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INTRODUCTION. 

On the West side of the city of Urfa, the ancient 

Edessa, outside the walls, to the North of the Citadel 

with the great twin pillars, lies the Convent of S. Sergius, 

containing the reputed grave of Ephraim Syrus. Behind 

the Convent is a rounded hill, now for the most part 

cultivated, which forms a sort of step to the bare heights 

beyond. Somewhere to the North of this hill, across 

the modern bed of the river Daisan, must have been 

the spot known in ancient times as Beth Alah Kikla. 

On that spot, just over sixteen hundred years ago, two 

Christian martyrs, named Shmona and Guria, were exe¬ 

cuted together. Less than a year afterwards another 

Christian, a Deacon named Habbib, was burnt alive not 

far from the West Gate of the city. It was shortly 

before the publication of the Edict of toleration for 

Christians, and Habbib was the last victim in Edessa. 

The three martyrs were buried together, and (in later 

times at least) their bones were preserved in the same 

Coffin. Over the Coffin a church was built, known to 

succeeding generations as the Shrine of the Confessors 

[Beth Maudiane). At -this Shrine, about a century after 

the martyrdoms, a notable miracle was believed to have 

been performed by the virtue of the Confessors for the 

benefit of one Euphemia, a well-born girl from Edessa 

who had been betrayed by a Goth, a soldier in the 

Byzantine service. 
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The texts edited in this volume give the story of 

the Martyrdoms and of the Miracle in the original 

language and in what is believed to be as near as pos¬ 

sible the original forms. Of these, the story of Euphemia 

and the Goth was published for the first time in the 

original Syriac by F. Nau in the Revue de /’Orient 

Chretien, vol. XV (1910), pp. 66—72, 173—181, with a 

French translation (pp. 182—191), as I discovered when 

this book was already in print. The Martyrdom of 

Shmona and Guria was first published in Syriac by 

Rahmani in 1899, and that of Habbib by Cureton, in 

the book known as Ancient Syriac Documents, in 1864. 

Last year, in 1911, my friend Professor Ernst v. 

Dobschiitz, of Breslau, edited from the collections of 

Oscar v. Gebhardt and his own researches the Greek 

and other Versions of these three documents ’), a most 

valuable and instructive work, which the present volume 

will by no means supersede. The relation in which the 

two works stand to one another is best explained by 

the note which stands on the last page of Professor v. 

Dobschiitz’s book. When I was at Breslau for the Cen¬ 

tenary of the University, in August, 1911, and for the 

first time heard that these documents were being edited, 

I found that v. Gebhardt had been unaware of the 

existence of a Syriac text of Euphemia and that Prof, 

v. Dobschiitz had not subsequently come across it. It 

was too late to insert it, for the book was already 

1) The full title is: Die Akten der Edessenischen Bekenner Gurjas, 

Samonas und Abibos aus dem Nachlass von Oscar von Gebhardt 

herausgegeben von Ernst von Dobschiitz (Leipzig, Hinrichs, 1911). 

Texte und Untersuchungen (3rd Series) 372. I quote the book as v. 

Dobschiitz. 
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passed for press, so .all that could be done was to add 

a Note (p. 264), in which v. Dobschiitz says with refe¬ 

rence to his statement on p. L that no Syriac text of 

Euphemia was known: “Durch Professor F. C. Burkitt 

werde ich nachtraglich darauf aufmerksam, dass doch 

ein syrischer Text des Thanma in Br. Mus. add. 14649 

(9. Jahrh.) Bl. 114a vorliegt (s. Wright’s Catalogue III 

1109b). Die hoffentlich bald zu erwartende Ausgabe von 

Professor Burkitt wird zeigen, ob es sich dabei um das 

Original oder um Ubersetzung aus dem Griechischen 

handelt, wie sicherlich bei manchen andern Texten 

dieser Handschrift”. 

The preparation of this present volume has taken 

longer than I anticipated, but it could never have been 

published at all if it had not been preceded by the 

labours of v. Gebhardt and v. Dobschiitz. I had known 

of the Syriac text of Euphemia for some time and had 

intended to publish it, but I. had also become aware 

of some of the complexity of form exhibited by the 

Greek versions and despaired of finding time to inves¬ 

tigate the matter adequately. All this has now been 

done, and done so well that there is no need to go 

over the work again. The relation of the Greek texts 

to one another, their relative value, the reconstruction 

of the two recensions, — on all these points I can only 

express my gratitude to my predecessors and my ad¬ 

miration of the skill and thoroughness with which their 

work has been carried out. 

But on two important points I remain unconvinced, 

and it is with these two points that my book is mainly 

concerned. I venture to regard the Syriac text of the 

story of Euphemia as primitive and the Greek published 
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by v. Dobschiitz as altogether secondary and derivative !). 

And further, I desire to set forth at some length the 

reasons which still lead me to consider the story of the 

martyrdoms of Shmona and Guria, and of Habbib as 

genuine history, as being in all essentials the work of 

an eyewitness. The investigation leads to some rather 

complicated questions of chronology, of the topography 

of Edessa, and of the exegesis of the Acts of martyr¬ 

dom. I can only hope that some of the interest which 

I have felt in the work may be communicated to my 

readers. 

i) I am glad to find that Prof. Nau (p. 65) also regards the Syriac as 

the original, but it is evident that he only had access to the inferior 

Greek MSS of the tale (see his ed., p. 182, note 7, and p. 188, note 1). 



ON THE HISTORICITY OF THE 

EDESSENE MARTYRS. 

The object of the following pages is to maintain the 

general historicity of the Acts of Shmona and Guria 

and of Habbib, as recorded in the documents printed 

in this book. That such a defence is necessary will be 

made clear by the following extracts from v. Dobschiitz’s 

chapter on the Historical Value of these Acts !). 

“The Acts”, says v. Dobschiitz, “give themselves out 

as the work of Theophilus, a Roman official then living 

in Edessa. 

“The Patriarch Rahmani has energetically championed 

the complete genuineness of the Acts; a similar verdict 

before and after his time has been given by Baronius, 

Mosinger, Bedjan, Bickell, R. Duval, Mkertschian, Cony- 

beare, Burkitt. On the other hand A. Heisenberg (Byz. 

Zeitschrift IX, 1901, 581/) has brought forward the 

historical difficulties and Th. Noldeke has pointed out 

the worthlessness [den geschichtlichen Unwert) of the 

whole group of documents, which appears most clearly 

when they are examined together 1 2). One may confi- 

1) v. Dobschiitz, pp. XLiv—xlix. I add a few criticisms by the way 

in square brackets. 

2) [Th. Noldeke in Strassburger Festschrift zur XLVI Versa mm bung 

Detitscher Philologen (1901), pp. 13-—22]. 
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dently maintain that from one and the same pen came 

first our two Acts, and then the Acts of Sharbel and 

of Barsamya, the scene of which is laid in the time of 

Trajan. There is indeed a reference to these at the end 

of Habbib, but they represent a yet further' stage of 

development l). Sharbel is actually cited in Barsamya. 

“It is possible, even to a certain degree probable, that 

in the proper Names real reminiscences of Martyrs of 

the age of Diocletian and Licinius are preserved. Such 

names, together with those of the villages from whence 

they came, are generally not invented. In addition we 

may perhaps accept the locality of the martyrdoms and 

the manner of it (beheading for Guria and Shmona, 

burning for Habbib). But that is all that can pass for 

historical. 

“The dates with which they start are very precarious: 

the consular date given in G. & S. I, viz. Diocletiano 

VIII Maxiniiano VI coss., must be corrected either to 

Diocl. VII Maxim. VI = 299 A.D., or to Diocl. VIII 

Maxim. VII = 303 A.D.; the 14th year of Diocletian’s 

reign is 297 A.D.; if we take the mention of the 19 th 

year as a correction it only brings us to 302/3; 615 

1) [So also Noldeke who says (p. 16: “In the Acts laid in Trajan’s 

time we find naturally (begreiflicherweise) yet grosser offences against 

history than in those laid in the time of Diocletian.” Is there not here 

a slight confusion of thought? If both sets of Acts be regarded as fun¬ 

damentally historical, then of course begreiflicherweise is appropriate. But 

Professor Noldeke wished to demonstrate that both sets of tales are fic¬ 

titious. In that case I do not see why the offences against history should 

be less gross in the Diocletianic Acts. The Acts of the Forty Martyrs 

at Sebaste belong to the time of Licinius, and their “offences against 

history” are as great as those in Sharbel (see the excellent discussion in 

F. Gorres, Untersuchungen iiber die Licinianische Christenverfolgung 

(1875), pp. 104—115). F.C.B.]. 
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A. Gr. !) is, for November, 303 A.D. (618 A.Gr. = 306). 

As a matter of fact, Diocletian’s Edict against the 

Manichees may be placed about 297, his order enforcing 

Sacrifice 302, the outbreak of the great Persecution 

February 303. Some of the martyrdoms mentioned in 

S. & G. § 5 did not take place till 309, e. g. that of 

Pamphilus. 

“Still less are the dates in Habbib 1 consistent. Con¬ 

stantino et Licinio coss. fits 312, 313, 315 and 319, the 

“Licinius” of this last year being the son of Licinius 

the Emperor, who was made Consul when four years 

old. The clause “i.e. the year in which he was born” 

points to 315 A.D., but the consul of 315 was Licinius 

pere. Mereover te persecution under Licinius did not 

begin before 322. . . . 

“The beginning and end of Konna’s episcopate is 

unknown: from the Edessene Chronicle we learn only 

that he laid the foundations of the Church at Edessa 

in 313- 

“The synchronisms of Bishops in N. & G. 68 must 

have been taken from some Chronicle; besides, they are 

inconsistent, viz, 

Konna of Edessa alive 313. 

Hymenaeus of Jerusalem 267? — 300? 

Gaius of Rome 283—296. 

Theonas of Alexandria 282? — 301? 

Tyrannus of Antioch died 310. . .. 

“The term ‘Daughters of the Covenant’ [Bnath Kyama), 

1) [That the “Seleucid” era is described in our documents as the year 

of Alexander of Macedon proves nothing: see the end of Aphraates, 

Demonstr. xxm. F.C.B.] 
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if really used for Nuns, may be taken as a sign of later 

composition. Dedicated Virgins,” adds v. Dobschiitz, 

“were a Christian institution, both in the East and in 

the West, from the 2nd century onwards, if not from 

the days of Paul *). 

“The apparatus is in all these Martyrdoms the same : 

we have the fanatical Governor, Mysianos or Musonios 

here, Lysianos there; the notary Avitos here, the Cap¬ 

tain of the Watch Theoteknos there; also an unnamed 

shorthand writer here and the inevitable executioner, 

the writer Theophilus there 1 2). 

“The tortures in detail flogging with cowhide whips 

(nzvpia-i); the ‘Combs'; the hanging by one hand ; bending 

and straining the knee 3); the red-hot balls of lead under 

the armpits; the glowing gridiron, and other details — 

all these recur in the martyrdom of Sharbel, only in a 

yet severer form 4). It is true that in our Acts, in con¬ 

trast to those of S. George and similar ones, some ap¬ 

pearance of possibility is maintened. The imprisonment 

in the dungeon is somewhat relaxed after the first three 

days; the original form of the Acts knows nothing of a 

three-months’ starvation. 

“The resultless dialogue between the Judge and the 

1) [The Syriac MS (15tli cent.) adds the word for “cloistered nuns.” 

but this addition was evidently absent from the text from which the 
v 

Greek versions were made: see below, pp. 17, 22.] 

2) [Theophilos is the writer both in S. 6° G. and in H. On the al¬ 

leged “fanaticism” of the Governor, see below, pp. 19 — 21. F.C.B.] 

3) [On S. 6° G. 35, see the Note on the passage]. 

4) [I have marked with italics the tortures which in S. &= G. 19 are 

only threatened. The “severer form” of actual infliction is peculiar to 

Sharbel. The “Combs” are mentioned several times in Eusebius’ Martyrs 

of Palestine', there is, I fear, no doubt that they were often employed.] 
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Martyrs is simply part of the 'common form’ of this kind 

of Acts: that the Gods are no Gods, that the tortures 

are nothing compared with eternal torment, that the 

Emperors are only men, that one must obey God rather 

than men — in all this there is not a single original 

thought 

“That the author gives his name and calls himself 

an eyewitness belongs also to the style.” 

After one or two remarks on some details, Professor 

v. Dobschiitz concludes (p. L): “The date of composition 

is placed by Lipsius, with whom Noldeke agrees (Fest¬ 

schrift, p. 19), in the last third of the Fourth Century 

('not earlier than about 360’). If Ephraim (d. 373) really 

knew these Acts, that is perhaps a little too late. On 

the other side, Eusebius On the Martyrs of Palestine 

(312; 2nd ed. 323 A.D.) or rather the Syriac translation 

of Eusebius, is a terminus a quo. They can in no case 

be earlier than 340 A.D.” 

That is the case for regarding the Acts of Shmona 

and Guria, and of Habbib, as unhistorical. The argu¬ 

ments, as in all such questions, are of various weight, 

but some of them are undoubtedly formidable. It is, for 

instance, quite clear that the opening paragraphs of the 

two works cannot have been written down by a con¬ 

temporary as they stand, and the textual evidence does 

not suggest mere errors in transcription. Further, we 

1) [If we had accurate Reports, would they contain “original thoughts”? 

How is it that “Theophilos” has avoided the technical phrases of post- 

Nicene theology, that have slipped into the mouth of Sharbel? See 

p. 25. F.C.B.] 
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have to consider whether the points of resemblance 

between our Acts and the admittedly untrustworthy 

Acts of Sharbel and of Barsamya do not seriously 

damage their historical credibility. 

For the sake of clearness I will define at once the 

conclusion to which I venture to think the evidence 

seems to point. I accept the date 360, or thereabouts, 

for the present form of all four Acts. But I believe that 

“Theophilus” was a historical personage, and that his 

contemporary account of Shmona and Guria and of 

Habbib survives practically intact, when the extraneous 

chronological matter has been removed. 

Let us begin by reminding ourselves that Shmona, 

Guria, and Habbib are historical personages. At least, 

an overwhelming mass of evidence points in that direc¬ 

tion. Whether the accounts of their martyrdom which 

we possess are historical in detail is another question, 

but we have little reason for disbelieving in the Martyrs 

themselves. Their names duly appear in the famous 

Syriac Martyrology, Shmona and Guria on Nov. 15, 

and Habbib on Sep. 2, with the additional note that 

Habbib underwent martyrdom by fire. This document 

was actually penned at Edessa in 411 A.D., hardly a 

century after the martyrs suffered. All three martyrs 

are mentioned by S. Ephraim (i.e. before 373) as patrons 

of Edessa and as persons whose festival is kept there, 

and no others are so mentioned. They are, in fact, the 

only persons alleged to have been killed at Edessa 

during the whole “Diocletian persecution”. Their names 

do not lend themselves to mythological or ritual deri¬ 

vations. Finally, the extant accounts of their deaths, 
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though (as we have seen) they contain certain difficulties 

and discrepancies, are by comparison with many Acts 

of Martyrs neither unnatural nor incredible. 

Certain of the Acta Martyrum appear to be historical 

in the strictest sense. The oldest texts of the trial of 

S. Cyprian and of the Scillitan Martyrs, for instance, 

appear to be accurate excerpts from the official Reports. 

The same may be said of the account of the trial of 

Justin Martyr. At the other end of the scale come the 

more numerous narratives, of which the Acts of SS. 

Florus and Laurus may be taken as a type, where the 

historical basis appears to be nil, and the saints them¬ 

selves have been discovered to be nothing more than 

a Christianised form of a previously existing local cult. 

Between these extremes are many intermediate forms, 

and in the case of genuinely historical martyrs we often 

find that the piety of later narrators has so overlaid 

the bare original account that the historical figure can 

with difficulty be discerned behind it. In the case of 

the Scillitan Martyrs, for instance, the later forms have 

lost much of the freshness and simplicity of the original'). 

The usual procedure is to add to the glory of the 

martyrs by increasing their tortures and lengthening 

their conversations with the heathen judge. The result 

is indeed miraculous. Nothing can stop the martyr’s 

talk, until it is almost a relief to hear that, as in the 

case of Habbib, the judge commands a gag to be put 

in his mouth while he is being led away to execution. 

This form of literature must have been perilously easy 

to manufacture. It is also easy to reverse the process 

i) See Robinson’s Perpetua, p. 118 ff. 
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in our modern criticism of the tales, to diminish the 

amount of torture inflicted and to cut out much of the 

talk. But this does not necessarily give us a true account 

of what happered. We have to ask whether anything 

remains, whether the narrative be historical at all, whether 

any points seem to resist analysis. 

The Acts of Habbib and of Shmona and Guria profess 

to have been drawn up by one Theophilus. He professes 

to have been an eyewitness of their deaths — not, be 

it noted, of all the trials — and the account of Shmona 

and Guria he professes to have written down five days 

after the execution. It was, in fact, the steadfastness of 

Shmona and Guria that determined him to be a Chris¬ 

tian, though he does not claim to have declared him¬ 

self one until the persecution was over (§ 69). 

The main question before us is the historical existence 

of this Theophilus and his good faith. The discrepancies 

and inconsistencies of the chronological data pointed out 

by Noldeke and v. Dobschiitz shew that we cannot 

believe the whole narrative as it stands to have been 

written down at the time. What reasons are there for 

believing any part of the story? 

It is of course extremely difficult to prove that any 

narrative is historical, especially if we feel ourselves at 

liberty to credit the author with some degree of literary 

tact or historical imagination. But these gifts are not 

usually conspicuous in the writers of the Martyrdom- 

literature, and I do not see why “Theophilus” should 

be any exception. It is not merely the absence of tech¬ 

nical “miracle” that arrests attention in the story of the 

Edessene martyrs: besides this there is a certain natu¬ 

ralness and a tone of real feeling that is extremely rare 
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in this class of writings. It is a feature which seems to 

me to indicate the historical genuineness of at least 

part of the account. Especially is this the case with the 

story of the actual execution of Shmona and Guria 

(§§ 56—67), the very scene that “Theophilus” claims to 

have witnessed and that influenced him to become a 

Christian. This simple narrative is unadorned and im¬ 

pressive. It is in our taste, the taste that prefers above 

everything a plain report; it is not in the taste of the 

Martyrdom-literature, which cares little for historical 

accuracy or probability and is never satisfied until the 

pains of the sufferers have been increased beyond human 

endurance. What I mean can best be explained by 

comparing the scene in Shmona and Guria with that 

in Sharbel'). 

Shmona and Guria. 

§55. The executioner takes 

away Shmona and Guria 

with a small guard by 

night, to avoid tumult. 

§ 56. Place of execution spe¬ 

cified exactly with local 

names [See Note\. 

Shmona and Guria placed 

in a cart. 

Sharbel. 

[p. 59] When the executio¬ 

ners arrive the people of 

the city are there to see 

whether the odd punish¬ 

ment is carried out and to 

hear what. Sharbel will 

say. 

[p. 59] “the place where he 

was to receive the punish¬ 

ment of death”. 

Sharbel after severer tor¬ 

tures is made to “run 

quickly upon his feet 

which had been burnt”. 

1) Cureton, Ancient Syriac Documents, 59 ff. 
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§ 57. “They were glad and 

rejoiced that the time of 

their crowning had arri¬ 

ved”. 

§§ 58> 59- Shmona and Guria 

ask for time to pray: the 

executioner asks for their 

pardon and their prayers. 

They pray in silence. 

§61. Just before kneeling 

down for execution they 

utter a short exclamatory 

prayer (16 words). 

§ 60. The martyrs beg the 

executioners to bury them 

decently, as none of their 

friends are present. In § 65 

we learn that they placed 

the bodies side by side, 

but left them unburied. 

First Shmona (§§ 62, 63), 

then Guria (§ 64), kneels 

down and is beheaded 

with a single blow. 

§ 67. Shmona’s daughter 

mentioned as among the 

first group that goes out 

to find the martyrs’ bodies. 

[p. 60] Sharbel refuses to 

drink the murderers’ wine, 

because (he says) “I desire 

to feel the saw with which 

ye saw me as well as the 

sword which ye pass over 

my neck”. 

[p. 60] Sharbel asks for time 

to pray. The prayer is 

given in full (48 words 

with allusions to the Gos¬ 

pel History). 

[p. 60] Sharbel is elaborately 

done to death with absurd 

tortures, “and when he 

was at the point to die, 

because the saw had near¬ 

ly reached his mouth, 

they smote him with the 

sword”. 

[pp. 60, 611 Sharbel’s sister 

Babai catches his blood 

on her skirts. The city 

sheriffs go off and tell the 

judge, who commands 
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them to return and order 

the executioners to kill 

her. They do so with 

tortures. 

The Christians bury the [p. 61] Christian sympathi- 

bodies without molesta- sers ') steal away the 

tion. bodies of Sharbel and 

Babai secretly. 

Surely this comparison speaks for itself. But the story 

of the execution of Shmona and Guria is not only more 

probable than that of Sharbel and his sister; it is, I 

venture to say, intrinsically probable. At the time of 

the ‘Diocletian’ persecutions Edessa was already a pre¬ 

dominantly Christian city. It only produced three Mar¬ 

tyrs, but the popular sympathy was on their side. Indeed 

we may well imagine that the central Government would 

be far more cautious in opposing what was almost a 

national cult, than in dealing with the religion of a 

minority. It was therefore prudent to make the execu¬ 

tion private. The episode of the cart is told most natu¬ 

rally: the executioner was in a hurry to get to his 

destination, he wished to spare his prisoners, one of 

whom was aged and infirm and the other could not 

walk, so he commandeers a chance-met “Ekka”, for no 

doubt the Zenge was a country bullock-cart. The anxiety 

of Shmona and Guria for decent burial is natural, espe¬ 

cially in an Oriental Christian, but the puppet-martyr 

of the martyrdom-literature is for too exalted to think of 

such things. Finally, the mention of Shmona’s daughter 

1) I venture to read with B. M. Add. 14645 (as in Habbib 

38) instead of . 
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at the end leads to nothing: it appears simply as a 

pathetic circumstance. The fact alleged is not improbable 

in itself, but if it were a mere invention we may re¬ 

member that the author had at least an even chance of 

falling into error, for he has already described Guria as 

“sanctified”, i.e. as a celebate ascetic. Is it not easier to 

believe that “Theophilus” escapes all the pitfalls, be¬ 

cause he is really describing a scene which he had 

witnessed ? 

But if important sections of the narrative of “Theo¬ 

philus” approve themselves as contemporary and authentic, 

then we are justified in regarding the whole story with 

a prejudice in its favour: it becomes reasonable to treat 

the details that are incredible or contradictory as later 

accretions or corruptions of an historical account, rather 

than as the natural features of a fictitious narrative. 

The Text. — It is agreed that the Syriac is the ori¬ 

ginal, and that the Armenian (V) and both v. Dobschiitz’s 

Greek texts ((6, (b2) are translations. Further we have only 

a single copy of the Syriac; in the case of Shmona and 

Guria we have to depend on a MS. of the 15th century, 

in the case of Habbib on one dated 936 A.D. ') But I 

am sure it would be a mistake to regard all the extra 

portions of the Syriac text as later corruption or am¬ 

plification. Von Dobschtitz himself admits in the Greek 

translations a tendency to curtailment (p. Xlll), and most 

appropriately refers elsewhere to Abbot Butler’s remark¬ 

able paper on apparently “conflate” readings (p.xxx, note). 

1) It is B.M. Add. 14645, the same that contains the Acts of Thomas. 

The dating in v. Dobschtitz, pp. xi and 1, who says “13th or 14th cen¬ 

tury”, rests on a misapprehension. 
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Especially is it hazardous, in my opinion, to reject the 

unconventional perorations at the end of the two Acta 

(5. & G. §§ 68—70, H. § 40). 

On the other hand one or two clauses of the Syriac, 

as we have it, are no doubt interpolated. In 5. & G. 

§ 1 the MS. adds K'Au’w.to to rd'paln ^lia, i.e. adds the 

later term for “cloistered nuns” to the ancient term for 

Christian ascetics. This is omitted in the versions and 

is no doubt a late insertion. Again, in § 32 the three 

months’ imprisonment of the Martyrs in a dungeon is 

given in all our authorities: it is only in the Syriac MS. 

that the clause “without eating or drinking” is added. 

This clause also is no doubt due to a later scribe rather 

than an early editor '). I venture to think that the 

mention of the year in § 69 is an addition of the same 

kind. The very construction of the sentence shews the 

words to be an intrusion, and the parallel passage in 

Habbib § 39, which gives the month and day of the 

martyrdom, also leaves out the year 1 2). 

The recognition of this last interpolation is as impor¬ 

tant as that of the interpolation in § 32. The removal 

of the interpolated clause in § 32 takes away the only 

part of the sufferings of the saints which altogether pass 

credibility, and the removal of the date in § 69 takes 

away the one clause in Theophilus’s account of the 

1) The same may be said of the words “and his head” in § 35, as 

v. Dobschiitz points out. 

2) I give the passage in full, with the clause which I think an inter¬ 

polation marked in italics: “And I have written these things on the 

20th of November, on a Sunday, five days after the crowning of these 

holy Martyrs year 618 of the Greeks, whose very murderers were calling 

them blessed”. Surely any words between “holy Martyrs” and “whose” 

must be interpolated. 

3 
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execution which could not have been written in good 

faith. With this clause away; we may ask ourselves why 

we should not regard Shmona and Gnria as based upon 

a genuine account by Theophilus, in the same way that 

the Acts of the Apostles contains a genuine travel-diary ? 

I believe that the parallel goes further and that Theophilus 

wrote the whole of the Syriac text, apart from a few 

corruptions such as the glosses I have just mentioned. 

The Historical Situation in the Acts. — Professor v. 

Dobschiitz in summing up against the historicity of these 

Acts lays stress on the similarity of style between them 

and the Acts of Sharbel. It seems therefore worth 

while to draw attention to certain points in which 

Shmona & Guria and Habbib do not follow “common 

form”. There is certainly very little in the story of 

Sharbel or in that of Barsamya to detain the historian. 

Sharbel the chief priest of the pagans is suddenly con¬ 

verted by the courageous bishop Barsamya, who does 

not fail to make the appropriate reference to King 

Abgar, to Addai the apostle, and to his predecessor 

Palut. This conversion takes place in the most dramatic 

manner, but without apparent psychological reason, just 

at the time of the arrival of a command from Trajan to 

enforce the sacrifices. Sharbel, the new convert, quotes 

Scripture with the judge, who rails at him and afflicts 

him with impossibly severe tortures. The notaries write 

an account of all that has happened, and lay it up 

among the city archives !). 

i) That is to say, “so that the Christians can find them in due time!” 

The real meaning is to give an explanation why this imposing event 

with all its wealth of edifying detail was unknown to genuine tradition 

and had not influenced the Christian Kalendar. 
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I venture to claim that the picture presented in the 

Acts of Shmona and Guria and of Habbib is very dif¬ 

ferent. In Sharbel the central government is all-powerful: 

nothing but the miraculous power of Christ can stand 

up against it. In the Diocletian Acts, on the other hand, 

an attentive reader can see some of the difficulties of 

the Governor. By the beginning of the 4th century A.D. 

the Christians must have been a very powerful party 

in Edessa. The converts during the past century had 

included some of the old royal family and the noble 

philosopher Bardaisan. Moreover Christianity had begun 

to spread widely in the neighbouring Empire of Persia. 

Hardly a generation later the secular Powers had taken 

sides: the Byzantine Empire was Christian, the Sasanian 

was anti-Christian. But at the beginning of the 4th cen¬ 

tury the Christians were merely regarded as bad citizens 

of both realms, and the authorities on the spot must 

have felt the danger of turning bad Romans into actual 

Persians '). In Nicomedia Diocletian could do very much 

as he liked. In Syria also there was no alternative to 

the Roman dominion. But Edessa lay near the frontier, 

where a disaffected population might prove dangerous. 

Lactantius tells us [Inst. v. 11) that he had heard 

provincial Governors boasting that their administration 

had not been stained with Christian blood. It appears 

to me that the Governor of the Edessene district did 

his utmost to be one of these. In the Note on the Date 

of the Martyrdoms I have given in detail the reasons 

1) I cannot help feeling that when Shmona and Guria announce that 

they will do the. will of the King of Kings (§ 12) it must have had a 

very ugly sound to a Roman Governor east of the Euphrates. 
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which seem to me quite clearly to shew that the mar¬ 

tyrdoms took place in 309 and 310. If this be so, it 

means that the Governor did not take any serious steps 

to interfere with the Christians until six years after the 

great persecution had been started in Nicomedia. 

It is possible that the mention of the year 618 of the 

Greeks (= A.D. 306/7), with which our present Syriac 

text of Shmona ayid Guria starts off, may be original 

after all, for it is not quite clear how long is supposed 

to be occupied by the events described in §§ 1 —17, 

especially § 4. The Governor has had Shmona and Guria 

arrested with other Christians. Of these others, some 

were flogged and set at liberty, some were more seriously 

hurt before being let loose, others fined — the Syriac 

MS. here adds that “many others were killed”, but the 

clause has no equivalent in either Greek version or in 

the Armenian — and others the persecutors simply let 

go (§ 4). “So Guria and Shmona his companion remained 

alone in prison” (§ 5 init.), comforting and encouraging 

themselves by hearing of the steadfastness of the Chris¬ 

tian Martyrs — in other places! Surely this is a very 

unconventional picture of the times of the “Diocletian 

Persecution”. Does it not shew that the Governor must 

have been doing his utmost to do nothing? 

At last Shmona and Guria are brought up for trial 

before him. In §§ 6—14 he tells them that they must 

obey the orders of the Government, and on their refusal 

he has them kept in custody (§ 15). Then the Governor 

is sent for to Antioch: no doubt his leniency has been 

remarked, and he comes back to Edessa with express 

orders to proceed to extremities at once. 

The same general situation is depicted in the Acts 
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of Habbib. The ‘persecution’ is entirely official. “When 

many were being persecuted they cried out of their 

own free will ‘we are Christians’ and they were not 

afraid of the persecution, because those who were per¬ 

secuted were more numerous than those who persecuted 

them'’ (§ i). The Governor sends to arrest Habbib, who 

happers to be away at the time, so his mother and 

other inhabitants of his native place Tel-she ') are taken 

prisoners to Edessa. Habbib hears of this and comes to 

Edessa to give himself up. The old captain of the guard 

would dissuade him and tells him not to be anxious 

about his relations, “for”, he says, “no man will hurt 

them, but they will remain a few days in prison and 

the Governor will then dismiss them” (§ 9). The con¬ 

versation between Habbib and Theotecna may be ima¬ 

ginary, but the situation depicted is wholly unlike the 

conventional picture of the faithful confessors and the 

ruthless heathen Governor, of which Sharbel and Bar- 

samya are typical examples. When finally Habbib is 

brought before the Governor, the annoyance of the 

Governor with Habbib is made to start from the fact 

that he has given himself up willingly. The Governor 

would have been better pleased not to have caught 

him. It had evidently been no part of the Governor’s 

plan to make Christian martyrs; he only wanted to 

“save the face” of the government. This was naturally 

misunderstood by the translators and they have left out 

§ 13a where it is most clearly expressed. 

The Tortures. — The evidence of Eusebius in his 

Martyrs of Palestine is enough to shew that severe 

1) I. e. ‘Drymount’: algo mentioned in Wright CBM 648. 
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tortures were really used against Christians during the 

great persecution. Those which Shmona and Guria and 

Habbib are said to have endured are similar to those 

described by Eusebius, and much milder and less fan¬ 

ciful than those in Sharbel and Barsamya. The really 

noteworthy feature about the tortures in Shmona and 

Guria is that the martyrs themselves feel them. Old 

Guria is stretched one day on a vertical rack (§ 28) and 

afterwards confined in a dark dungeon (§ 32). He remains 

firm indeed in his confession, but physically he is a 

broken man. For this reason they give him no more 

torture (§ 35). Shmona, a younger man, is further tor¬ 

tured by being hung up by one leg, with the result 

that the tendons of his knee were severely damaged, 

and he cannot walk. As a rule in this class of literature, 

the most elaborate tortures seem to produce no phy¬ 

siological reaction whatever. 

Alleged anachronisms of Christian organisation. — I 

have already noticed the evidence which shews that the 

term dairyatha (“cloistered nuns”) does not occur in the 

genuine text of S'. & G. § I, and that the only genuine 

term there used for Christian ascetics is bnatlt kyamd 

(lit. “daughters of the covenant”). I cannot regard this 

term as an anachronism. Notwithstanding all criticisms, 

I have seen nothing to change my belief that in very 

early times the Church in Mesopotamia required the 

Marcionite rule for full Church membership, and that 

the Baptized Christian was expected to give up both 

his family ties and his property ’). How long this rule 

lasted is a matter of dispute: in practice, as distinct 

1) See Early Eastern Christianity, esp. pp. 129, 142. 
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from ecclesiastical theory, I suppose it broke down soon 

after the fall of paganism and the adoption of Chris¬ 

tianity as the official religion of the Roman Empire. But 

I see no reason to suppose that in the 3rd century, 

while Christianity was still more or less an illicit religion, 

persons in Mesopotamia were admitted to baptism who 

intended to live a married life. And this is the state of 

things reflected in our Acts. There is nothing to shew 

that Shmona (who had a daughter) was even baptized, 

still less that his daughter had been born after he had 

been baptized. 

In such a state of things a word is needed for those 

who are sympathisers with the Christians, though they 

are still living in the world. They are not yet properly 

“Christians”, but they are not “pagans”. Accordingly 

they are called rtlr-inc' ’nashe Q aim aye, i.e. per¬ 

sons living in the world”. The Bar kyama is the baptized 

Christian, the cAlmdyd is the Christian sympathiser, not 

yet a Catechumen. At a later period, when Bar kyama 

had become, with changed circumstances, narrowed down 

to denote a particular kind of monk, a similar term, 

cdlmandya, is used for “layman”, i.e. a baptized Christian 

not in Holy Orders. But Habbib 38 reflects an earlier 

state of things. The body of Habbib is carried by ’nashe 

calmaye as well as by “brethren”, and these in turn are 

distinguished from Jews and Pagans. 

Method of Compilation. — At the end of the Syriac 

text of Habbib, after the peroration, we find added: 

“Now at the 27th question that the judge asked Habbib, 

he gave against him sentence of death by the burning 

of fire”. This covers Habbib §§ 14—34, and I cannot 
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help wondering whether it was not all that Theophilus 

could get out of the official minutes of the trial, and 

that his rough notes have somehow got tacked on to 

the end of his finished composition *). 

The story of the three trials of Shmona and Guria 

reads to me more natural than that of Habbib and more 

as if it was based on definite information. No doubt it 

is not a mere transcript of shorthand notes, as the Acts 

of the Scillitan Martyrs seem to be, but I do not see 

why it should not be an expansion of such notes. I do 

not see why §§ 37—39 should not be essentially historical : 

the judge hears Shmona muttering something as he hangs 

in torment; he hopes it may be a promise to yield, 

and he tells the Notary to go and take his words down. 

That Shmona said anything so elaborate as § 37, 38 

(not that what we read is really elaborate), is impro¬ 

bable. But the general sense is what we might expect. 

“God of Stephen the Martyr, keep my mouth from 

begging for mercy in this agony!” — that is the gist 

of what he says. The difference between this and the 

text of §§ 37, 38, is only the difference between the 

literary taste of the fourth century and that of the 

twentieth. 

The chronology of the opening paragraphs in both 

Martyrdoms seems hopelessly faulty: the paragraphs 

were probably drawn up in their present form half a 

century after the events, when the Acts were adapted 

for ecclesiastical use. By that time the chronology of 

the events of the great persecution had faded from 

popular memory, and Licinius was remembered as the 

1) See further, pp. 180—182. 
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adversary of Constantine and as the author of vexations 

anti-Christian regulations '). In any case, if we accept 

the story of the execution of Shmona and Guria as the 

genuine report of an eye-witness, written in good faith, 

it is the occasional and indirect chronological indications 

that we ought to start from, as they are less likely to 

be altered. 

The grain of history hidden in the chaff of Sharbel 

and Barsamya is no doubt small. It is quite conceivable 

that among other noble inhabitants of Edessa a heathen 

priest named Sharbel may have been converted about 

the middle of the 3rd century, and such a personage 

may very well have been put to death about the time 

of the Decian persecution. It is noteworthy that the 

tradition, such as it is, does not make Barsamya the 

Bishop to be a martyr. 

The date of our Acts of Sharbel appears to be earlier 

than the episcopate of Rabbula (411—435), for Sharbel 

quotes the apocryphal Third Epistle of Paul to the 

Corinthians1 2). This Epistle was included in S. Ephraim’s 

Commentary on the Pauline Epistles, but naturally finds 

no place in the Peshitta New Testament as revised by 

Rabbula. On the other hand Barsamya tells Sharbel 

(p. 43) that aHe who put on a body is God, Son of 

God (i.e. hoe U Qeov), Son of the ithutha of His Father, 

and Son of the Kyana of Him that begat Him 3 *). This 

1) See Gorres, Kritische Untersuchungen u. d. Licinianische Christen- 

verfolgungpassim. 

2) See ASD, p. Vi (E- Tr-i P* 56-2i): “The scars of my body — 

that I may come to the resurrection from the dead”. This is from the 

end of the Epistle. 

3) Cureton ASD 43. That the theological terms here used correspond 

to the Nicene phrase opoovoiov tw nocT-p/ is fully explained in the Ap- 

4 
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is distincly post-Nicene language, and in an Edessene 

document it indicates the latter half of the 4th century, 

possibly even some time in the last quarter. 

Yet there is one feature of the Acts of Sharbel which 

demands notice here, because of its marked difference 

from the Acts of the Diocletian Confessors. Not only 

is the Christianity of the Christians different in the two 

sets of documents; the Paganism of the pagans in dif¬ 

ferent also. Sharbel was the priest of “Bel” and “Nebo”, 

and his vestments include the Diadem (k'.icuj), which 

according to the Doctrine of Addai was worn by the 

heathen Abgars of Edessa and is still to be seen figured 

on their coins. But the worship in which the Diocletian 

Confessors refuse to join is the worship of “Zeus”. In 

Sharbel there is no word of Zeus, in Shmona and Guria 

and in Habbib there is no word of Bel and Nebo. 

Moreover in Sharbel the populace of Edessa is repre¬ 

sented as half pagan, half Christian: in the Acts of the 

Diocletian Confessors the city is overwhelmingly Chris¬ 

tian ‘), and the persecution of the Confessors is entirely 

the work of the distant and alien Graeco-Roman Em¬ 

peror. “This Zeus” is the alien God, whose worship in 

every market-place was inculcated by the Fifth Edict 

of the Persecution. 

It should be noticed that it is not only a question 

of the names given to the Gods of heathendom. Bel 

and Nebo, so far as they do not signify the planets, 

may very likely come from the Old Testament. But 

pendix to Bethune-Baker’s Nestorius, p. 217, to which the curious reader 

is referred. 

1) See especially Habbib § 1 (end). 
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when the judge says to Sharbel “Renounce not the 

Gods whom thou once confessedst”, and Sharbel replies 

“Spare me again from saying that there be Gods and 

Powers and Fates and Nativities” l), are we not moving 

in the circle of ideas in which the Bardesanian Dialogue 

on Fate moves? There is nothing at all like it in the 

Diocletian Acts. 

I do not mean to try and rehabilitate on these grounds 

the historicity of the Acts of Sharbel. What I claim is 

that the Acts of Sharbel and the Acts of the Diocletian 

Confessors cannot both be fictitious and also by the 

same hand. It is not likely that a historical novelist 

would on the one hand so delicately distinguish succes¬ 

sive stages in Edessene paganism, while at the same 

time he makes Sharbel in the distant past (but not 

Shmona, Guria and Habbib in the nearer past) use the 

shibboleths of Athanasian controversy. Whether the 

existing Syriac MS. of Shmona and Guria has more 

accurately preserved than the versions the terms in 

which the Martyrs speak of Christ is a difficult question, 

but in neither case are they made to use the Athanasian 

catchwords or the Trinitarian formulae. Those who main¬ 

tain the literary connexion between the Acts of Sharbel 

and the Acts of our Confessors, and yet consider these 

latter Acts fictitious, need to produce adequate expla¬ 

nations of all these problems. 

It seems to me probable that the Doctrine of Addai, 

the Acts of Sharbel and of Barsamya, the Acts of Guria 

and Shmona and those of Habbib, form one series 

designed to celebrate the ancient glories of the Edessene 

i) ASD 50. 
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Church. The editor of the series worked over the docu¬ 

ments he used, but he did not invent them. What he 

may have had for the earlier periods we cannot tell. 

For the period of the Great Persecution he had the 

contemporary accounts drawn up by Theophilus, which 

he incorporated whole, merely adding chronological 

notices (mostly inaccurate) here and there. I venture to 

think we are driven to frame some such hypothesis to 

account for the touches which still make the figures of 

the Confessors of Edessa live before our eyes. 



ON THE DATE OF THE MARTYRDOMS. 

The fact about the dates which is best attested is 

that Shmona and Guria were executed on Nov. 15 

and Habbib burnt on Sep. 2. This is attested by the 

ancient Syriac Kalendar as well as by all authorities for 

the Acts. 

Further, the Edessene Chronicle tells us that in the 

year 312—3 A.D. Konna Bishop of Edessa began to 

build the Church, which was finished by his successor. 

It is impossible not to connect this with the Edict of 

Milan tolerating Christian worship, so that any date for 

the martyrdoms later than 311 is highly improbable. 

As a matter of fact, Eusebius records martyrdoms in 

Palestine only between the years 303 and 310 !). 

Now assuming the good faith of Theophilus, and also 

(for the reasons given above, p. 17, note) that the clause 

“year 618 of the Greeks” in N. & G. 69 is an interpo¬ 

lation, we have the further information that the fifth 

day after the execution of Shmona and Guria (Nov. 20) 

was a Sunday 1 2). This fact is also attested both by the 

1) A very good discussion of the Chronology of the Martyrs of 

Palestine is given by H. J. Lawlor in Hermathena XV (1908), pp. 

177—201. 

2) It is perhaps not altogether fanciful to suggest that Theophilus 

may have had leisure to write on that day, not because it was a Sunday, 

but because Nov. 20 was observed as the Emperor Maximin’s birthday. 

See Lawlor, p. 187. 
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Syriac and by d1 in 5. & G. § 41. In other words the 

Sunday Letter for the year was B, or if a Leap Year 

CB. This gives as a series of possible years A.D. 292 

298 309 315 320. The first is too early, and the last 

two too late, so we are left with 298 and 309. 

Sep. 2 is said in Habbib 39 to be a Friday in the 

Syriac, but a Saturday according to Cl1. Cl2 always 

leaves out the day of the week. According to the Syriac, 

therefore, the Sunday letter is B (or CB), according to 

d1 it is A (or BA). 

If our Syriac text be accurate the possible years are 

the same as before, i.e. 298 and 309; and, as Habbib 

suffered later, it compels us to date Shmona and Guria 

298, Habbib 309. If d1 be accurate the possible years 

are 299 304 310. On general grounds it is likely that 

the attempted enforcement of pagan sacrifice took place 

in Edessa later than in Palestine: hence we should ac¬ 

cept the ‘Saturday’ of d1 in Habbib 39 rather than the 

‘Friday’ of the Syriac, and obtain as a final result 

Shmona and Guria executed . . . Tuesday, Nov. 15, 309 

A.D. = A.Gr. 621. 

Habbib burnt.Saturday, Sep. 2, 310 

A.D. = A.G. 621 !). 

The above examination assumes that the definite and 

formal dates in our documents are the most liable to 

error, whether on the part of later scribes or through 

inaccuracy in the original writer. The year 310 best fits 

the general situation depicted in the peroration of Habbib 

(according to the Syriac form), where it is declared to 

1) Or 622 if the year begin in Septe?nber\ see below. 
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be known that Constantine has set out from the extreme 

West, but the result is still doubtful. This points to some 

time before Constantine’s victory over Maxeiitins (312): 

it is noteworthy that no appeal is made by the Martyrs 

to any previous Edict of Toleration. 

It is possible that neither the catalogue of Bishops in 

A. (S’ G. 68 nor the catalogue of Martyrs in § 5 belongs 

to the original narrative of Theophilus. So far as dates 

go, the list in § 5 would support the date 309 A.D. for 

Shmona and Guria, while that in § 68 would be at least 

neutral, for though Gaius of Rome died in 296, Tyrannus 

of Antioch did not begin till 303 or later. It should 

however be pointed out that the list in § 68 is not, 

properly speaking, a list of synchronisms at all. In the 

whole of § 67 and § 68 it is not too clear what persons 

are meant by They’, whether Shmona and Guria, or the 

Diocletian Martyrs generally, or the Christians of Edessa. 

And the last sentence in § 68 (“Now some of these 

things”, &c.) implies that the Four Bishops are men¬ 

tioned along with Konna of Edessa not because Shmona 

and Guria suffered in their days, but because other Dio¬ 

cletian Martyrs suffered iii their days in their dioceses. 

That Theophilus writing down a really contemporary 

account of the Martyrs could name the reigning Emperors 

incorrectly is of course impossible. Very likely he did 

not name them at all, or the judge, but spoke throughout 

of “the Emperor(s)” and “the Governor”. In Habbib 39 

he may very well have written that the report had 

come to Edessa that Constantine in the far West had 

set out to fight ‘with’ Licinius (the present Emperor of 

the East) against the persecutors. Certainly if he did write 

in this fashion, it would easily be misunderstood by a 
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later age, which thought of the Great Persecution as we 

do, as Diocletian’s, and which came to remember Lici- 

nius chiefly as one who cashiered Christian soldiers and 

bullied Christian bishops, and also as the adversary of 

Constantine the Christian Emperor. 

In any case the mention of Licinius here probably 

caused the wrong insertion of ‘Licinius’ in Habbib 3—5. 

The name of Maximinus does not occur anywhere in 

the transmitted Syriac text, for in Shmona and Guria 

§ 1 the name is written 000.1^000.^3, and this is also the 

name given to the Governor of Edessa (Mysianus, 

Mv(tizvo(t (f>1 2). Possibly this name is also an insertion of 

the later editor. 

When we come to the opening paragraphs it is im¬ 

possible not to connect the mention of Roman Consuls 

in the Edessene document with the mention of Consuls 

at the beginning of Barsamya. The same hand no doubt 

inserted both sets. Now Barsamya is dated 5 September, 

416 A.Gr. (= 105 A.D.), “in the consulship of Commodus 

and Cyrillus”. This is near enough to Commodus and 

Cerealis, the real Consuls for 106 A.D., to shew that 

the editor was using a List of Consuls, not inventing 

them out of his head *). It is a natural conjecture that 

this List itself, like the Roman Ravennate Chronicle of 

533, was provided with historical notices, e.g. to A.D. 

303 Diocletiano VII et Maximiano V is added “His 

consulib. aecclesiae demolite sunt et libri dominici com* 

busti sunt”: some notice such as this may have caused 

the editor of 5. & G. to date his work by the consuls 

1) He has further got the years of Trajan wrong; so also with Dio¬ 

cletian, S. G. 1. 
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for 304. I imagine that Theophilus merely gave a year 

A.Gr. and the Strategi of Edessa as a date. 

The dates now found in the Syriac at the beginning 

of the two Acta are A.Gr. 618 and A.Gr. 620. If we 

might assume that at this period the year began with 

Ilul = September, instead of ending with it *), this date 

would be in each case two years too early. Is it possible 

that the current reckoning of the Seleucid Era in Edessa 

was two years different from what was afterwards rec¬ 

koned ? In any case, assuming that the whole narrative 

covers as short a period as possible, the date at the 

beginning of S'. & G. should be the year previous to 

the actual martyrdoms. This, it may be remarked, is an 

additional reason for regarding the mention of the year 

618 in S. & G. 69 as spurious. 

The drastic treatment of the dates in the transmitted 

text of Shmona and Guria and of Habbib, here advo¬ 

cated, may appear somewhat arbitrary. It might seem 

a simpler solution to reject the tales altogether, as 

Noldeke and v. Dobschiitz do. I can only repeat that 

the main reason for continuing to regard the nucleus of 

the narrative of “Theophilus” as genuine history is its 

internal character. The simplicity of the tale of the 

actual executions, and the tone of personal feeling that 

pervades the perorations, are themselves facts that chal¬ 

lenge explanation. The perorations did not appeal to 

1) This follows from Habbib i8<2, where the K'.’V^rV of the Emperor 

is evidently Sep. 1. The Syriac word used seems to be identical with 

that used by the Jews (QTpfcO in cAboda Zara I 1 for the heathen New 

Year. In the Edessene Chronicle LXIX (death of Simeon Stylites) the 

year begins with September; in LXXXI (siege of Edessa) the year ends 

with September. 

5 
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the taste of the various translators. Greek and Arme¬ 

nian, but they place us in a time when the memory of 

the Persecution and the terror it inspired was still fresh. 

If they be not a genuine reflexion of the writer’s age 

and feelings they are artistic work of very high excel¬ 

lence, and artistic work of very high excellence is not 

the characteristic of the literature of Martyrdom. 



THE PLACE OF THE MARTYRDOMS. 

The Plan of ancient Edessa generally used by modern 

writers is that to be found at the end of Wright’s edi¬ 

tion of Joshua Stylites. It is founded upon C. Niebuhr’s 

Plan of modern Urfa (1780), supplemented and corrected 

by later scholars. A proper trigonometrical survey of 

the town and neighbourhood is much needed, though 

the preparation of it would be beset with difficulties 

both from Turkish officialdom and from the fanaticism 

of the present Moslem population. 

The main authorities for the compilation of this Note, 

besides our Martyrdoms themselves, are the Chronicle 

of “Joshua Stylites” (507 A.D.), the Edessene Chronicle 

(before 600), Rahmani’s Chronicle (about 1200), and Bar 

Hebraeus (1285); the accounts of Niebuhr, Badger, and 

Sachau; and a set of photographs, some of which are 

reproduced in my book called Early Eastern Christianity, 

while that of the Church of S. Theodore (now belonging 

to the Armenians and called Der Serkis) is given here 

as a Frontispiece. 

The Chronicle of Bar Hebraeus is valuable for the 

tale of the storming of Edessa by the Atabek in 1145, 

of which it incorporates a contemporary account. The 

1) Chronicon civile et ecclesiasticum anonymi auctoris .... edidit 

Ephraem Rahmani (1904). 
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Patriarch Rahmani’s Chronicle contains a detailed list 

of the Churches and Convents in Edessa [foil. 92—94), 

with some welcome topographical indications: the Chro¬ 

nicler evidently knew Edessa well, but of course he 

writes at too late a period to be an unquestionable 

authority for the age of Diocletian and of Rabbula '). 

The Edessene Chronicle is partly dependent on Joshua 

Stylites. 

According to the unanimous testimony of all our 

sources the outline of the walls has remained unaltered 

from very early times. Rahmani’s Chronicler says that 

“very little” was to be seen of the actual work of 

Seleucus Nicator (fol. 48), but the ground plan tradi¬ 

tionally referred to him has remained. It is probable 

that the designer of the walls planned the main Gates 

also, but unluckily their names have varied from time 

to time. Niebuhr marks four Gates, viz. 

Haran Kapusi, on the S. side, near the SE. corner, 

Begk Kapusi, on the E. side, where the river leaves 

the wall, 

Gengi Kapusi, at the NE. corner, 

Samsat Kapusi, on the NW. side. 

Sachau (Reise, p. 193) enumerates six Gates, Bab Sam- 

sat (NW.), Bab Esserai (N.), Jeni Kapu (NE.) 1 2), Bek 

Kapusu (E.), Bab Essakib (W.), Bab Harran (SE.). Badger 

(1 322) also mentions the Serai Gate, so that it seems 

to have been made between 1780 and 1852. It does 

not appear when the New Gate (Yeni Kapu, ^*4 cCNj) 

was made. 

1) For instance on fol. 58 he assigns the diversion of the Daisan to 

King Abgar and Addai the Apostle! 

2) See the correction at the end of Sachau’s volume. 
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No modern observer speaks of any other Gate on the 

S. side than the Harran Gate, and indeed the configu¬ 

ration of the ground makes that tile only suitable point 

for a town Gate in the S. wall. 

None of the ancient authorities call any of the Gates 

by the names of places to which they lead. Rahmani’s 

Chronicler speaks of the East Gate and of the North 

Gate. Bar Hebraeus mentions the Sundial Gate 

pobviously on the S. side. The Edessene Chro¬ 

nicle (lxviii) mentions the Gate of Beth Shemesh. Joshua 

Stylites mentions the “Arches” Gate ( Kid'Ll 

the Theatre Gate and the Great Gate. Of these, the 

Arches Gate was certainly on the West, for it is called 

the West Gate in Habbib 35, and the Theatre Gate was 

opposite it, therefore on the East. It further appears 

from Joshua § 27 that the river Daisan formerly entered 

the city near the Arches Gate and left it near the 

Theatre Gate. We may therefore safely place the latter 

about half-way between the Harran Gate and the Bey’s 

Gate. 

I venture further to identify the Great Gate of Joshua 

not with the Harran Gate at the SE. corner, but with 

the Bey’s Gate [Beg Kapusi) on the E. side. For Joshua 

§ 36 says 

. P^=3i 0,1=3 <^OCD 

This must mean : “There was a breach in the wall at 

a place south of the Great Gate” '). Now nothing in 

Edessa is south of the Harran Gate, so that Joshua’s 

Great Gate must be further to the north. It will be seen 

presently that other indications confirm this. 

1) For the idiom, see Noldcke § 247. 
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There is every reason to suppose that Bar Hebraeus’s 

Sundial Gate is the Harran Gate, and I believe also 

that this is the Gate called Gate of Beth Shemesh in 

the Edessene Chronicle (LXVIIl). Is it not possible that 

a Sundial may have been called Sun House as well as 

Hours’ House? The name only occurs in this one passage. 

If we make these identifications, and only if we do 

make them, the topographical notes in Rahmani’s Chro¬ 

nicle become comprehensible and the account of the 

disposition of the Persian Army in Joshua’s chapter 

about the siege of Edessa becomes clear and consistent. 

With the knowledge thus gained and confirmed we shall 

be able with some confidence to locate the places where 

Shmona and Guria and Habbib were martyred, and 

where the Shrine stood in which their Coffin was pre¬ 

served. 

The List in Rahmani’s Chronicle names the following 

Churches in and around the city *). 

1. Church of Thomas the Apostle in the SW. corner 

of the city [= the Great Church]. 

2. Ch. of the XII Apostles in the E. quarter. [By the 

“Great Gate”, says Josh. Styl. § 43]. 

3. Ch. of Sergius the Martyr by the E. Gate. [The 

Churches of S. Sergius and of S. Simeon were out¬ 

side the walls, Josh. § 31]. 

4. Ch. of John the Baptist in the W. quarter, with 

red marble pillars. 

5. Ch. of Stephen, in the middle of the city, which 

had been a Synagogue. [This, as all travellers agree, 

1) Additional notes or identifications not contained in Rahmani’s 

document are added in square brackets. I abbreviate the wording of the 

Chronicle. 
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corresponds to the Ulu Jami, the Great Mosque 

in the centre of the town, with its ancient octa¬ 

gonal tower]. 

6. Ch. of Sergius in the E. quarter a little south of 

the Apostles. 

7. Two Churches of Theodore, one (a) in the Citadel 

(Kliflaw), the other (b) outside, in the hill, in the 

W. quarter, on the Serug road. [N°. jb is doubt¬ 

less the building shewn in the Frontispiece, now 

called also Der Serkis and Khidr Elias]. 

8. Two Churches of the Confessors, one (a) in Ramath 

Dauke, with monastery attached, the other (b) for 

Guria, Shmona, and Habbib, by the N. Gate of 

the city. [N°. 8a is the Church mentioned by Bar 

Hebraeus, n°. 8b is our Shrine]. 

9. Ch. of Cyriacus, NE. of the Confessors. 

10. Ch. of James of the times of Julian in the village 

of [= “Garamoosh” [Badger I 325), the 

Armenian village three hours from Urfa]. 

11. Churches of SS. Cosmas and Damian: [a) Cosmas 

in the S. quarter, outside in the plain; (b) Damian 

above, at the top of the bare cliff near the city. 

The Saints themselves are buried in these Churches. 

12. In the hill many monasteries, inch B.V.M., the 

“Orientals”, and two of S. Barbara. 

13. Monastery of Kubbe, at the foot of the hill, south 

of the Ch. of Cosmas. 

14. Monastery of the Exedra, on the top of the hill, 

and others. 

15. Ch. of James in the midst of the hills, 

where there had been a great altar of the pagans 

which is standing to this day in the monastery 
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itself. [This is evidently the Der Jackub (Surp Hagop), 

where Sachau found the ancient inscription of 

a,(j.K<j<TKV<7vi. means “of the Mausoleums”; 

possibly James, Abbot of Naphshatha, to whom 

Jacob of Serug wrote a letter, was the actual founder 

of the Convent (see Wright CBM 525#)]. 

It will be seen from the above that the shrines of 

SS. Cosmas and Damian (nab) are outside the walls 

on the South, i.e. outside the Harran Gate. This is 

an additional reason for identifying this Gate with the 

Gate of Beth Shemesh where Bishop Nonnus built the 

Lepers’ Hospital in which was the Shrine of SS. Cosmas 

and Damian. I venture to suggest that Rahmani’s Shrine 

of S. Cosmas is now Job’s Well (Bir Ayyub), which ac¬ 

cording to Badger I 326 is a Healing Spring for skin 

diseases, and S. Damian may be “Sheikh Maksud”. 

Some remains of the Church of S. Sergius appear still 

to survive in front of the Bey’s Gate. “ Vor Bek Kapusu”, 

says Professor Sachau (Reise, p. 204), “liegt ein alter 

Kirchhof, in dessen Mauer ich antike Baureste bemerkte”. 

The Church was burnt by the Persians in September, 

503, as Joshua Stylites tells us. 

As observed above, Joshua’s story of this siege of 

Edessa by the Persians serves as a kind of touchstone 

for our identifications. The Persian army under Kawad 

invested Edessa on Wednesday, Sep. 17, A.D. 503. “His 

camp extended from the churches of S. Cosmas and S. 

Damian '), past all the gardens and the Church of S. 

Sergius and the village of Bekln, as far as the church 

1) rciiA’^ao.i \CV.X3 rC'.lcaa? : this is 

ambiguous, and may mean two churches or one. 
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of the Confessors; and its breadth was as far as the 

Mauvais Pas of Serrln” (§ 60)!). An attack having failed, 

the besiegers retreat to Kubbe, i.e. the first village in 

the direction of Harran. A week later the attack is 

renewed and again fails, so the Persians retire, having 

burnt S. Sergius’s Church, and also the Church of the 

Confessors (§ 62). This, as the Edessene Chronicle (lxxxi) 

well understands, is the “Northern Basilica”, outside the 

walls, not far from the N. Gate. The passage, surely, is 

now quite clear, but with Wright’s identifications, made 

before Rahmani’s Chronicle was discovered, it is impos¬ 

sible to follow the topography at all. 

We do not know whether the Church of S. Sergius 

and the Shrine of the Confessors were restored after the 

Persians burnt them. At any rate the famous Coffin 

was safe> f°r “they had brought in the 

bones of all the martyrs which were around the city” 

(Josh. § 59), to save them from injury. Indeed the other 

Shrine of the Confessors in Rdmath Dalike (Watchmen’s 

Mound), with its monastery attached, seems to have 

been designed as a place of refuge for the relics and 

the monks who dwelt outside in times of peace. 

In any case, so far as our Acts of Martyrdom and 

the story of Euphemia is concerned, the Shrine of the 

Confessors evidently means the Shrine near the N. Gate. 

In only remains to locate Beth Alah Kikla itself. From 

what has been said the area of possibility has been 

greatly narrowed. The Martyrs go out alive through the 

1) Wright’s Josh. Stylp. 51. K&lCUxJL is “bad roads” rather 

than “steep descent”: probably the name denoted the ford over the 

Germish Chai. 

6 
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W. Gate, and their bones are preserved near the N. 

Gate: Beth Alah Kikla must be somewhere NW. of 

Edessa. 

On general grounds, as the executioners took out 

Shmona and Guria, and afterwards Habbib, by the West 

Gate, and appear to have returned the same way, we 

must look for the places of execution nearer to this 

Gate than to the Gate further north, from which their 

Shrine afterwards was approached. The very mention of 

the Coffin (S. & G. 6y) leaves room for the subsequent 

removal of the hallowed bones. 

The data given by the Acts are 

1. Shmona and Guria were beheaded at Beth Alah 

Kikla, a rising ground N. of Edessa (r?ibut SW. 

of the spring that flows into the town (5. & G. 56). 

2. Habbib was burnt by the Cemetery of cAbshlama 

bar Abgar (H. 35). 

3. Habbib’s body was carried in procession by the 

Christians to the grave of Shmona and Guria in Beth 

Alah Kikla (H. 38). 

4. The Shrine of the Confessors was near a hill 

[Euphernia 29, end), and was itself situated on rising 

ground [Enp hernia 13, 33). It was therefore not just out¬ 

side the N. Gate. 

We know nothing otherwise about cAbshlama’s Ceme¬ 

tery, but as the Testament of Ephraim (§ xi) commands 

the body of Ephraim to be buried with the poor strangers 

in common ground, and the reputed grave of S. Ephraim 

actually is at Der Serkis (i.e. the Church of S. Theodore), 

it is not unlikely that this Cemetery was in the neigh 

bourhood of Der Serkis. Further, just before, at the end 

of § x of the 7 estanient we read 
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. K'ioiKir) rtA.i \ rtf^AxiA&a r^.U. crA 

. rtf&An&f) pdl^QQ^Ao *. K'pCa OCT3 K'Ta^A 

“Leave it (Ephraim’s dead body), cast it on the dunghill, 

for it cannot be conscious of honour. 

Wealth is fitting for the wealthy, 

and for the poor the dunghill”. 

Is not this reiterated mention of the dunghill a refe¬ 

rence to Beth Alah Kikla, the “Dung God’s Shrine”? 

On the other hand Beth Alah Kikla is said to be N. 
• • 

of Edessa, yet SW. of a certain spring which goes into 

the town. This spring is very likely the same as is 

called Keris Suju (i.e. Canal River) in the corrigenda to 

Sachau’s volume, as it comes into Urfa from the NW. 

The lines of the aqueducts shewn on the plan are those 

by which according to Wright the water came from 

Telzema and Maudad (Josh. Styl. § 87): this is probably 

the aqueduct called Dschansach by Sachau’s correspon¬ 

dent. The spring (rtl^o.n.’sa) mentioned in S. & G. 56 

may be what Badger (l 328) calls Sooleiman Pyar, a 

spring where Addai is said to have baptized the first 

converts. 

With all this it must be remembered that when our 

documents were written the Daisan did not go round 

Edessa as it now does, but still flowed through the 

town. Moreover, there is rising ground inside the walls 

opposite the Samosata Gate and for some distance to 

the SW. (Sachau, 192, 194), so that it is clear the ancient 

course of the river must have been south of this again, 

probably south of S. Stephen’s Church. 

The general result is to locate the place of Habbib’s 

martyrdom not very far from Der Serkis, where S. 
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Ephraim’s tomb is, but further to the north, i.e. on the 

extreme right hand of the Frontispiece to this book. 

The place where Shmona and Guria were executed must 

have been yet further to the north, beyond the present 

course of the Daisan and near Solomon’s spring. It is 

here that we must look for remains of the Shrine built 

about A.D. 350 by Bishop Abraham, the Shrine to 

which Euphemia went up with her mother and the Goth, 

and to which she returned in so strange and dramatic 

a fashion. 







(TO FACE THE PLAN OF EDESSA). 

Gates of Edessa—Urfa: 

1. Bey’s Gate (Bek Kapusi) — Great Gate [Josh. Styl.]. 

2. Theatre Gate [Josh. Styl.]. 

3. Harran Gate = Sundial Gate [Bar Hebr.]; G. of 

Beth Shemesh [Chron.]. 

4. W. Gate (Bab Essakib, Daghlar Kapu) — G. of 

the “Arches” [Josh.; Habbib]. 

5. Samosata Gate = old N. Gate. 

6. Serai Gate. 

7. New Gate (Yeni Kapu). 

The Cross close to N°. 3, marked Conf., is the New 

Church and Monastery of the Confessors, mentioned by 

Bar Hebraeus and in Rahmani’s Chronicle. The large 

Bastion just south of it is probably what was called 

Ramath Dauhe (i.e. Watchmen’s Height). Near the Church 

of S. Theodore in the Citadel is marked the position of 

the two great Columns. S. Theodore outside the walls, 

now the Armenian Monastery of S. Sergius (Der Ser/eis), 

is the building shewn in the Frontispiece. The modern 

Armenian Cathedral must be very nearly on the site of 

S. John Baptist. 



ABOUT EUPHEMIA AND THE GOTH. 

§ i. 

From the time that I first read the story of Euphemia 

in the Nitrian MS. I had no doubt that it was of Syriac 

origin. The Greek version had been known to me chiefly 

from a fragmentary MS. at Emmanuel College, Cam¬ 

bridge, but it seemed altogether inferior and secondary 

compared with the Syriac. As however Professor von 

Dobschiitz, in his admirable edition of the Greek text 

of the tale, maintains that it, and not the Syriac, is the 

original, it is necessary to indicate the reasons which 

incline me to the contrary opinion. 

A tale about the local Saints of Edessa might natu¬ 

rally be supposed to have originated there, and any 

- other hypothesis needs either express external testimony 

or strong internal arguments. It will be convenient to 

begin by enumerating Prof. v. Dobschiitz’s arguments, 

to be found on p. L of his edition. 

“i. Not only is no Syriac text of Euphemia known, 

but also there is no reference to the tale in Jacob of 

Serug’s Homilies or in the rest of Syriac literature”. 

The production of two Syriac MSS., one of them as 

old as the 9th century, is not perhaps a complete answer 

to this, though it goes a considerable way. It may be 
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further urged, with reference to the silence of Jacob of 

Serug and others, that the same argument might be 

used to prove that the “Hymn of the Soul” in the Acts 

of Thomas was not a Syriac original. For Jacob com¬ 

posed a Homily on the Palace which S. Thomas built, 

but he is silent about the great Hymn; and, on the 

other hand, the Hymn is both extant in Greek and is 

also the subject of an Encomium by Niceta of Thessa- 

lonica ! The fact is, that we do not possess an approxi¬ 

mately complete or representative Corpus of Syriac 

Literature, in the same way that we possess it for the 

Byzantine Greek and Mediaeval Latin Literatures. What 

we have is the contents of a single monastic Library, 

supplemented by late collections from elsewhere. And 

the special interest of the story of Euphemia is its 

secular tone; it is only in some of the secondary Greek 

texts that the heroine becomes a nun. 

“2. All the Greek texts go back to a single literary 

work, which shews no trace of being a translation from 

the Syriac”. 

Now that the Syriac is before us we see that the 

“translation” was so free that linguistic traces of a 

foreign style are scarcely to be looked for. The Syriac 

is as much fresher, less ecclesiastical, more like a folk¬ 

tale, than v. Dobschiitz’s text, as that text is than those 

in the Menaea. 

“3. The quotations from the Bible are taken from the 

Septuagint”. 

In the Syriac the few Biblical passages that occur 

(mostly from the Psalms) are given in according with 

the Peshitta. The translator, whether Greek or Syrian, 

simply made use of the familiar words of his own Bible. 

7 
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“4. The mother and daughter, Sophia and Euphemia, 

have Greek names”. 

But these names are hardly more foreign on Meso¬ 

potamian ground than “Sophia” and “Euphemia” are 

in England. Euphemia was the name of a famous martyr, 

actually mentioned in the Edessene Chronicle (§ 83) 1). 

“5. The character of the Tale itself is that of the 

Greek Novel”. 

Our knowledge of the range of Syriac Literature is 

less than that of Greek Literature. Yet Syriac Literature 

includes Romances such as the Acts of Thomas, with 

its brilliant sketches of the minor characters. The dull 

“Romance of Julian” is a regular historical novel. But 

indeed the East has always been famous for the telling 

of Tales: the Story of Euphemia is at least as near to 

the Arabian Nights as it is to the tale of Clytemnestra 

and Cassandra. 

It is, I venture to think, obvious that no safe con¬ 

clusion can be reached from these general considerations. 

The nature and provenance of the Syriac MSS are 

equally indecisive. The 9th century Nitrian MS was 

written by one Simeon, who copied it for his own use 

(Wright, CBM 1110): the contents of the volume are 

miscellaneous, same of the stories being taken from such 

well-known sources as the Historia Lausiaca, no doubt 

at second or third hand. Most of the twenty-six items 

are found elsewhere in Syriac MSS, and one of them, 

the History of Simeon of Kephar cAbdin, is certainly 

of Syriac origin 2). The Paris MS was written in the 

1) Curiously enough, here also is a mention of a miracle wrought in 

connexion with a Coffin (gluskma). 

2) See also Appendix I for another Syriac tale from the same MS. 
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13th century at Antioch, and it also is a collection of 

edifying tales. At the end of Euphemia we find a Note, 

as follows: 

“Here endeth the story of the miracle that the Holy 

Confessors performed on Euphemia who was betrothed 

to the Goth in Edessa: it was copied from an old book 

that was written in the royal city of Constantinople by 

John the Monk and Recluse”. 

So far as it goes, this certainly would suggest a Greek 

origin for the tale, but the Note is not confirmed by 

the Nitrian MS, written some three or four centuries 

earlier. And even if it be regarded as a serious piece 

of information, it does not legitimate the existing Greek 

text, as edited by v. Dobschtitz, against the Syriac text 

here published J). 

Thus everything goes back to the internal evidence 

of the two texts themselves. And here I feel the verdict 

is clear and unhesitating. The Syriac text is in every 

way more original and superior to the Greek. It is 

difficult indeed to offer any formal demonstration, for 

neither text is a literal rendering of the other. But to 

give an idea of the characteristics of the two texts I 

will set down a few quite literal English translations of 

parallel passages side by side. 

1. (The actual beginning of the tale). 

Syriac. Greek. 

§ 4= v. Dobschiltz, p. 150. 

In the year 707 by the In the year 707 of Alex- 

1) The phrase “royal city” (Medinath Malkutha) makes the conjecture 

possible that this part of the colophon originally belonged not to Euphe- 

tnia, but to the Story of the Wife of Patricius and the Merchant of 

Harran (Appendix I). 
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reckoning of the Greeks the 

[Huns] *) had come forth 

[into the Roman territories], 

and they captured many 

captives and laid waste the 

country and came as far as 

Edessa. 

And Addai the Stratelates 

of those days did not give 

permission for the Foederati 

to go out against them, be¬ 

cause of treachery in the 

midst, and for this cause 

the armies of the Romans 

came down and lived in 

Edessa some time. 

Now a certain Goth 

ander King of Macedon that 

evil and destructive nation 

the Huns, having come into 

the Roman territories and 

laid waste various places 

and taken many captives, 

arrived as far as the district 

round Edessa. 

\no equivalent]. 

For this cause armed for¬ 

ces gathered from various 

regions occupied the city 

and lived in it a long time. 

Now a certain Goth 

[The point to notice is that the clause which gives 

definite local and political information is absent from 

the Greek]. 

2. (Sophia’s ejaculation, when against her better jud¬ 

gement she consents to let 

§ 10 = 

“God of the orphans and 

the widows, come to my 

help ! My God, this business 

the Goth marry Euphemia). 

v. Dobschiitz, p. 1567. 

“Thou, Lord, Father of 

the orphans and Judge of 

the widows, look upon what 

1) The Nitrian MS has ‘Persians’ on an erasure. The Huns are men¬ 

tioned below in § 35, along with the Persians, as in the Greek. On the 

Syriac text of the first sentence see the Note on the passage. 
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is entrusted to thee, to is being done, and do not 

whom alone it is revealed !” look away from my orphan 

child or helpless me! For 

trusting in thy good Pro¬ 

vidence I am enduring the 

marriage of my unhappy 

daughter with an unknown 

man, who calls thee to be 

witness and surety of his 

own promites”. 

[On p. LIV Prof. v. Dobschiitz says: “Besondere Freude 

aber hat der Verfasser offenbar an der Komposition von 

Gebeten .... hier fiihrt ein griechischer Theologe die 

Feder”. Now that we have the Syriac original, we can 

see exactly how much is due to the Greek theologian!] 

3. (Sophia visits the shrine of the Confessors with 

Euphemia and the Goth before they go away to his 

home). 

§ 13 = 

And when they had sealed 

their prayer with a tear, the 

mother of the girl drew near 

and took hold of her by her 

right hand and set her upon 

the Coffin ’) of the Con¬ 

fessors, saying to her false 

v. Dobschiitz, p. 15814. 

And as they were stand¬ 

ing by the reliquary of the 

Holy ones she said to that 

wicked man : 

“Not otherwise will I 

entrust my daughter to 

thee, except first having 

1) The Syriac has Gluskma, an adaptation of yAu<r<roKoiJ.ov (Joh. XIII 

29), as in S. 6° G. 67, and also in Barhebraeus, Chr. Syr. S1 27]r The 

Greek has and cropocr. 
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son-in-law: “Give me for a 

surety the hidden Power 

that dwells on these Holy 

ones! Both thou dost know, 

and they do, according as 

thou dost treat her!” 

touched the bier of the 

Holy ones thou acknow¬ 

ledge them as sureties that 

thou wilt do nothing to 

cause the girl pain, but will 

treat her will all due respect 

and harmony”. 

[The Syriac uses the technical term in use at the 

Shrine; the Greek uses synonyms. For Sophia to put 

the girl on the Coffin, as in the Syriac, may have seemed 

wanting in respect; the Greek implies a mere conven¬ 

tional touching. And, finally, I venture to claim (all due 

allowance being made for difference of national idiom, 

and for the execrable taste of later Greek prose gene¬ 

rally), that the Syriac is literature, and that the Greek 

is not. This is equally the case whether we take the 

Syriac from the Nitrian MS (here given), or from the 

slightly curtailed text of the Paris MS]. 

4. (Euphemia, now degraded to be a slave-girl, has a 

son: the Goth’s wife is jealous of her). 

§ 20 = 

And when the days had 

come near for the girl to 

bear, there was born to her 

a man-child, and he was like 

his father exceedingly; and 

when the wife of the Goth 

saw the baby that he was 

like her husband she was 

struck with envy, and with 

v. Dobschiitz, p. 168 G. 

And when the days were 

accomplished the girl bove 

a man-child, in looks exact¬ 

ly like the Goth. And when 

the woman saw it she was 

taken with such fury as in 

every way to confirm in 

herself the opinion that she 

must anyhow kill the child. 
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great indignation she said 

to her husband : “Look and 

see how like he is to thee! 

Now therefore cavilling and 

lying are of no use to thee !” 

And when many times with 

indignation she had said 

this to him, he saith to her: 

“Thou hast authority over 

her; every thing thou dost 

wish to do to her, do, for 

she is they slave”. 

But to her husband she 

said: “It is vain for thee 

to contend that thou hast 

not had intercourse with 

the girl, for the child that 

has been born quite refutes 

that, he being so exceed¬ 

ingly like to thee”. But he 

again kept asserting the 

contrary, saying this indeed 

is not true, but (it is true) 

that thou hast authority to 

use the girl as thou wilt, 

as she is thy slave and 

subject to everything that 

seems good to thee”. 

[I cannot believe that the vigour of the Syriac here 

can be due to a translator: the gruff answer of the Goth 

to his nagging spouse is ever so much more effective 

than the unnecessary lie in the Greek. And note the 

exaggeration in the first sentence: %a,px,KTvipa, (pspcov 

ot7i-&pa.X\diKTCc(7 77pocreoikotm, rep T crOcp is an absurd phrase 

to use of a baby a few months old. The Syriac really 

implies no more than that the child of the Syrian girl 

had blue eyes, and perhaps a promise of light hair]. 

5. (Sophia, to make the Goth perjure himself, pretends 

to be anxious to have news of Euphemia). 

§37= v. Dobschiitz, p. i8814. 

Sophia his mother-in-law Sophia .... 

began to ask him, saying: asks him, saying: 
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“How by God’s help did 

you bear the journey ? And 

how did my daughter re¬ 

cover from the journey, she 

being with child ? For I was 

in much anxiety about you, 

lest some misfortune should 

meet you on the way, but 

I was especially grieved 

about Euphemia my daugh¬ 

ter, because she was with 

child”. 

[On p. Liv attention is drawn by v. Dobschiitz to 

Sophia’s speech as a notable example of the narrator 

making his characters talk piously. I cannot believe that 

a translator would have left the piety out. The last 

sentence is much longer and perhaps more original in 

the Paris MS: “For I have been in much anxiety about 

you, on account of having let my daughter go over, 

and how you went forth hence. And for this I was 

anxious, because a long journey ye had to go, that it 

should not have happened to my daughter from the 

fatigue of the journey”]. 

These extracts are probably enough; they could indeed 

be multiplied indefinitely, but what I have quoted gives 

the reader a fair idea of the characteristics of the two texts. 

In every way the Syriac is more natural, more secular, 

more unconventional. In a word, it is more original, and 

in what follows I shall venture to treat it as such ’). 

1) The relative excellence of the two Syriac MSS in details is dis¬ 

cussed in the next chapter. 

“What is thy tale, my son ? 

And what is the tale of 

Euphemia my daughter ? 

How did the journey treat 

you ? Has a son been born 

to you ? Is it a boy or a 

girl? For I have been much 

in anxiety about you, be¬ 

cause of the length of the 

journey”. 
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§ 2. 

What are we to make of the tale of Euphemia ? With 

what kind of commendatory letters are we to hand it 

over to the historians and to the students of Comparative 

Religion? “Good wine needs no bush”, and it might be 

thought that such an excellent tale is better without 

any Introduction. There are however one or two points 

which it seems proper to bring forward here, as some 

of them might easily escape notice. 

The story itself is laid in the year 396 A.D. and the 

years immediately following. But the narrator has only 

learned it from the old Verger, the Paramonarius, who 

tells it in order that it may not be unknown to suc¬ 

ceeding generations. This brings us down another 30 

years at least, so that the earliest date we could pos¬ 

sibly assign to it is 430 A.D., with every probability 

that it is later still. We therefore see at once that it 

forms no part of the great series of which the Doctrine 

of Addai, the Acts of Sharbel and the Acts of Guria 

and Shmona and of Habbib form links. When the tale 

was first being written down, the Shrine of the Con¬ 

fessors built by Bishop Abraham in 350 was about a 

century old and the cult of the Saints themselves tho¬ 

roughly well established in Edessa. Whether we treat 

the story of Euphemia as history or myth, it can neither 

endanger the historicity of Shmona, Guria and Habbib, 

nor on the other hand legitimate the details of their 

legend, which had already received its final shape when 

the episode of the Goth is alleged to have taken place. 

It should further be noticed that the names and 

dates mentioned in the story exhibit a considerable, 

8 
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though not quite accurate, knowledge of Edessene af¬ 

fairs. The invasions of the Huns really did take place 

in 395—6 ,). Moreover the General (Str at elates) in com¬ 

mand at the time was really named Addai. “Joshua 

Stylites”, writing at Edessa in 507, speaks of the deva¬ 

station then wrought, when all Syria was delivered into 

the hand of these same Huns “through the treachery 

of the Prefect Rufinus and by the supineness of Addai 

the General” 1 2). The name of Eulogius for a Bishop of 

Edessa is also appropriate, though Eulogius was Bishop 

from 379 to 387, the Bishops of Edessa during the time 

of our tale being Cyrus (died 396), Silvanus (died 398), 

and PekTda. It is one of the notable peculiarities of the 

story of Euphemia that the author is better informed 

about the secular history of Edessa than about eccle¬ 

siastical affairs. 

I do not think we need to look for theological con¬ 

siderations to explain how a Goth comes to be the 

villain of an Edessene legend. Professor v. Dobschiitz 

(p. LV) suggests that Edessa was famed for its orthodoxy 

and the Goths were known to be Arians, and that this 

is why the Goth is painted in such dark colours. But 

the Goth’s orthodoxy or heterodoxy is never mentioned, 

1) The Edessene Chronicle specifies July 395, and within a year 

Cyrillona tells us that a fresh incursion was threatened. 

2) rum 

(7 St § 9). On the treachery of Rufinus, see 

Gibbon III 224. It is convenient to go on calling the author of the 

Chronicle edited by Wright “Joshua the Stylite”, though there is good 

reason for doubting that this was the name of the author. What is not 

doubted is that the author was an eyewitness of what he describes, and 

that he wrote at Edessa in 507 A.D. 
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and the good people of Edessa had quite sufficient 

reasons of their own for misliking the Teutonic merce¬ 

naries of the Byzantine Emperor. Let us listen once 

more to “Joshua the Stylite”: 

“Those who came to our aid”, says he (§ LXXXVl), 

“plundered us almost as much as our enemies .... Be¬ 

cause the courts and inns of the city of Edessa were 

not sufficient for them, they lodged with the artisans 

in their shops. Before the eyes of every one they illused 

the women in the streets and houses. From old women, 

widows and poor, they took oil, wood, salt, and other 

things, for their own expenses; and they kept them 

from their own work to wait upon them. In short, they 

harassed every one, both great and small, and there 

was not a person left who did not suffer some harm 

from them”. 

And again, in April, 506, “because the city of Edessa 

was not sufficient for the Goths, they were quartered 

also in the villages, and likewise in all the convents, 

large and small, that were around the city. Not even 

those who lived in solitude were allowed to dwell in 

the quiet which they loved, because upon them too 

they were quartered in their convents. 

“Because they did not live at their own expense from 

the very first day they came, they became so gluttonous 

in their eating and drinking, that some of them who 

had regaled themselves on the tops of the houses went 

forth by night, quite stupefied with too much wine, and 

stepped out into empty space and fell headlong down, 

and so departed this life by an evil end. Others as they 

were sitting and drinking sank into slumber, and fell 

from the housetops and died on the spot. Others again 
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suffered agonies on their beds from eating too much. 

Some poured boiling water into the ears of those who 

waited upon them for trifling faults. Others went into a 

garden to take vegetables, and when the gardener arose 

to prevent them they slew him with an arrow, and his 

blood was not avenged. Others still, as their wickedness 

increased and there was no one to check them, since 

those on whom they were quartered behaved with great 

discretion and did every thing exactly as they wished, 

because they gave them no opportunity for doing them 

harm, were overcome by their own rage and slew one 

another. That there were among them others who lived 

decently”, continues our Chronicler, addressing his patron, 

Abbot Sergius, “is not concealed from thy knowledge, 

for it is impossible that in a large army like this there 

should not be some such persons found” (§ XCVl). 

It was not the agreement of the Goths with the Here- 

siarch of Alexandria that so unfavourably impressed the 

people of Edessa, but rather their unmistakeable likeness 

to their cousin Mr Thomas Atkins. As we read the 

description in “Joshua” it needs but little effort to ima¬ 

gine that we are listening to the complaint of a Bengali 

Babu about some European soldiers who have got out 

of hand. The European often appears rude, ungovernable 

and intemperate to the native of Asia, and if the tale 

of Euphemia really originated in Edessa or in the neigh¬ 

bourhood it is not surprising that the Goth is repre¬ 

sented in a very unfavourable light. It is not necessary 

to assume that the story is later than 506, for the house¬ 

holders of Edessa may very well have had earlier ex¬ 

periences of Gothic soldiers billeted upon them, espe¬ 

cially in 396 and the following years. 
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§ 3- 

It is fashionable now-a-days to regard large numbers 

of the Kalendar Saints as minor deities of the pagan 

world, and to treat the Legends told about them not 

as so much untrustworthy or perverted historical remi¬ 

niscence, but rather as pagan myth in a more or less 

Christian disguise. That this is true in certain cases is 

demonstrated practically beyond a doubt ’). In such 

legends it is unscientific to rationalise. But the case is 

different here: at any rate the matter is not quite 

simple. 

There are, it is true, certain features in the Story of 

Euphemia which do suggest that the Confessors stand 

in the place that Dr Rendel Harris has vindicated for 

the Heavenly Twins. According to Dr Harris the Twins 

are the patrons of the bride-chamber and bestow bene¬ 

dictions on the newly-married 1 2), and are also the avengers 

of perjury 3). This is exactly the role that the Confessors 

play in our tale. If then we knew nothing more of 

Shmona, Guria and Habbib than our tale tells us, we 

might be inclined to regard them as mere surrogates 

for the Great Twin Brethren. It is true that neither the 

names nor the dates fit, but that is a trifle! In this 

case, however, we are dealing with Saints who are really 

historical, to whatever extent their Legend may have 

received unhistorical touches. It is therefore not neces¬ 

sary here to suppose that the earliest and purest texts 

1) The best instance perhaps is SS. Florus and Taurus, with which 

Dr Rendel Harris’s book on The Dioscuri in the Christian Legends 

starts off. 

2) Harris, p. 15. 3) Harris, p. 56. 
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of our tale will exhibit “Dioscurism” in the clearest 

form. As a matter of fact, the most “Dioscuric” trait of 

all is only found in the late and rhetorical Greek En¬ 

comium of Arethas, in which he makes the Confessors 

carry away Euphemia on white steeds (AsvkqIg yovv hro%oi 

ri7T7rci(T, v. DobschiitZy p. 2218) '). So far as the earlier 

forms are concerned this method of transit is only sug¬ 

gested by the lively imagination of Sophia: “Guria, 

Shmona and Habbib”, she says to the Goth (§ 40 = p. 150J, 

“they became swift steeds for Euphemia, and delivered 

her from your hands!” The word used (;rkuba) is quite 

vague, and signifies “carriage” as well as “animal ridden”: 

in fact, the Greek has o^vtxtov o%-/i;xx (v. Dobschiitz, 

1Q25)- This point about the steeds is a mere detail, but 

it is worth notice as warning us that detached mytho¬ 

logical features in the Legend of a Saint do not always 

belong to the original form of the story. 

I should like to point out that another way of treating 

this Legend of Euphemia is open to us, a frankly 

rationalistic way. We are dealing with a story that 

seems to have originated on the spot with which it 

deals, a story which dealt not with the remote past, 

but with real places and contemporary conditions of 

life. How do such stories begin ? What is there to pre¬ 

vent us taking the tale of Euphemia for plain fact? 

What stands in the way, of course, is the Miracle. 

Opinions differ about the theoretical possibility of “Mi- 

1) It has not escaped Prof. v. Dobschiitz that this may be described 

as a Dioskurenzug. He remarks very sensibly (p. XLII): “Man sieht, 

wie leicht solche Motive sich einschleichen: das Thauma liisst in der 

Tat die Art der Entriickung ganz unberiihrt; hier klaffte eine Liicke; 

die Phantasie war nicht miissig, sie auszufiillen!” 
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racles”, but I suppose no one at the present day will 

seriously accept the story of Euphemia’s transit in one 

night from the land of the Goths to the Shrine of the 

Confessors as either probable or credible. Yet the story 

is in some respects so unlike the usual type of hagiolo- 

gical tale, that I find it difficult to believe that a real 

occurence does not lie at the back of it. As a matter 

of evidence we have to distinguish three witnesses. First 

comes the Narrator: let us suppose that he really did 

hear this tale from the Paramonarius. To the Narrator, 

then, we will put down the literary form, and a good 

deal of the speeches, regarded as literary compositions. 

Then comes the Paramonarius, an old man, who had 

no doubt often told the tale to pious folk, and we may 

imagine it lost nothing in his hands, especially so far 

as concerned the part played by his patrons the Con¬ 

fessors. Then we come to the real witness, to Euphemia, 

whose tale, poor girl, we have not got, but only the 

tale which the old Paramonarius tells for her. 

There are one or two features in the tale as we have 

it, which seem to me curious. The first is, that in all 

the last part Euphemia is silent. Her mother Sophia 

acts for her and speaks for her. She says not one word 

to the Goth, good or bad, and she makes no answer to 

the Stratelates. It looks to me as if she had mentally 

broken down. 

Another point in the tale that is left unexplained, 

and therefore may lead us to a clue, is the mention in 

§ 24 (= p. 141,) of “the people of the city” where the Goths 

were. The Goths, after the death of Euphemia’s mistress, 

the Goth’s wife, drag Euphemia to the tomb and shut 

her up there. “And while they were dragging her along 
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and beating her the people of the city saw her, and 

they were grieved for her”. And then the Goths “take 

thought lest the people of the city should come and let 

her out, and accordingly roll a big stone against the 

door to keep her safe prisoner all night ]). But what 

the Goths could roll by day the “people of the city” 

could roll away by night. It is evident from this passage, 

the important parts of which have no equivalent in the 

Greek, that these Goths are to be thought of as settled 

in some place within the Roman Empire, somewhere 

in Anatolia or even nearer to Edessa, where the Roman 

Law was normally administered, although in this parti¬ 

cular case the “judge” lives some way off. And further, 

it is evident that the native provincials had no particular 

love for the fair-haired barbarians, quartered in their 

midst in accordance with the exigences of Imperial policy. 

Is it not possible that “the people of the city” did take 

Euphemia out of the tomb by night, while the Goths 

were occupied (as usual) in drinking? 

Suppose this were the case — and it is not such a 

very improbable supposition — I imagine that the rescuers 

would find Euphemia in a state of collapse. The towns¬ 

folk, among whom we know that she used to go to 

market, knew that she came from Edessa. They would 

naturally want to get her out of the way as soon as 

possible, and some one who is going towards Mesopo¬ 

tamia takes her. She was probably quite out of her 

mind from the shock, a condition which would secure 

her respectful treatment in the Orient. Most likely she 

i) According to the Paris MS the “people of the city” did actually 

plan this, but the text of the Nitrian MS is preferable. 
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was speechless or incoherent, and little could be got 

out of her beyond “Urhai! Confessors of Urhai!” It is 

not necessary to suppose that she travelled with the 

same company all the way. At last Euphemia finds 

herself outside the walls of Edessa, by the knoll on 

which stands the Shrine of the Confessors. It would be 

the first considerable group of buildings that she would 

come to on her way from the West. She is quite unable 

to explain how she got there: the last that she can 

recollect is the horrible tomb, and the rotting body of 

the Gothic woman whom she herself had killed. But she 

recognises the Confessors’ Shrine and she goes inside — 

and interrupts the service. Even as the story is told by 

the Paramonarius, whose chief concern no doubt is the 

honour and glory of the Saints over whose Reliquary 

he watches, we can see that Euphemia’s story was quite 

incoherent. She was so changed, that at first Sophia did 

not recognise her daughter. She had reached home in¬ 

deed, but she was little more than a wreck. 

All this of course is frankly imaginative reconstruction 

of the transmitted story, based on hints which are let 

drop here and there. But it seems to me easier to be¬ 

lieve that something of this kind happened, than to 

suppose that the story is altogether a work of fiction 

from beginning to end. It is difficult to regard Shmona, 

Guria, and Habbib as being really Dioscuri in a Chris¬ 

tian dress; rather they may be regarded as having 

stepped into the place which the Dioscuri certainly 

filled in some other lands, and may once have filled in 

Edessa, as the Guardians of good faith. 

9 
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§ 4- 

And what was their own fate ? What happened to 

the Coffin from off which the Goth received Euphemia? 

We pass down seven hundred years, to 1144 A.D. After 

some vicissitudes Edessa is in Christian hands again, 

under Joscelin the Second, grandson of the Lord of 

Courtenay. But when on Tuesday the 28th of November, 

1144, Zengi the Atabek appeared before the walls of 

Edessa with his Turks, Joscelin and his men-at-arms 

were far away, somewhere near Antioch, and the town 

had to defend itself as well as it could. The Turks were 

encamped “over against the Sundial Gate by the Church 

of the Confessors”, that is to say they were south of the 

town, near the SE. angle of the town-wall, which was 

where the Sundial Gate, now called the Harran Gate, 

was situated. Close by, inside the town, was the New 

Church of the Confessors, distinct from the ancient 

Shrine outside the walls on the NW. of Edessa. But 

just as in 503, the precious Relics had been brought 

inside the town during the war. For the rest we will 

leave Bar Hebraeus to tell the story. “They pitched 

their camp over against the Gate of the Sundial, by the 

Church of the Confessors, and raised against it seven 

mangonels !) with bowmen shooting arrows like showers 

of rain. And the citizens all of them, both great and 

small, and even the monks from the Mountain, were 

standing on the wall and fighting; and all the women 

1) My readers may remember Richard of Cornwall, who “makede him 

a Castel of a milne-post” at the Battle of Lewis: the ballad suggests 

that “he weened that the wheels were mangonels”. 
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were handing out stones and water and food to the 

fighters. And when those outside mined underground 

and came up to the wall, those inside countermined 

and made a sortie, and killed those whom they found 

in the mine, and then returned and built up the wall 

where the mine was” '). This, by the way, is the siege 

of Edessa of which Gibbon says (vi 447) that the city 

was “feebly defended by a timorous and disloyal crowd 

of Orientals”! '•) 

The Turks continued to mine the walls, especially 

two of the towers, “and when the towers were near to 

fall, Zengi the Atabek sent to the Edessenes, and said 

‘Take two men from us as hostages, and send two men 

to us that they may see how near the towers are to 

fall, and surrender the city before ye be taken prisoners 

at the sword’s point and perish!”’ But Papias, the cap¬ 

tain of the Franks in Edessa, trusted that Joscelin would 

come to relieve him in time, and so he refused to capi¬ 

tulate. “Then the Turks set fire to the wooden supports 

by which the towers were propped up, and they fell; 

and when the Turks began to enter by the breach, the 

citizens from within with Papias and the Bishop 3) stood 

in the breach and kept the Turks from entering, and 

the breach was filled with heaps of the slain both of 

besieged and besiegers. But when all the people were 

congregated at the breach, the Turks saw that the wall 

was deserted of fighting men, and they set ladders and 

got up; and when those inside saw that the Turks had 

1) Bar-Hebraeus, Chronicon 326. 

2) Gibbon was probably following William of Tyre XVI 4, 5, who 

regarded the people of Edessa as l 2a nation of shopkeepers’. 

3) Read rdflajj (without •■•)*. evidently Bishop Basil is meant. 
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got possession of the wall they lost heart and began to 

flee to the citadel. 

“And from that moment”, continues Bar-Hebraeus, 

or rather the excellent source which he is transcribing, 

“what mouth does not hesitate to tell, what finger does 

not tremble to write, about the consternation that reigned 

at 9 o’clock that Saturday morning, the 13th January!1) 

The Turks entered with drawn sword and it drank the 

blood of old and young, of men and women, of priests 

and deacons, of monks and anchorites, of nuns and 

virgins, of children, of bridegrooms, of brides. Alas, for 

the bitter tale! The City of Abgar, the Friend of Christ, 

was trodden down in the dust for our sins! Oh, the 

misery of it! Parents deserted their children and children 

their parents, the mother forgot her love for her little 

ones, and every one ran away up the hill! 

“But the aged priests who were carrying the Coffins 

of the Confessors, when they saw the wrath, of which 

the Prophet said ‘The Wrath of the Lord I will endure 

because I have sinned’, for that very reason did not 

flee themselves, nor did they cease from prayer until 

the sword silenced them. And afterwards they were 

found with their vestments stained with their blood. 

“Many of the mothers gathered their children as a 

hen does its brood, and waited, that either they might 

die together by the sword or might be taken to slavery 

in a body” 2). 

Bar-Hebraeus goes on to tell us that the gates of the 

citadel were shut against the fugitives, till at last the 

1) The .text has “3rd”, but it must be wrong: read for 

2) Chronicle 327. 
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garrison recognised the face of Papias among them. 

Meanwhile thousands had been crushed to death, or 

were slain by the Turkish arrows. At last the Atabek 

gave orders for the slaughter to cease, and then Bishop 

Basil was found as he was being dragged along naked 

and barefoot, one of a string of captives, by the Turks. 

“And when Zengi the Atabeg saw him, he was struck 

by the nobility of his face and asked who he was. And 

when he learned that it was the Metropolitan, he gave 

orders to find a dress for him and had him brought 

into his tent. And he began blaming him, because they 

had not surrendered the city and so saved the wretched 

population from slaughter. But the Bishop replied: Tt 

has pleased Divine Providence to give to thee victory 

such as this and great and splendid renown among the 

kings, thy brothers; and to us unfortunates it has been 

given to look our liege lord in the face, in that we were 

no traitors and did not break our oaths !’ And his words 

pleased the Atabeg, and he said to him : ‘The truth hast 

thou spoken, Oh Mitran! For to God and to men dear 

are they that keep their oaths, and above all those who 

persevere unto death!” 

With this tragic tale the Coffin of the Confessors dis¬ 

appears from history. Neither the Dioscuri of the ancient 

world nor the venerated remains of the Christian martyrs 

availed to stay the inundation of Islam. But it was a 

gallant end. The spirit of the cult to which Euphemia 

appealed survived in Bishop Basil, and the homage which 

the Atabek paid to good faith, the champions of which 

Shmona, Guria and Habbib had come to be in the eyes 

of their fellow-citizens, has proved a more enduring tri¬ 

bute than a costly mediaeval shrine. 



ON THE TEXT OF THE WORKS 

HERE EDITED. 

The various narratives relating to the Confessors of 

Edessa are found together in our Greek MSS. The 

Syriac originals, on the other hand, have been trans¬ 

mitted separately, so that the problems which come 

before an editor are different in each case. It will be 

convenient to begin with Euphemia, as it is in every 

way the best preserved of the documents. 

EUPHEMIA. 

For the story of Euphemia we have two MSS, the 

Nitrian MS in London (L) and the MS from Antioch 

in Paris (P). 

L. — British Museum, Add. 14649, “written in a good regular hand 

of the 9th century” {Wright) by Simeon, a monk, who copied it for his 

own use. One Simeon, a priest of Tagrit (on the Tigris, S. of Mosul), 

gave it to the Nitrian Library: it does not appear whether this person 

was, or was not, identical with Simeon who wrote the book. L contains 

26 pious tales, some of which are well known and taken from Greek 

sources. Euphemia is N°. 17: N°. 18 is the Story of the Merchant from 

Harran at Constantinople, printed in the Appendix to this volume: 

N°. 20 is the Story of Simeon of Kephar cAbdin, which is surely a 

Syriac original. [Wright, CBM, pp. 1108—I III]. 

P. — Bibliotheque Nationale, Ms. Orie?it. 234, written at Antioch in 

the 13th century, is also a collection of pious tales, of which Euphemia 

is N°. 38. It contains several of the pieces found in L, but not in the 

same order. In the 13th century P appears to have been at Serin-Castra 

in Tur cAbdin. [Zotenberg, Cat. des Mss. Fonds syriaque, pp. 182—185], 
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Besides L and P we have the Greek edited by v. Dob- 

schiitz, in which he distinguishes two types (bA and (bB. 

L and P differ considerably in minor points, just as 

(bA and (bB do, but their differences do not correspond 

at all to anything in the Greek J). Indeed the Greek 

and the Syriac differ so much in character (as noticed 

in the general section about Euphernia) that we may 

almost always accept the combinations L (b against P, 

and P (b against L, as giving the original reading. 

Similarly, it may be added, the agreement of (bA or (bB 

with the Syriac should be regarded as giving the original 

reading of the Greek translation. 

To take this latter point first, v. Dobschiitz is right 

in § 24 to read 5/xjfv Xeovtcov (= (bA) and not Aeyovrsv 

(— (bB), for both L and P have “like lions”. Again in 

§ 24, y,oCi rycr to~j GupcuTOG coViomt clpxouGYjG 7i'poG aixyJpsGiv 

r>jcr Kopviv (= (bA) is better than ryv tov <tc!o(a&to(? 

[yvj (pspouaa, vj Kcpyj (= QIb), because L and P have “the 

stink of that corpse grew more stifling and was killing 

her”. On the other hand the Syriac MSS support 7roc- 

pupjLQvocpioG for the Custodian’s title against the 7rpo<7piovoi- 

piOG accepted by v. Dobschiitz : in general, however, it 

may be said that (bB is appreciably further away from 

the Syriac than (bA , and the publication of the Syriac 

evidence will call for very little change in v. Dobschiitz’s 

Greek text. 

To decide between L and P is a more difficult matter. 

The fact that L is about 300 years older than P is 

perhaps balanced by the claim of P to have been copied 

1) It should be added that @5B in Eup hernia in no way corresponds 

to (S)1 2 in Shmona and Guria. 
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from an old book. Moreover the monk Simeon, who 

wrote L for his own use, may be supposed to have 

been free to make whatever alterations in this non- 

canonical tale that may have seemed good to him. On 

examination, we find the following features: 

1. Orthography. In matters of orthography P is sensibly 

inferior to L. Characteristic of P are forms like 

(poison), ? (for r<LvS?a.^c\r<')? 

K'. ') The extra * after the 3rd. sing, 

fern, perf., which is frequent in L, rarely appears, yet 

occurs both in L and in P (57J. We may notice 

CDOOr^V^* I 593 ^5? y 1 1 bo-, 

where L has the shorter forms eragk'va* , . 

At 5i5 5912 ^ (Xznn and occur in P. For the 

3rd. pi. perf. fern, we find in 65, L, but cv=d^\* 

P (a blunder); in 653 L, but >&ujj P; in 67,0 

both L and P have 1 2). Besides these, L in 5o14 

has . 

The rare form (‘rejoiced’) occurs in L, p. 624, 

where P has >*a> . 

The word ^dAgoo**:! (‘affidavit’) is correctly written 

only in L. In P it is written ^ qAr<lo.fla».i (e.g. 70,G) 3). 

1) At 6218 the absolute state of (a captive girl) is y~iT, 

in L, but y.Z)r<!X- in P* 

2) At 7013 L has A^ll t problaby we should read with P. 
' • • 

3) ^ appears as a word in Payne Smith’s Thesaurus, 

giving the reference “Pat.Vit.” and quoting our text. “Pat.Vit.” is ex¬ 

plained as a MS used by Quatremere. It is evident therefore that E. M. 

Quatremere had read the Story of Euphemia from the Paris MS half a 

century ago for lexical purposes! 
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In the Greek we find but what is meant is 

a '$i'$&(ncahix6v, i.e. a document giving information about 

a case (.Labbe IV 1641 B). 

In view of emendations of dates proposed elswhere in 

this volume it is worth notice that ‘seven’ where it 

occurs in the narrative (5 80) is written out in full in L, 

but \ in P. 

2. Agreements of L (f> against P. 

§ 26 = 6o5_g Euphemia cries out in the tomb: 

“Guria and Shmona and Habbib, pillars and props 

of E dess a the Blessed 

P omits the words in italics, but the Greek (176,) has 

£. P. kx) VA., (ttvXoi noli <%(7(pa?^ia rija ttoXsccg fzov ’E^seyo'. 

§3i=628„0 Euphemia begins her ejaculations of 

thans with : 

“All that the Lord willeth He doth in heaven and in earth”. 

P omits these words, but they are in the Greek (180-). 

§ 33 = 63g The Custodian, hearing Euphemia’s ejacu¬ 

lations, looked at her marvelling an) according 

to L, but in exasperation an) according to P. 

The Greek (i8o21) has sOau(ux%£v. But for the Greek 

evidence we might have been tempted to regard the 

reading of P as original, as it is a rarer word, less ob¬ 

vious in the context, and yet capable of explanation, 

seeing that Euphemia was making a commotion and the 

Custodian had not yet heard her amazing story. 

§34 = 64,Euphemia tells her tale before her mother 

and those that chaneed to be present (o\.=iab\x*r^x 
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P is much shorter, and the Greek quite paraphrastic, 

but the phrase dorrs 'roovrxr rover 7T x p xr sr v %vixd t oca 

xt%i rcov ^ixiyxiQsvroov s7rxxovrxvrx(7 Qxupiarxt (184,.,) makes 

it clear that underlies it, and that there¬ 

fore the longer reading of L is here original. 

§ 35 = 664 The Goth comes back to Edessa, because 

of its enemies “the Persians, I mean, and the Huns, 

who had agreed to make war in this country”. So L, 

but P has were sent instead of agreed. The Greek (i8615) 

has vvf&QttvycruvTuv yocp.Ovvvccv re xx) Usprcov, evi¬ 

dently supporting L. 

3. Agreements of ¥ (b against L. 

§ 4 = 462_4 P has “In the year 707 A.Gr. the Huns 

had come forth into the territory of the Romans, and 

they laid waste the country and captured many captives”. 

L has Persians for Huns (but on an erasure), omits 

into the territory of the Romans and transposes the final 

clauses. In agreement with P the Greek (15oG) has ro 

TTOvyjpov sQvocr xx) oXsQpiov, Ovvvoi (pyfii, hrsHovrer roJr 

'PocpodixoTer fxepen xcCi noXXoixT xx) chatpopov? rovrovr oropOvi- 

rxvreer xcCi TrXsIcrr^v 7rxpxXx[3ovre(r x}%(xxXoociocv. 

§24= 5813 “The Goths devised to deliver Euphemia 

to the judge. And because the judge was far away, 

they” took her punishment into their own hands. So L. 

In P the Goths devised to deliver her to the judge, 

and do many tortures upon her. And the judge was far 

away, &c. This is inferior as literature: if Euphemia is 

to be brought to trial, her trial ought to come first 

before the sentence. But the extra clause is represented 
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in the Greek (1743ft): s(3ov\ovzo roivvv zee vjyspidvt zocvzvjv 

TTMpM^OVVMl K O,) (3 M(T MV 0 l (T 7T IK p 0,1(7 V 7T 0 (3 01 A sj V KOA 

OUT a zijz 7rOpOV(7VJ(7 £%£U(T0U %CC>j(7. ZOV ^6 Op%OVZO(T KS%C<J- 

plZ{K£V0V K.T.A. 

§ 37 — 691 Several clauses that are absent from L are 

added in P at the end of Sophia’s speech to the Goth, 

The Greek (i881g_18) is very free, but the words iv 

TToXXy .... U7rijo%ov Cppovzi^i obviously correspond to 

&v»c\cn r^lii, which are in P but not in L, so that the 

Greek supports the longer text here. 

§ 39 = 6910 Here oXoXvy (Mover ovo7rs(M\pozo (Meza, TrKtlerzyer 

zccpx%vi<T eve(3pt(M>j(razo (i90n) corresponds to “cried out 

with a loud voice” (£\xL^.tnc') in L, but “was agitated 

and wailed with a loud voice (&\\.5L»Kto ^\=>cnT^K') in P. 

♦ 

§ 44 = 735 The Stratelates asks the Goth how he dared 

to bridle freedom with the yoke of slavery, according to 

L. In P we find bridle freedom with the cruel yoke of 

barbarian dominion. The Greek (196J has ehevHpav Kopvjv 

Zyyee ^ouKeloar v7ro(3e(3?^Kaer utto (3ap(3apov km) (poviK^v 'hsz- 

77oz£lmv, or (as the inferior recension has it) et.evO. Kopyv 

f. 'dovA. (3ap[3apoiz v7to(3maoov. Here again the Greek sup¬ 

ports P against L, which seems to present an inferior 

paraphrase. It is worth notice that the variations between 

L and P have nothing to do with the variations between 

(bA and (!5B. 

These examples will suffice to shew that L and P 

are independent of each other, and that the more pri¬ 

mitive reading is found sometimes in one, sometimes in 
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the other. As a rule the Greek version gives little help, 

being too paraphrastic. In § 15 — 51 22> however, <7 

^ovXixov points to c\n\ in Syriac, lit. 

“garments of slave-girldom”, i.e. “the costume of a slave- 

girl”. Here L has K&alsoiK'.i “of widowhood”, which 

is inappropriate; P has K&oatzJK'.i “of slave-girls”, 

which is passable, but the scribe seems to have origi¬ 

nally written something beginning with iK'.i, so that 

P’s final reading is probably only a clever emendation 

of what we find in L. 

It should further be pointed out that in^S 19— 54u, 

where L says that Euphemia’s mistress treated her with 

“great hatred and great enmity”, P presents us with 

“much hatred and enmity without end”. Opinions may 

differ as to which is better style, but I think there is 

little doubt that .... would be more likely 

to be turned into .... rcA.i than vice 

versa. We must therefore allow in P for conscious sty¬ 

listic alterations. 

Other inferior readings of P are to be found in § 2 = 

45-2'); §4 = 469; §19 = 55s (p adds UVo); §24 = 

594; § 27 — 6ol0 2); § 29 = 61.,; § 31 =6i13 (for L, see 

Judges vi 21); § 35 = 65j2; § 36 = 66,4—674. 

On the other hand, the whole address of Euphemia 

to the Confessors in § 17 = 53tl_l5 is more vigorous in 

the text of P, as well as shorter, than in that of L. 

Here however the Greek gives no textual help. 

The comparative merits of L and P being so difficult 

to determine, I have thought it best to print L as it 

1) Haikla in later Syriac had the definite meaning of ^ave’. 

2) Here possibly the Greek may induce us to combine L and P. 
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stands, only removing one or two slips of transcription, 

at the same time giving in the apparatus all the variants 

of P, so that any one may easily reconstruct an eclectic 

text as he pleases. I have not attempted to indicate 

the readings supported by the Greek, as it is in general 

so free and paraphrastic that its evidence could only 

be given by means of elaborate quotations. For conve¬ 

nience of reference, however, I have inserted in the 

margin the 46 chapters into which v. Dobschiitz divides 

the narrative. They are not very suitable divisions for 

the Syriac text, as the Greek version makes many 

omissions in the less edifying parts of the tale, so that 

the chapters are of varying length and sometimes in¬ 

clude distinct incidents. 

This elaborate discussion of the Syriac text of Euphemia 

may appear somewhat disproportionate. My special reason 

for inserting it is to suggest to the imaginations of my 

readers how very much more serious the transmitted 

variants to Shmona and Guria and to Habbib would 

have been, if we had not unfortunately been dependent 

for each of these important texts upon a single MS. 

We may roughly compare the 9th cent. MS of Habbib 

in value to L, and the 15th cent. MS of Shmona and 

Guria to P. It is reassuring to find, in the case of Eu¬ 

phemia, that the later MS, though depraved in ortho¬ 

graphy and under some slight suspicion of having been 

here and there subjected to stylistic ‘improvements’, has 

nevertheless preserved in essentials the substance of the 

story and the general wording with which it was told 

centuries earlier l). 

1) The two MSS which contain the story of Euphemia have recently 
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SHMONA AND GURIA. 

For the Martyrdom of Shmona and Guria we have 

in Syriac only the 15th century paper MS found by 

Rahmani in the Monastery of S. Mark at Jerusalem 

belonging to the Syrian Jacobites, the text of which 

was published by him in 1899 * l). In addition we have 

the two Greek versions published by v. Dobschiitz, and 

the Armenian version. These versions are decidedly less 

paraphrastic than the Greek version of Euphemia, but 

they omit a good deal of the Syriac text at the end. 

The Armenian version, like the Latin version printed 

by v. Dobschiitz, pp. 200—209, appears to me to have 

been made from 051, not direct from the Syriac. If so, 

it represents a slightly earlier form of (b1 than the extant 

MSS of that version. 

In the chapter upon the historicity of these Martyr- 

been used by Dr Wensinck of Utrecht for the story of Archelides 

(Legends of Eastern Saints I, by A. J. Wensinck, Leiden, 1911). L is 

Wensinck’s D and P is Wensinck’s A. I am not quite sure that I 

altogether accept Dr Wensinck’s estimate of the relative originality of 

the two texts for the story of Archelides, as I am inclined to put L (= D) 

higher than he does. But in any case the transmission of ‘Archelides’ 

and ‘Euphemia’ must have been quite different before the tales came to 

be included in the large collections. Moreover the story of Archelides, 

who came from Constantinople and afterwards lived in Egypt, has 

nothing whatever to do with Edessa, and Dr Wensinck thinks that it 

was originally written in Greek. 

1) Acta Sanctorum Confessorum Guriae et Shamonae . ... adiecta 

latina versione primus edit illustratque Ignatius Ephraem II Rahmani 

(Rome, Loescher & Co, 1899. The Nitrian Library contained at least 

one copy of S. G. in B.M. Add. 14732, N°. 46 (Wright CBM 1144^), 

but unfortunately this part of the volume has altogether perished. 
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doms and in the Note upon their date I have given 

some reasons for believing that the narrative of Theo- 

philus the eyewitness is really incorporated in these Acts, 

but that the form in which we now have them contains 

a good many statements, mainly of dates and syn¬ 

chronisms, which cannot have belonged to this original 

narrative. I believe that we can recognise, in a general 

way, the parts that belong to this original narrative and 

can more or less detect the parts that come from the 

later redactor. But that is a very different thing from 

reconstructing the original narrative in detail. Our docu¬ 

ments belong to the later redaction, so that all they 

enable us directly to do is to reconstruct the earliest 

form of this later redaction. Anything beyond this, 

however probable, is of the nature of conjecture. 

For example, the list of foreign Martyrs in § 5 is 

found in A (b1 as well as in J, though absent from (b2. 

If we are to assume that they are absent from (b2 by 

direct transmission from the purest text, and not merely 

by arbitrary curtailment, we must regard J and A (b1 as 

forming a sub-group with a common ancestor. But in 

§ 68 the list of foreign Bishops is found in J and (b2, 

though absent from A and (b1. If we are to assume that 

this list is a mere interpolation we must regard J and 

(b2 as forming a sub-group with a common ancestor. J 

shews no signs of having been interpolated from the 

Versions, and so the only conclusion we can draw is 

that both lists are genuine portions of the transmitted 

recension, whether or no we regard them as part of the 

work of Theophilus. 

On the other hand J, our sole Syriac witness, contains 

a number of minor interpolations and glosses, some of 
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which seriously lower the credit of the narrative as an 

historical account. That they are merely glosses which 

have found a place in our 15th century codex through 

the misplaced piety of transcribers and are in no sense 

part of the original form of what I have called the later 

redaction, is clear from their omission by all the ver¬ 

sions. The clearest case perhaps is in § 4, where J tells 

us of an innumerable company of unnamed Christian 

martyrs at Edessa, concerning which are quite 

silent, although there would have been no reason for 

omission, had the clause found in J originally formed 

part of the text. It seemed to me worth while to remove 

from the text the more obvious of these glosses, which 

indeed have no claim to belong to the fourth or fifth 

century at all. 

The case is different with regard to the Peroration 

§ 69 and § 70. These sections, it is true, are absent from 

(b1 and (b2. But they are of the nature of a Colophon, 

and so might very well be left out by translators whose 

interest in the story ended with the burial of Shmona 

and Guria. The tone of pain and alarm in § 70, shewing 

real terror at pagan persecution, is quite unlike the usual 

style of late interpolations in the Acta Marty rum, and 

one or two phrases, such as the Sons of the Covenant 

being reduced to becoming ‘watchers in the night’, are 

unconventional to the verge of obscurity. 1 therefore 

retain § 69 and § 70 as part of the original form of this 

document, in fact as part of the work of Theophilus. 

But like the rest of the text of J it has suffered from 

minor interpolations. These, as the versions have failed 

us, we must detect by internal evidence alone. The im¬ 

portant ones are the insertion of the Year of the Greeks 
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in § 69, which can be recognised as an interpolation by 

its disturbing the run of the sentence !), and the men¬ 

tion of “monks” and “monasteries”, which on the ana¬ 

logy of the interpolation of “nuns” in § 1. (J) we may 

surely omit. They were very likely inserted by the same 

hospitable scribe who in § 70 admitted Habbib into the 

text after Shmona and his companion. 

In minor matters I do not think we can mend the 

text much. J has all the poor orthography of late Syriac 

scribes. The Governor, for instance, is not 

as in the other texts. Similarly xTroCpcco-nr in 

§ 52 is while the much earlier scribe of 

Habbib (in § 34) has More important are 

questions connected with the irregular use of the Plu¬ 

perfect, i.e. the insertion of Kfrcn or c\c\cn after a Perfect 

tense. In well preserved texts, such as the Old Syriac 

Gospels, this use of r^om can generally be more or less 

justified1 2). But in several passages of Shmona and Guria 

it appears to be simply intrusive, and very likely if we 

possessed another MS we should find it omitted the 

auxiliary. On the whole, however, J seems to be a fairly 

faithful representation of its exemplar, and the marginal 

notes giving wrong readings (e.g. K'icv.jo :^=3, where 

text has rtlian rightly) suggest that the scribe has 

recorded the readings of the exemplar where he thought 

he ought to correct it. 

“Christ our God". — There is one puzzling set of 

various readings connected with the Theology of our Acts 

1) See above, p. 17- 

2) F. C. Burlatt, Evangelion da-Mcpharreslie II 62, 63. 
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that is best dealt with here. The phrase ^crAr^ 

(“the Messiah, our God”) occurs in a speech of Shmona 

(§ 8) and in a speech of Guria (§ 22), according to 

the Jerusalem MS, but not according to the Armenian 

or either Greek version. Further, Guria in § 10 speaks 

of “God the Father” according to the Syriac text, but 

the words are not in the versions. Which is here more 

original, the Syriac MS or the consensus of the trans¬ 

lations ? 

The question is not so easy to answer as it might 

seem. If it were merely the addition of a conventional 

epithet of honour or adoration, no doubt we should 

reject it at once. But I do not think that the formula 

“Christ our God” is common in late documents, except 

in certain liturgical forms. It belongs to the language 

of worship rather than of controversy '). 

It is clear that these phrases are all either part of 

the original writing, genuine reminiscences of the Con¬ 

fessors themselves, or else mere late interpolations in 

Codex J: had they been introduced by the general 

redactor they would recur in Habbib. That Jesus Christ 

is properly called “God” is, of course, assumed both in 

S. & G. and in Habbib, and indeed is definitely asserted 

in Habbib § 25, 5. & G. §20: the question at issue is 

only one of phraseology. 

It seems to me difficult to believe that in 5. & G. 

§ 8 b the wording of the Syriac can be the result of a 

scribe’s interpolation. I quote the texts in parallel co¬ 

lumns : S. & G. 8b 

1) It occurs in the Jacobite and the Byzantine Liturgies (e.g. Bright- 

man LEW io7201 391 23-2)« See also Priscillian 2310__18, 3723^24- 
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Syriac (b1 (v. Dobschiitz, p. 10) 

“the One God, Master 

and Lord of all, 

we will not provoke, nor 

worship Him with a wooden image, 

the work of men’s hands. 

For by His providence He 

delivered us from this error 

by our Lord Jesus Christ, 

His beloved Son, who is our Light 

and Redemption and Physician 

and Life for ever”. 

“the One God, Lord of all, 

Who is in heaven, 

we will not call false, nor 

exchange Him for an image, 

made by men’s hands. 

We do obeisance to 

God the Messiah, 

who by Ilis grace has 

delivered us from tl is error, 

and He is our Light and 

our Physician and our Life”. 

(b2 has {v. Dobschiitz, p. n) 

“for Gods made with hands we will not exchange our One true God 

and His only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ, who heals us and 

delivers our souls from the error of idols”. 

Surely in this passage the Syriac has the ring of ori¬ 

ginality. It was quite appropriate for the Martyrs to 

declare that they would worship Christ alone. But such 

a declaration might easily sound unsatisfactory, even 

heretical, to a Christian assembly: the relation of Christ 

to the Father needs to be more carefully expressed, 

and so we get the tame and colourless theology of (b1 

and (b2. 

A curious and instructive parallel to these variations 

between the Syriac and Greek texts of Shmona and 

Gnria is presented by the variations between the genuine 

and interpolated texts of the Ignatian Epistles. The 

genuine Ignatius says “Our God, Jesus Christ” [Ephesians 

XVIll): this is turned by the interpolator into “The Son 

of God, begotten before the worlds and upholding all 

things by the design of the Father” *). 

1) There is a good discussion of this interpolator’s point of view in 

Lightfoots Igticituis, pp. 254—260. 
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The case for the genuineness of the phrase “God the 

Father” (S. & G. io) is not so clear. In this passage 

the versions are quite literal in the immediate context, 

yet with one consent they omit the words 

I have ventured to retain all the four passages here 

discussed, while recognising that the last-mentioned one 

is of doubtful genuineness. In 5. & G. 22 it is not only 

a question of the formula “Christ our God”, since (b2 

omits many other words in the context, while 051 enlarges 

and paraphrases the whole section, though omitting the 

words here in question. In the early part of S. & G. 8 

it is possible that (as v. Dobschiitz suggests) the text 

of C*!2 is here most original: in that case we must regard 

the words has having been brought in from the latter 

part of the chapter. 

The bracketed Passages. — In the text of Shmona and 

Griria as edited in this volume certain words and pas¬ 

sages have been enclosed in brackets. These are words 

and passages which I believe to have come not from 

Theophilus but from the redactor. The bracketing of 

these words and the rejection from the text of certain 

words found in J but absent from %. OB1 (52, are essen¬ 

tially different processes. The latter is mere textual 

criticism, the removal of blemishes which have invaded 

the extant MS of these Acts during centuries of trans¬ 

mission. The brackets in §§ 1 and 5, on the other 

hand, belong to the conjectural restoration of the work 

of Theophilus, a work not directly represented by J or 

by the versions. 
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HABBIB. 

For the Martyrdom of Habbib we have in Syriac 

only one MS, viz. that used by Cureton (N). 

N. — British Museum, Add. 14645, dated 936 A.D. This volume 

contains 41 Martyrdoms and Lives of Saints, beginning with the Acts 

of Judas Thomas. It is in fact the MS used by Wright and still remains 

the only known MS of the original Syriac text of the “Hymn of the 

Soul”. The martyrdom of Habbib is N°. 20 {foil. 238b—245a), following 

those of Sharbel and Barsamya (Nos. 18, 19), but there is no trace of 

Shmona and Guria in the volume. [Wright, CBM pp. im —1116]. 

The main question concerning the text of Habbib is 

the genuineness of those sections in N which have no 

equivalent in the versions. Out of the 51 sections and 

subsections into which v. Dobschiitz divides the text, 

no less than 14 are omitted altogether in the Greek or 

are only represented by a few connecting words, while 

of the concluding peroration (§ 40) only the beginning 

is given l). 

I venture to claim the whole of these sections as 

equally genuine with the rest. The peroration at the 

end stands or falls with the corresponding peroration 

in Shmona and Gnria 69, 70. As corroborative evidence 

it should be observed that the mention of Constantine 

in Habbib 39, omitted in the Greek, is attested by Jacob 

of Serug’s Homily (Cureton ASD 95): This is unimpea¬ 

chable 6th century evidence for the longer form. 

Further, the passages omitted in the Greek contain 

1) Those omitted are §§ 1319a-b-c-d-e^ 24«, 36^, 38^; those only 

represented by a few words are §§ i8tf, 34, 36, 39 and 40. 
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many details that seem genuine, either because they 

agree with the rest of the martyrdoms or because they 

are in themselves unlike the manner of late interpola¬ 

tions. Thus the mention of the Emperors’ Festival at 

the end of § i8# must surely be genuine, for (a) the 

word for this Festival (k'.IaK') is unique in Syriac lite¬ 

rature, yet seems to be connected with a word for a 

Heathen Festival used in the Mishna ’), and (b) the day 

intended appears to have been September i, which for 

certain purposes did begin the Roman year, but was 

not so used in later times at Edessa. In § 34 we have 

a parallel to Shmona a?id Guria 52: it is hardly likely 

that a later Syriac interpolator who could write the 

flowing Syriac of Habbib’s death-sentence would have 

introduced the foreign legal terms oai.jaa&AK'and K'. 

In §§2, 35 the use of r&z&m for the status of a Christian 

is in accordance with its use in the earliest Syriac lite¬ 

rature: Habbib the Deacon by the fact of his being in 

Orders must have been baptized, and so was a Bar 

Kydmd1 2). In § 36 we have in the Syriac, but not in 

the Greek, the words of the prayer which Habbib is 

said to have prayed at the stake. Possibly the prayer 

may not be genuine in the sense of a report of words 

actually attered, but in any case the language is unin¬ 

fluenced by Nicene watchwords. In 38 and 38^: we have 

the account of the burying of Habbib by Jews and 

Heathen as well as by the Christians, a detail pleasing 

to us, but one I think more likely to have been omitted 

by later transcribers than inserted. Finally we have the 

1) QAboda Zara I I : the word is possibly derived from Idus. 

2) The word is similarly used in S. 6° G. 40. 
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peroration of Theophilus, which professes to be written 

while yet the issue of the war between Constantine and 

his rivals is uncertain. The persecution has stopped, but 

as yet no Edict of Toleration has been issued. There 

are certain words in this peroration which are puzzling, 

especially the apparent mention of Licinius as Constan¬ 

tine’s opponent, but I find it difficult to believe that they 

discredit the whole section. And, as in the case of the 

peroration to Shmona and Gnria, I find it especially 

difficult to believe that the note of alarm, still audible 

in the references to the terrible sea and the pitiless 

mines, comes from a writer who had only a far-off literary 

acquaintance with the Great Persecution. 

At the same time there can be no doubt that (as 

Theophilus expressly states) the writing of the Story of 

Habbib is later than the writing of that of Shmona and 

Guria. The writer is doing a thing for the second time 

and the tone is less exalted. 

Errors in the text of N. — Codex N does not come 

before us with an entirely unknown textual character. 

It is reasonable to suppose that it will be no better and 

no worse in Habbib than it is in the Acts of Thomas 

or the Martyrdom of Sharbel. For a good part of the 

Acts of Thomas we now can compare it with the ancient 

palimpsest fragments at Sinai. I think the general verdict 

on B.M. Add. 14645, here called N, would be that it 

was a fairly good text, omitting little that was genuine, 

while containing a number of inferior readings and a 

few downright blunders. The character of N in Sharbel 

may be gathered from the notes to Cureton’s translation 

(ASD 177—186, where it is called B). Here it presents 
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one good reading, a>a.i*3l^ (= Fabianus) for 000.1*3 of 

the older MS (p. 185), and one bad interpolation, viz. 

k'ctAk' cna\ )o.%o (p. 179), where the foreign Graeco- 

Roman name “Zeus” is brought in, contrary to the point 

of view of this Martyrdom *). The longer form of the 

text quoted in ASD p. 181 makes the sudden conver¬ 

sion of Sharbel a little less inexplicable, and that on 

p. 185 is either parallel to, or an imitation of, Habbib 

39a and the end of 40 5). 

In Habbib also the text of N is impossible in several 

places: instances are (§ 4), kAui=> (§ 8), 

(§ 19). Reasons for preferring in § 39 the “Saturday” of 

the Greek to KAxaoi^. (= Friday) of N have already 

been given (p. 30). In § 38 and also in the parallel pas¬ 

sage of Sharbel I retain p£*J5aA^. instead of reading 

(pp. 15, 23). 

The bracketed Passages. — In the translation to Habbib 

I have inserted one or two brackets to indicate words 

and passages which can hardly have come from Theo- 

philus as they stand. The general grounds for doing so 

are the same as in the case of Shmona and Guria. 

1) See above, p. 26. 



TRANSLATIONS 

I. SHMONA AND GURIA. 

II. HABBIB. 

III. EUPHEMIA AND THE GOTH. 



I. MARTYRDOM OF SHMONA AND GURIA, 

CONFESSORS OF EDESSA. 

1 In the year 618 of the kingdom of Alexander the 

Macedonian King, [and that is the 14th year of the reign 

of Diocletian who reigned 19 years, it being his 8 th 

Consulship and the 6th of Mysianus], in the magistracy 

of Abba and of Abgar son of Zocora, in the days of 5 

Konna, Bishop of Edessa, the wicked Diocletian had 

made a persecution great and severe for all the churches 

of the Messiah that were in every region of his domi- 
* ' < * 

nion in such wise that priests and deacons were being 

tormented with bitter burdens, and Daughters of the 10 

Covenant were standing in bitter exposure, and Chris¬ 

tians were all in afflictions and anguish, and there was 

no peace for any one going out or coming in, from the 

rage of the oppressors who were compelling them to 

2 offer sacrifices to the Gods. For the imperial command 15 

pressed fiercely on many, and fear and trembling rested 

on many, alarmed lest because of bodily afflictions any 

1 618 (= J)] C61 (!52 615: for a discussion of the chronology, see 

pp. 29—34. 

4 Mysianus (= J)] 051 Q52 Maximianus 

6 Konna] see Notes, p. 163. 

10—it Daughters of the Covenant] J -|~ and nuns: see Introd., 

pp. 17, 22, and Notes, p. I72f. 
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of them should deny faith in the Messiah. Because this 

was the endeavour of the persecutors with regard to the 

persecuted, that they should deny Jesus the Messiah 

and confess Zeus the dumb idol, and every one buying 

5 and selling was to burn spices and incense before Zeus 

according to the command of the Emperor Diocletian. 

Now Guria the hallowed from Sargai-[Ketma] and 3 

Shmona his companion from Gannada were accused 

before the Judge of the country that men had heard 

10 about them how they took care and pains about the 

worshippers of the Messiah and about the believers in 

the villages around them, encouraging them and saying 

to them “Beware, brethren, of your belief, and do not 

be afraid of the threats of persecutors, and do not deny 

15 the Messiah, in whose hands are your spirits, and He 

gives you power and might and heroism over the wret¬ 

ched persecutors, whose spirit goes forth and they return 

to their earth, and in that day all their evil thoughts 

against you perish”. 

20 And as the Governor heard these things about them, 4 

he sent and brought them before him and imprisoned 

them with many others with them. And some of them 

had been scourged and gone out from prison, and some 

of them had been combed with combs of iron and had 

4—5 buying and selling] This seems to refer to the “Fifth Edict” 

(Eus. MP IX 2; Cureton, p. 31), issued in 309 A.D. See Lawlor in 

Hermathena XV (1908), p. 199. 

7 Sargai-Ketma] J < Ketma: see Notes., p. 164. 

11 and about the believers] % 051 (052) < 

I4_15 and do not.persecutors] %. (251 (052) < : this is a clear 

case of a genuine clause being preserved by J alone. 0'>2 altogether 

paraphrases and curtails here, as often. 

17—19 Psalm CXLV1 (CXLV) 4. 

before him (= % CR1 (ft2)] J -f and scourged them severely 21 
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departed and gone to their homes, — and those who 

were not scourged and whose bodies were not combed, 

they took their money and their property and their 

riches and released them — and others those persecutors 

had relaxed their hold of and let them go, and they 5 

5 went to their own places; and Guria and Shmona his 

companion had remained by themselves in prison, and 

their minds and their thoughts were being strengthened 

by having heard how they had companions and fellows 

in confession and in martyrdom in other countriesf, such 10 

as Epiphanius and Peter and Pamphilus with many others 

in Caesarea of Palestine, Timotheus in Gaza of Palestine, 

Paul in Alexandria, Hesychius in Nicomedia, Peter in 

Meletine, Hermes and his companions, Roman soldiers 

in Nisibis on the eastern frontiers, who had been crowned 15 

through Heraclianus the Dux who was in command at 

that place]. 

6 Mysianus the Governor who was in Edessa City had 

commanded that they should bring before him Guria 

and Shmona the holy martyrs who were in prison, and 20 

7 he began to say to them thus: “Our Lords the mighty 

Emperors have commanded us that ye should sacrifice 

to the image called Zeus and cast incense on the altar 

placed before it, and that ye should deliver yourselves 

from the Christianity in which ye stand, because ye err 25 

indeed in not confessing that there are many Gods”. 

8 Shmona answered and said: “As for us, we do not 

4 released them] J -f- and many others, not to be numbered or com¬ 

puted, after the tortures and afflictions that they endured were killed in 

the love of the Messiah and received crowns of martyrdom and departed 

to the Kingdom: see Introd., pp. 20, 80. 

1 off. On this List of Martyrs, see Notes, p. 164. 

18 Mysianus] see Notes, pp. 165, 175. 
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err indeed, because we stand in the truth, and our be¬ 

lief is the Christian belief, and it is our life in the 

Messiah; and far be it from us that we should leave 

the Messiah our God! And to this image of wood made 

5 by carpenters and fastened with blacksmiths’ nails we 

will not bring spices, and to a dumb idol we will do 

no obeisance, which is a deed of error leading to per¬ 

dition; and the one God, Lord of all, who is in Heaven, 

we will not call false, nor exchange Him for an image 

10 made by men’s hands. We do obeisance to God the Mes¬ 

siah, who by His grace has delivered us from this error, 

and He is our Light and our Physician and our Life”. 

The Governor said: “The Emperors have commanded Q 

thus, that the Gods be honoured, and it is necessary 

15 that the will of the Emperors be done zealously”. 

Guria answered and said to him: “Thou hast heardlO 

from us that we will not leave our belief, and do the 

will of sons of flesh like ourselves, but we do the will 

of our Father in heaven, God the P'ather, and of His 

20 beloved Son Jesus the Messiah, who said ‘Every one 

that shall confess Me before men I will confess him 

before my Father in heaven, and every one that shall 

deny Me before men, I will deny him before my Father 

and before His angels’ ”. 

25 The Governor said: “It is not then set in your mind 11 

to do the will of the Emperors ?” And Shmona and 12 

Guria answered and say: “The will of the King of Kings 

in Heaven we will do”. 

I—4 and our belief.God!] 052 for our belief, the Christians’ 

belief, which is our life, far be it from us to leave! (similarly A and 05') 

19 God the Father] A 051 052 <(: see Introd. p. 8iff. 

21—24 Matt X 32b 

28 we will do] A 051 052 T and the will of sin we will not do 
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13 The Governor says: “If in this mind, lo, ye remain, 

14 ye will die and not be left in life”. Shmona answered 

and said: “Not indeed die, as thou dost suppose, but 

live indeed, according to what we believe, when we do 

the good will of our Creator”. 

13 And when the Governor heard these things, he had 

them brought and put in prison in a Caravanserai with 

priests and deacons their companions who were there, 

soldiers guarding them, both them and all the prisoners 

that were there. 

16 Now after a few days the Emperor [Diocletian] had 

sent for Mysianus the Governor of Edessa and he had 

gone to him to the city of Antioch, and he commanded 

him how he should judge the priests and the deacons 

of the Christians who were not persuaded by him to 

sacrifice. 

17 And when f Mysianus f came back from the Emperor 

to the city of Edessa, he had sent and brought Guria 

and Shmona from the Caravanserai in which they were 

imprisoned, with the Roman soldiers who were guarding 

18 them there; and when the two had entered and had 

stood before the Judge, he had begun to say to them 

19 thus: “Our Lords the Emperors have commanded that 

5 our Creator] (251 (52 (with some variation) but if we do the 

will of the Emperors, we shall indeed perish, as thou sayest. And if He 

kill us, there is none to make us alive; but if thou kill us according to 

to the Emperors’ command, we hope on Him that He will make us 

alive: for to Him belong both worlds and we for His Name’s sake have 

given our bodies to death that in us may be fulfilled the will of our 

Saviour 

7 a Caravanserai] Q52 -f" the door of which looked towards the East, 

where the business of all the city used to be transacted: see Notes, p. 165. 

12 Mysianus] J (mg.) has “MS. Lysianus” 

17 Mysianus] J (txt.) Lysianus: see Notes, p. 175, on Habbib 5. 

5 

10 

15 

20 
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ye should sacrifice to the images, and cast incense on 

this burnt-offering, and pour a libation of wine before 

Zeus — this one that ye see; and he that will not put 

incense and cast spices and pour a libation of wine on 

5 the burnt-offering before Zeus, on a gridiron red-hot in 

the fire I am commanded to set him and on hooks made 

red-hot in the fierceness of the flame of the fire will I 

burn him, and with the knout it is commanded me to 

scourge you until your flesh drops off before you, — 

10 and indeed I will comb your sides until your lungs are 

visible, — and leaden balls I am commanded to heat and 

place under your armpits until your insides are lacerated, 

and I am commanded further to hang you by your arms 

until your shoulder blades are dislocated and with an 

15 iron fetter to shackle each of your feet, and I will hang 

you by the same foot that the fetter is fastened on. 

Other sentences I am commanded to inflict on you, 

until the will of the Emperors, however unwillingly, 

ye do”. 

20 Shmona the victorious answered and said to him: 

“As for us, the sentences which for a short time thou 

makest us suffer, and then they pass away as if they 

had not been, we are not afraid of at all; but of Ge¬ 

henna that is kept for pagans and apostates we are 

25 terrified and frightened. And our God, for whose Name’s 

sake before thee, lo, we are being tortured now, He 

will give us strength to endure them, sentences that 

are fierce for a little and afterwards cease and do not 

continue: until the spirit goes forth from the body they 

30 shew their strength, and afterwards are powerless and 

8 the knout] emended from Sharbel (Cureton ASD 4 7ts)* 
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fade. And therefore it is right for us to endure for a 

little time these threats of sentences that [thou hast] 

said, so that thereby we may be delivered from those 

who deny Him, those whose worm dieth not, and their 

fire is not quenched”. 5 

21 The Governor said: “Depart from this error, as I said 

to you, because ye cannot find strength to endure the 

hard and bitter sentences that I am commanded to 

pronounce against you, until ye do the will of the 

Emperors”. 10 

22 Guria answered and said: “As for us, it is not in 

darkness we walk, like the worshippers of idols, because 

we are the sons of the light, and Jesus the true Light 

do we worship; and unto the end in our belief do we 

stand, and it witnesses about us that we are true. And 15 

we are with Him and are the sheep of the pasture of 

that good and true Shepherd who gave Himself for us 

and delivered us from the authority of Satan, who now, 

lo, is stirring you up against us, so that he may mani¬ 

fest his will in the endeavour of your threats against us, 20 

as those did his will who were obedient to him of old. 

But for us it is written that we should not be afraid of 

those that kill the body but the soul they are not able 

to kill; we are to be afraid of him that has an autho¬ 

rity that torments soul and body in Gehenna, even the 25 

Messiah our God, who is in authority above and below”. 

2—3 sentences.said] J the judge that he said 

4—5 cf. Isaiah LXVI 24, Mk IX 48. 

13—14 and.worship] (051) 052 < : possibly the word “Jesus” 

is an interpolation. 

22 Cf. Matt X 28. 

24—26 we are . . . 

see Introd., p. 8iff. 

below] <A 051 052 < : on “the Messiah our God”, 
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The Governor says: “All this patience I have had23 

with you was not that ye should repeat your books 

before me and explain them to me, but I have had 

patience so that ye might do the will of the Emperors 

5 and escape troubles and go in peace to your homes”. 

Shmona and Guria say: “We hope in our true God,24 

as thou hast said, that from this Court of Justice of 

thine we go to our true home, to where Abraham is, 

with Lazarus the poor man lying in his bosom, who is 

10 the father of our Confession; and to our temporal habi¬ 

tations it is not set in our mind again to return or to 

enter them, but we go to the trysting-place of all the 

living”. 

The Governor said: “I do not wish that that which25 

15 ye see should come to you at my hands; therefore I 

have patience with you, that ye may be persuaded by 

me and do the will of the Emperors. I could, according 

to the authority that I have over you and is commanded 

me from the Emperors, have hurried on your tortures 

20 and the torments of your bodies”. 

Shmona answered and said: “Once and twice thou26 

hast heard from us that our word is true, because our 

belief is sincere and the truth is plain; because also it 

is commanded us that our word shall be ‘Yea, yea’ and 

25‘Nay, nay’”. 

And when the Governor saw that they were not being27 

persuaded to sacrifice to the images, he had commanded 

Leontius the jailor to hang them both, Guria and 

Shmona, the holy Martyrs, by their arms above and 

30 that they should be stretched out by their feet below. 

8 Cf. Lk XVI 22. 24 Matt V 37. 

28 Leontius] see Notes, p. 165. 

13 
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And they hanged them both according to the command 

of the judge, and they had stretched them out excee¬ 

dingly, and they remained hanging from the third hour 

to the ninth hour, and they were saying nothing but 

were in silence, while being dragged this way and that 5 

way and scourged bitterly. 

28 And when the Governor released them he was mar¬ 

velling at the strength of their endurance. And he had 

commanded the jailor to ask them while yet they were 

hanging that if they would do the will of the Emperors 10 

he would take them down and release them from their 

afflictions. 

And that jailor came near to them and asked them 

and said to them in a loud voice: “Have ye been per- 

29 suaded to do the will of the Emperors?” But they, the IS 

holy Martyrs, because they were not able to speak from 

the grievousness of the afflictions and tortures they were 

having and from the dislocation of their arms and their 

shoulder-blades and from the breaking of their bones, 

were making a sign with their heads that they were 20 

30 not persuaded. And when they delayed long in their 

afflictions, until it wearied those who were standing by, 

the Governor had commanded the jailor to take them 

down from where they were hanging and to carry them 

off and to put them both in the prison which was called 25 

the Dark Hole, and to put their feet into the stocks in 

the prison until the morning. 

31 And the jailor carried them off and fettered their feet 

in the stocks and put them in the Dark Hole, and they 

stopped up the doors and windows before them that 30 

they should not see the light at all; and they were 

three days in the month of August in the summer, and 
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no one brought them bread and they drank no water. 

And after three days and three nights that they did32 

not see the light, they had opened the door of the 

Hole before them. And they were imprisoned there in 

5 the prison in that Dark Hole f all the month of August 

and all September and all October to the middle of 

November. And the Governor had sent and brought33 

them before him and said to them: “Wretched men, do 

the will of the Emperors and I will give you great gifts”. 

10 Shmona and Guria the victorious answered and said 34 

to him: “We have said to thee that our belief and our 

word is one, and we are not changing it. And thou, 

what thou art commanded by the Emperor do quickly: 

over our bodies thou hast authority, over our spirits 

15 thou hast not authority!” 

And the Governor commanded to hang them each 35 

by one foot, with their head downwards. And they had 

put an iron fetter on the right foot of Shmona and had 

bent his knee f like a camel’s, and they had inserted 

20 an iron buckle under his knee-joint above the fetter, 

and lifted and hanged Shmona by the leg on which 

was put the fetter, with his head downwards. But as 

for Guria, because they had seen that his strength was 

little and he was weak in body and useless, they did 

25 not hang him at that time. And Shmona remained 

hanging by his one leg from the second hour to the 

fifth hour. And the Roman soldiers were saying to him,36 

those who were guarding him and standing by: “Wret- 

5 all the month (= A (fi1 052)] J pr, without eating or drinking: see 

Introd., p. 17. 

19 his knee (= «A C61 Q52)] J A and his head 

20 buckle] J sapphire {sic!): see Notes, p. 166. 
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ched man, how long wilt thou endure thus these grievous 

and bitter afflictions? Do the will of the Emperors, and 

they will give thee refreshment from these pains thou 

art hanging in”. 

But fhef had not spared fhisf own body, and he 5 

did not promise them, no, not one word' by the lips. 

37 Now Shmona, while he was hanging head downwards, 

was praying and saying: “Thou art the Adorable, God, 

Father of our Lord Jesus the Messiah, without whom 

no sparrow falls into a snare; Thou art He that gavest 10 

the strength in Abraham Thy friend to endure his 

temptations, and in Joseph the victorious and so he was 

delivered from his mistress, and in Moses to endure the 

stings of the rabid people, and in Jephthah who had 

killed his only daughter, and in David whom King Saul 15 

had persecuted, and in Daniel and in the youths with 

Ananias in the midst of Babylon, and in Simon Kephas 

and in Paul the Apostle and in Stephen the Martyr 

and in all the Confessors who had given their bodies 

for killing in confession, and conquered the Enemy who 20 

was fighting with them and had gone forth in good 

38martyrdom from this world; Thou, my Lord and my 

God, give in me strength to endure the afflictions be¬ 

cause of they holy Name; and Thou knowest how much 

the enemy has afflicted me in pain of this body that I 25 

may promise and give my mouth and he may cast me 

down, so that I may depart from the truth of my belief 

in Thee, and my torch be quenched that is alight with 

the oil of Thy Messiah, Jesus Thy Son adorable and 

holy”. 30 

5 he . his own body (= (61 <£>2)] J the Governor .... their 

own bodies 9 Cf. Matt X 29. 
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Now these words, that Shmona the brave and victo- 39 

rious Martyr was saying, the Notary had written them 

down at the command of the Governor, standing beside 

him while he was hanging, lest perchance from his 

5 bitter affliction he might promise to sacrifice. And when 4° 

he saw him not promising and that to turn from his 

position was not set in his mind, the Governor com¬ 

manded the jailor to take Shmona down from where 

he was hanging, and to carry them off' and imprison 

10 them in that Dark Hole where they came from. And 

the jailor had come near and taken down Shmona from 

where he was hanging, and indeed soldiers had had to 

carry him, because he was not able to walk. And they 

had taken Guria with him, and they went and impri- 

15 soned them in that Dark Hole according to the com¬ 

mand of the Governor. 

On the 15th day of November, in the night that 41 

dawns into the third day of the week, when the cock 

had crowed twice, the Governor had risen and gone 

20 down to his Court of Justice, and with him was all his 

corps of officials, and there were torches and flambeaux 

lighted before him. 

And when he had sat down on his tribunal in the 

Basilica by the Winter Baths, at the same time he had 

25 sent eight soldiers with the jailor for Guria and Shmona; 

and he brought them both up from that Hole. And 

they were carrying Shmona, carrying him, because he 

was not able to walk on his right foot, on which that 

iron buckle had been fastened and it had sprained his 

30 knee-joint; but Guria, though he was walking on his 

* 

17 in the night that dawns] see Lk XXIII 54 and Notes, p. 1675. 
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feet, two soldiers were holding him, one on his right 

and one on his left, first on account of the afflictions 

of his imprisonment and secondly because of his age. 

And they brought them in and set them both before 

the Judge. 

42 And the Governor answered and said to them: “Have 

ye taken counsel to do the will of the Emperors, and 

so live and see this sun and depart and go to your 

homes, as before I said to you, and see your families 

and your relations and your property? Or is it chosen 

by you and preferred by you to die ? Because thus have 

the Emperors commanded me: — ‘He who will not do 

our will, and do obeisance to the Sun, our Lord, this 

sun he shall not see’ ”, 

43 Shmona answered and said: “Thou knowest that all 

men are the sons of Adam and are formed from the 

earth, and there is decreed for them by the Lord of 

the Sun the death of nature: how then can men be 

called Lords of the Sun, or the Sun be called Lord, 

which is a thing made like them and grows dark and 

fades at the end like them? For it is the authority of 

our God that reigns over it both that it should rise 

from the East and set in the West. So long time then 

as hath been given us by our Creator and the Creator 

of this very sun we have walked in this world and have 

seen the light thereof; and to-day that we are doing 

the will of our God, this time as long as we have seen 

it is enough for us. For lo, even were it not so, by a 

natural death away from this life we should depart, as 

nature testifies by observation of it”. 

44 The Governor said: “Enough of the many things ye 

have said and I have said to you. And now in few 
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words I say to you — will ye be persuaded to cast 

incense and pour a libation of wine on the burnt-offe¬ 

ring placed before this Zeus, and will ye go to your 

homes in peace ? or shall I command concerning you 

5 that ye go forth and die by the sword, as I am com¬ 

manded by the Emperors ?” 

Shmona answered and said to him: “If so be that45 

thou do this that thou hast said, that we go forth and 

die by the sword, and thou transfer us from this life, a 

10 blessed reward from God thou wilt receive if thou do 

this for us, as we have begged of thee from the be¬ 

ginning”. 

The Governor said to him: “This is nothing, Gaffer!46 

But do the will of the Emperors and ye shall not die 

15 miserably. For I do not wish you to die at my hands! 

And therefore I have given you all this extension and 

have heard every thing that ye have spoken before me, 

that this which, lo, ye ask from me may not be seen 

by you”. 

20 Shmona answered and said to him: “We are dying 47 
for the name of Jesus our Saviour, so that we may be 

delivered from the second death which lasts for ever, 

and that we may become worthy of the life that reigns 

for ever and ever, in the light of the kingdom and in 

25 glory that doth not pass away”. 

“For we are not better than the righteous men of 

old; not better than Simon, who was crucified head 

downwards; nor than Paul, whose head was taken off 

by the sword in Rome; nor than Stephen, whom the 

30 Jews stoned with stones; nor than James the son of 

Zebedee, whom King Agrippa killed: nor than James 

the brother of our Lord, whom the Jews killed with a 
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fuller’s club, nor than John the Baptist, whom divorced 

Herodias killed, nor than the rest of those many persons 

who have given their bodies to scourgings and to insult 

and to killing in confession, on account of the adorable 

and holy name of Jesus the Messiah”. 

48 The Governor said: “Not that ye should repeat be¬ 

fore me the names of your fellow-believers am I silent 

and quiet, but that ye may sacrifice according to the 

command of the Emperors, and save yourselves from 

the death of the sword which, lo, ye look for, from the 

day that ye first came before me even till now”. 

4g Guria answered and said to him: “We are of less 

account and more miserable than all men, especially to 

be accounted to be the associates of those righteous 

men and to be compared with them. But for us there 

is encouragement in that which our Teacher said, ‘He 

that loses his life for my sake will find it’; and it is 

true for us, that we shall be requited for our persecu¬ 

tions”. 

go The Governor said: “See that I have not yet been 

in a hurry to command for you death by the sword, and 

from the afflictions and tortures that it is commanded 

me to pronounce upon you by the Emperors I have 

refrained until now; and now beware that I do not 

command them for you, and from your afflictions ye 

promise that ye will do the will of the Emperors, and 

I have no mercy further upon you, as now”. 

51 Shmona and Guria answered and say to him: “If it 

had not been set in our intention and in our mind to 

endure these tortures and combings that thou torturest 

us with, not thus would we have been returning answer 

to thee. Because more bitter is the judgement that is 
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about to come on every one that denies God than this, 

with which, lo, thou art terrifying us now. Lo, therefore, 

we stand before thee: do whatever is commanded thee 

about us by the Emperors, as Christians, worshippers 

5 of the Messiah whose judgement there is not one of the 

Emperors will escape from”. 

Then, when they had seen the Judge was persuaded 52 

to give against them the sentence of death, they rejoiced 

greatly and were glad, and both of them had given 

10 glory (to God) saying: “Glory to Him who hath deemed 

us worthy of this, for whose sake we have endured ac¬ 

cording to our strength everything that has come upon 

us, for the name of Jesus the Messiah”. 

And when the Governor had seen their joy in front53 

15 of the sword he was marvelling greatly that not even 

with a word had they promised him anything for a 

moment, and he beat one hand on the other and was 

silent and still, thinking what he should do to them. 

And afterwards he answered and said to them: “Ye 54 

20 know that many times I have had patience wiih you, 

that this should not be to you which now, lo, I com¬ 

mand concerning you, that ye go forth and die by the 

sword, even as ye have begged of me”. And he had 55 

commanded the executioner to take with him ten sol- 

25 diers and go forth and take them outside of the city far 

away, because of the city-folk, that there should not 

be any grief on their account for any one in the city. 

And when the executioner had received the command 56 

of the Governor <(and)> had taken with him ten soldiers 

30 and gone taking them, he went forth by night hurriedly 

by the Western Gate of the city; and lo, a cart had 

happened to be going forth and he had made them 
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both sit in the cart, before the city-folk were awake. 

And he carried them off to a hill on the north of 

Edessa, to a certain knoll called Beth Alah Kikla, which 

is to the south-west of the fountain of water that goes 

into the city. 5 

57 And when they had arrived there, he made them 

both get down from the cart that they were sitting in; 

and they were glad and rejoicing that the moment of 

their crowning had arrived. 

58 And they both begged of that executioner that he 10 

would leave them for a moment, so that they might 

59 both pray. And that executioner was saying to them: 

“I beg of you, pray even for me, who am sinning against 

59a you and dying before God”. And they had prayed both 

of them together, but the executioner and the Roman 15 

soldiers were standing behind the holy ones, and were 

praying and begging themselves also for mercy. 

60 And when they both had prayed, they had persuaded 

those who were taking them and were saying to them: 

“Because it is night, and our brethren and our kinsfolk 20 

are not near at this moment, do not let it be a trouble 

to you to bury our bodies, even to cover our bodies 

as is the custom in the world”. It was a grief to them 

and they were sad that there was no one by them of 

their brothers and sons in our Lord to lay out their 25 

corpses and bury them; and they were rejoicing much 

just as if in that very hour they were meeting the 

61 Messiah face to face. And they prayed, and said both 

of them with one voice: “Father of our Lord Jesus the 

Messiah, receive our spirits unto Thyself in peace, and 30 

3 Kikla (= A (l)1)] J Kula: see Habbib § 38 and the Note on the 

Place of the Martyrdoms, p. 41k 
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do Thou gather our bodies unto the day of Resurrec¬ 

tion and cover them !” 

And Shmona had turned and looked to the East,62 

kneeling on his knees, and he said to that executioner: 

5 “Come near and do what is commanded thee concer¬ 

ning me !” And he came near and smote him with one 63 

blow of the sword and did not repeat it again. 

And then Guria his companion kneeled by his side, 64 

and looked to the East and stretched out his neck, and 

10 he smote him also with one blow of the sword and did 

not repeat it again. 

And the soldiers laid their bodies near one by the 65 

other, and they left them both and had gone into the city. 

And as they were coming in, large crowds met the 66 

15 soldiers, because day had dawned and they had gone 

forth to seek where they had carried off the holy ones, 

and they were asking the soldiers “where have ye carried 

off the Confessors?” They say to them “Beth Alah 

Kikla”. And much folk it was that had gone forth to 67 

20 the search for the holy martyrs. Now there was with 

that first crowd that had gone forth the daughter of 

Shmona the Confessor; and folk from all the city had 

gone forth, men and women, and they had laid out 

their bodies and had gathered the dust on which their 

25 blood was bespattered. And many of them had brought 

fine garments and many cloths and perfumes and spices 

and much balm, and as is the custom those crowds had 

gathered together the bodies of the holy ones and wrapped 

them in clean cloths and in those garments and with 

30 the balm and with the spices and with grave-bands, 

19 Kikla] J Kula 
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and they laid them in one Coffin in one grave which 

was there, saying over them psalms and anthems and 

hymns and litanies, and they were glorifying our Lord 

for the constancy and the endurance of those holy 

martyrs, in that however many afflictions and torments 

had passed over them when persecuted, yet from the 

truth of their belief they did not depart. Because when 

they were hearing abont other martyrs who were crowned 

in various places they were calling them happy that 

they had become worthy to be martyrs for the Messiah; 

and that what they hoped for and were thirsting for 

much was given to them through the mercy of our 

Lord, who did not withhold from them this which was 

done and enacted in the days of Konna, Bishop of Arak 

City, as is written above, and in the days of Hymenaeus, 

68 Bishop of Jerusalem, and in the days of Gaius, Bishop 

of Rome, and in the days of Theonas, Bishop of Alex¬ 

andria, and in the days of Tyrannus, Bishop of Antioch, 

with many others, not to multiply speech. Now some 

of these things were done here in the land of Mesopo¬ 

tamia, and some of them in Cilicia and in Galatia and 

in Syria and in Phoenicia and in Palestine and in Egypt, 

with many other lands, both in the Roman dominions 

and on all sides. 

69 And when I beg of you, my brethren, who are af¬ 

fected by the suffering of this persecution in the pulling 

down of the churches of the Messiah and in the afflic- 

1 Coffin] the Syriac is Gluskmcr. see Notes, p. 169. 

8 they] i.e. the crowd of Edessene Christians.. 

14—15 Arak City] J (mg.) “i.e. Urhai”: see Notes, p. 169. 

15 Hymenaeus, &c.] The list of Bishops is in <S2 as well as J: see 

Notes, p. 170. 

18 Antioch] everything after this word is found only in J. 
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tions of the worshippers of our Lord, that ye pray for 

Theophilus who took pains and inquired and wrote a 

copy of these Memoirs, the things which with my eyes 

I saw while they were being enacted in deed on Shmona 

5 and on Guria, the holy martyrs, who renounced the 

evil inheritance of the paganism of their fathers; — and 

these same things will be a remembrance for all our 

brethren and for a good reminder of the glories that 

are coming after us. 

10 And I have written these things in the month of 

November, on the 20th, on a Sunday, five days after 

the crowning of these holy Martyrs, whose murderers 

even were calling them happy, and in perpetrating their 

deaths were cherishing and honouring them secretly, 

15 while afraid of the imperial authority. 

But may the Messiah make salvation for His people 70 

through His great mercy and cause peace to reign in 

His holy Church, that we may no more see or hear of 

churches pulled down f, or priests killed and deacons 

20 slaughtered, f or chaste women exposed and Daughters 

of the Covenant despised, or believers persecuted and 

women carried away captive, and Sons of the Cove¬ 

nant made night-watchers in the lanes of the cities, or 

spears and lances piercing the sides of holy men, or 

25 sharpened swords piercing the necks of true believers, 

or the bodies of precious men eaten by evil beasts, or 

fire flaming on the bodies of men who love the Messiah, 

or saints cast into the sea to be food for fishes, or be¬ 

lievers with the skin of their heads flayed for not having 

12 Martyrs] J -j- year 618 of the Greeks: see Introd., pp. 17, 29. 

19 pulled down] J -f- monasteries ruined or altars destroyed 

20 slaughtered] J -j- or monks insulted: see Notes, p. 171. 
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bowed their heads before sculptured stones, or believers 

persecuted even unto exile; but may it be accomplished 

for us in this time of persecution that “Weeping shall 

endure for the night, but joy cometh in the morning”, 

through the prayers of those victorious Martyrs and 5 

true and brave Confessors Shmona and Guria f. Mercy 

be on every one that joins in the day of their comme¬ 

moration, for ever and ever. Amen. 

Here endeth the story of Shmona and Guria. And 

the writer begs from those of a loving disposition 

a prayer for forgiveness for the faults which have 

chanced in the writing; and he that shall for¬ 

give shall be forgiven; yea, and amen! 

3, 4 Psalm XXX (XXIX) 6. 

6 Guria] J -f- and Habbib, and of all the Saints their friends and 

companions, the thousands, yea, myriads that were killed in their days, 

and with the prayers of Mary and of all Saints. 



MARTYRDOM OF HABBIB THE 
DEACON. 



II. MARTYRDOM OF HABBIB THE DEACON. 

1 In the month of August, of the year 620 of the 

kingdom of Alexander of Macedon, [in the consulate of 

Licinius and Constantine, which is the year in which 

he was born], in the magistracy of Julius and of Barak, 

in the days of Konna, Bishop of Edessa, [Licinius] }) 

had made a persecution against the church and all the 

people of the Christians, after that first persecution 

which the Emperor Diocletian had made. And the 

Emperor [Licinius] commanded that there should be 

sacrifices and libations, and that altars be repaired in 

every place, that perfumes and frankincense they should 

burn before Zeus. And when many were being perse¬ 

cuted they cried out of their own free will, “We are 

Christians”, and they were not afraid of the persecution, 

because those who were persecuted were more numerous 

2 than those who were persecuting. Now Habbib, who 

was of the village Tel-she1 2), and had been made a 

deacon, was both going about to the churches in the 

villages secretly and ministering and reading the scrip¬ 

tures, and was encouraging and strengthening many by 

1) On the mention of Licinius here and in §§ 3—5, see Introd. pp. 

31, 32. On Konna, see Notes, p. 163 f. 

2) 1 el-she, in Greek means Drymount. It is mentioned in 

Wright CBM 648. 
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his word, and admonishing them to stand fast in the 

truth of their belief, and not to be afraid of the perse¬ 

cutors, and he was commanding them !). And while 

many were confirmed by his words, and received what 

5 he said affectionately, being cautioned not to renounce 

that state 2) in which they stood, and when the city 3 

Informers 3) had heard, men who had been appointed 

for this same purpose, they went in and made known 

to Ausonius 4), the Governor that was in the citadel of 

10 Edessa, and say to him, “Habbib, who is a deacon in 

the village Tel-she, goeth about and ministers secretly 

in every place, and he withstandeth the Emperor’s com¬ 

mand and is not afraid”. And when the Governor had 4 

heard these things, he was filled with rage against Habbib; 

15' and he made a Report, and sent and made known to 

[Licinius] the Emperor all that Habbib had done, both 

that he might learn and see what command would be 

given respecting him and those who would not sacrifice; 

for although a command had been issued that every 

20 man should sacrifice, yet it had not been ordered what 

was to be done to those who would not sacrifice; be¬ 

cause they had heard that Constantine, <who was Em¬ 

peror in^ Italy 5), in Gaul, and in Spain, was a Christian 

and did not sacrifice. And [Licinius] the Emperor gave 5 

25 orders to Ausonius 3) the Governor, that “whosoever thus 

has dared to transgress our command, our Majesty has 

commanded that he should perish by fire: and that 

others who do not comply and sacrifice, should perish 

by the sword”. 

1) See Notes, p. 172. 2) See Notes, p. 172. 3) See Notes, p. 173B 

4) See Notes, p. 175. 5) See Notes, p. 176. 

15 
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5 Now when this command had come to the citadel of 

Edessa, Habbib, the same on whose account the Report 

had been made, was gone over to the country of the 

Zeugmatites, in order that he might minister there also 

secretly. And when the Governor had sent and inquired 5 

for him in his village, and in all the country round, and 

he could not be found, he had commanded that all 

his family should be arrested, and the inhabitants of 

his village, and they had arrested them and put them 

into irons, his mother and the rest of his family, and 10 

also some of the people of his village; and they brought 

7 them to the city, and bound them in prison. And when 

Habbib had heard of this which had taken place, he 

considered in his mind, and meditated in his thoughts, 

“It is expedient for me that I go and appear before the 15 

Judge of the country '), rather than that I should remain 

in secret, and others enter and be crowned on my ac¬ 

count, and I find myself in great disgrace. For how will 

the name of Christian help him who fleeth from the 

confession of Christianity? Lo, if he flee from this, the 20 

death of nature is before him whithersoever he goeth, 

and he is not able to escape from it, because this is 

decreed against all the children of Adam”. 

8 And Habbib arose and went to Edessa secretly, having 

prepared his back for the stripes, and his sides for the 25 

tearing of the combs, and his body for the burning of 

fire. And he went into the courtyard2) to Theotecna, a 

veteran, who was the chief of the Governor’s guard, and 

said to him, “I am Habbib of Tel-she, whom ye are 

9 seeking”. And Theotecna said to him, “If it be that no 30 

1) See Notes, p. 164 (on S. &= G. § 3). 2) See Notes, p. 176. 
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man saw thee when thou earnest to me, obey me 

who am speaking to thee, and depart and go whither 

thou wast before, and be there at this time, and this 

that thou didst come to me and speak with me, and 

5 that I advised thee thus, let no man know or be aware 

of; and about thy family and the inhabitants of thy 

village do not be anxious at all, for no man will hurt 

them at all, but they will remain a few days in the 

prison, and the Governor will then dismiss them, be- 

10 cause the Emperors have not commanded any thing 

bad or dreadful concerning them: but if thou wilt not 

be persuaded by me in these things which I have said 

to thee, I am free of thy blood, because if it be that 

thou appear before the Judge of the country, thou wilt 

15 not escape from death by fire, according to the com¬ 

mand of the Emperors, which they have given concer¬ 

ning thee”. 

Habbib says to Theotecna, “As for me, it is notlO 

about my family and the inhabitants of my village that 

20 I am anxious, but about my own life, lest it should 

perish. Also I am much grieved about this, that I did 

not happen to be in my village on the day that the 

Governor inquired for me, and on my account, lo, many 

are thrown into irons, and I have been regarded by 

25 him as a fugitive. Wherefore, if so be thou wilt not be 

persuaded by me and take me in before the Governor, 

I by myself will go and make my appearance before 

him”. And when Theotecna had heard him speak thus 11 

to him, he arrested him swiftly, and delivered him up 

30 to his domestics, and they brought him with him to 

the Governor’s Court of Justice. And Theotecna had 

gone in and made it known to the Governor, and had 
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said to him: “Habbib from Tel-she has come, whom 
• • 

thy lordship was searching after”. And the Governor 

had said: “Who is it that has brought him? And where 

did they find him? And what was he doing where he 

was?” Theotecna says to him: “He of his own free will 5 

has come hither without the constraint of any one, for 

no one was aware of him”. 

12 And when the Governor had heard this, he was em¬ 

bittered against him much, and thus had he said : “This 

fellow, who has thus acted, has indeed shewn contempt 10 

towards me and has despised me, and has accounted 

me as no Judge; even because he has thus acted, it is 

not right that any mercy be shewn towards him, neither 

that I should be in a hurry to pass sentence of death 

against him according to the command issued against 15 

him by the Emperors; but it is right for me to have 

patience with him, in order that his tortures and bitter 

sentence may be more increased, and through him I 

may terrify many from ever daring to flee”. 

12 And when many people were gathered together and 20 

standing by him at the door of the judgement hall, some 

of them being his own Officials and others being the 

people of the city, there were some of them that were 

saying: “Thou hast done badly in coming and shewing 

thyself to those who where searching for thee, without 25 

the constraint of the Judge”; and there were those again 

who were saying to him: “Thou hast done well in 

coming and shewing thyself of thine own free will, rather 

than that the constrait of the Judge should bring thee; 

for now is thy confession of the Messiah known to be by 30 

thine own will, and not by the constraint of men”. 

13a But the things, which the city Informers had heard 
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from those who were saying (this) to him, while they 

were standing at the door of the judgement hall, and 

also the fact that he had gone secretly to Theotecna, and 

he had not wished to denounce him, had been heard 

5 by the city Informers !), and they made known to the 

Judge every thing that they had heard. And the Judge 

was angry against those who had been saying to Habbib, 

“Wherefore didst thou come and shew thyself to the 

Judge, without constraint from the Judge himself?” And 

10 to Theotecna he had said: “It was not right for a man, 

who has been made the chief of his comrades, thus to 

act deceitfully towards his own ruler, and frustrate the 

Emperors’ command, which they issued against Habbib 

the rebel, that he should be burned with fire”. Theo- 

15 tecna says: “Towards my comrades I have not acted 

deceitfully, neither to frustrate the edict which the Em¬ 

perors issue have I looked; for what am I before thy 

lordship, that I should dare to do it ? But I strictly 

questioned him as to that which thy lordship also has 

20 inquired at my hands, in order that I might know and 

see whether it was of his own free will that he came 

hither, or whether the constraint of thy lordship had 

not brought him by the hand of others; and when I 

had heard from him that he had come of his own will, 

25 I carefully brought him to the honourable door of the 

Court of Justice of thy rectitude”. 

And the Governor gave orders instantly, and they 

brought in Habbib before him. The guard says: “Lo, 

he standeth before thy lordship”1 2). And he began to 

1) See above, § 3, and Notes, p. 17 5 E 

2) See ASD 6518 (Barsamya). 
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interrogate him thus, and said to him: “What is thy 

name ? and whence art thou ? and what art thou ?” He 

says to him: “Habbib is my name, and I am from the 

15 village Tel-she, and I have been made a deacon”. The 

Governor says: “Wherefore hast thou transgressed the 

command of the Emperors, and dost minister in thine 

office, which is forbidden to thee by the Emperors, and 

art not willing to sacrifice to Zeus, whom the Emperors 

worship?” Habbib says: “We Christians do not worship 

the works of men, which are not anything themselves, 

neither are their makers anything; but we worship God 

16 who made men”. The Governor says: “Stand not with 

that audacious mind with which thou art come before 

me, insulting Zeus the great glory of the Emperors”. 

Habbib says: “If this Zeus is not an idol, the work of 

men, thou hast said well that I insult him; but if the 

carving of him out of wood and fixing of him with nails 

cry out against him that he is a thing made, how sayest 

.thou to me that I insult him, for lo, his insult is from 

17 himself and against himself!” The Governor says: “By 

this very thing that thou art not willing to worship 

him, thou insultest him”. Habbib says: “And if because 

I do not worship him I insult him, how great an insult 

then has the carpenter inflicted on him, who carved 

him out with an axe of iron, and the smith, who struck 

18him and fixed him up with nails!” And when the 

Governor had heard that he spake thus, he had com¬ 

manded him to be scourged unsparingly. And when he 

had been scourged of five, he said to him: “Wilt thou 

now obey the Emperors? And if thou wilt not obey, I 

will indeed tear thee with combs, and with all kinds 

of torture I will torture thee, and then at last I will 
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give orders against thee, that thou be burnt with fire”. 

Habbib says: “These threats, which, lo, thou art now 

frightening me with, are much less and smaller than 

those which I had already made up my mind to endure; 

5 therefore I came and made my appearance before thee”. 

The Governor says: “Put him in the iron fetter') for 18a 

murderers, and let him be scourged as he deserves: and 

when he was being scourged they say to him : “Sacri¬ 

fice to the gods!” and he was crying aloud and saying: 

10 “Anathema are your idols, and they who worship them 

with you are like you !” And the Governor gave orders, 

and they took him up to the prison, they did not give 

him permission to speak with his own family and the 

inhabitants of his village, according to the command of 

15 the judge. Now the day was the Emperors’ festival 1 2). 

But on the second of September the Governor had 19 

given orders, and they had brought him from the prison, 

and had said to him: “Wilt thou renounce that in which 

thou standest, and obey the edict of our Lords the 

20 Emperors? But if thou wilt not obey, I will make thee 

obey them by bitter tearings of combs”. Habbib says: 

“I have not obeyed them, nor is it set in my mind to 

obey them, not even if thou sentence me to sentences 

worse even than those which the Emperors have decreed.” 

25 The Governor says: “By the Gods I swear, that unless 19a 

thou wilt sacrifice, I will not omit anything hard and 

bitter that I will not torture thee with: and we shall 

see if the Messiah, whom thou worshippest, will deliver 

thee”. Habbib says: “All those who worship the Messiah 

30 are those who are delivered by the Messiah, that they 

1) See S. & G. §§ 19, 35, and Notes, p. 166. 

2) See p. 33 and Notes, p. 176. 
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should not worship creatures together with the Creator 

IQb of the creatures”. The Governor says: “Let him be 

stretched out and be beaten with whips, until there 

remain not a place in his body, on which he has not 

been beaten”. Habbib says: “These afflictions, which 5 

thou hast supposed to be bitter in their stripes, of them 

are platted crowns of victory for those who endure 

19c them”. The Governor says: “How can ye call afflictions 

recreation, and account the torments of your bodies a 

crown of victory?” Habbib says: “It is not for thee to 10 

ask me about these things, because thine unbelief does 

not deserve to hear the arguments for these things. That 

igd I will not sacrifice, I have said and I say”. The Governor 

says: “Thou, because thou deservest them, art standing 

in these sentences. I will put out those eyes of thine, 15 

which look upon this Zeus and are not afraid of him; 

and I will stop thine ears, which hear the laws of the 

Emperors and are not terrified”. Habbib says: “God, 

whom thou deniest here, hath another world, and there 

thou wilt confess Him with stripes, although thou mayest 20 

19© further deny Him”. The Governor says: “Let that world 

alone about which thou hast spoken, and attend now to 

this trial in which, lo, thou standest, for there is no one 

who is able to deliver thee from it, unless the Gods 

deliver thee if thou sacrifice to them”. Habbib says: 25 

“Those who die for the name of the Messiah, and wor¬ 

ship not things made and creatures, will find their lives 

in the presence of God: and those who love the life 

of this present time more than that, their torment is 

for ever”. 30 

20 And the Governor gave order, and they hanged him 

up and tare him with the combs, and as they were 
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tearing him with the combs they dragged him about: 

and he was hanging a long while, until the shoulder- 

blades of his arms creaked l). The Governor says to 21 

him: “Wilt thou be persuaded even now to put in- 

5 cense before this Zeus?” Habbib says: “Before these 

sufferings I was not persuaded by thee; now that, lo, 

I have suffered them, how thinkest thou that I should 

be persuaded by thee, to lose by them that which I 

have gained by them?” The Governor says: “By sen-22 

10 tences fiercer and bitterer than these I am prepared to 

make thee obey, according to the Emperor’s command, 

until thou do their will”. Habbib says: “Thou art sen¬ 

tencing me for not having obeyed the command of the 

Emperors, who lo, thyself also, whom the Emperors 

15 have raised and made a judge, hast transgressed their 

command, in that thou hast not done to me, what the 

Emperors commanded thee”. The Governor says: “Be-23 

cause I have had patience with thee dost thou say thus, 

like a man bringing an accusation?” Habbib says: “If 

20 thou hadst not scourged me and bound me, and torn 

me with combs and put my feet into the stocks, it 

might have been supposed that thou hadst had patience 

with me: but if these things have intervened, where is 

the patience towards me of which thou hast said?” The24 

25 Governor says: “These things which thou hast said will 

not help thee, because they are all of them against thee, 

and they will bring upon thee afflictions which are 

bitterer even than those which the Emperors have com¬ 

manded”. Habbib says: “If I had not been aware that 

30 they will help me, I should not have spoken at all 

1) See Notes, p. 177* 
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24a about them, before thee”. The Governor says: “I will 

silence these words of thine, and at the same time 

appease the Gods about thee for thy not having wor¬ 

shipped them, and I will quiet the Emperors’ mind 

about thee, because thou hast rebelled against their 3 

commands”. Habbib says: “I am not afraid of the death 

which thou threatenest me with, for had I been afraid 

of it, I should not have gone about from house to house, 

and ministered : for its sake it was that I did so minister”. 

25 The Governor says: “How is it that thou worshippest 10 

and adorest a man, and this Zeus thou art not willing 

to worship and honour?” Habbib says: “A man I wor¬ 

ship not, because it is written for me, ‘Cursed is every 

one that putteth his trust in man’; but God, who took 

26 a body and became man, I worship and glorify”. The 15 

Governor says: “Do thou what the Emperors have 

commanded, and what is in thy mind is thine : if thou 

be willing to let it go, well and good, and if thou be not wil¬ 

ling, then do not leave it”. Habbib says: “Both these things 

cannot be, because falsehood is contrary to truth, nor 20 

is it possible for that thought to be taken away which 

27 is firmly fixed in my mind”. The Governor says: “By 

bitterer and harder tortures, I will make thee put away 

from thy thoughts, that of which thou saidst, ‘It is 

firmly fixed in my mind”’. Habbib says: “These afflic- 25 

tions about which thou supposest that by them it will 

be rooted up from my thoughts, it is by them it groweth 

in the midst of my thoughts like a tree bearing fruit”. 

28 The Governor says: “What help can stripes and tearing 

of combs give to this tree of thine? and more especially 30 

at the time that I order fire against it, to burn it un¬ 

sparingly”. Habbib says: “Not at those things which 
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thou lookest at do I look, because I contemplate the 

things which are not seen, and on this account I do the 

will of God who makes, and not that of an idol that is 

made, which cannot even feel any thing”. The Governor 29 

5 says: “Because he thus denies the gods whom the Em¬ 

perors worship, let more tearing of combs be added to 

his former combings; for in the many questions which 

I have had the patience with him to ask him, he has 

forgotten his former tearings of combs”. And while they 

]0 were tearing him he was crying aloud and saying: “The 

sufferings of this time are not worthy to be compared 

with the glory which is to be revealed in those that 

love the Messiah” 1). 

And when the Governor saw that not even under 3° 

15 these afflictions he would sacrifice, he said to him: “So 

your doctrine teaches you that you should hate your own 

bodies?” “Habbib says: “Our bodies we do not hate; 

it is indeed written for us: ‘Whosoever will lose his life 

shall find it’; but another thing also is written for us, 

20 ‘that we should not give that which is holy to dogs, 

and that we should not cast pearls before' swine’”. The 31 

Governor says: “I know that all thou sayest thus 

is in order that my rage and the anger of my mind 

may be excited, and that I should give sentence of 

25 death against thee speedily. I will not therefore be 

hurried on to that which thou desirest, but I will have 

patience; not, indeed, for thy ease, but in order that 

the affliction of thy tortures may be increased, and that 

thou mayest see thy flesh falling off before thee by the 

30 combs which are passing over thy sides”. Habbib says: 

1) Rom. VIII 18. 
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“I also am looking to this, that thou shouldest multiply 

32thy tortures upon me as thou hast said”. The Governor 

says: “Comply with the Emperors, who have authority 

to do whatsoever they will”. Habbib says: “There are 

no men who do whatsoever they will, but only God, 

whose authority is over heaven and over all the inha¬ 

bitants of the earth; nor is there any one that can 

blame His actions and say to Him ‘What doest thou?’” 

33 The Governor says: “For this isolence of thine death 

by the sword is too little; but I am prepared to decree 

against thee a death bitterer than that of the sword”. 

Habbib says: But I look for a death more lingering 

than that of the sword, which thou wilt decree against 

me at the time that thou wishest”. 

34 And afterwards the Governor began to give the sen¬ 

tence of death against him; and he called out aloud 

before his corps of officials, and says, the nobles of the 

city also hearing him: “Habbib, this fellow who has 

denied the Gods, as ye also have heard from him, and 

has likewise insulted the Emperors, it is right that his 

life also should be wiped out from under this honoured 

sun, and that he should not see this light, the associate 

of the Gods; and were it not that it has been com¬ 

manded by former Emperors that the corpses of mur¬ 

derers should be buried, it would be right that the 

corpse of this fellow should not even be buried, because 

he has been so insolent. I command that a strap be 

cast into his mouth as into the mouth of a murderer, 

and that he be burned by a slow lingering fire, that 

the torture of his death may be increased”. 

35 And he went out from the presence of the Governor 

with the strap thrust into his mouth, and a multitude 
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of the people of the city was running after him. Now 

the Christians were rejoicing that he had not turned 

aside nor abandoned his state of life, and the Pagans were 

threatening him because he would not sacrifice. And 

5 they took him out by the Western Gate, (the Gate) of 

the Arches *), over against the cemetery which was built 

by ‘Abshelama, Abgar’s son. Now his mother was clad 

in white, and she was going out with him. 

And when he had arrived at the place where they 36 

10 were going to burn him, he stood up and prayed, and 

all those that were going out with him, and he said: 

“King Messiah, thou to whom belongs this world and the 

world to come, look and see, that though I was able to 

flee from these afflictions, I did not flee, that I might not 

15 fall into the hands of thy justice: let this fire, in which 

I am to be burned, be to me for a recompense before 

thee, so that I may be delivered from that fire which 

is not quenched, and receive my spirit in thy pre¬ 

sence into the spirit of thy Godhead, glorious Son of 

20 the adorable Father!” And when he had prayed, he 

turned and blessed them, and they gave him the salu¬ 

tation as they wept, men and women, and they say to 

him: “Pray for us in the presence of thy Lord, that he 

would make His peace for His people, and renewal for 

25 His churches which are cast down”. 

And while Habbib was standing they dug a place, 36 

and took him and set him in the midst of it, and they 

fixed up by him a stake. And they came to bind him 

to the stake, and he said to them: “I will not stir from 

30 this place in which ye are going to burn me”. And 37 

1) See Notes, p. 178. 
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they brought faggots and set them in order, and placed 

them on all sides of him: and when the fire burnt up 

and its flames ascended fiercely they called out to him, 

38 “Open thy mouth!” And the moment he opened his 

mouth his soul had mounted up l); and they exclaimed, 5 

both men and women, with the voice of weeping. And 

they drew him and took him up out of the fire, and 

they threw over him fine linen and choice unguents and 

spices, and they seized upon some of the faggots for 

burning him, and they carried him, both brethren and 10 

men of the world '2), and wrapped him up and buried him 

by Guria and Shmona the martyrs, in the same grave 

in which they were placed, on the hill which is called 

Beth Alah Kikla, saying over him psalms and hymns 

38a and carrying his burnt body in procession affectionately 15 

and honourably 3). And even some Jews and Pagans 

took part in shrouding and burying his body with the 

Christian brethren. Now at the time of his burning, and 

also at the time when they buried him, there was one 

spectacle of grief spread over those within and those 20 

without, and tears were running down from all eyes, 

while every one was giving glory to God, for whose 

Name he had given his body to the burning of fire. 

39 Now the day on which he was burned was f Saturday f4), 

the second of September, on the day that it was heard 25 

that Constantine the Great had begun to depart from 

the interior of Spain, in order to proceed to Rome, the 

1) Compare Matt. XXVII 50 in syr.S. 

2) For the use of this term, see p. 23. 

3) See Notes, p. 179. 

4) Saturday] (C1: the Syriac MS has ‘Friday’. Reasons for following 

C)1 here rather than the Syriac are given on p. 30. 
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city of Italy, that he might carry on the war with 

Licinius, who at this day has the dominion over the 

Eastern parts of the Roman dominions; and, lo, the 

countries are in commotion on all sides, because no man 

5 knoweth which of them will be victorious and continue 

in the power of the empire. And at this news the per- 39a 

secution relaxed a little from the churches. Now the 

Notaries wrote down every thing that they had heard 

from the Judge: and the city Informers wrote the rest 

10 of the things which were said outside the door of the 

judgement hall, and as was the custom they made known 

to the judge all that they heard and saw, and their 

sentences are recorded in their Acts. 

I, Theophilus, who had renounced the evil inheritance 40 

15 of my fathers, and confessed the Messiah, gave diligence 

and wrote a copy of these Acts of Habbib, as I had 

formerly written of Guria and of Shmona, his fellow- 

martyrs '); and inasmuch as he had called them happy 

in their death by the sword, he resembled them himself 

20 also in his being crowned by the burning of fire. And 

that I have written the year, and the month, and the 

day of the crowning of these Martyrs, is not for the 

sake of those who like me saw the deed, but so that 

they who come after us might learn what was the time 

25 of these Martyrs, and which are commemorated also in 

the Acts of the former Martyrs, who (lived) in the days 

of the Emperor Domitianus2), and of the rest of the 

Emperors who also had made a persecution against the 

church, and likewise had killed many with stripes and 

1) What follows has no equivalent in (61 or Of)2. 

2) Domitianus] N, perhaps for ‘Diocletianus’: see Notes, p. 179. 
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with combings and with bitter afflictions, and with 

keen-edged swords, and with burning fire, and in the 

terrible sea, and in the merciless mines — and all these 

things and things like them, for the hope of the future 

reward. 5 

Now the afflictions of these Martyrs, and of those 
4 

whom I had heard of, opened the eyes of me, Theo- 

philus, and enlightened my mind, and I confessed the 

Messiah, that he is the Son of God, and that he is God. 

And may the dust of these Martyrs’ feet *), which I re- io 

ceived as I ran after them at the time of their going 

forth to be crowned, get me pardon for having denied 

Him, and may He confess me before those who worship 

Him, who have confessed Him now! 

Now with the twenty-seventh question that the Judge 15 

asked Habbib he gave against him sentence of death 

to be burned with fire2). 

1) See Notes, p. 179. 2) See Notes, p. i8of. 

HERE ENDETH THE MARTYRDOM OF HABBIB 

THE DEACON. 



THE STORY OF EUPHEMIA. 

The Story of the Holy Sophia and of Euphemia her daughter, 1 

who were from the City of Edessa. 

To-day it behoves us to sing with the spiritual prophet 

David “The Lord is nigh unto the broken in heart and 

the lowly in spirit doth He save”, and again “The Lord 

is nigh unto them that call upon Him in truth, and 

5 doth good pleasure for them that fear Him”. And the 

divine Apostle Paul teacheth us, saying “All your anxiety 

cast upon God, for He careth for you”. 

A miracle, then, that was performed in the blessed 

city of Edessa some time ago do we announce before 

10 you, O faithful brethren of ours, and sons of Holy 2 

Church! A certain man, faithful and true and worthy 

of good remembrance, and by rank a presbyter of the 

clergy of the holy church there, at Edessa, who was 

Paramonarius (i.e. Custodian) in the holy temple of the 

Variants of the Paris MS (B. N. Syr. 234) = P. 

Title in P: Item, the Story of Euphemia and Sophia her daughter, • 

and of the Miracle that was performed for them by the Confessors 

Shmona and Guria {Add. in mg. and Habbib) — their prayer be with 

us, Amen! 

2 Ps XXXIV 19 3 Ps CXLV i8f. 5 good pleasure] see 

Notes, p. 183 6 Paul] P < 7 I Pet V 7 8 blessed] P < 

9 announce] P repeat 10 brethren of ours, and] P < n and 

true] P < 12 and by rank] P < 13 there, at] P of 

14 temple] P church 

17 
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Shrine of the Confessors, — he transmitted to us the story 

of this miracle that came to pass in his days, as he 

learned from the mouth of the girl and her mother, 

after God had wrought deliverance for her and she had 

returned to her country and the home of her kindred 5 

by means of the help and power that dwells and abides 

at all times where lie the bones of the Holy ones and 

Confessors: this story, when that excellent old man 

heard it, he feared to hide and conceal and hold his 

peace about, and not to transmit to the generations that 10 

come after the deliverance of this great miracle, which 

by the working of the suretyship of those Martyrs and 

3 Athletes, the Confessors, he heard and saw. And inas¬ 

much as he trusted that with correctness he affirmed 

and spoke truth, he transmitted this story to us so that 15 

it might be possible that we should repeat it. And be¬ 

cause the thing is simple and unphilosophical and the 

understanding of the old man weak, do not let the story 

of this wonderful thing be despicable in your eyes be¬ 

cause of the simplicity of him who wrote it down. 20 

4 In the year 707 by the reckoning of the Greeks 

[— 396 AD.] the Huns had come forth, and they cap- 

1 he] P who 3 learned] P pr. had 6 power] P pr. divine 

6—8 dwells .... Confessors] P is where lie the bones of the Holy 

ones, the true Confessors, and broods (there) at all times 

8—10 this story .... about] P and this excellent old man was alar¬ 

med to conceal and hold his peace and hide it 

10 generations] P -|~ an(t to the ages 

12— 13 Martyrs .... Confessors] P victorious Athletes and Confessors 

13— 14 inasmuch as] P because 

14— 15 with correctness .... and] P < 

18—19 the story .... thing] P this great miracle 

20 simplicity .... down] P lowliness of the thing 

22 Huns P (= Gk)\ L Persians in the mg., and also in the text^ but 

on an Erasure’, see pp. 52, 74 
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tured many captives and laid waste the country and they 

came as far as Edessa. And Addai, the Military Governor 

(Stratelates) at that time, did not give permission for 

the Foederati to go out against them because of trea- 

5 chery in the midst, and for this cause the armies of 

the Romans came down and lived in Edessa for a time. 

Now a certain Goth of a fierce temper from that army 5 

of the Romans was staying in a house, billeted upon a 

certain believing widow whose name was Sophia, and 

10 she had one virgin orphaned daughter, the only child 

she had. And heedfully and carefully did her mother 

keep her, and as was fitting she was bringing her up in 

all modesty, and was keeping her close in hiding that 

that wicked Goth should not see her. And as for the 

15 girl herself, her name was Euphemia, and in her ap¬ 

pearance she was very beautiful. 

And when the Goth had been a long space of time 6 

with them it fell out that for an instant he saw the girl 

and was greatly inflamed with the desire of her, and 

20 with the love of her his soul was taken captive; and 7 

from then he began with soft and gentle words to 

wheedle the mother of the girl to give him (as he said) 

22—1 and they captured .... country] P into the territory of the 

Romans, and they laid waste the country and captured many captives 

4 Foederati\ i.e. the Gothic Mercenaries: see Notes, p. 184 

6 time] P pr. long 7 Goth] P man 8 of the Romans] P < 

in a house .... upon] P with 10 one] P an only 

orphaned] P < 10—11 the .... had] P < 

II —13 And .... hiding] P And her mother was heedful of her, and 

was bringing her up in all modesty, and was keeping her continually 

in hiding 15—16 and in .... beautiful] P and she, the girl, was 

beautiful 17—19 And when .... desire of her] P Now it chanced 

that he saw that girl and desired her 20 taken] P -f- away 

21 from then] P < with ... words] P < 

22 girl] P -f- with words (as he said)] P < 
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her daughter Euphemia in marriage to be his wife. But 

her believing mother when she heard it was much agi¬ 

tated and was afraid of him, and did not accept his 

suit. But that bad man did not cease from vexing her 

with disturbing words in this wise, and sometimes it 

was with fury that he met her, and sometimes with 

8 words of gentleness and of flattery, and with mighty 

oaths he was wheedling her, and displaying gold too 

and shewing it before her, making pretexts in all manner 

of ways that she should give him her free-born daughter. 

9 Then she hid her daughter that he should not even 

see her, saying to him “Man, what have I to do with 

thee? Why dost thou vex me, that am desolate and a 

widow, and cannot at all do this”. But he was full of 

cunning in his guile and promised her many things. 

But she said further to him: “And how can this be, 

seeing that thou hast, I do not know how many times 

over, a wife in thine own country and sons?” But the 

rogue insisted and swore, and ventured on oaths by 

God, falsely declaring “No wife at all have I taken nor 

have I got sons”. And he brought the gold that he had 

displayed and put it before her, saying: “Lo, see that 

I have no wife; for lo, much gold for thy daughter have 

I displayed and many good things I will do for her”. 

i to be his wife] P < 2—3 her believing .... and] P the 

believing woman 4 that bad] P the cease] P abstain 

5 with .... this wise] P <1 7 words .... and of] om. P 

9—10 shewing .... ways] P made pretexts from all sides 

11 Then] P But 12 —13 what .... thee?] P < 13—14 P a 

widow and desolate 14 at all] P < was] P being 

15 and promised] P when he promised [sic) 19—20 and ven¬ 

tured .... falsely] P <. 20 at all] P <1 22 Lo, see] P See 

24 displayed] P pr. taken and 
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And again she said to him: “Man, why dost thou 

vex me? take thyself away from me”. And he still made 

himself firm against her, mingling even oaths with flat¬ 

teries. 

5 And when he had greatly worn her out, and forlO 

many days to this intent was vexing her, she was over¬ 

come like a weak woman and gave up opposition in 

her mind, saying “God of the orphans and the widows, 

come to my help! My God, this business is entrusted 

10 to Thee, to whom alone it is revealed!” And it was a 

greatly vexed question between the mother of the girl 

and the Goth, she saying: “I cannot bear to let my 

daughter be separated from me all this distance”. But 

he was swearing by God “I will not remove her from 

15 thy side, and by thee we will settle”. 

And when the woman heard the oaths of the wicked 11 

man, she was reconciled to fulfil his will, and then 

forthwith they made a deed of dowry and she gave her 

daughter in marriage. 

20 And after a time God gave that there should be peace, 

and the order came that this wicked man should depart 

to his own country with the rest of the Goths that 

1 And again she] P But the woman again 2 vex me] P -f- 

who am a solitary woman And] P But 2—3 made himself 

firm] P excited himself 3—4 mingling .... flatteries] P and was 

multiplying oaths 5—6 and for .... vexing her] P < 7—8 in 

her mind] P 9 My God] P God this] P the 

10 alone] P < 14 by God] P mighty oaths 

14—15 “I .... settle”] P “If thou givest her to me, we will quickly 

come from our country, I and she, and we will both establish ourselves 

by thee” 16 And when] P Then when 16—17 the oaths.... 

man] P these mighty oaths 17 she .... his will] P she gave up 

opposition 17—18 then forthwith] P < 18 a deed] P deeds 

gave] P -j~ him 21 the order] P pr. when wicked] P 

audacious 22—3 with the rest .... And] P < 
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were with him, and it was arranged that Euphemia 

also whom he had married he should take with him 

12 where he was departing to. And her mother began to 

affirm that this should never be, and that her daughter 

should not go with him, because she was obviously 

with child. 

13 And when she had struggled much and many days 

had raised a dispute over this, at the last she was over¬ 

come, and she could not save her daughter and keep 

her behind from going with him. 

And when it was decided about the separation of her 

only child, she took the liar her son-in-law and her 

daughter, and brought them up to the martyr-shrine of 

the holy Confessors Guria and Shmona and Habbib, and 

they were praying, the mother with that daughter of 

hers, with lamentable tears. 

And when they had sealed their prayer with a tear 

the mother of the girl drew near and took hold of her 

by her right hand and set her upon the Coffin of the 

Confessors themselves, saying to her false son-in-law 

“Give me for a surety the hidden power that dwells on 

these Holy Ones! Both thou dost know, and they do, 

14 according as thou dost treat her!” But the blessed ones 

themselves she exhorted, saying: “I beseech you, vic¬ 

torious saints of God, go with her and stand up for her 

in the country of the stranger, for to God and to you 

3 her] P the girl's 4 that this .... and] P < 7—12 And 

when .... only child] P And when she could not save her from him, 

and was overcome by him 15—16 with .... hers] P and her 

daughter 17 sealed .... tear] P prayed 20 Confessors] P 

pr. holy false] P lying 22 these Holy] P pr. the bones of 

22—23 Both .... treat her] P Both thou and they — thou knowest, 

as thou dost deal with her (sic) 24—25 I . . . . God] P < 

26—1 for .... behalf] P < 
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I trust on her behalf”. And the Goth drew near and 

laid his hand and took her from the Coffin of the Holy 

ones, saying “As I deal with her and do unto her, so 

may God deal with me! Lo, these Holy ones are sureties 

5 that I will not grieve her!” And they all prayed, and 

they went down from thence, but her mother was in 

bitter sorrow and in constant weeping by night and by 

day that she was deprived of the care and the sight of 

her daughter. 

10 And when the girl went off with that Goth and they 15 

had gone many stages and had arrived at one stage off 

the city where they were going, then he rose up against 

her like a destroying wolf and stripped off her rich 

clothing that she was clothed with, and unloosed from 

15 her the gold with which she was festooned, and clothed 

her in the costume of a slave-girl. Then he revealed to 

her all the treachery he had practised on her, saying 

to her “I have a wife and I have married her, lo, this 

long while. But hold thy peace, and do not reveal be- 

20 fore her or before any body else what has passed be¬ 

tween us; otherwise an evil death thou wilt die at the 

hands of her family and tribesmen, for they are well 

known in our country”. 

And when the girl heard these things she sighed be-16 

25 fore God and lifted up her voice in her weeping, beating 

her face and her breast and scattering dust on her head 

3 and do unto her] P < 4 sureties] P pr. my 5 all] P < 

6 from thence] P < 8 deprived of] P separated from 10 And 

when] P But when 12 w’here .... going] P of the treacherous one 

then] P < 13—14 her rich clothing] P the rich clothes 

16 costume of a slave-girl (= Gk)\ Pcorr c. of slave-girls; L (P*?) 

clothes of widowhood: see p. 76 18 lo] P < 19 while] P -f- 

for years 22 her] P the woman’s 25 her weeping] P < her 
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and on her face, and thus she was saying to him, the 

poor lonely thing, to that Goth, as she wept: “Thanks 

for thy kindness, man, for what thou hast done by me 

and by my state as a stranger here! Thanks for thy 

kindness, robber, stealing away freemen by day, that 5 

thou hast revealed to me that I am a slave-girl and hast 

fettered me with the yoke of slavery, and hast not killed 

me with drawn sword ! These are thy promises! This is 

the covenant of thy oaths! Well, then, I will call to the 

sureties, that were between me and thee, and that mighty 10 

Power which is hidden in the bones of the Martyrs. Well, 

then, on the sureties that thou gavest me, what time 

thou stretchedst forth thy audacious hand and tookest 

me from them, do I cast my hope and on their Lord — 

beware what thou doest with me !” 15 

And these things did the defrauded and lonely crea¬ 

ture repeat in her prayer, as with lamentations she was 

weeping and saying: “God of my fathers, arise for me 

in the country of the stranger and save me and deliver 

me from the hands of this traitor that has rewarded me 20 

evil things for good and hatred for love! To you there¬ 

fore I call, to the Confessors, my sureties! See the 

freedom fettered in the yoke of slavery! God, that didst 

accompany Joseph and wast a companion to him in 

the land of the Egyptians, turn not away Thine eyes 25 

3 by me and] P < 5 by day,] P -f- Thanks fov they kindness 

8 drawn] P pr. thy 9—10 to the sureties] P to my sureties 

10 mighty] P < 12—13 what time thou] P and 13 audacious] P 

treacherous 15 beware .... me] P see what he has done with me 

16 And these] P These 17—18 as .... and] P and weeping 

with lamentation she was 21 things] P < 21—22 To 

you .... to the] P < 23—24 that didst .... to him] P that wast 

to Joseph a companion 
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from me! Thou carest, O my Lord, for the servitude of 

freemen!” 

And when they arrived and entered his house, that 18 

wife of the Goth saw the girl that she was fair and 

5 comely, and forthwith she was perturbed and agitated, 

and began to ask her husband “Whence is this girl, 

and what is her history? And what is her country, and 

what is she doing with thee?” But that wicked one 

said “She is thy slave, and I have brought her for thee 

10 from Syria.” And she answered and said to him: “Indeed 

thou art lying, for her appearance is witness that she 

is not like the slave-girls.” And he again replied to her 

“I tell the truth, that she is thy slave.” Now the lonely ig 

girl, when she saw what had befallen her, prepared her- 

15 self to serve in slavery, while by night and by day she 

was calling on God and saying only this: “My God, keep 

not Thy help far from me! Holy Martyrs, rise up forme 

in the land of the stranger! Confessors, my sureties, see 

my servitude and judge judgement for my oppression!” 

20 Now her mistress used to speak with great hatred and 

great enmity to her, and was using her with indignity 

and boxing her ears continually. And the girl did not 

2 freemen!] P -f Confessors! from you he took me, and in you my 

mother confided! 3 they] P he that] P and the 

4—5 and comely] P <j 5 ancd P < 

10 she answered and] P again she 11 is witness that she] P 

12 like] P + that of P 

12 _13 And .... slave”] P But he was cavilling “she is thy slave” 

13 lonely] P < 

14 _15 prepared .... serve in] P subjected herself to 

16 calling on God] P weeping much 

16—17 My God .... far from me] P 

17 Holy Martyrs] P Confessors, my sureties 

20 great hatred] P much hatred 

21 great enmity] P enmity without end to her] P to the girl 

18 
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know how to speak in her language or to appeal to 

her 'about anything, but only was weeping with sighing 

and calling the Confessors to her help; for she was 

longing for somebody to speak Syriac with her, and 

there was no one but that Goth who had taken her 5 

away from the Syrian country, as from the length of 

time he had been in Edessa he had learnt to speak. 

And when the Goth woman had seen that the girl was 

with child she did not spare her, but all the more put 

additional hard work upon her and was demanding of 10 

her more than her strength, so that in one way or 

another she should end her life. 

20 And when the days had come near for the girl to 

bear, there was born to her a man-child, and he was 

like his father exceedingly; and when the wife of the 15 

Goth saw that the baby was like her husband she was 

struck with envy, and in great indignation she said to 

her husband: “Look and see how like he is to thee! 

Here therefore cavilling and lying are of no use to thee!” 

And when many times in indignation she had said' this 20 

to him, he saith to her: “Thou hast authority over her; 

everything thou dost wish to do, do, for she is thy 

slave.” 

21 Now this companion to Jezebel the murderess of the 

Prophets covered her self with zeal against the boy 25 

and took thought to kill it, and she brought out some 

1 in her language] P with her in the language 

2—3 with sighing .... help] P 3 for] P and 

6 the Syrian country] P her country length of] P < 

7 speak] P + a little 11 more] P pr. to do 

13 And when] P Now when 14 and he] P who 

16 her husband] P his father 17 therefore] P < 

22 for] P < 24 Now] P Then 25 zeal] P envy 
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murderous deadly poison that when there was oppor¬ 

tunity she might make the baby lick it and he should 

die, for she was exceedingly troubled by the sight of 

him. And on one of the days when the baby was crawling 

5 along it cuddled up against her supposing that she was 

its mother, and threw itself upon her; and she forth¬ 

with became exceedingly embittered and sent its mother 

away to market, to a place a long way off, on some 

excuse or other. And when she saw that its mother 

10 was not near, she took that deadly poison and made the 

boy, or rather baby, lick it; and when the baby’s mother22 

came from where her mistress had sent her she sees 

her son in a fit: and some of that deadly poison had 

been vomited up and it was congealed on the baby's 

15 lips! And say anything she could not, but only weep 

bitterly and call on the Confessors to her help. And 

she devised in her heart and brought a lock of wool 

and wiped from the lips of her son that deadly poison 

which the Goth woman had made him lick, and she 

20 laid it in her handkerchief and kept it with care. 

And after a little while the boy died and was buried. 

And a little time after the decease of the son of the^3 

lonely and oppressed girl there was a supper made by 

the Goth, and his friends were invited. And in the even- 

25 ing, when it was dark, she found a moment favourable 

to do by her mistress what she had done by her son, 

and that her wickedness should return on her own head, 

5 supposing] P and supposed 7 its] P the baby’s 

11 boy or rather] P < 14 the baby’s] P his 

15 only] P < 20 handkerchief] P pillow care] P pr. great 

21 after ... while] P < 

25 she] P the girl favourable] P -f for her 
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and in the snare that she that she had hidden she 

might be caught even to the death. So when she was 

serving them as a maid and was mixing drink for them, 

the lock of wool with which she had wiped the lips of 

her son she took out from her handkerchief and dipped 5 

it in the cup of wine, saying: “I shall see whether she 

made my son lick anything that he died: and if not, 

I shall know that it was by a death from God that my 

son died.” 

And when she devised this, she mixed the cup and 10 

gave it to the Goth’s wife; and when her mistress took 

and drank that cup she too slept a deadly slumber, 

and in the pit that she digged, in it she fell. And the 

Goth’s wife died and was buried. 

24 And after seven days of mourning for her the family 15 

and kindred of the Goth woman woke up like lions, . 

and the thought came over them that the stranger girl 

had given her the cup of deadly poison that she died 

of, and they devised against her to deliver her up to 

the judge. And because the judge was far from that 20 

place, the counsel approved itself to their heart that 

they should bind her in the tomb by the stinking corpse 

and should shut the door in her face. And while they 

were dragging her along and beating her the people of 

i—2 she might be] P she herself was 

5 from her handkerchief] P < g my son] P he 

12 and drank that cup] P that cup from the girl and drank 

13 the pit] P 4 of death P 15 seven] P “7” 

17 girl] P slave-girl 18 deadly poison] P death 20 the 

judge (10)] P + and do many tortures upon her because] P < 

21 the counsel .... heart] P and further the thought approved itself 

to them. 

22 tomb] P -f of her mistress 23 And while] L* < And 

24 dragging her along] P making shipwreck of her 
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the city saw her, and they were grieved for her. And 

after they had gone and bound her in the tomb by the 

corpses they took thought lest the people of the city 

should come and open for her and let her out, and they 

5 rolled a great and mighty stone and laid it at the door 

of it, so that no one should be able to roll the stone 

from the tomb. And they took thought further that hard 

by the tomb they would sleep all that night, and in 

the early morning they would take her out from the 

10 tomb and impale her on a stake and shoot at her with 

arrows, because the judge was far from that place. 

And when they were hearing the sound of her weeping 

and her anguish they had no pity for her. Now the 

smell of the stink of that corpse grew more stifling and 

15 was killing her. 

Then she cried out in prayer unto God and said:25 

“God of Guria and of Shmona and of Habbib! God, 

for the truth of whose faith Thy Holy ones the Con¬ 

fessors gave their necks to the slaughter, God that didst 

20 receive their blood as a living and holy sacrifice, come 

to the help of Thy handmaiden! God that for sinners 

didst mount the Cross of shame, deliver me from this 

distress! Guria and Shmona and Habbib, pillars and26 

props of Edessa the Blessed, quickly let your help over- 

25 take me! My sureties the Confessors, aid me in this hour!” 

Then God heard her cry and her supplication, and 27 

1 the city] P that city 

2— 3 by the corpses] P with the corpse 

3— 4 they took .... for her] P the people of the city had taken 

thought to come and open the tomb 

6 able] P + at all 6—7 roll the stone from] P open 

17 and of ... . and of] P and .... and 

23—24 pillars .... Blessed] P < 
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of a sudden the fierce and stinking smell of the stench 

of the corpse was turned to a pleasant smell of spices, 

and in the likeness of three men they appeared to her 

with a great light, saying to her: “Fear not, Euphemia; 

we are with thee and we will not leave thee! Quickly 

comes thy deliverance, for our bond is near to be ful¬ 

filled, and the faith of thy fathers is not to be oppressed.” 

28 And there fell upon her a slumber and she slept, and 

29 by the Power to which everything is easy this unspeak¬ 

able miracle was wrought for her, as also unto the Pro¬ 

phet Habakkuk in his time, in that when Daniel was 

hungry while he was lying in the midst of the den of 

lions in Babylon a meal from Jerusalem by the hand 

of Habakkuk was sent to him: so also, by the Divine 

Power that resides in the bones of the holy Martyrs 

and Confessors to whom she called and in whom she 

had taken refuge, in that very night she found herself 

on the hill by the side of the Shrine of the holy Mar- 

30tyrs and Confessors. And when the East shewed, she 

felt stupefied as if from sleep, and she saw the holy 

Martyr Mar Shmona in the likeness of an old man 

standing by her, and saying to her: “Dost thou know 

where thou art now, and where thou art standing?” 

But she lifted up her eyes and saw the holy Shrine of 

the Confessors, and as now the sun was risen she went 

1 and stinking] P < 2 of spices] P that were {sic) beyond price 

9 this] P an 12 the midst of] P < 

16 and Confessors] P the Confessors 

16—17 to whom .... refuge] P to whom she drew near 

17 herself] P that she was 18 on the hill] P 4 of Edessa 

18—19 P the Martyr-shrine of the holy Confessors 

21 Mar (= My Lord)] P < 

25 as ... . risen] P just while the sun was rising went] P goes 
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to enter the holy Shrine of the Martyrs. Saith the blessed 

Shmona to her: “Lo, our bond is paid: go in peace!” 

And immediately he vanished from her, and she looked 

to the right and to the left and in every direction, but 

5 she saw him no more. 

And when she came to the door of the Shrine of 

the Martyrs, she heard the usual service, and she was 

filled with great joy and fear, and she was astonished and 

as in a dream she was seeing the affair. For the Proper 

10 Psalm for them was “With my voice unto God I called, 

and He heard me; and I lifted up with my voice unto 

Him, and He answered me. In the day of my distress 

I sought the Lord.” And her heart rejoiced, and excee¬ 

dingly was she cheered with these words of the service 

15 that they were performing. And she had drawn near by 

the Coffin of the Holy ones, the Confessors, and cast her¬ 

self before them and with much weeping she was saying 

“All that the Lord willeth He doth in heaven and in 

earth, that in the evening should be weeping and in 

20 the morning joy, for He hath sent from heaven and 

delivered me. Blessed be Thy Glory from Thy Place, 

O Lord, of whose praises heaven and earth are full! 

Blessed is the habitation of Thy Holy ones — your bond 

is paid, holy Confessors! Blessed is the Power of your 

25 Lord, that doth dwell in your bones! No one that taketh 

1 holy] P < 3 vanished] P disappeared 

8 astonished] P astonishment (sic) 9 For the] P The 

10 Ps lxxvii if. 13 exceedingly] P < 

x8—19 All .... earth (Ps cxxxv 6)] P <: see p. 73 

19 for that in (Ps. xxx 6)] P In should be] P < 

22 O Lord] P < 

23 Thy Holy] P the Holy 

23—24 — your .... Confessors!] P < 

25 dwell in] P dwell upon 
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refuge in you is ashamed! No one that doth flee to 

your shelter and run unto you is vanquished ! I confess 

to you, the oppressed slave-girl that hath been set free; 

I confess to you, the captive that hath returned to her 

country! For lo, in the evening I was at a great distance 

in the city of the Goth a captive, and now I am in 

the blessed City of Edessa, in the temple where lie your 

bones, my sureties and my saviours and my deliverers 

from them that were distressing me. Holy is your habi¬ 

tation and adorable is the Power that resides in you!” 

32 And when she had said these things, and lamentable 

tears from her eyes on the Coffin of the Holy ones she 

was shedding, the custodian was looking at her mar¬ 

velling, and when they finished the service he drew near 

unto her and was asking her and saying: “Woman, why 

art thou agitated, and what is thy business?” But the 

believing one repeated before him all the deed that God 

had done by her from the beginning even unto the end. 

33 And when the custodian heard these things, he was 

astonished at the greatness of the matter so as even 

to doubt, and he sought to be assured of the truth and 

he wished to learn the abode of her mother, and with 

much diligence he sent and brought her mother that he 

might learn from her whether the matter was as her 

daughter said. 

Now when her mother heard, forthwith she was much 

agitated, for that she supposed that she and her husband 

1 in you] P with you 2 and run unto you] P < 

6 now] P 4- in the morning 9 them .... me] P my distresses 

10 and adorable .... in you] P < 11 lamentable] P urgent 

13 marvelling] P in exasperation 15 and saying] P < 

17 the deed {lit. ‘business’)] P miracle 

25 said] P + to him 26 forthwith] P < 
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had come. But when her mother had come up to the 

Shrine of the blessed Martyrs the Confessors she saw 

her daughter and did not recognise her for that she was 

clothed with garments of humiliation; but her daughter 

5 recognised her, her mother, and drew near and did 

obeisance to her. 

Now when her mother recognised that it was her 

daughter, the minds of the two of them were stirred 

with love and affection, and they were embracing each 

10 other and they could not speak with one another for 

much weeping. 

And when they had been much time thus, the brethren 34 

of the Shrine of the Martyrs gathered together, and 

every one that was found there at the Shrine of the 

15 Martyrs was amazed at the weeping that was holding 

the two. Then the Custodian asked Euphemia to tell 

before her mother the tale she had told before him and 

she told before her mother and before those that chanced 

to be present the tale of what the Divine Power that 

20 dwells in the bones of the holy Martyrs the Confessors 

had done unto her, and how the Holy ones had taken 

her forth from the tomb that she was bound in and 

brought her many stages in the night. And every one 

that heard gave thanks and praised God, who doth the 

25 pleasure of them that fear Him. Now her mother sent 

4 garments of humiliation] P humble garments 

7 recognised] P + her daughter and knew 

_r6 that was holding the two] P of the two 

16 Then (P and L corr Vld)] L* But she 

18—1 g before (i°)-of what] P everything that 

20 in] P upon holy] P < 

21 the Holy ones] P they 

24_25 doth the pleasure of] P doth good pleasure for (change of 

one letter)-, see Note on § 1 

19 
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and brought for her garments to put on and they stayed 

there all that day. 

But when the sun drew near to set, they went down 

to their houses giving thanks to God, for the abundance 

of His grace that He had done by them. Now after 5 

the day was over the tale of this affair had gone forth 

in all the city, and her family and the people of her 

neighbourhood gathered together; and when they saw 

her, they rejoiced and gave thanks to God who doth not 

neglect those that worship Him. And while the women 10 

were staying together they were constant in prayer in 

the House of God, but on Sunday and on Friday they 

used to go up always and stay all day before the Coffin 

of the holy Martyrs in all modesty. 

35 And after a little time that mighty Power of our 15 

Creator, which is not be spoken or explained, shewed 

its vengeance as it is wont, and justice was aroused 

upon that wicked and lying man, the Goth; and by the 

Providence of God that was in this business the Goth 

came against his will to Edessa again with a certain 20 

General who had been sent by the Emperor to this place 

to keep it from the enemies, the Persians, I mean, and 

the Eluns, who had agreed to make war in this country. 

And as Pharaoh was caught in the Red Sea, so also 

this Goth was caught in the snare that he had hidden, 25 

I brought] P fir. they 2 all] P < 3 sun] P day 

4 houses] see p. I47lfi 5—6 Now .... over] P And after that day 

7 the people] P fir. all 10 And] P < 

II together] P < they] P and 

12—13 but .... stay] P and on Friday and on Sunday they did 

not cease from going up and staying 

15—16 of our Creator] P that is in them 

20 again] P < 22 I mean] P < 

23 agreed] P been sent 25 this] P that snare] P fir. very 
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and the Lord returned to him his recompence upon his 

head, and the pit that he digged, in it he fell, and in 

the net that he had hidden was he taken that despised 

the oaths and had contempt for the suretiship of the holy 

5 Martyrs, and trembled not at the fearful judgement of 

God. And Justice herself impelled him that in the very 36 

place that he had despised the oaths and lied he should 

receive the punishment of requital for his treachery. 

And (so) on one of the days, when he, the Goth, 

10 was walking in the market, a certain man, their neigh¬ 

bour, saw him and spake with him, and he, the wicked 

and guilty fellow, just as if he did not know him or 

recognise him passed by him in agitation and did not 

linger for him, nor did he speak with him, but over- 

15 looked him as if not knowing him. And at once direct 

to the houses of Sophia and of Euphemia did that man, 

their neighbour, go up to let them know about that 

man, the Goth, and he was saying to them “That trea¬ 

cherous and guilty fellow who did by you all that trea- 

20 chery and great evil — to-day I have seen him and 

spoken with him. But contrive and see how it is fitting 

that this affair should be done.” 

Then forthwith they gathered together all their neigh- 

1 to him] P < recompence] P wickedness 

5 trembled .... God] P his heart trembled not 

6 very] P < 7 he should] P pr. in it 8 of] P and 

9 he, the Goth] P that wicked Goth 

10 their neighbour] P one of their neighbours 

xx —15 and he .... knowing him] P for so agitated was the guilty 

Goth, that he neither recognised him nor lingered for him and spoke 

with that man as he should have spoken, but overlooked him and spoke 

with him in agitation and did not linger for him 

16 houses (LP*)] Pcorr house 17—18 to let-Goth] P to 

make that Goth known 19 that treachery and] P this 

23 Then forthwith they] P Now they forthwith 
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bours and their relations, and this they thought to do, 

that no one should reveal to him that her daughter 

Euphemia had come to this country. And all her kin 

went forth to seek that Goth with diligence; and when 

they found him they spake with him in friendliness, 5 

saying to him “In thy mother-in-law’s house it were 

fitting that thou shouldest stay and rest, and thither it 

were right that thou go directly, because she is in much 

cogitation about thee and very desirous to see thee 

about her daughter.” And having flattered him they io 

brought him up to the house of Sophia his mother-in- 

37 law. But she, that faithful woman Sophia, had shut up 

Euphemia her daughter in an inner chamber, that he 

might not see her at present, so that all his falsehood 

and his treachery that he had done by them might be 15 

exposed. 

And when her neighbours and her relations had gathered 

together against the man in the midst of the house, 

Sophia his mother-in-law began to ask him, the liar, 

saying “What is thy tale, my son? And what is the 20 

tale of Euphemia my daughter? How did the journey 

treat you? Has a son been born to you? Is it a boy or 

2 to him] P -[■ to that Goth her daughter] P thy daughter 

4 went forth .... diligence] P used great diligence to seek that Goth 

7 fitting] P + for thee 7—8 and rest .... go] P < 

10 about her daughter] P and ask thee about her having flattered 

him] P exhibiting much love for him they wheedled and flattered him {sic) 

11 —12 Sophia .... -law] P Euphemia 12 woman] P < 

13 Euphemia] P < that he] P so that the Goth 

14 so that] P pr. and 

15 them (/««.)] P them (masc.) 

17 P their neighbours and all her relations 

19 the liar] P < 20 saying] P -(- to him tale] lit. ‘■voice’ 

my son] P < 

22 Is it] P < 
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a girl? For I have been much in anxiety about you, 

because of the length of the journey!” 

Now the treacherous fellow opened his mouth in false-38 

hood and said to her: wIn health we travelled, in peace 

5 the whole way; and we entered our city in tranquillity 

and joy, and we have no evil tale and we are in health. 

And thy daughter sends greeting to thee and her most 

dutiful reverence for thee, and no hurt at all hath she, 

and a son hath been born to us, a boy, — and may 

10 all those that thou lovest among your family be like 

her! And if we had not come forth hastily from our 

country, with me she was ready to come to see thee.” 

And when Sophia heard these words of falsehood 39 
from that Goth, she trembled and rent her clothes, and 

15 cried out with a loud voice and said “What has he done 

to my daughter, the treacherous and lying fellow? These 

are thy oaths! This is the covenant that thou has cove¬ 

nanted with me! The sureties thou gavest me, they shall 

bring thy life to an end, treacherous one!” And when40 

20 she said these things she brought out her daughter 

Euphemia and set her before him, saying to him “Thou 

knowest her, this girl here? Thou knowest how ye bound 

her? Those sureties thou gavest me, they brought her 

to me; the victorious Confessors, guardians of our country, 

25 they brought her back from Sheol beneath, those holy 

2 because .... journey] P for having let my daughter cross over. 

And how have you gone forth from thence? And for this I was grieving, 

because the journey was lengthy for you to go, that this might not happen 

to her, to my daughter, from the fatigue of the journey 

4 in peace] P pr. and 5 city] P country 

7 greeting] P pr. much 10 all those] P every one 

12 ready to come] P coming here 

15 cried out] P was agitated and wailed has he] P hast thou 

16 the . , . . fellow] P < 25 back] P + to me 
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Martyrs, that thou didst stretch forth thy treacherous 

right hand and took her from, they rescued her from 

the tomb in which ye bound her living; Guria and 

Shmona and Habbib became for her swift steeds and 

delivered her from your hands!” 

Now he when he heard these things and saw the girl 

too — the colour of his face was changed, and like a 

dead man so he became, and he was silenced and could 

not open his mouth and return any answer for shame 

and for the fear and terror that fell upon him. And all 

they that were there seized that Goth, having bound 

him in the house in the midst of the house and they 

were all keeping watch over him. And they made an 

affidavit of all the affair, as it was from the beginning 

even to the end, and how with these many oaths and 

with great promises and with a deed of dowry he had 

taken the girl, swearing that he had not taken a wife 

in his own country, and how he had gone forth and 

given them for sureties the Confessors, the victorious 

Martyrs, and how he stretched out his right hand and 

took her from the Coffin where lie the bones of the 

holy Martyrs Shmona and Guria and Habbib; and how 

they appeared to her when bound in the tomb shining 

with a great light and glory, and abolished the stinking 

2 right] P < 4 swift steeds] see p. 62 

7—8 like .... became] P became like a dead man 

9 shame] P pr. his 

10 the fear] P his fear terror] P pr. the 

11 P the man, that Goth having] P and 

12—13 and they were] P < 14 affidavit] see p. 72 

15 these] P < 20 right] P < 

22 Martyrs] P < 23 when bound in] P in the midst of 

24 great] P splendid light and glory] P and glorious light 

abolished] P pr. it 

5 

10 

15 

20 
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smell of the corpse, for that there blew from them a 

sweet smell of spices; and how they brought her in one 

night the many stages. 

And they went down and made it known to the chaste 

5 and holy priest Eulogius the Bishop, and they gave him 

the affidavit. Now the priest, when what was written 

was read before him, was astonished, yea, he marvelled 

at the audacity of that man, and great zeal was stirred 42 

in him, yea, he undertook the care of this business. 

10 And he gathered together his clergy with the presbyter, 

the Paramonarius of the Shrine of the holy Martyrs, 

the Confessors, and unto His Excellency the Stratelates 

he went and made it known, that which was written 

in the affidavit having been read before him, just as the 

15 whole business was. Now the Stratelates and every one 

that was there when they heard were amazed thereat, 

at this great miracle, which God had wrought by the 

suretiship of the Confessors, the sureties and Victorious 

ones, and they marvelled how that Goth had been so 

20 bold and had not trembled. 

Then the Stratelates in a rage gave orders and they 43 

brought that Goth from where he was bound by them, 

and also the girl herself, Euphemia, and when they came 

they made them stand before the Stratelates and before 

1 for that] P and 2 sweet] P < 

4 went down] P came 5 Eulogius] P pr. Mar: see p. 14221 

6 the priest] P he, the priest of God 7 yea, he] P and 

9 yea] P and 10 his] P pr. all 13 he] P and they {sic) 

13—14 that .... having been] P and when .... was {sic) 

16 were] P was {sic) 

18 the Confessors .... ones] P the Martyrs, the Confessors 

21 rage] P pr. great 22 where] P the place that 

23 herself] P < 

24 they made] P he made the Stratelates] P pr. His Excellency 
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the glorious and holy priest Eulogius the Bishop; and 

all the city was gathered together. And they gave orders 

that what was written in the affidavit should be read, 

that the Goth and the girl might hear. And as soon as 

it was all read, they asked the Goth and said to him 5 

“Is it true what thou hast heard written in this affidavit?” 

Now the Goth replied “Yea, my Lord, it is true, and 

there is no word of falsehood in it, not one!” 

44 Then the Stratelates said to him “Oh audacious against 

the truth! how was it thou didst not tremble at the 10 

just judgement of God? And didst also be contemp¬ 

tuous of the pure laws of the Romans, and didst despise 

the oaths, yea make nothing of the covenant of the 

suretiship of the holy Martyrs, and give to subjection 

and bridle a free person with the yoke of slavery?” 15 

And forthwith the Stratelates commanded that he should 

receive sentence of execution by the sword and be burned 

with fire, for that he had dared to accomplish all this evil. 

45 Now the true and merciful priest Eulogius the Bishop 

had entreated that it should not be for him so, but 20 

that with mercy he should use him. And when Eulogius 

had made much entreaty, the Stratelates replied to him: 

“I tremble to have mercy on this man, lest on me the 

1 glorious and holy priest] P priest of God Eulogius] P pr. Mar 

2 they] P he 

7 Goth] P pr. wicked replied] P made reply and said 

9—1 2 * * * * * * * 10 Oh •••• truth!] P In truth tremble] P audacious one 

II just] P < 13 yea] P and 

15 a free person] lit. freedom yoke] P pr. cruel slavery] P 

barbarian dominion 

16 commanded] P pr. fiercely 17 of . . . . sword] P < 

18 all this] P this great 19 Eulogius the Bishop] P < 

20 had entreated] P entreated him 21 Eulogius] P pr. the holy 

22 replied] P made reply 
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Confessors should wreak vengeance, as one who con¬ 

temns and as one who despises their suretiship, and that 

others again should dare and should accomplish some¬ 

thing like this fellow, trusting for mercy.” Then they4^ 

5 led him and took him out of the city, and the sentence 

of the sword he received, and because of much entreaty 

he was exempted from the burning. And every one 

glorified and praised God, who doth the pleasure of them 

that fear Him and heareth and receiveth the supplication 

10 of those that frequent His Gate and take refuge with 

His Saints. To whom be glory and thanksgiving and 

exaltation, and to the Father who sent Him for our 

salvation, and to the Living and Holy Spirit, for ever 

and ever, Amen. 

Here endeth the story about S. Euphemia and 

about Sophia the mother of her, who were 

from Edessa the Blessed City. 

1 Confessors] P Holy ones contemns] P looks askance at 

2 as one who] P < 

3—4 something .... fellow] P again something like this 

7 the burning] P pr. the fire and 

8 doth the pleasure of] P doth good pleasure for: see Note on § 1 

II —12 and exaltation] P < 13 Living and] P < 

13 —14 for ever .... Amen.] P now (i. e. now, and for ever, etc.) 

Subscription in P: Here endeth the story of 

the Miracle that the holy Confessors performed 

on Euphemia who was betrothed to the Goth 

in the City of Edessa. Now it was copied 

from an old book that was written in the 

Imperial City of Constantinople by John the 

Recluse Monk. 

20 



APPENDIX I. 

THE MERCHANT OF HARRAN. 

The Story of the Merchant of Harran and the Wife 

of Patricius is included here because it immediately fol¬ 

lows the story of Euphemia in the Nitrian MS (L). I 

imagine that there can be little doubt that it is alto¬ 

gether Syriac in origin and transmission. It should be 

noted that the Harranians are regarded as pagans: this 

agrees with the witness of “Silvia”-Etheria, whatever the 

true date of that lady may be, though it was a fact not 

likely to be known except by those who had personal 

knowledge of the district. The tale is found also in B. M. 

Add. 12174, a vast collection of pious tales, written in 

1197 AD, but the variations do not appear to be worth 

recording. The name “Royal City” for Constantinople 

is a point of contact with the colophon of P, the Paris 

MS of Euphemia, but the title is found elsewhere. The 

Patricius of this story can hardly have anything to do 

with Marcianus the Patricius, mentioned in the colophon 

to the translation of Habbib called (b2 (see v. Dobschiitz, 

p. XXX). 

After the emphasis laid in Euphemia upon the magic 

Power that abides with the genuine remains of the Con¬ 

fessors it is quite a relief to find that a miracle can be 

worked just as well with a bit of common stone, if only 

the psychological conditions for a lively faith are satisfied! 
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Story about a Merchant who was in the Royal 

City of Constantinople !). 

A story worthy of commendation we wish to relate 

before you, our faithful brethren, sons of Holy Church; 

for even if to ignorant and irrational men it may seem 

too insignificant for us to hear it, yet to the believing 

and discreet it is a matter of astonishment and marvel 

in its operation. 

Folk used to tell then and say that there was a cer¬ 

tain man from Paddana, a village in the district of Harran 

— now these very persons received this story from the 

merchant himself — and this same merchant continually 

used to go up and down to the royal city Constanti¬ 

nople in the course of a merchant’s business, for coun¬ 

tries are wont to be nourished by neighbouring coun¬ 

tries in respect of the things not found in them by 

folk who go and come to them. 

Now there was a certain Patricius in this same City, 

and he had dealings with that merchant by way of 

business and matters of buying and selling. And the 

wife of that Patricius was barren. Now one day this 

same woman asked that merchant and said to him 

“Whence art thou?” And he said to her: “From Pad¬ 

dana, a village in the district of Harran.” The woman 

says to him: “Is it true that you have a monastery 

called Mar Abraham’s? He says to her: “It is true.” 

She says to him “Is the stone still there that Jacob 

rolled from the mouth of the Well, when he went down 

to Padan-Aram, and gave drink to the flock of Laban 

1) B. M. Add. 14649,/<?/. 121 r. 
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his mother’s brother?” He says to her: “It is still there.” 

The woman says to him: “As I hear, to many barren 

women God has given sons from that stone through 

their faith.” The man says to her “The stone indeed 

is still there, but whether any property be given to it 

or no, I know not!” She says to him: “If so be that 

thou bring me a little of it, I will do many good things 

for thee.” 

And the merchant returned to his country, and at the 

turn of the year he got ready a load and went up, and 

from whatever cause it may have been he forgot and 

did not bring up for that woman that which she had 

told him to bring. And when she saw him she said to 

him: “Hast thou brought me that which I asked of thee?” 

But he — forthwith confusion fell upon his mind, for 

that he had forgotten and had not brought it for her, 

but openly he said to her: “It has been brought by me.” 

She says to him: “On Sunday, at early dawn, bring it 

for me and come.” But that merchant went forth outside 

the city, and he found a stone and broke off a little 

from it, and wrapped it in a clear piece of silk, and put 

it inside a bag. 

Now in the evening of the vigil of Sunday ’) the woman 

went to the bath and washed herself, and she cleansed 

together with herself her thoughts also; and the Martyr- 

shrine that was within her house she adorned with lights 

and fine coverings, and she brought priests and kept 

up a service all night, she also keeping vigil with them 

and praying that God would give her her request, after 

the manner of Hanna when she was standing in prayer 

i) Lit. “of the dawn of Sunday”: comp. Lk xxiii 54, and Notes^ p. 168. 
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before Eli the Priest. Then at dawn on the Sunday she 

put off the garments she was clothed in and adorned 

herself in all the ornaments of her bridal dress, and 

standing within the door of the Martyr-shrine she spread 

out her skirts and received from the merchant that which 

he brought her, and she caressed it and embraced it 

and kissed it and pressed it against her eyes. 

The faith that performs mighty deeds like God did 

not grudge her the reward of her faith, as neither did 

it to Hanna, and the LORD opened her womb and she 

conceived, and when she saw she was with child she 

revealed all the business to her husband. And when he 

learned it all he rejoiced and glorified God, and he 

called the merchant and said to him: “Now that God 

has done all this through thy hands, that which is to 

be born to us shall be thy son, and thou shalt receive 

him from baptism” '). 

Now that merchant when he heard, his heart was 

stupefied and trembling took possession of his limbs, 

and he believed in his heart and said: “It is established 

for me that great is the God of the Christians, and there 

is no faith except theirs! For lo, this business — if any 

one else had told it me, perchance I should have doubted 

it was not true; but lo, through my hands it came to 

pass and was performed! For if a bit of common stone 

through the woman’s faith can give her a son, how 

much more if I had brought her some of that very stone 

which she asked for!” And the merchant returned to 

his own land; and some hindrance befel him, and he 

did not go up at the turn of the year. 

i) This therefore is the Syriac phrase for “You shall be his God¬ 

father.” 
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But as for that woman, she gave birth to a boy, and 

they were calling him by the name of the merchant, 

yet they did not baptize him, saying: “Till he comes, 

or we are decided about his coming.” 

Now after that year the merchant went up according 

to his custom, and he lodged where he was wont to 

lodge. But Patricius, when he was aware of it, sent his 

servants and they took him and his load up to their 

master’s house, saying to him: “In thy son’s house it 

is proper for thee to lodge.” And he brought out the 

baby and laid him in his lap, saying: “This is thy son! 

But on Sunday, should our Lord will, he is to receive 

the seal of baptism and thou art to receive him.” 

Now the merchant, though he had believed, yet he 

had not yet been perfected with the Christian’s Mystery. 

And so the merchant sat down and began relating to 

Patricius the whole business, as it was completed, from 

the beginning even to the end, how the woman had 

asked him “Whence art thou?”, and when she asked 

him about the stone, and that she had begged of him 

to bring her some, and how when he forgot out of 

shame he had brought her a bit of some common stone 

from outside the city. 

But when Patricius heard these things he marvelled 

exceedingly and glorified God, and forthwith he got up 

and went to the Palace, and cast himself down before 

the Emperor, and told him all this story, and the Em¬ 

peror also when he heard was astonished and gave 

thanks and glorified God, who doth not disregard those 

that ask Him in faith. And they sent for the Patriarch 

also and commanded that on the Sunday there should 

be a new Feast, and the Emperor should go down with 
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the Patriarch to the Church, and that merchant should 

be baptized and Patricius should receive him, and on 

the next Sunday that baby should be baptized and the 

merchant should receive him. And thus according to 

the Providence of God they were both of them perfected. 

Now these things, O brethren of ours, we have 

related before you that no man may doubt about the 

true faith of Christians, as if it were a weak thing in 

its nature, and not able to perform miracles for us as 

for them of old time. For it is not a weak thing in its 

own nature — far from it! — but in us it is weakened, 

and that through our slackness and our doubt and our 

transgression into sins. For if in any way our faith is 

from God, and He, God, hath said “I am He, and I 

change not”, why then Faith itself also is the same 

and doth not change. 

Now may our Lord give to us, that through these 

things that in faith have been confirmed and perfected 

and completed — that we also in the same faith may 

be confirmed, and in hope and in love may be perfected, 

in the grace of our Lord Jesus the Messiah, to Whom 

and to His Father and to His Living and Holy Spirit 

[be glory], now and at. all times and for ever and ever. 

Amen. 

Here endeth the Story about the Merchant and 

about the Wife of Patricius. 
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ON THE DATE OF THE CAPTURE OF JERUSALEM 

BY SALADIN. 

In the course of tracing out the later history of Edessa 

I chanced to come across the following curiosities of 

dating, which may have some interest to the readers 

of this book, as a parallel to the inaccuracies that meet 

us in the story of Shmona and Guria. 

There can be little doubt that, as a matter of fact, 

Jerusalem capitulated to Saladin on Friday, the 2»d Gf 

October, 1187A.D. The year 583 of the Hegira is given 

in the extant inscription of Saladin, commemorating 

the victory. Ibn el-Athir, who was a contemporary, 

further tells us that the Cross which the Crusaders had 

erected on the top of the Dome of the Rock was pulled 

down the very day that the city was taken, which was 

a Friday, and that on the following Friday, which was 

the 4th of Shacban, the building was cleansed with rose¬ 

water, and a service held at which Saladin was present ]). 

Now by a reference to Mas Latrie’s Tables we find that 

4 Shacban 583 A. H. = 9 Oct. 1187 A. D., and that the 

day was a Friday. 

The Continuator of William of Tyre gives the fatal 

date very fully. He says: “Fe jor que la cite de Jeru¬ 

salem fu rendue estoit vendredi, et fu feste Saint Fegier, 

qui est le second jor d’octembre en l’an de l’incarnation 

1) The texts are collected in De Vogue’s Temple de Jerusalem, p. 78. 
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Nostre Seigneur mil cent et quatre vingt et huit.” That 

is to say, the day of the week and month are correctly 

given, but the year is wrong. No doubt it had once 

been written, wholly or partly, in figures and there was 

one stroke too many. 

Bar Hebraeus also tells the story of the loss of Jeru¬ 

salem. He gives the date as the 27th of the seventh Arab 

month, 583 A. H., which agrees with Ibn el-Athir, but 

he also says it was Friday, the 12th October, 1498 A. Gr. 

(== 1186 AD.) l). That is to say, he gets the month and 

the day of the week right, but the day of the month 

is wrong and the year is wrong. The conjecture is ob¬ 

vious that in his authority the date of the month was 

written in figures .a.* (12th), instead of (2rd). The error 

in the description of the sack of Edessa was also ten 

days, but it was the other way round. 

With regard to the year it appears that Bar Hebraeus’s 

error comes rather from mistaken erudition than from a 

scribe’s blunder, for he tells us that Jerusalem was taken 

28 days after the conjunction of the Six Planets; and this 

conjunction he asserts to have taken place on the 29th 

of the 6th Arab month, 583 A. H. This really is 4 Sept. 

1187, but Bar Hebraeus says it was 14 Sept. 1497 A. Gr. 

(= 1186 A.D., the Seleucid year beginning on Oct. i2)). 

Sir Robert Ball has kindly ascertained for me that the 

Conjunction took place on 15 Sept. 1186: Bar Hebraeus 

has therefore gone wrong by exactly one Mohammedan 

year! In all these cases, however, the day of the week 

has been correctly handed down. 

1) B. H. Chron., p. 4°5- 2) B* H* Chr~> P- 396. 
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NOTES 

[to the English Text in “TRANSLATIONS”]. 



NOTES TO SHMONA AND GURIA. 

§ i (Page go, 1. 6) Konna, Bishop of Edessa. The 

name r<lic\x3, always in the genitive, is given as Kovva, 

Kovovov, Kova, Koyvdrou, and in Latin Conae. The form 

Koyvarocr (i.e. Cognatus) is itself a recognition of the 

doubled consonant, so I have adopted the spelling Konna. 

The one thing certainly known about Konna is that he 

remained Bishop of Edessa after the Persecution and 

that it was he who began to build the ‘Great Church’ 

of Edessa in 312/13 A.D. (Chron. Edess. Xll), i.e. in the 

year of the Edict of Milan. It would be interesting to 

learn how the Bishop escaped the persecution in which 

Shmona, Guria and Habbib fell victims. 

Nothing more is known about Konna. So far as I 

have been able to discover, the only further independent 

mention of him is in B.M. Add. 14504, a 9th century 

Tropologion. In a Kalendar of Festivals and Saints’Days 

prefixed to this we read 

cnrj.i . cn_30.^530rd.i lx. rdx_*.TJQ.l (Sep. 2) 

. KiiAso i^rprc'.t r<lV^CT3."i K&.lCUiG . Jl’SzjAulpc' 

. K'loaflo K'orduneb .T2^X-C\ rcUcua.i (Sep. 3) 

Sep. 2. Of S. Simeon Stylites, the day on which he 

was perfected, and the renewal (consecration) of the Church 

of King Abgar. 

Sep. 3. Of Konna and Shacad and Aitilaha, the 

Martyrs. 
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Shacad and Aitilaha were Konna’s immediate succes¬ 

sors. “The holy Confessors who were crowned in Edessa” 

(no names) are duly commemorated together on Nov. 

15 in this MS, which is Jacobite in origin and came to 

be used in the Syrian church at Fostat (Cairo). In 

Rahmani’s Chronicle (fol. 93V) Shacad is called 

and Konna is called pc'icvd, as in the margin of J in 

this passage. 

§ 3 (Page 91, 1. 7) Sargai-Ketma. I have entirely failed 

to find any further notice of this place or of ‘Gannada’. 

The spelling in the Greek MSS varies between Zupyoii- 

KST(Aa,(r, ZocpyviKiTvota, ZupyvKvjTftixcr, while the Armenian 

has Margegetma. It seems evident therefore that J, 

which only has has lost two syllables. But Sargai- 

Ketma (? “Saddles of Ashes”) is a very odd name. It is 

remarkable that none of the “Confessors of Edessa” 

come from Edessa itself. 

That Kil-.Tn'sa (lit. ‘hallowed’) means a celibate ascetic 

is recognised by (b1 which renders it 0 syuparijor. 

It would be tempting to translate rtlii.i by 

“the local judge”, but the same title is clearly used in 

Habbib 7 of the judge in Edessa. 

§ 5 (Page 92, 1. 1 off.) The List of Martyrs. This List 

is almost certainly dependent upon the Syriac translation 

of Eusebius’s Martyrs of Palestine, for “Epiphanius” 

corresponds to the Qai2uL^p^ of Cureton’s text, which 

itself is a miswriting of ’A7r(pixvd<r (Eus. MP IV). Further, 

oocAcv.^ here and in Cureton appears to be meant for 

Tlyhsuo- [MP XIII). Before Hesychius of Nicomedia (b1 
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inserts Agapetus of Thessalonica and after Hesychius 

adds Philip of Hadrianople. 

If we may regard Agapetus as a mistake for Agape 

(April 2) all the names not taken from Eusebius occur 

in the ancient Syriac Martyrology, except Peter of 

Melitene. But it is difficult to see upon what principle 

they were taken. Hermas (or Hermes) of Nisibis, com¬ 

memorated in the Syrian Martyrology on the Friday 

after Easter, is not mentioned by S. Ephraim in his 

Carmina Nisibena. 

§ 6 (Page 92, 1. 18) Mysianus. (b2 has Mutnavdcr, (b1 has 

Movvcomoo- in § i6f., but ’AvTuviotr here. The Armenian 

has Musisianus. In § 16 f. our Syriac codex appears to 

have has Lysianus in its exemplar. Mysianus appears to 

be a different person from Ausonius (or Lysanias) before 

whom Habbib was tried : see further on Habbib § 3 (p. 175). 

§ 15 (Page 94, 1. 7) The Caravanserai. The topogra¬ 

phical addition in (b2 is quite unlike other additions to 

the Acts in either Greek version, (b2 especially exhibits 

elsewhere no interest in such matters: see S. & G. 56, 

57; H. 35. This addition is therefore unlikely to be a 

mere interpolation: more probably it preserves the ori¬ 

ginal text, which has been here curtailed in J and in 

^(b1. 

§ 27 (Page 97, 1. 28) Leontius. In the Syriac the name 

of the jailor occurs here only. In (b1 and the Armenian 

it occurs also in § 15 : (b2 does not give a name in either 

place. I venture to think a mention of the jailor more 

likely to have been inserted in § 15 than omitted, i.e. 
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that the Syriac is in this respect original, and that the 

name in § 15 is an interpolation from § 27. 

As to the form of the name, the Syriac has ooa.^iGr<lW, 

in which the first letter is the preposition corresponding 

to the dative case. The Greek MSS of (b1 vary between 

avivTu, xvovltoo and coj'itco, the Armenian has Evetos and 

the Latin Abitus. If the first letter of the Syriac be 

omitted we get what corresponds exactly to ctuhrcp. 

‘Leontius1 is a suitable name for a Roman subordinate 

official in the 4th century, more appropriate, I think, 

than ‘Avitus’. I therefore assume that the Greek has 

arisen from a misreading of the original Syriac, here 

correctly preserved by J. 

§ 35 (Page 99? 1* 20) The 1 Buckle'. The word corres¬ 

ponding to ‘buckle’ in J, both here and in § 41 is 

i.e. ‘sapphire’, which is obviously wrong. Some 

machine which will produce the required torture is 

required. For the ‘fetter’ (kabba) we find xxfioc in (b1 

and %ciniyi in (b2. This instrument appears to have been 

something of the nature of a heavy weight. Shmona was 

hung up by one leg, and a counterpoise was needed, 

corresponding more or less to the weight of his body. 

The clause about the iron is omitted in (b1. In 

(b2 it is called a aCpyivocpiov, i.e. a wedge. But it seems 

to me that a wedge would take off the strain on the 

martyr’s knee and diminish rather than increase his pains. 

The Syriac MS has a marginal gloss r^tcx&x., i.e. a 

pike or rake, the idea being that Shmona was slung 

from a horizontal pike by his bent knee. The only dif¬ 

ficulty of this is to coifnect the letters of r^_\.<y> with 
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any word for pole or pike. I have therefore followed 

the indication given by the Armenian, which has “an 

iron ring”. The Syriac word K'A&a.o ‘a buckle’ is not 

unlike rdland it gives the sense required. In either 

case we are to think of Shmona as hanging from some 

sort of horizontal support, whether a bar or a buckle, 

passing under his right knee, the Tetter’ (kabba) being 

heavy enough to keep his right foot down and his 

knee bent. 

§ 41 (Page 101, 1. 17ft.) The Trial at Night. The hour 

indicated corresponds very closely with that of the Trial 

of Jesus in the Gospels (Mk XIV 72). As these midnight 

sessions find no place in our modern practice they have 

sometimes been actually held to cast doubt upon the 

whole story. It is therefore worth while to notice that 

S. Irenaeus of Sirmium, a Diocletian martyr, had a 

similar trial: “Quodam autem tempore media nocte, 

residente pro tribunali praeside Probo, introductus est 

iterum beatissimus martyr Irenaeus” (O. v. Gebhardt, 

Acta martyrum selecta, p. 163). Neither with this Irenaeus 

nor with Shmona and Guria is there any attempt to 

suggest a parallel between their trials and the trial of 

our Lord. They must therefore be held to shew that 

midnight trials did take place under Roman officials, at 

least in certain Provinces. 

The method of stating the date is worth notice. The 

Kalendar used in Syriac documents is the Julian, except 

that the months are called by the Aramaic names and 

are reckoned from the beginning like ours, and not by 

Ides and Kalends. I have therefore translated Ab by 

August and Tishrin 3kray by October, as they exactly 
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correspond to these months l). Along with the Roman 

Kalendar the Syrians adopted the Roman division of 

the civil day, which is also ours. As they were unpro¬ 

vided with clocks and watches, that which happened in 

the &uplu, in the middle of the night, was reckoned to 

the preceding day in the case of those who stayed out 

late, but to the following day in the case of those who 

rose early. Joshua Stylites § 27 says: “On May 17, 496 
✓ 

A.D., the citizens of Edessa kept heathen festival, .... 

and on this day, which is Friday the dawning of Saturday, 

they had a gala night in honour of Trimerius the dancer”. 

This obviously is a use of terms analogous to our own, 

and different from e.g. the Jewish use, according to 

which the whole of the night festival would have been 

reckoned as belonging to Saturday. In the present case 

the Governor has not been up all night, but has risen 

early, therefore this trial (which is represented as taking 

place about 5 a.m.) is described as belonging to the 

following day. 

The word for “dawning”, though by derivation it 

implies the light of visible dawn, is used both here and 

in the Gospels and in Josh. Styl. §§ 27, 47, in the con¬ 

ventional sense of “preceding the following day”. 

The word Balq which appears in the Armenian here 

is a corruption of Balaniq, i.e. “Baths”. 

“Flambeaux” (1. 21) is only a guess. So far as I can 

ascertain, the word K'iaAflo, here presented by J, is 

otherwise entirely unknown. I imagine it is merely a 

miswriting of , i.e, “torches”, Xoifjmdtiev. 

1) It is just possible that in early times there was no 31st day to a 

month, but the 30th day was reckoned twice over, as in the Anglican 

division of the Psalter. 
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§ 67 (Page 108, 1. 1) The Coffin. The ultimate fate 

of this Coffin is told by Bar Hebraeus (see Introd. p. 68). 

The Syriac word r^in.QocX\^ gluskma is, of course, 

derived from yXu<t<t6ko{jC'Ov, but it is quite a naturalised 

word (as is shewn by the pronunciation) and is used for 

Coffin in purely Syriac original writings, e.g. Ephraim 

Overbeck I222; Josh. Styl. § 80. I have ascertained from 

the “Nestorian Masora” (B.M. Add. 12138) that the 

pronunciation really is gluskma, i.e. two syllables only, 

with u (not 0) in the first syllable. 

§ 68 (Page 108, 1. 14) Arak-Edessa. The city com¬ 

monly called Edessa by modern scholars had various 

names. By the inhabitants, as long as Syriac continued 

to be the vernacular, it was generally called jcniar*' 

Urhai. From this name is derived the Arabic l£jf and 

the modern Urfa. The name Edessa is derived from 

VE'Sstrarx in Macedonia, and was no doubt the name given 

to the town on its re-foundation by Seleucus Nicator: 

this is the name by which it was known to the Greek¬ 

speaking world. Besides these, the name v\ir%y (vocalised 

Arak) also occurs. 

In Genesis X 10 Nimrod’s dominion is said to have been 

pND -)1$1 ben 
that is to say, “Babylon and Warka and Akkad and 

Calneh in the Sumerian land”. Whatever difficulties 

there may be in the exact identification of these places, 

there can be no doubt that they are all in Babylonia, 

not so very far from Baghdad. In the Peshitta the second 

and third names appear as (Arak), and 

(Akdr), and about these names Ephraim in his Com- 

22 
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mentary on Genesis (E S I 58) says “Arak, which is 

Edessa” (Wcb.iK' chu&uK'n vyir^) and “ Akar, which is 

Nisibis”. Almost all the passage where Edessa is called 

Arak in Syriac writings appear to be mere echoes of 

Ephraim’s identification. 

But whatever view we taken about the historicity of 

Shmona and Guria the occurrence here of Arak is 

pointless, except it be a genuine reflexion of actual 

usage. It is therefore good evidence that this really was 

a name for Edessa, which seems to have dropped out 

in later times. 

The name Urhai does not look like a native Syriac 

word, such as Nislbin or Telia or Dara. If Arak was 

the really ancient native name for Edessa, then Urhai 

may after all be a Semitic corruption of \KocX>.i\poyj, by 

which name Edessa was also known — a fonte nominata, 

as Pliny says (HN V 24). 

I have not been able to detect any difference of topo¬ 

graphical meaning between vyW, and jcnicW. 

§ 68 (Page 108,1. I4ff.) The List of Bishops. The whole 

of § 68 is left out in (61. The Armenian has only “And 

the crowning .... took place in the days of Kona, 

Bishop of the same city, to the praise of Christ our 

God, to whom &c.” But (!52 has “Now the Holy ones 

were martyred in the days of Konna, Bishop of Edessa, 

and of Gallius \leg. Gaius] Bishop of Rome, and of 

Hymenaeus Bishop of Jerusalem, and of Thynas \leg. 

Theonas] Bishop of Alexandria, and of Traianus [leg. 

Tyrannus] Bishop of Antioch, by whose prayers may 

Christ our true God keep the Church unmoved and 
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undisturbed and grant victory to our orthodox Em¬ 

perors”, &c. The agreement of (f>2 with our Syriac 

Codex J makes it certain that the List really belongs 

to the document. As it stands in 052 it is a mere list of 

synchronisms to date the martyrdom of Shmona and 

Guria, and as such it is contradictory both with the rest 

of the story and with itself (see pp. 7 and 31). But the 

Syriac text, as I have already pointed out on p. 31, 

does not give us a regular list of synchronisms. The 

story of SS. Shmona and Guria in J comes to an end 

with their deposition in the Coffin and with the sound 

of the “psalms and litanies” which the pious folk of 

Edessa chanted over them. All the rest of § 67 and 

§§ 68—70 is the author’s peroration. The List of Bishops 

refers to the ‘Diocletian’ Persecution generally, not to 

the Edessene martyrs alone, just as the list of countries 

which follows in J refers to the Persecution generally 

and not to Edessa only. 

* 

§ 70 (Page 109, 11. 19, 20) Monasteries and Monks. I 

have ventured to omit one or two clauses here as anachro¬ 

nisms. The words in J here omitted are exactly analo¬ 

gous to the mention of ‘nuns’ in § 1 (Page 90, 1. 11), which 

is shewn to be an interpolation by its absence from all 

the versions. Such additions we may expect to find in a 

late copy like J; their presence does not throw any 

discredit upon the whole peroration, any more than does 

the occurrence of Habbib’s name (see p. no, 1. 6 note). 
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§ 2 (Page 113, 1. 3) And he was commanding them is 

as odd in Syriac as it is in English. Possibly some 

words have dropped out of the Syriac text. 

^oora\ r<bcn is translated by Cureton “and he gave 

them instructions”, but the Pael of .in.& is not thus 

used absolutely. I take this opportunity of pointing out 

a double error in Brockelmann’s Lexicon, p. 282b, art. 

He gives, at the end, “Af. roboravit Ez i823”. 

The passage meant is evidently Exodus i8.,3, where 

does occur and also is pointed maphked lak 

by Lee, following Jacobite tradition. But the Urmi edi¬ 

tion has mpaliked lak (i.e. the ordinary Pael conjugation), 

and ‘roboravit’ simply comes from the LXX 

The Hebrew is of which the Peshitta is a literal 

translation. So far as I know, the Afel of .’uaA is not 

alleged to occur elsewhere. 

§ 2 (Page 113, 1.6) That state (ncisaxia) in which they 

stood, k'jsixh is derived from the verb for ‘to stand’, 

so that there is about as much paronomasia in the Syriac 

phrase as there is in the English, not more. The whole 

phrase reappears in i\phraates I Jin in the same sense, 

and in S. & G. % 40 Shmona refuses to “turn away” 

from his Christian status. 
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The early Syriac ecclesiastical use of has been 

treated by Prof. A. J. Wensinck in ZDMG LXIV (1910), 

pp. 561 ff., 812, with reference to the >’ia, “sons 

of the covenant”. That these persons were ascetics who 

abstained at least from marriage, and to a great extent 

from worldly affairs, is evident; the main question is to 

what extent and during what periods they were conter¬ 

minous with the body of baptized Christians. Dr. Wensinck 

brings forward a number of passages from Aphraates 

which tend to shew that Kyama means “status” or “rank” 

rather than “a covenant”, though it very often corres¬ 

ponds to the Hebrew -rVHD. But when kyama means 

“status”, I think it is always what Aphraates I 588 &c. 

calls “the holy status”, i.e. the xxvmv or rule of life 

practised by the saints of God. This is certainly the 

case in Aphr. II 105, 107, and also in the two passages 

of Ephraim where the word is used independently of 

the Bible. In E S I 4yA we are told how the daughters 

of Cain caused the sons of Seth to forget the status 

that was set up for them by their fathers, and in PS 

II 454A Ephraim asks “How have the pure become 

numerous in the world, they whose kyama has despised 

Fate and Nature?” Whether we call this a status or 

a covenant it is the way of life indicated by Job XXXI 

1. The “Sons of the kyama” are those whose way of 

life is that of the saints of God, the approved details 

varying from age to age. I venture to think it always 

included a promise (as in Philoxenus 6o9G), and there¬ 

fore I have continued to render rdtyaiia >ia in S'. & G. 

§ 70 and elsewhere by “Sons of the Covenant”. 

§ 3 (Page 113,1. 7) The city Informers (ptf&v,r^vHx.). 
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These personages are mentioned in Habbib §§ 3, 13#, 

39#, in Sharbel, p. 69, in Barsamya, pp. 63, 64, 71. 

They do not appear at all in Shmona and Gama. In 

Sharbel and Barsamya the term is treated as known 

and technical. In Habbib, on the other hand, it is ex¬ 

plained each time that their duty was to collect infor¬ 

mation and bring it to the Governor. The Greek versions 

consistently avoid mentioning these persons, the nearest 

rendering being axitovpyoi in (b2 here. Further we 

may notice that all the other office-bearers that occur in 

these Acts have Graeco-Latin names, such as Commen- 

taresius and Exceptores. 

I infer from these facts: 

(1) that the name is intended to be descriptive, not 

technical. Sharrlra means one who is entrusted with 

the due performance of something (see esp. Mar Petition 

34): in this case the nature of the duty is expressly 

stated, viz. that of confidential Reports to the Roman 

executive in Edessa. 

(2) that the Syriac text is here original, and that the 

Greek versions which leave out all mention of these 

Sharrire did so either because this detail of heathen 

administration seemed uninteresting, or because a word 

which etymologically means “true men” was misunder¬ 

stood. 

(3) that Sharbel and Barsamya have misunderstood 

the use of the term in Habbib, and have turned the 

Governor’s confidential spies or reporters into public 

officials, who arrest Christians (ASH p. 64J or express 

opinions of their own (p. 6o15). The public officials of 

Edessa are not Sharrire, but Strategi. 

In the account of the flood of 201 A.D. at Edessa, 
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given in the Edessene Chronicle, Sharrire are mentioned 

not as executive officials, but as the persons who place 

a Report on the flood in the public archives. 

If, as elsewhere suggested, the account of the trial of 

Habbib was written up from such official documents as 

Theophilus could collect, it is quite conceivable to me 

that such documents might very well include some 

reports from detectives as to the sentiments and temper 

of the predominantly Christian population of Edessa 

during the official Persecution. 

§ 3 (Page 113,1.9) Ausonius or Lysanias. The name of 

the Roman Governor who tried Habbib is mentioned in 

§ 3 and in § 5. Cureton’s text has oaxiCttcAA in both 

places, the name occurring each time after the preposi¬ 

tion A. (b1 has S7r) Avvaviov in § 3 and in § 5 leaves 

out the personal name, (b2 has 77xpx Av<rccvlcp in § 3 and 

Avcrcovicp in § 5. It had seemed obvious that the reading 

of (b2 was a mere corruption, and I found out too late 

that in § 5 the first hand of Codex N had oaxiooc\r<!\, 

now corrected to oaxioo a\. Further, the best MS of 

(b1. (v. Dobschiitz’s A) reads £77)77 pa,v<Tviou} which goes 

some way towards £77) xutrccviov. 

It seems to me now evident that the convergence of 

the three lines of transmission suggests that the original 

text called the Governor Ausonius. 

Prof. v. Dobschiitz (p. XLVII, note 2) points out as a 

circumstance unfavourable to the historicity of Habbib 

that Lysanias is also the persecuting Governor in Sharbel 

and Barsamya, and that Lysias is almost the regular 

name given to the persecuting Governor in the Acts of 
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Diocletian martyrs, giving no less than eight examples. 

This explains very well why Lysanias should appear in 

various later texts of Habbib, while the fact that the 

genuine text appears to give Ausonius, and not Lysanias 

after all, suggests that this less common name may be 

historically correct. 

The Judge who tried Habbib is much rougher and 

sharper than the one who tried Shmona and Guria: it 

is no wonder that they have different names, for they 

are obviously different persons. Yet in A & G. our Syriac 

MS calls Mysianus “Lysanius” in §§ 16, 17. 

§ 4 (Page 113, 1. 22f.) Constantine and Italy. A line has 

evidently dropped out of the exemplar from which N 

was copied. For Italy («AVr<') N has pcA^IpC', but 

both 051 and 052 mention Italy, and this alone makes 

sense, as we learn from § 39 that Constantine is just on 

the point of setting out to take possession of Rome. 

The name of Maxentius does not seem to have reached 

Edessa. In any case the words of § 4 presuppose the 

state of things before the Edicts of Toleration, not that 

of the later 'persecution5 of Licinius. 

§ 8 (Page 114, 1. 27) Into the courtyard. Here N has 

which makes no sense. Q51 has zpvtplucr (= 

and (f>2 has koutol tov o’Ikou (= rC$\inaj: both guesses. I 

have conjectured r<An.*\ra: see 2 Macc XIII 15 (Syr.). 

§ 19 (Page 119, 1. 15) The Emperors'1 Festival-Day 

(pcisAsbi From the context this is clearly the 1st 

of Elul, i.e. Sept. 1. The decree to arrest Habbib is 

issued in August, Habbib is examined as soon as he has 
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given himself up. But that day was the rc^Ysb.i 

and, no delay being indicated, Habbib is tried and 

sentenced on Sept. 2. Caesar-worship on the first day of 

the month, and especially on the first day of the month 

with which the year began, is discussed by C. H. Turner 

in Studia Biblica II, p. 113. 

The word rc'.-utV is otherwise unknown. On p. 33, 

note, and on p. 86, I have suggested that it corresponds 

to the □’’Ttt in cAboda Zara I 1. Possibly we should 

emend it into and regard it as a transliteration 

of lepa, i.e. $ hpot; yf/Jpa. 

§ 20 (Page 121, 1. 3) “creaked”, lit. “spoke ” (aYY^). 

This odd phrase occurs again in Sharbel: in fact, Habbib 

§ 20, short as it is, very well illustrates the whole pro¬ 

blem of the literary affiliation of the Edessene Acta 

Martyrum. While Habbib is hanging to be torn with 

the iron “comb”, they drag or pull him about 

the same word is used of the treatment given to Shmona 

and Curia (5. & G. § 27). He is left hanging a long while 

so also Sharbel hangs an long while 

(A SD vi 26). He is left hanging, until his shoulder- 

blades creaked (c\.YY»j): so also Sharbel at his execution 

is put into a vice, until the bones of his joints creaked 

(AS D rdoo 4). 

It is obvious that such coincidences cannot be acci¬ 

dental and that some literary connexion must subsist 

between the three documents. The difference between 

them is this, that whereas in Shmona & Guria and in 

Habbib the terms used for the several tortures always 

have some show of reason, in Sharbel they do not seem 

23 
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mechanically imagined at all. In the present case, there 

is some point in saying that a man’s joints creaked by 

being over-strained, but none at all by compressing 

them in a vice. 

§ 35 (Page 125, 1. 5 k) The uGate of the Arches”. For 

the situation of this Gate, see p. 37 and Joshua Stylites 

§ 27. The exact meaning of the name (rd.a.ii.1 

is uncertain, but very likely it was derived, as in the 

case of the Sundial Gate, from some architectural feature. 

None of the Gates of Edessa seem to have taken their 

name in ancient times from the place to which they led. 

Nothing is known for certain about cAbshelama bar 

Abgar, or about his cemetery. What the Edessene 

Chronicle calls “the cemetery of Edessa” was not built 

till 324 (§ XIII). According to the Edessene tradition a 

certain cAbshelama succeeded Palut and preceded Bar- 

samya as Bishop of Edessa, but he is not elsewhere 

called a son of Abgar. 

The name is no doubt a contraction of 

"Qy', just as x.'Sfcrsopc' is a contraction of VAyv . 

Unfortunately we do not know the pronunciation of the 

name of the God (f>2 omits the name here alto¬ 

gether, (51 appears to have originally had ’ApcrfA/c/Ac. A 

more genuinely vernacular transcription into Greek is to 

be found in Eusebius De Mart. Pal. X, where we read 

of Ylsrpca- xvxviTYjfT, 0 xoCi ’A^eXx,(j.g(7, the name in the 

Syriac being (■Cureton, p. \\). This may be 

taken to indicate that there was a vowel between the 

A. and the ^3, and that therefore the name should be 

written cAbshlama, rather than cAbshalma. 
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§ 38# (Page 126, 1. 15 f.) The Procession. Shmona and 

Guria were buried where they were executed, Habbib’s 

body is carried to the grave of Shmona and Guria. It 

is evident therefore that Habbib was burnt a good deal 

nearer to the Gate of the Arches than Beth Alah Kikla 
• • 

is. See further p. 42, for details of the topography. 

§ 40 (Page 127, 1. 27) Domitian. The mention of Domi- 

tian is very odd. Had it been Trajan or Decius, it 

might have been held to refer to the martyrdom of 

Sharbel and the confession of Barsamya, according either 

to the traditional or the historically probable date of 

those events. But Domitian lies altogether outside the 

ecclesiastical history of Edessa, which only came under 

the Roman dominion after 116A.D. Further, the con¬ 

struction of this sentence is very confused in Codex N, 

which is our only authority for all that follows the first 

sentence in § 40. I imagine that the mention of “Domi¬ 

tian” is nothing more than a scribe’s error. In Habbib 

§ 1, Diocletian’s Persecution is called the first (or, former) 

persecution, and I venture to think it probable that in 

this passage (000.1*^00.1) is a miswriting of 

, i.e. Diocletianns. In some Syriac hands ^ 

is not unlike \n . The “former martyrs” will then refer 

to Shmona and Guria. 

Cureton (ASH 189) notices the possibility that Dio¬ 

cletian should be read, but rejects the suggestion. 

§ 40 (Page 128, 1. 10) The Martyrs’ dust. Professor 

v. Dobschutz (p. 99) suggests that the words “may the 

dust .... crowned” are an interpolation , referring to a 

Staubkult, so that the words here translated “may He 
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pardon me”. I venture to think that the words are 

genuine, and that Theophilus expresses the hope that 

uthe dust of these Martyrs’ feet” which fell on him as 

he accompanied them to the place of their execution 

may itself act as a protective charm for him in the 

Day of Judgement. It was at the execution of Shmona 

and Guria that he was converted : the dust of the 

Martyrs’ feet would be for a testimony against the 

persecutors (Mk VI 11 ; also Pistis Sophia 273), but it 

would protect the repentant Theophilus. Such dust from 

the skin of a Holy man was called in Syriac Kliiw, 

i.e. “a mercy”. 

§ 40 (Page 128, 11. 15 —17) The 27 Questions. A kind of 

parallel to this curious summary of the trial of Habbib 

is found in one of the two MSS used by Cureton for 

Sharbel. This MS is B.M. Add. 14645 , the same Codex 

N from which the text of Habbib is taken. After des¬ 

cribing the burial of Sharbel (ASD, p. 61 arid also p. 185) 

the document goes on to say: 

“I wrote these acts on paper, I, Marinus and Ana- 

tolus, the notaries; and we placed them in the archives 

of the city, where the charters of the kings are placed. 

[And that which was spoken by the Judge, those who 

stood in the Judge’s presence wrote down; but all the 

rest, which took place outside the tribunal, the Sharrirs 

of the city wrote down, and they went in and made it 

known to the Judge, and he, according as he heard 

from them, gave orders in the legal manner, agreeably 

to the custom of the ordinances and laws of old. Thus 

these Acts were written, and deposited in the chamber 

of ancient records. But there are fifty-two questions 
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which the Judge asked Sharbel; and then they gave 

against him the bitter sentence of death, which is widely 

apart from the laws of the Romans, and from the sen¬ 

tence of their edicts. But this transaction of the Con¬ 

fession of Sharbel took place in the first consulate of 

Commodus and Cerealis]”. 

The passage in brackets is found only in Codex N. 

Two questions call for solution: (i) whether these 

paragraphs in Habbib and Shai'bel are part of the genuine 

text or an addition made by the scribe of N; and (2) 

whether either of them, if genuine, throws any light 

upon the sources employed by the writers. 

The answers to these questions must be largely a 

matter of impression. I venture to suggest that the 

paragraph in Shai'bel is genuine, i.e. that it is part of 

the regular text of that work, and that its absence from 

Cureton’s Codex A (B.M. Add. 14644) is due to cur¬ 

tailment. It is exactly similar in general characteristics 

to the rest of the Acts of Sharbel. The Consulship of 

Commodus and Cerealis comes from the beginning of 

Barsamya, the description of the duties of the Sharrirs 

comes from the same place and from the earlier part 

of Habbib 40 (see above, on Habbib 3, p. 174), and I 

think the mention of the 52 Questions put to Sharbel 

is imitated from the mention of the 27 Questions put 

to Habbib. That the paragraph in Sharbel has any 

special historical value is of course out of the question, 

but it seems to me to be of a piece with the rest of 

the work, and not to be the note of a transcriber. 

The note in Habbib seems to me rather different in 

character. It comes in too oddly at the end to be the 

work of a transcriber writing a kind of Masoretic Note, 
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and yet it can hardly be an integral part of the Mar¬ 

tyrdom, for the preceding paragraph is the peroration 

of the work. The suggestion made on p. 24 of this 

volume, that this curious sentence is part of Theophilus’s 

rough notes made in compiling his narrative, is a mere 

conjecture, but it seems to me a not improbable one. 

Shmona and Guria does not appeal to documents, except 

for Shmona’s words §§ 37, 38. The author professes to 

have seen the executions and to have written his nar¬ 

rative at once. Habbib, on the other hand, does not 

profess to have been written at once and it does appeal 

to documents. Is not this in accordance both with internal 

evidence and historical probability ? Shmona and Guria 

bears the stronger marks of authenticity. Moreover it 

professes to have been written during the persecution. 

Habbib, on the other hand, was written “when the per¬ 

secution had relaxed a little”, and when therefore it 

might be possible for a person connected with the ad¬ 

ministration, such as Theophilus seems to have been, to 

have looked at the records of the trial. He may have 

seen some private report on Christian feeling in the 

town, which he magnifies into the Acta of the Sharrirs”, 

and he may have found this short account of the trial 

in the official Register. Out of these, and his memories 

of the burning of the Martyr, he then composed the 

narrative which we have. 

This, of course, is imaginative reconstruction rather 

than scientific criticism, but some explanation of this 

literature is needed which will do justice to the marks 

of genuineness in it, as well as to the occasional incon¬ 

sistencies and exaggerations. 
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Most of the observations that I had to make upon 

Euphemia will be found above, pp. yo—yy for the text, 

and pp. 48—65 for the subject matter. I add here four 

detached observations for which no other satisfactory 

place offered itself. 

§ 1 (Page 129, 1. 5), also § 34 (Page 145, 1. 24) and § 46 

(Page 153, 1. 8): see Syriac text 6, nc» 16, .11*. 5. 

In these three places we have evidently the same 

Syriac phrase. There is no variant in § 1 : both L and 

P have and this is also the text 

of P in § 34 and § 46. But both in § 34 and in § 46 L 

has jcnolwHi for ,cnc\ijj:iA, thereby assimilating the 

phrase to the Peshitta text of Psalm CXLV 19. The 

Greek gives no help: in § 1 it follows the Greek Psalter 

(Hhtccv (po(3ou[/Jvccv avrbv 7roiv)<7£i) and paraphrases in 

§ 34 and § 46. 

There can be little doubt that the reading of P is to 

be preferred, and that the scribe of L was influenced 

by the familiar words of the Psalm. For the idiom see 

the Life of Simeon Stylites (Assemani II 340 — Bedjan 

IV 611): Elijah prayed and the Lord “did for him a 

pleasure”. Other examples are collected in Payne Smith, 

s.v. . 
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§ I (Page 129, 1. 6 f.) The quotation from 1 Peter V 7. 

This quotation occurs in both Syriac MSS and agrees 

verbally with the Peshitta: short as it is, it contains a 

reading found nowhere but in Syriac, viz. the substitution 

of ‘God’ for ‘He’. It is assigned in L to The divine 

Apostle Paul’, but P knows better and leaves the name 

of Paul out. The whole quotation is omitted in the 

Greek, probably because the unfamiliar reading ‘God’ 

together with the mistaken ascription to ‘Paul’ made the 

passage unidentifiable to the translator. 

As explained above, p. 57, it is hardly possible to 

date the first writing down of Euphemia before the death 

of Rabbula (435), and by that time the present Peshitta 

New Testament, which included 1 Peter, was well esta¬ 

blished in Edessa. But perhaps a trace of the compara¬ 

tive unfamiliarity to Syriac ears of this part of new the 

Canon may be detected in the substitution of ‘Paul’ for 

‘Peter’. 

§ 4 (Page 131, 1. 4) The Foederati. The Syriac is 

(so L): P reads , i.e. a plural, but the 

word is a transliteration of and the only other 

passage where it seems to occur in Syriac supports the 

singular. This passage is Bedjan III 298^ (Sergius and 

Bacchus): the prisoners were to be transported from one 

city to another r<i£\r<'an=j, by a po'JjQeioi of 

the Tafia. What this means in technical language is not 

very easy to say; the ancient Latin version (Acta SS. for 

Oct. 7) says per singula officia ciuitatum. My colleague 

Professor Bury tells me that the rafar would be the 

staff of a provincial Governor, and also referred me to 

the use of YqtGikvi PoyQstu in Malalas (e.g. 369 and 374). 



NOTES TO EUPHEMIA. i85 

In 369 we read that the Governor of Antioch sent a 

TotQikvi Po'/jhia, to fetch the corpse of Simeon Stylites. 

From the context in Euphemia § 4 it is evident that 

the r<i^\r<L3 (Bo^Oskz) was composed of Goths in Roman 

pay. The word is not used by Joshua Stylites. As noticed 

on p. 52, the Greek altogether leaves out this reference 

to Byzantine military organization. 

§41 (Page 150, 1. 22 = Syriac text r<l2w5). The three 

names Shmona and Guria and Habbib are here voca¬ 

lized in L 

• • • 

This apparently indicates a pronunciation 

Shmuna, Gurya, Ha(b)blv. 

On the forms in which Habbib appears in Greek, see 

v. Dobschiitz, p. 230. The other two Saints become 

'Ltzfy.ccvaa- and Yovpiocv. It is clear from Syriac poetry that 

both Shmona and Guria (Gur-ya) are each words of 

two syllables, not of three, but so far as I know there 

is very little direct evidence to determine whether the 

first syllable was pronounced 0 or u. According to the 

Jacobite system of vocalisation every 0 becomes u, so 

that no help could be looked for from Codex P. The 

Greek evidence and L agree as to G&ria, but they ap¬ 

pear to differ as to Shmona (-zma). I do not know with 

what vowel *30^ax-, the mother of the seven Macca- 

baean Martyrs (2 Macc Vll), ought to be pronounced. 
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Psalms Romans 

(Eng. numeration) 

xxx 6, no, 143 

VIII 18, 123 

xxxiv 19, 129 3 Corinthians, 25m 

LXXVII if., I43 

cxxxv 6, 143 

CXLV I 8 f., I 29 cAboda Zara, 33m, 86n. 

CXLVI 4, 91 Barhebraeus, 35, 37, 66fif., 

161 

S. Matthew Barsamya, 18, 32, 117m, 

v 37.97 174,181 

X 29, IOO Chronicle, Edessene, 35, 

X 32 f., 93 37,41,5811., 163, 178 

XXVII 50, 12611. Rahmani’s, 35f., 38k, 164 

Ephraim, Testament, 43 

S. Mark Eusebius, Martyrs of Pa- 

VI 11, 180 lestine, 91m, 164 

ix 48, 96 Florus & Laurus, n,6in. 

Ignatius, 83 

S. Luke Irenaeus of Sirmium, 167 

xvi 22, 97 Jacob of Serug, 40, 85 

xxm 54, 10in. Joshua Stylites, 35, 37,40f., 

43, 58, 59f., 168 

1 Peter Kalendars, 163, 165, 176 

v 7, 129, 184 Liturgies, 82m 



INDEX. 187 

Pistis Sophia, 180 

Priscillian, 8211. 

Rahmani, see Chronicle 

Scillitan Martyrs, 11 

Sergius & Bacchus, 184 

Sharbel, 13fif., 19, 2 5ff., 88, 

95“., i74> 180 

Silvia-Etheria, 154 

William of Tyre, 67m, i6of. 

pt'oo.ir^' 169 b 

169b 

rrturV 33, 86, 176 

172 , 

169 f. 

184b 

r^yixh ^via see 

176 

rei»iJ3Qoa\\^ 169 

^aAfiQo.'U.l 72f. 

culnaa*.! 7211. 

rC'An.i 176 

K'.tm (rejoice) 72 

rt'.icv.w 26 

cauaas^ 184 

A\sa (of bones) 177 f* 

Kftii&i 40 

168 

r^A&JSo i66f. 

rClxs^ (with A) 183 

178 

rCxSnls*- 23 

Kli^cio i66f. 

rdsixi 17, 23, 86, 

172 f. 

K&ICUjiX. 4in. 

Kiiarux- 185 

K'ixHx* 173 f-, 180 



rC2k ru»n 

AKb . K'.icn pc&va^x.^ ctA^ crA >^-^\x.r<b Ki^Ain )qw 

. ne'er! A kA jahslcv j.ionc'o oo,iaA\ .^51L ha Kl^iso Ooo 

. r</^\c\l’sa*crir3 cq\ ^.A neir. n ^A.aK' 3cq2tj k'A.i ocn 

r£ax=3.T.uAn coon .tjq^o QQA^irtli^^ AK' coon o.aAx-0 

0aA^ir<Ai.^2iO r<^Vt73 ^>C\.ax3C .* K'fa.w K'hkIa. nCtocn_a 

. oocua.*^^ ,cnaAin3o ocn K&.vA, 

>coc\.a\.zix3.3C rc'irix- can T=a^3 KlliwK' Klnxrj.^w octAo 
t 

r^cx-ii-aisn v^K' <x.xAsn^xx-K' rCliAcno . nc'v^jb ocn 

^.aa.Avx-pc' ^i)K ^-Acn . •:• . .^ocnjAAt pC'ctApC'.i 

K&i*ix- K^a.i»iicn A.a. xir? Kl\.i 

.* ctHaAs or!_*£ur<' r^x-VAjASn.i ocn v/^-.j.K' ncliA^ocu’i^.’i 

AvoA.i vviK' K'&nsa.i&i ia.A.oo^H r^ijAx.'sn rtAo 
.7\ . • 

. 02aj cali.i rdlila tri*b\*r* r<b\lx*x'zn cA . r^A'sn.Tn 

.^cx^A^o _j^o.x2i>i .taso rdVjjL^n^v^n ocn rd\r^ 

oooi^A *u^ ^_k' . K’ca^iks.'i «^_&a,iiaAlA\2no 

Kllr<\i rc'ca\r<' ocno .* »cn K'oqAk' *^CVXt7i*cn 

>cn ha ,oo r<^aim.»cno ^»xsa . w^xi-K' rtAo ntflirc' 

.1*9.1 ^_*n ^.A A^\-i •:• &^Lw£\x-rc' Kl\o cri*^ur^ 

: oi^a^^rcb o.Asn^vLnc'o oiiivx-K' K&a.i9iACT!an ^a\ot 

r^30.Ax=)0 n'inflaso ii^xxi r<&a.l9a.»orir3 cars ^1a* AK'.i 

oq-Ah c ncjjtAX-^n .^.aza (D^aai^D . r^Asn&xa 

{.-9vYa=30 ndx-cn ^Lauo kIaaj oriA>oi_Ao ^cncv-ardAo 

Aa.h k'Auax-^ $\9iAx. •:•. •:•. •:• •:•. ^.mrc' ^.a^Aa. }o1aAo 

•:• cocuruiA^.i cn^^uK' A^o pc'i^^ 
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A*-.! 

lx> \ K'ia crA A^u.l JJl^X-PC' rC^^VlK'.l CT3^0.I371.>03 1x=3 

• ctA ^u^uK" ,cn Ki^rd* ^.373 oiisa cAk* rd37i* 

rdAo n^cna^ cnA rK'oooo . co*.ird\ vy&cpo 

&.A* ,03 K&AxJK' ,.-^.1 ,cn •:•. rc^lx-.i cincrA jAsx> 
• V • 

5 . K'i^^ Och.l cy2371X.=) cnA 0003 ^_»ir>o . r^iri 

OK' rC&rdi rd.373i*> \ i* ,030.Vi?a^-r<' rdAo 

,CT3 pC&vlx- ^-x.l i<^\=3 v 03A\_*A>pd373.i cra.3373 tA pd.n.fla^ 

1*353.1 rd^pd rdix-O . coil*. vy.jK' oct3 rdi-^J^ jAcc 

,cr>Olii*- ill- x\ipd 1* ^*.1 00O.x&*iAg2k . ndix3.l rdocn 

10 cn^i-x-sA ,030xifior<tv o>^\_3O.-* A^ Ao cnA »o3o\jdx.o 

vyA rdAo vyixi.i cn^xxurji oaA ijxapd i* . ^ocni^.i 

. i-jiord i_* cauxa 02.373000 pdvixA cnnapcb . rdix-^.i 

1* Pda.X.:3l.wA K'Ak' . ,030^\-*K' V^i-3 pdiCD.l 

\~>r>^n ^u3Kb nd<k_.» .1 0.371*373 .1 rdsax-oi Aa.xiJ3zj rdsi^i 

15 Ax*l*. rdA K'Ak' *. ^.371*03 ^AK' <-*.1 rdiV^ . crA ^\3rd 

^x_*0 . rdlpdi-a pdocn A^ixJi*) 

v^rd pdsi*-OO0 oaA* ooOxxixii^sA crA pd.3£v_373 ,ii-0 

^ .-pdSTlAojA rd37l*.0 Kl*iax- ^--373 AsTS^XX-rdl 

.1*0 .•vs^Aucd pd*xpd <-3t3.i . ,?CT3 K&^IIK' ,CI3 cn^xArdx- 

20 .* crA K&xxi.l 02.3.373 ^i\30 : pd°ird* AA^ cn^xApdx. 

fr^nyn oA CI3^^Cf23 A\^3/3 . rV-^A^ 1^ Kll^jl^.lO 

1* •:• rd^xl.»i373 ^-373 izA.l rC'^X^lxAXX- >31373 pdApd.* ^373 

Uirn i_373.1^>rd .31A^ .*.3711- xA03 QDO.xru*iA^2i 

Oixaj K'lX-O . ^x\AsA A\pdO >3.-0 K' 1xx373O . pdoiArdA 



-V- 

Kllret»i=30 r^H.cola c. coivia CX^rj rc'oco aur^i 

col* rfb\-Y.'^lX-b\ ^i^Ia-dp^o rclica^ ^rv_»i\*r<b . rC'ix^x. 
• • 

p^Aaaaa ^acn K'icnL _ oca.'izaiw ,00 AK* .1-^ . kA\ 
-5 

r&ZTlxh .1^ p£lL ^a.^.13 . 03&A rdsL. p^cnApC' crA A^\in 
v 

K'v^^ra ^-*.1*03 . Kllcn^ A^- )a.%_a k4\O.A^3 ^\acn 

*. ^ocn pc'-SaiA.1 ^..Aon Klir^J^a ^i—n.^.nc'' •. r^lzLX.=3.T4jL=3 

.TAO . otAAgai ptf^v-so^ ^octA^ra cn_x_^i j&^X-ip^a 

cri^l!! >&\opi^ . K'.ioafio £\l=a.i pd^-i^r\ ^33 o.^ rC'-^aia 

^nn*5o . crA ^Q.usa 000 &A:a.oa 

,03 P<&G.it3a*03 CT2All.iL A^. £\„A_^A^C\ . &.JD.X30 &\.£1^Lo 

cnAxJ^AA^ r<A pc'cqApc' v^-*rC' pAlaL pc'vsuao.! 

kIaT-^J ss>b\-°^C\ . rdljA ptlV-^K'.T Vy-iK' . 03^0>Ii33.*03.l 

>&v_A^^ rtlA^rj.'i ,&\v~w .1-AG . rdA^rj ,&\Vri.Do ca^raVia 

JX~1X~0 ,1A3 ^Q.l^Ajk A.V* .1^0 . Kll *12^00O oAst cnL*a\ 

.1.3l^..i Aa^SO.i . crA Asap^o ,cn*i.£io . pC'cA rcA 

A*^3.1 >.1-^3 003 •.V^.4*K' &\x=a cAla K'.icn pc'ctAk' 

•:• .r?^\.*.i<\5)a^,S3 )CT3CiAno^\ Aurc'a Kbcm v\is ^A 

r^i-i-o cqjA jjlI^^p^ \ .s.txix. .T-^ 003 

p^i*it .i^3KC\ cnnVra ^cbo . ,030»j.ico A^ K&A^ip*' 

^-aK' pdAa . pclixA^flaA’i^.l ^oo3caAr<' ocn .rail .a 

r<lli^ooo T-a-\^ r<o3 . ^octiAa.i «._pc' pAk' rc^O. 1^*03 

A crixL.^VX-K' ^-aTmPC' T-JpC' oApC' \ reacts 

K'ocn ,.t-apc' <k_xrj ne'er) pC'ApC' . rc'A-Ai.x- PClA.i ^\_*oct3 

•. pC^V^IajjlX- nilartl^ pdov=3 ix^ „_pc' .v^^utfpc'o 
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CD 

.1 

A-:*-.! 

.>03 rcdtAuK* ooA kS^K' . Kll5^\c\.S-.i K$\.»*i.n 

. ^ooaiaK' >^-^9.1 K'in&vso:! ^asA h\*r^ K'Ta.i.i r^i*VL 

>cb j.J553^ kI^tI-ao eaA K’i-^K' . r^i_.»ijL. ca_\ ^JSOK* 

r^irdra.l oaJSOO.^ .sCUa.^* Kba3 Ki^Ki3 

5 cn.i^ Kb 03 >.jaLKb : „_.T-2iA ^vaU / >a 

OlA K'irzJK' . kI^Oas crA ■fc^K' . ca^aK.! cnawK' h.aA: 

K&Ka^Co KixA / A .^i^aaL.i vy*K' . K’^v^UK' 

.T-x-S >03 Kl2kKISi ^_33 k!a-L=3 K'ooAk' ^«»ooA .=dcq_* 

. Kltzila £30 rdSvKl^ . K'iia.^ ca\ . ^*03^ 0.13a* 03 

10 orA K'i^rV . KllK' ^L».Ta kA kA ok' Cfl\ .2Lt CO* hi Jll K' 
• • V 

K^rtx^o K$\iA^ *. AAn 00133 A A\lK KuXi'sk' ,1 ocolK" 

•. 03i<^\KlA vy-^coo . vy-*.lr<^, rdlr^ r£'\z*sb 

vurth . jAooo r<b\ia,^\j cyA rc$\.lx-.i KftiSk&cvAa 

ja._tt?r<' r<Ao KL*J^ . >op.i K.t-aK/ p<^cv.-3.%a.iJ50 ^-33n 

15 coAvvAi .130 . criA 'n.uso ocb ><tj K&^\_3r<A 
• • / 

OCY3 •. V^ito •plrjyo 003 A . ooA ^TSJK' 

•**v >003 . cali^i As*. &I<31 kA*ci3g4\ K'.iAfc'sa ^_*n 

. A >A\a33.i coA \j3pr* ^-*1 ^\*kA\^ . ctA >^uk" kAo 

.A CT2*^v»r<' cax*i ^33 rtloiaIaA oA K'ijsok' 

20 jxOX-Kb £=a \o\ ja.%* ocb . K&o 

K'.ln.l Kiois^ra 01-3130 . ca.1-33 i_=j^ A An a Ki^Ki3 

>co-^^3.i Klx-33i=) . O^rp crusofloo 

.cni^J ^fv„^xi.r<b KiArA K&>^\_ir<' ^rvA\r<* . Kln.x.=>.iA5 

Kll^K* rC/.1O3Q0 ^100 . CQ.i3.LCXw COX^i ^CLL- $Ia3:10 



K&CtsAso £iix.T=a=3 Kbcp.i *x> As*-i r<b\i^x^b\ 

rd33n\an\ &xa.i- K^\x^jl&\ ■:•. aaxl^oAA^A^ooo.n 
J3 

K&H-Swl Cflxlra KllSUxOlitf *.xx>r<' . ^C\.^x=n.T.D Kl^.i\«.,| 
r ' ' - 

K^s^vOiS*) kAA=*) Kl\o Kl\pC\x.iorA ix^ . r^Ti.VJ 

KllJ=*lxCTiJ=sA rsfArt' *. chjiiJlTlXJl.i >cn K&i-x^ri vy-.xK'n 

v cri_iT^-C\.S2ar3 ,on rC'T-'^ao.T.TO K'ca-.^D^.i Klx.oi_^Ao 

rixj . ^xiinK'o ^.xttrc'Ax^on oaon ^x^&\x_=n 

_ cv_3 cp . KlA^Aa.rrs.i PC&\_xin Kll*^ Kbcn 

. pc'.!cr> p^vx^.3L&A ctdoAm ^=n cnia ^Aoo 

^\xxlo Korn jAcb pd.lx^JK Kilos ^.xi ocpo 

Kli ^0.00=3:1 v^xK' \ QQxA^aixA^i^QDan K^a.A.=*j ^u.w\ 

j.xam&£v=n k&o’i^k' Tx^ ^aiK* ^x.T^da . K&m^^nc^.l 

^ocarj.i ^xAxK' K&\a.=>^, ^J=n . .^ocrixH^w K&o’i^K' ^=a 

^oorA ^.x^rVo ^xAlK'.l j.xAxK' j.xX-IK' .Txrj . ^.xlL Kl\ 

•. K'.icn K&llx.T=7l=) cri=3 Khon ^X-xrK lw ^xTi 00O.xHxi.\^ 

Kliv^ooo .Txa \ 003 )a^. rdlil^. ca_\ Kbcpo 

Qoa.xnxi\^.,1 ^.-x.i K^^uK . . Kills030 KllrsM K^ars^O 

^-x.i ^_xJ=ttClx ^—=33 1jjl= • ^ocn cn.x^v-xK' rC^ini. ocn 

.* oA ^V-nKb 003 hc'tV^A K'^lK' K.icn ,co on ^AkIi- 

Kli:\& ^=73.1 criA i.ioK' ^_x.i ocp . vyx^VxK Kl^xK ^._=73.i 
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The story of the Merchant of Harran is given here 

from Codex L (B.M. Add. 14649), foil. 121 r—1222;. It 

is also extant in B.M. Add. 12174 (dated A.D. 1197), 

but the variations did not seem to me worth recording. 



APPENDIX 

iw.l A.^.3 K& 



.T2w. 

. 1^. .m . ^c\i^jaas rdicn vine's 

iv-\c\ . f^&u^.Tta ^jza vrA jcrsan^Kh ,030^=3.1 ^**03 46 

vr^fiaAj^r^ PCrtx^oo Klflai^ A^'soo . Ana rtf&Aflo* rtil^.i 

r<ix^3^ K'erAr^A ,10^0 Max. xA*ka . r<!UnA 

5 ea^-i^A.** ^A^pc'3 k^cv^s Arniioa ^mslo . .scoalw^i 

ncA\i.ic\^o KijtnCV.1. ctA.i ,cr3Clx.».Ta.=ja 

Kijj KmC\*Ac\ . ^.IDiCV°A cajAx-n r^artAcs n^JV^aia 

A^..i K^a^x- b\ Scab.x- •:• . ^A^jrc" ^x^A^ palsA K'.Jaca 

. . cqAa.i Kitar*' kLa^CU*? Aib-O . rdxJ^SiOK' K&UCa.To 

10 .. rc&i^usa r<d\i*:isa jcniaK' ^xicn 

1 rdlcra] P nc'.ios 4 rcil.vja..*] P pr. a rc'ia.i 

5 ,03CV.Am.11] P >03cAm.tA 7 rdsaisacna] P < 

7, 8 a Kam] P < 8 . sak' . . . )aA^A] P r<laLa3 

Subscription in P 

KLl*Hasa rtLx*:m oi^Go.l Kdnasa.i&i.i r^iAi^x<A> Artsalx. 
• • 

: ,03ic\nslr3 rd^\a.^^ r<A5aA^Or<l=3 

£vl*.V73.rj o^n^K'i Kln.*^*- k'xjAxa ^.1 

Kaxaum ^.imCU QaAa^cv.iA^i\^aa KiiAso 



retold cvk'.i 

44 : K'iix.ra tA^gor? crA V^pr^ ^.t»ct3 •:• p<\tm 

A^. ArCb . KbrA r^.i rdL2r^l^ rtllx.i Av^\ r<A ^.xp^ 

&iA^x«a \ &\\oa=D p&snsacrnn r<lM Klfloasai 

^vseaxG rtlx*.ti3 p^.icnfio.i K^asiL.i rdmxjb ^\\A^=> AK' 

r<".TxjLt730 . p<&c\.ia.2*.:i K'ixls r<&air<x> G 5 

Arml rd^xfloi rcil-x.VH-\l Qa A^YA^'\\&>r? Kben .T_n°>. 

K&V-Xxra cnA^ T-^-Q0C\ A^. . .T—nKil K'io.lraO 
• • • 

45 oocu\cAc\r<' r^l^xiT^JO r^ixix. Kticn^ c\op •:• r^.iCTD 

.Killer) cnA p<oca-l Kl\.i r<bcn oax^K' . Cluflax^ pc' 

oax^rc' . cn^evY jjlZxj&u K^cu.'sa.jj'i^arD rc'ArC'io 

rcflK' .LrC'u . oaxA^V^i^fiar^ cyA >.i& : odCU.^cAopC' rCbcn 

^ow.2^ yl’zn .^rc' rd^A:i:t . pciicn pcSol^ A^ )o.-xjirc' 

Kl\ cui- vy-xpeb rcLiiflan,^ vy-xpc' rC&iJSttjal p^-lx.ia.^ 

^□.l-Soa .* KliHxjr^ cu*T5?ii .=jc\A\ rcA.ic\ ^c\cn£\a=>iLi 

1, 6, 11 P (toxY^YxA^rC'iAgGopC' 1 PCkii*] P < 2 ^*rc'] 

P p<il^.xpC' £\.^.\] P + rdwt53 p^llrd^] P < 

3 P rtisflcn.i 4 ApcM Pa 5 pC'ixls] P + pCxXjd 

r^oan^.i] P rfbui=>i=3 pcAxaisa.i rt'.TuEaa] P + 

^up^xTxj 6 rct^xfla.i rcflx.riv^l] P ndlx.i iv\^(stc) 

7— 8 rt'ncn.oaA._^ ] P K"A\-=jt pc£\_z_x_3 pc'.icn 

8— 9 "aixarc' coa-x^cv-Aor^] P < 10 .T_^a] P 

10—11 peben GaiApc'] P enflax&pC' 11 oaCU.\cAor<' ] P pr. 

pClXxrua crA »X&] P -f rCl^^^v.^ 12 pojjip^] 

P pr. n P rdraA.i 13 p^Lx.iai*)] P pdzx.To 

f^iaiflaiasa] P pebijaflatfl v^xPCb] P a 14 ^o.Traa] 

P ^)oA\C\ 
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even . enV^ pebenn 
• • 

•. cu>J5ai- ,ia ^a^v reben iviK'i 

r<'cn-Ar<' .* rc^rai pc'.icn 

vy~»nc' ^.nx\.j3QD.TA.T=3 peben 

p3 A^cv ocll\\^t^o? 

rc'Avicvsn.’t^va cns cvicn^v 

cvnn.iAvKb . f^ixy^icv pelaHi* relix.icvsb.i ^ocn^varai^a 

5 ^_*.T*cn . •:•. .^.\ relAcv even rd-*£vci_^ s*\jzt)r*? Kl^n^i 43 

CVcn_A ,cna_A^V-*r<b .T_n._^ re&C^x^Vs QQ*\\.\7i^fior<' 

cri_\ Arcb ^cvctlA reben TaHjjI kI^xpc" rci^vci-^ 

>cncita.To ^cup^ cczixnr? cv&pe' s^cv . Kx'sa^evK' r^&iAAp^ 

rtlz.x.'T.ccv r<l*cn\ pell cn_^ p .T_r> cv . toA^AAgi-^-Qore'.i 

10 . pc^\1a.T-^3 cnVik £vr_l-2iC\ . rVl^cv.xifla.»Ar<' cbCUa-^cvAcvpc' 

cvct2=> reben JaxJsa re'T-o^i-l.i cvcvcn cv.inAcv 

^n^vrelt ^snev . re&\A5^cv pel^vcv.^ ^cv^^axi.i . f.n.A.n.a>z.»x 

^a.i-sa i-six- . cnA cvfcareb rel^vcv^ >encv_Arel:L crA^ 

rel^vcv.^ even . relicn j.nAja.oo:i.*:i=j iuk»L.i 

15 reA^re* rc&A\i K^vVsn can &vAcv ,-isn ^re'.i >i& 

1 P ^OkxVnfla^.ira rtlli-^CV.-flo crAlk | P cv 2 P 

Q2x^xVA^p/t\qc>p^ 3 cvicn^v] P Ten^v . 4 reli^neisn:! 

r<l-xx-V^io relsH^-] P rdi.»:icim re'.icaflo.i 6 & 9 P 

<to-xA^rAA9re'v\a>re' re&CV.£n^.V-=j] P + K&ai 

P jcneu^ur*' cv.Tn.% (sic) 7 rtl^K'] P >cn re'&vrkcv.t 

aaA] P < 8 P rex’saxSvcvre' CC^ixn pc' ] P ^a.x.npc' 

.1 >cncv£n:m] P Kijtarra p\n 9 relz*:ujcv reiem] P 

re'crAre'.i 10 tt?cvx\a\c\pe'j P oocu^cvre' ,isn 11 P 

reben *ja2kCv 12 P even ^jxA.nsn.*.m 13 pel^va.^\ | 

P -f- even 14 P ^evAnfla..*.irj r<l^vcv.^J P + pcAcv.^. 

15 y\°^ | P + V5>3r<b relia\^\2i 



k'.i- K'iDiaorC'.i 

rdGOT Axux. rdA.i Khcn r^sai .T-^ . rC^X-A^ craAnX- 

rtfaSi ..onl .ractiiO jaA3 rdl^..»r</.‘ia . cni^nda rA^^Urd 
V • • • 

rdixSa* A^x-Grd rdl-^r^.lG . ncixV^.1 K'.ioq-Qo ndl*.icv:^3 

r^.^caQo.i ^GcTix,S73,i^ r^i’SttxifiD cA^ ^3 cnirp.iG 

« 

CUV-w^rC* rd-i^rdiG : .:a.xnijG rdiOsax. rdiL:vo 5 

rdrai r^ia3CXl=D .TA . rV'iruara rdsx:a..jj .1^ crA 

^GcrarazJ x*A.Ta . rV.Ax-.l rdw rdjjL*i cA^pG .r^aALO 

«*1L, cin Kli^iK'.io . rdt?ac\icrj.i rd.’saxflara r^ii 

,cDa_^^or<b ggot a&uxia •:• r<kli-^a> rdiG-xausa .va> 

. nsL^CV-cQflxSiK' oa_x_^c\Aor^ rdiT*\na r<dA^.1 pdicaA io 

»TD^>rd .Tiw . rdiorA ^».i got . got ^.qA.oqo.t*:'* crA a.=pcQ.*G 

Xznxhxr? ArC* p^got oattb\ . *pxzn got ,030.^3.to 

42 nfll-l-^ cars . got rC'%_.a._^t ot^CI-j 

xi^G . PdlOT Klii^-GQO A^. orA A^ra^hn^ Ard . rtrXx^a? 

£\xs.i K'i.lCVSttiA GOT rdxxxxi pas*. crA*.i cdgxAjd p^got 15 

Qax^jA^A^flOPd pc^jl3uX.^3 c^cAg . rdl^nG.^ rdXiiio rC'.’iOTflo 

got jOTG.'SO.tg >\nb\r? .1^, . oa^..iGrCb A\pd 

3 P cn.T-*rC' 4 r<ioa_a>.i] P < rd'iora-.Qo 

G pc'inns .... .ta] P K'iio CX^rp rd.:ai] P pcird.^ 

7 r<ML=3G.X.G] P rCjjtxnx-G A^ao] P A^raG jjA.iss] 

P ajAG 8 pdsfcxflaa] P < P r<x\\ nxxra 9 g&vjaIg] 

P G^hrcb 10 oqx^cAgk'] P ooa.x^Grc' >\za HP 

^O.x\rdn.5aa*.T got] P GOT rdlca^ ] P -f rC'crArc'.l 

12 Apd ] P G 14 Ard] P g 15 cbgtAxs] P pr. A 

caA».i] P + crA^ 17 Axp^] P a\\rCb (sic) cq^-.igk'g] 

P ,OTC\.^.KGnC/0 .1^] P .T^G 



002133 crx^iaio vryiiSQj 

* \ 

oi_\ bur? .:L.t» . 02A K'iaort' .T^ >ctd033.i.q cnbtt.xnrfcs 

. cr2-iG^\r_njj K'.XjK' .2L** * v\O.Vs rs'icn t<&\aA!^A 

kIaIx^J . A dsOx^Yxrt' ^CVlcp A ^\302xi ^Olcb <<13*42*. 

^.J579 03 0x12* ^0.903 *. a^T^K'.l >030-3*4^133 rtlixi033 

5 ^Y-^aLOfX'i «lx_.*.T.-.a ^._Acn rtlicQ-Qo . r<$r\-*^\A3^ A 0x2. 

CT303\03L - 0103 . 
—- • 

r^Ll0322.O rtxio^j^ . 02xxaa3 0r2SO^\X.2lA3 023.1 K'iafl ^39 

^J579 090-AgA-^G rtAxlo <<130.-2*4 Cf2-A 0003 . *3.xZXa30 

Arc' rc'v-.wo *. ^Ao3 .2.323L .T2* ^_*1 ocp v . ^O^xlLVt'M 

10 r^€ftx33 v^rc'a . »* ctd CV2* rc'.i rtlio^^ .sAx* ^YX.rt' rt$\xAA^A 

.“ 025790.2* AX^X.rt' «A o A\A\i-r<b «t\on «ll^o3 
• • • 

K^Aa>.1 ^-390 .*rc&^023 ^-33 *131-39 «l3i\&\.2* rtli£*io 

0003 ^\*<<\l ^.AirC' ^^^ooilxo . >03oAi*. Aa.il K'^Vb-.OAO 

r^lxXLS ,CT3 O.X3.X3 .T2i .* 003 rtlx^YO^A , 03 0_2*aA ^.-33 

15 O.T.ri.2^0 « O02 Aa 02_A 0003 ^.-xi-A^-iO <<&Y-x3 0-^3 

«*4ox. ^.-33 Kbo3.l vyxrt' : 02A2* rtlli2*.OJ3i ^aAo&.Tx.l 

^_x A03 K'Av.33a_3l3 rtll^xK'lG .* rtL33.Ao.xA T<L39.T-2^0 

rt'Av.xiiai rda^ixao .* rtlsioi ttL.iodlsQ : r*?b\t<1x\go 

1 & 2 P 4 P <<lj’4\x39 030x1^] P + A 

5 rx_\ 03 Pt'icraQo] P ^ 6 v>^-l_x-3i_x] P v\*-x<<' 

10—11 rcbo3 .... vryxrto] P rt^\x39 vyxrt' rtbcno 12 P 

rd3i\^\2* P 03^^02.3 P 03 Av A A31 13 Aa.il \ 

P $Aaj.i 14 OCT3 Ki^CX^] P KiA\a^ 003 rt'irx^ 

,T^] P O 15 ^xiA^loJ P ^4\i 16 ^.IlxAllflO.Txl] 

P ^OxArtjaflaxi 17 ^xAos] P < 



KxSSl&OK'.’l 

38 ocn cn^cvix^i A\^tn 

j.AtK' rtli5»a\cv4jt=3.T •. crA xsprfcs Av»rtA\j cnroa^ ssb& 

KllxX-ra .^U*:U5>A ^.-lls^cv . rdwioK' CQ-1.S T<lin\.r_=3 

>^^vi=)0 . ^Lx^IxYmO r^iXxS PtAo tA ^\x\cv . nC^0.T4JL=30 

-n.V^ r<llx^.i c\ . *:A r^.T_^C£? v.^flbo «x2k£alx. Kl\rdx- 

AfiO . K'1 * * * 5K'is ^.A .vLx&irCb . criA ^i-xA 

^\*K?=3COTfia^3.T kA cAr<b .^jacvoral cn^cv^r^ ^O^fial^a 

K&K&n ^c\cn rdn-x^JSTJ ►.ia.i. . ^.l.a.^1 

39 r^al^i.T ^.xlcn kA»5 rdaaflo ,tac\ , •:• 

^in^\Kb cn*b\$x% . rt*^\ci^ even 

r^Ax^i ,^vi„n\ .T_n^. rtlusn . $\i_^arc'c\ rcitzn r<lVn=j 

^V5?1xJ3T<'.1 r<lt?lxJ3 CUCO *. 

. r<Ax^5 Vyuw ^xcAY^TS 

40 Klx-^-^or^ cn^>i_nA ot^xh&k' \ &\i_tnr<' .—xYcn n^a 
V 

i/v^oaccsa ^.xiK' ,Acn . rdri.T^a 

CUor? A ^vracai.i rt'.D'i^. . *A 

1 . r^jjior^.l cb^\C\Tx^l AS^tn] P ^uc\cn K'i^sJin.T >cora 

Klili r^.icnVsfc-O . rf-Ott ^c\&\ja£M ^*r<b . >&>T.n\ cnA 

^CVfA rVbcra ^\_*nc' r<&ix^i KlxjTOrds.i AY^sn . ^uacn 

r^inxH. ><YvirA K'.icn crA r<bcai r^A.i . ^cA\K&;i 

. KklOK'.l cj ntoArra] P pr. cs P *j^r<A 

5 >*5>Ax-] P + v^oo yaxzn Klix^io] P r<lix^j joxzaa 

G P] L 7 ^oc\oa.i] P Kfocn-J 

8 K&K&n .... pein_xA^Jin] P rd^icnA ^ocn rtlx^uV 

9 P Vr' -1 10 P c\cn rci^CV.^ ^rL^Kfo] 

P ^rvAAxr<t\ ^vrjcni^K'a 11 .in^.1 P £>.7.112^ 11,12 ncAx^.1 

rtUs.TAo] P < 12, 13 P bttxnr? A-l 14 P Kx^Ox^oK' 



JXfiO 

rC'ix-^i:! Kbcn rcAc\ rAiao.l . en\ .TA 

A\aa .4\ ^A\r<\i r<6cn ja.l\ ^3^v\o . xxxi^^o 

>—^ooo \ ^CXfica_*^V-*r<' r*b\r<lx-^oo rc'Avxji^n.roi 

jcnanfior^ jiao . CT3^\i=) A^sa , rd^x^i 

5 K&usa.*cnia k'^ik' ^*.1 ,co . cn^vtuw rd^cifio.i cn^\xrA 37 

. rrllcO^xo-ra cn^>i=a rtxSO&Or<A ^\ocn cn^vxja.x> *. r<x£iCV.Co 

r^coi^^^.i vy*K' . K&v^-X-.i cyA ^ocn rC'v.w^M^ ntA.i 

O.xi^&rx' .t^cn •:• ^*cri*.ir<^ it^co.! crAf^o cn£\cA\i c^k 

cno^rp K'in^i ,onal2w oaflai\^ vliacv rfixiinx- ^acrA 

10 .1^ r<l=3.T!l\ crAr<li.^.i cn&vsau t<x2*c\.Qo £uix- . rC^\x=3.i 

. ,^T=3 r^i^lAoK':* cnVn ^_tno v^n {—.an . r^’i.annc' 

K'iik.i . rc'irs _ a^A .tA^K' . reSoiorC'' _ cv,2x=j ^a.:^ 

^v.iOcb K&v.xii'sas v-^£o . return arc' Gen 

1 pC^waa.i] P cn^xxns Ktocn] P + 2 xxxi^^a 

.,..] P < 4 cn^ia A\^an] P enW^sn v*^rc?x-£\G 

aA.ax. t^o] P >cnc\x^x- . kV^x^co KirpCU* cyA ^cv.jjtt73 .v^o 

cA.TX.G 5 cnAx^lxj Kx2iC\.CO.l j P KxSTlxS^Or^.l pC'^^ViK'] 

6 co ^>i=3 rtxan^arcA] P cn^irA KiiG^xna ] 

7 kA.i] P pr. vy-Ar^ caA ] P AiO.\^ 

P < 

P + .Tw 

v^K'] P ^ol^Kb 8 P ^_oca*.T*r<^ (sic) a.xl^&rc'] 

P <\Y\rs 9 P ^ocaxiini- crifiai^J P + ^Gcn\a 

.1 jcnaA^J P Ai*. 10 $uix.] P pr. a rciavA] P < 

11 K'i-^rV] P + cn-A {-»] P ^50.1 »is] P < 

13 Ocn] P < P (sic) P retolx^oK'.l 



vo> 

rtlAo rctA.l ^VJ^Drd^ OCTD . rd^xX-lO 

Ask^nc' kAo ^v„*r<ln.A<T)i ca.lJ») i-ns- \ cn.^io^ix-K' 
• • • 

ncA vyiK' crA^X, rcArC" . criSm*. AY’Std rd.\o >ctdcA^- 

hCa&OQo.i ^.iCTiAcK-iiA rc^i^x.ra caso . ca_\ 

. ^_ocQnnL octd rcbcn *pA-S0 rtLx-taSiok'.10 5 

Kbcn TJ50r<b rdc^\a^ octd rc'i.n^ A\^ ^-UK' .^.TO.1.1 

octd ctA^ ^i.2k.*.ir<^ r?C^ii.io rcAx^i OCTD.i . ^.iorA 

. crxzai*. ^AYtflO crch\*v» nCll^O,* . r^vrai K'&xxlso reA^.j 

V2w^i£aD.l rcAb rdl3k.*p^ ^.x*vAo oa_\ ^-AOO’i&ArK' cdAr^ 

^caxniix- ^.xzi^ k'.i.4>.,50 . ^.i ^:v»ctd -:• rclicrD rdii^ooD 10 

KlAi . ooctd o.iaxw^rc'pc'.ictdo . ^ocai**, ^oaxical^ vlrjo 
• ' 

K'i^r^A n^Vsn^OrC' ctd^tvs crA >&\ crA rdY^i T.JnC' 

caoaJU^^ caVii octd cnx^ri'iaY oc.2i2G . nsCicn 

r<l=3 0.4>x=j cnsaiw O-AYra , ctd 0.xx2k£. pc' .T-^O . p£l:A^Y.n.x.r3 

1 Av*r<ln*CTDi . . . in^.] P < 3 ca^i^ AY33 ncAo] 

P cal ncbcTD rcAa.i octd K'va.^l cn^ii^ AY^do 

AYsai.i 3—4 crA . . . crA^x.| P 00-33.2*. AYtao A^x- 

>C!DoY^. A^^K' pcAo . <Vur<^DL.*CTDi 4 Pcorr ^ CTD A\iA 

5 P Kx33x&orc'.io P ^cannL 6 n^Ao^... ^.icv.3.1] 

P OCTD r£<3ho\Y crA rCbcTD .^..IO.D.1 7 P 

7—8 r<$\Xx=ao . . . . «!*] P K^Xxs crA** r^.iCTD 9 P 

^.xaK'vw 10 ^.Tact?] P ^xico 11 P ^cnoalV^ >.1=30 

12 orA] P + octd KaA'O^J^ orD^is crA j^^Krc'.i] P 

rC'^K'.i P r<x'»ix^OPC' 13 P Anx.o 

OCTD rC^O,^ cax^za^A ca\.2k anfiai^ Kb 00 KrCx^ob 



<\& 

cnloi^,rj ndA.l GOT K&rt' . rtilcn ncliv^GCars 

Kbcn ii^iaLK'.’l ,vu 02x^1^,20r<* )as*. .=do<^\ >otigkA 

. Kfaai^a ^3 r<bcn otA^i:i . r€\cn rc'i^irC'A r^sAio 

rtlraTD ^G*n^i:i CV.-*gA\x-K':i . rcix-JOcoa <kxa> rtxfloH-^ 

5 ncfrcn Kll-^xr^G . rtilOT rc'i^rCLs 

.T-x^^h&K' r^^G-^KilOT AK' KilAOT . Aaflon rdsam 

. oax*i=j oril^iaA r€*%za ca\ v\&onr<'G . rtjA^ra 

\ .’Vw^^K' K&.Tx^itoG . A^l cm r^r^CY^G 

. ndXx.To K'.ioaoa.i r<&<\=ji:L Ai*. imBa ptf^vsbcwsa 

10 r<^G_ln*L& >cpG . K'ctAk'.I pslAxaj.I .2a-\ rd\o 36 

. Jl\^g K^JSSJGJizJ A^i-.l r^i^rrl=3 cns.i ..cnAi_\ju^ 

.tjasq . •:• •:• . AnBi ca\m.i r<lx*i=3 

,cq-aV3J . f^loGS-ra vy-\caJ50 Gop • ^73CL» 

r<l\ gotg . ca.'zn^ A\s>3G ^pcanni. .i_a> 

1 GOT K*^CV,_^] p K'Aa.^ GOT 2 .=3G<^ | P < 

P cnr<A\^ r^\\j&>pc' 4 ^Vxiw] P < CUG^YX-r^.i] 

P ggot gt.i^xsl.K'.i 5 rd.mxrC'G] P vs*rch rChcn] 

P < 6 n&^CV.^ kIiot] P got 7 rCiji^n] 

P pr. cars crA] P < P crAcv.iL 9 P 

i*ttr<l=3G P ^Gcrx^CYrsiiw 10 rc'crAr<';i . . . .2x.l ] 

P can\ .lAt 10—11 cn^v^i^.. . . >cpo] P cn^i^i^G 

rcdvcur^St ,cn 11 cars:! | P < cars 12 pafiatfl ] P pr. 

Ann.1 cars P rc^^rs^o AnB.il P <L 13 got 
• _i • 

rdcGT.rs . . . .] P kAg.2*- rC*Ava,^ GOT K'.DO.Xr V^Acatrt 

14 ^Gcanni.] P ^GcmniiL 14—1 ... gotg 

ca^..T»] P KI^-aX-1 r^GOT .n*OTi rdmer) 



cnflo 

£ab\ Klinriaa cirA ^*^\lr<t\ orisarc' ^.i 

rdxjsax. rcbcn .ai-a .t_^ •:• cn_\a Gen Kiaao,—* 

Kta-ArtA ^._i.lC\^ ^._.»ca.»^\ii\ . .aVsJaaY 

^->.1 cni&vaYG . ^oriA.iPC^ cn^vaiix^^ r<V<l\c\.flo 

enAswa ndlv^.CV.flo rdicrj.l r£ziJ5^ Ktocn j3..^_i rd'sao..*.! 5 

.T-^G . cn^Gaar. >._!=> G ca_02.l_V^ T.iachpc'b . 

rtlt73cf2^3 T<l\.i Gcb r<taAr<A G-x.iGr^G . CLt.i** cnar^\.s» 

>gco ^.ix’sor^' . K'^rC' »gctj ^a&u .tag . >cdc\.ig.^qo ao 

Klaxs.Tjj.T Ki’SJG.xa . r<caApc'3 cnA\xaa K&aY^a 

on\a Kiraa.* ^-raAiVa ^.avl^a >Ocn ^nVoo •. K'iiao^.io 10 

. •:•. onY^a r£x*xn K'.icnflo.i K'-'saxiflDaY^ jo.tb 

35 : ^.xCVTa.i r<l&\n&\ kAlxxj got *. r«ila\ AxVb ii\a ^-SOCN 

OT^\^a^ >a_x3 . Jix2i^rv_a3 KL\a AYtttirvJ^o r<l\.l 

rcla.T^O rtAa-^- A^ ^fvix^-^^rc' rC&GJKi^G . a-^J50.1 
• • • 

^ocn.i Kba-An^.i K&G-iia.VSa .Ixaa . got r<L»£>G.-^i5 

1 ^u^r^b] P Cliiur^O ^xa^\*G] P aa^UQ 2 rrAi] 

P < ^x.i »] P .1 ^x.i ^33 ncbcn] P < Kir.’iTis-J 

P rciaacv* 3 P ,^\xxi L* >cra.»^\aY 4 P 

^-xcax^x^ 4—5 rc'jaacun crn^aYaj P cni^xacv 

got r^J»JG.-*.l 5 P KlaKl^ 6 P G-X-l^^rcb 

cn^cinaL] P -f ^GcrAa 7 P otggK'vm got] P< 

8 .1^0] P .ia K'.TwaK'] P < ,Gcn ^ixaaK'] P 

.ixaarcb 9—10 ^a&uo .... rtitacua] P K^aGv^ao 

^.a&uG >got ^.iiYflo.i £72 ,got KA . «iaxa .TxxaG 

10 crAa rcCaao.*] P <n> 12 ^Gia.i] P ^^Gcna.i 15 ,tog] 

P < .T* 

0 



%sx> 

rdsxiA.i >cara era n c\ hx-i* r^ rtllo cb CTD^V—» 

cb^i-^.io&v.-x-K' ^_.*.i cb^\i-=3 . K^SkOJ^Q.i t<lirilt93 ^ocn 

&^-.1C\^\x.r<' ^._.».i 3A v cal ,^.1^000 ^rv=3%oC\ \ c03?3r<A 

f—Aca.A^i^n rilXx^-i : .*03 ebA>i_:s.i caJSSiK' v *\ • ... 

5 rdla . k'.VjA K'.V-m >c\cb . rcl^axsia ndscu, 

v r<r<xi^QD Kx^ra ^JS?3 rt'i.'ui filial .1 ,acb ^»ji^xj£b 

. r^.icqqd r^iii^ Cvxi2i *.,003 p^p^x^gd pcCa.i.^ .t^c\ 34 

Ktoco caxtso^fv rC'xoaOo &vxs jx^&vx.k'.i 1^0 

caArblx- ^._*.i.*cn . ^_.»ca*^\ick\, rbcvos .Txwri'.l rcli^a A.^. 

1° oa’STJr^ 73 .la . Klr^SiOrcA c\cn Kt\cn 

^x\.*pc' *10^.130 cas^r^ yaxn £\lb\c\ . jcna^.ua &va<^>.i paisa 

K'ix-.i repeal rAxjj .* cb <V\<A i^so.i paisa alna^LK'.i 
• • • ' 

-^-^xK'ia . rbll_.» .ic\_sb pc1x.*.1~d p^.i oniJX>.i ^^acaxsa i-^ap 

.• ca.ra ^octd r<ixx:a..».l r^ina ^-Sa r^-Lao cbcua.&pc' 

15 .i*szix- n jZA Asa . rcVCx^os r<iaa.xfiasa rcAYra cbcu^pch 

&11X. . >a3aAbl.1 r<llxa^ ini^.l r^calrcA *xnx-a j.ionc' 

2 pd^SCWia.l] r Kissa 3 P <^.\!^qdc\ 4 cbsar^LP*] 

pcorr >co cb^irs.i] P endian *. co <^iiA 

cn»b\»r<? ,cp 5 rd5flL»ia] P pelSOjji.l p^.TwA K'.tu] 

P p^lii-xnA 6 rc'.l.l-x* ^n.S-] P r^l-w "Q-^. rC'.l—w 

8 caxsa^x] P crttb\ 9 1 K'aca ruxjr^.iJ P i ^1*03 P] 

L ^.«*.i .’*03 (sic) 10 ocbj P < P r^xSax^c\r<A 

10—12 poisa . . . crx'yirf pa.Tfi] P po.isais 13 ^acaxSa 1^=3] 

P ^acaxSai^ A^. rCxy.ifl] P < 14 rdxi’rui] P < 

16 ,03alii.1.11 p >03cAaj:U 



rCi5*Aor^s 

rcA-lL„»cnr3 . jeniorC' rC<k-^i-.=x_53 rc&\_l-*i_5a=3 rc'-X-ono 

. ^cArP ^ >.i*^&2ao ^rs if^a ^O^x53i\^ £\5aAS0S 

. •:• •:• • ^0^=3 rCix-s rcAxxs ix^oeo _ o^^ax^an rcixxia 
■—■ • 

32 caxixL. ^30 rC^sb.ia : ^om ^iszirc' ^Acn i!Xo 

rcbcrj irdjj : by om rC'ii.rc' rCi2L.*ini r<i50.ri&>oA^ A^- 5 

rC'iix.^ax.b\ 0-A53 i^o . s„53i$c53 1^ rc's-SOJsai^ cars 

. i_53r<'o criA rc'ocn ArV_x_53c\ cn«Avcv_\ .rsi-D 

10 

^>3 >cp . >.2x111*. Ofio ocn rdl50O .»0\_lrC' rt'.z.i^L rtiX-,53 

i_X^X>S KllS-2*-Ofl0 orA^ >030-531.0 OQ J2A 
• • 

33 .ViO •:• rd^AoxA rd53i^.o rdioz. . ca^K^, rc'orArC' 

rdiii*.a.i3o.i o3^a.=»i=3 auta^t : rdiiosaist .<*£&£. AAoa 

. rCooa rdk=3 rdllX- Ai*. ^oOnXlO . .^Si^rvl Arc's rdsa.Vk. 

rdlAA^loX-ao . Kbora rds^ ciusardi era Axis A_\rdj.io 

rcboa A_\rdl.1 \on-53rdA Kbm j&v-.xPC' ii_x- rC'rC'-A-\a> 

>030^v~»rC' cb^i_3 &\i_’53f<'i vy-xnc' ^jrdi \ ca_1-53 15 

^irpoai^rd rdijjfia caJS^K' ^_*i 12k •:• rdaii*.0&> 

^-*1 ^-53 . o&rC' caA^so ,031 b\%.o.florc'i >ox=3 . «.x\ob 

: rdl-a.lO-.53 pdl-raoA^ rdlcaa? cri_53r<' irvnAco.i 

I rdsLeno] P + rdi^^rs 2 P >,oai^a P >.iXa^.25530 

,^0-ApC'] P ►.y^.AorC' 3 ^_c\.2wr3 .... ia^qoo] P < 

4 rC&\\xiw P rd&i=ua.ii . 6 i53i<k5a | P i.53S_53<k53 

7 i53rdo] P < 8 P ,ckxx^z. P cvisao 9 P $\}^> 

rdlVwOfia crAfX | I1 rC&io53l<^ cn\05 13 P rC&il 

P rdixA^ Ao.x.oa 14 P rCbcn i.vL 15 &\i.50rdl | 

P + crA 16 rdi.w.53] P < 17 ^in&Jrdi | P + b\cicn 

18 rdloaAj P pr. i 



0 

. 02A <^cot k*va> Kt^LsAn i v^K'a . Aaen 

AeA Ajs-3 . r<t>, co K'lCSfcVSfc a^OcrA f<bCT3 pdtai 

. ».lx,,bwO cn<V\cA ^oalirtb . *iiA^?a2LO tfu ib r<crA rc' 
• • 

crm\ r^.%^ a •:• p&tsA 

5 ^.j^xJ^axJszj.i K$i££ax.&t.i ^tAea &:a:a\&rc' 

Klx.y.i.a.1 Kt^a.xi-Qoa, A—.t_*^ Aiac?3 £\z?\-nc\ . ccot 

n&Anaa ^ ccn^.io ms^J > #i IX- a . Kll*!ClJ») 
• ~~. 

Kf-jt.^a.x.s .vs.-'L r<i-j>i-5>3 retail A a . ^ara 

i.ix-.l . K^aiw K'i^ao rOL^aiio.i . ^W=o 

io . vs^i^K' ^3 v\irL»r<' v^*is . j.ioi&a rti^x. 

>03 rd^*i-=3 . vvAv_.wu:i-X-& r^-^-iKb rd&Jsa»s. ^_jA_*^3.i 

riii*.ia.J5?3 nd*i.:L . vs.ii.i.’i.fl^ rroui^x. 

T53.1 r<A 
"X 

15 

^CXSlxZZ 1^=3 n COT . ^jC. A 1581 r-r.lAAJ 

*J\A.=3.1 A* . Shears rtiA &pc£s^h\'z® ^Arj.i A A .c^ix. 

O-iA rd;iCJSS . .rar^&s rtA . A^ebi a a^^aAa .fiasA^ 

rc'^iiOL3L k CVaA r^..Ta^3 rl^VSfcA!^ K'&XSarC 

r^nwci Aa- rdxJS^ira i-x.^ Kto . co i AkA 

. i^r r<L*^>cv.-\i K^.i-i.i~^ir3 ck~*c\cb j&i.in' rc'Kii.-^ao 

2 P < 4 P >.iwO : see p. >.^Qoc] P < 

6 ^cot | P < 7 P &.tlo 8—9 .... Aa 

r^^ir^rsC | P < 9 r^x.^ira.1 ] P < .1 10 ndi^aj P < 

12 vyxi*.ia.i] P r<lx_'y.l.oi 12—13 r^sL^ua .... Kiii.] V^x3 

p < x 13 „waAi^iH-\=>.1 cot] P ^ cvaj-^i-^ A.v^.i 

14 ^a.Ara-1 ] P ^ aA^a\.i 15 ^ Aa\a .&2°A^| P < 

17 Kix.'SKJ i=3 i*J p cv 18 P ot b\\.» .1^1=3 P >.=>r<li- 



j3CU3.3w .1a=j ^aVx.ncvK' K&oix- \ A333 K&CUTK'.l 

r^ix-.i rw*»criAr^ r<l\.iw :v*3 rtll^wcn .‘ ca\ b\ixb\x-r? 
•• 

^ c\ca\ »i..a.1 . ndi*nc\^30 nrlXi^B K'.icaa?.^ ^ocai.!?3i^a 

K'icv.A^a ^vjjif^^v.x.rc' c^aWs caa \ ^CoCU.^^K' ^ocnraO 

30 $ucu> .i3a . rdursaizia rdaL.Ta k'.icqqo £\a3 .31^ A^.i 5 

rt'ncafia\ »^vwa . K&vix- >&opo&\ r^i.Vso 

•^onsln.i r£l3&? rt'TJD.V^ r^fia&cO^ra r^LiCV.’sax. ,^^3 r<?X.*.in 

,^r\_lr^ r^.L^.» . cq_\ ■iJtoK'cx cr2*.ir<^ 

cn^liiL «.»ctj . r&znxa rti^Kto p^x-cn 
• \ 

jalfio r^co .1.-^0 . r<ll-*.iCVJ2?3.i r<lx-*.vo ^in\ >^V-wC\ 10 • • 

. n^.ica.G2.i r<lx„*.T_i3 r^i\in\ AcX-^-^.i ,^rv\\r^ •. rtlxJ^ax- • • 

»A\ . 0.3rd»i.x. r^cn . r^lCVSfcx. r<!laa^ crA Tror^ 

31 Kfix^aA . 0Qia*3 il^fcre' ^Sh.xa caso . rcCsoAxa 

$A^a .t^o •:• CT3&V.M aaii rt^Ac\ . vyc\.t AaAa p^ArzaocAo 

»ct3 r<b\x.'zax~b\ £vs>J5?ax- . 'V.i crioo &ua.i r^iiA 15 • • • 

r^cn-AJS^^o r^Yw.to rc^xai K^cn.T-m <^ocn &\A.'znb\r?c\ 

1 P Aa333 2 t<Aaa> .Tass] P r<l\.A^xa 3 rV.l*.lO.^JC\ | 

P < C\ ,A\VUl] P ^rvai-n^ 4 ivfloa^r^ ^cnao] 

P < K'icu^a] P jOnicNnc'.i r^mA^ra cti-a^-ap^.i 

5 Ask-.ij P Aiw P r<il*Hcv,33 r^LxJft.To.i 0 P &\cno£> 

P &\V4JO 7 ,*iji^31 P < 8 rel^rc'.i] P < .1 

10 P &\ v_a> c\ 10, 11 P r<lx-^?ax- ncInA.fib 11 P 

r<A\ Kb P K'.ioaflo i\iA 13 v\\A'r<'] 

P P &i_A>c\ 14 v\C\.l] P nSl^O.l 

16 ^c\cn| P < r^craAt?3^f\o| P pc^Ocm^r^O (sic) 



00 

v^-x-s-a .to a-=30Qj> rc'iix. A^ta.i r^cuAr^ 

^ocriSfl.i A^jb.i pCtri Arc' / klYS^cA ^cvon.*icv^ r<il*:sCV.J5z3 

. vn^\-£ZJp<'.1 ori„li.ia^.\ r<& . p^x^dO K^xas r?b\*xSDX 

vlxaoiSw . 520^.1 r<laA^ .3.^1 AY^S.i rt'erArC' 

5 .*.a.x=XAiO pClao.-t^x.a rd*m_»\^ . r<ilcn p^iy^Aor^ ^_33 20 

A^^ro . r^^i.3.^72 ,CT3ic\p^.i rci^asaaoa rc'.miai. 

vvK'.icfj >10.^1.520 rdu.m’sd . .jo^iina.^. 

A*- ^-^c\ . OS^X&X^&O CT3^\2*.^ r^CQ_\r< ^-*^.*03 27 

,cb ri'.iA.r .1 iVv-*V^.o rel*i-flo acn p<6j.*i 

10 rtf^Cl_t73.V=>C\ . r<lt73C\icT31 (<133x5303 «3jl*%A Vy-2s. 03 P<* 

.T^ . rClral r< 1030.1=3 arA CU V w <V\ pc' r^A<k\ nilxirc'.i 

^IxO-ZLI- rtf\a . ^1&» rd*^l2kOr<' ^.A.jj.1 r<l\ . oA. 

rein* To T-x-^ ^^0.3%^- . j-Swloio^ r<t\CT3 

A2^.20 •:• vikAOQior^.i r<& 01-33..* 03 pCl3a\.Y^£\33 rcAc\ •:• ,03 28,20 

15 j3.iX.2k 13.1.-331^.1 OCT3 rc'Axw.aO . &\^33.ia rdxAx- cdA^ 

&T-2*-^\a>r<' pC&\xlll33^\_33 r<lA K&io33.i^ pc'.iod . caA 
• • 

ocb : cni3V3 j3C\.jq.3x> rd=i ^\oA A pc',! *. cn^vol 

pdraO.^ a_8*=> r^cicn pd331 .t^ A*r<i2.i r<c\03 .t^.i 

2 P i\lni3i 3 P 6 pc$\.2xin33 .... r^.iasask.] 

P < 7 P >.lc\.^r<xOo 8 P Axt ^-330 9 ocn 

rtV-AV^CV Kl*10o] P 003 PC'V-aV-^. 10 PCi33CVia3.l] P 

&lA ^OOlA ^*33.1.1 (stc) 10, 11 P rdx_3K' ^0.33.T3 0 

12 P r<li._3lx^C\pC' 13 P A^= 16 K'.ios] p < 

18 a^=>] P «l=)0\=p 



Ki'Sl&GK'.l •V 
.I*.* OTiasr^i K'i^n.s.i . _ a caa\ A.^ KlAra _ acaA 

.12>c . ot&SlKIs ^^civwKliO . Klisa ,i;l K'.iAi. 

ajajL^,^^r<b otck'vw .. «A ^•w.'roc caA 

: Klili. .i„* e r^inns otOX-2i,sjG aA\r^.i psc . otAi*. 

^O-wAx&sc r4&ii»:U2a yi^i ^c^Kli Klsa-A.i.! oaxis&K' 5 

rC^vliinwO K^si al^Lc . caiOjaStiG otA 

A.^^3 K^SZl^U KtAl ^K* *. car^i^ A 2*. 0x5331 Kb 

,30^ coca e\.~n.£_4j&\K'c .cot K'i.na ^J273 >ot pd^rda. 

K’i^ ^Ac .got kAA otA^ K'is.£3,i oca-i^A^i 

^O.IXJG . Kljaaxc A^. miOBaavia K'i^a.o ^ io 

r^i A\K ^_533 Kb CP J3._A_.wi Kl 1-Ixi AA^Sa . KbKi^OTS 

OSQ-W CT2 Si loA^C CT2a!1S 1b OCOT ^.aU^II. .1.2kO vGOT 

KU**i caA AA^isc &i»r^i*iu ^_*.i Keen i-*K!lfi . crAr,. 

25 &\aA K&aA^rs >Jrv^.^ ^.iIot •:• . ,1ot kAs-.i K'AiOAioo.i 

: .axa.3j.ic KbosaaL.ic K*ia\i ototAk* .<A\isarcb KbiAk* 15 

1 r^innss] P + cb^i-^.i cot 2 .i*c] L* < c 

p ^A^jusa 3 P otcck'vw KA\i*isa] 

P + >ot 4 P Kirainra (s ic) k'.iAjL :u ^ I P >3.^ 

K'.lAr- 5—6 cT2.3ac.SLic .... anx.vs^K' | P o^.zw^k' 

K'i-ZLC ^ 0_a*A\-2LJ C^Kli.l K&1_1*.TJ373 ►_!-=> COOT 

caianSkrelic k'.Ias] P < 7 k^zjAu] P + kAaaj 

7—8 cot .... A^Li] P cot K'.i.n.-n-A caw AiSiii 8 P 

ocot arix^j^K" .sac^c 9 P oran^ 10 P oriianSii 

K'ino ^3 12 P m^o.oaM 14 P 15 ototAk'] 

P KcqAk' p .HaHajG Kli 05711-c 



AXi 

*. cnvra.i cn^c.-^QD cna r<‘irJznb^7i gch 

.TA '. K'VSOw.l nCi&aSxra cn^^a^O cb i .1 a,£Q h\.a.°^r<' 

. bxx'zaa ,i:A SuA^ar< *p .vaa ^_r< K'vwri'.l . r^ijsnr^ 

K&o.'sn.i . kIik' r&Lx* &u.*ocn fV.\a ^_*.i ^ r<a 

5 . r^icn roa •:• . ,i=) hxx'zz rc'cnAn^ 

cb <^1^ &\n.2as rt^o . rd>dncv\^ <h^\ir<A cn Airs ctjlaCV r^fiaA 

. K&cusn.i rc&iix- &^.ta.i ,cn AK' . ocb &i_a&xx-g 
• • • • 

<^^\_lr<' ^A&u.'iaG . >&l£kl cars ^foi^.A>.i K^na-.^ GcrirsG 

^-xJ=ba* rd^-isL. i^\_s ^—^30 •:• . A-i^-n^r^a r£lx^a=^J24 

10 : ,03 cbilAijf^b *xl3 *. crAiar^.i 

. _ goqA jAjx> r<ln2«c\.-jjO PC^a-.&iK' vv-ir^ gia^^^k' 

’ :. . \ 
rC&a-in.i r^-^-C^.i cnA &rpca..A rtfkxlflaiir^' >cb:i 

. Kill* A cbia^zAxi.i cnAs*. ao cn ^s.a.x.w&SEG . ^^Xx^G 

jxA-&> \ Gcb ^jsa r^Gcn ja.x&>i r<lx.».i.i 1\S30 

1 P + &\Gcn P rfhxG'&.QQ 2 P cn&xn^K' 

cni.ia.ix> ^n] P < 3 P < .1 4 t^Ag] P kA 

4, 5 nCbAr^ ^5».i] P K'ctAk'.I 5 ,%=> ] P < ^xia.Xxx^K' 

r^.icnj P ^ L cb^x^vsa 0 rd^\a^ | P + Gcb 

7 Gen Kiaifi Ax*^xx-g] P &\»&ix.Kb K^xi^ Gcb k!qqA 

P K&atn &xix. 8 Gcririo] P r^a3a^3G 

rc&a_tn.i P ^xA-Sk-X 9 rdAa.^ j P + Gcb 

] P 7 10 P kAu^O^ ,cn.i 12 K$xxlfla2kK'| 

P pr. pAvaor^ r£»ia>.l] P < 14 rdll.l.l A\pOG] 

P rCx*iG .craxVsw ^G.in^i K'Kix^a? K'.'Ut.G 14—1 jaloo 

GcnA . . . . ] P «^Gca\ jAa> K'.aLCVw .sg^ag 



Vi Kisa&OK'.l 

.cn^\V5o crx^i.ir.l Kl^-xK* ^j=?3 K'inx.* oiJiaK' ,&\<^\K 

. K^QSn.i 003 ^J=?3 Klfla^p Aix^ cni_rj KiVw 

klI 'pX-'zn ^JdOK&i.io . KT.nsL.i cnb\<\S±ao As*- p<1^.dcn 
Li 

^ocn Kxkn .m.»A=3:i r^'-Arc' . ^003 

. cQ_nlrj irv-nZAj^Kb . 01-li.lO.i^A Kll*.ia.-^a-\ KlxiisO 5 

cnira.i cn^a^oo h\\^.cs rc'Tsa^.n Kbo.^. £uA\*Kb 
V 

,03 A>oos 03k'.i ,03 : K&cu.’san ocn K'JSfc-flo 

&003 o3A\iA^_io aji.icx-fla-a o3^\_sa_a>a . K$i_.*Ar\o,_^ 

003 KixA^ &\j£73 Ax?Lo KLl.T^» 1^30 . V . K&oi_x03\.=3 

23 ooi-.=).i oi-i*-i0.^.1 AAjq rtli=3\ iiv=) ^J5?30 •:• iau^r<b 10 

K&XxSrtXu OlA <V\003 K'.IxIlS*. . kAv=>1x\^0 K&.TuC\,X_=73:i 

.1^ K'-XJSaiao . ,03oH3.x> oA 0003 ^TflO . 003 

ia.^.Qo^.1 *. r^.ViK' »=Dcri*.i Kll.T^- 01A b\xx$>l~r? v\(\i« 

; . \ 
Vr^OAoilO 03*133 ,03 003 CT3<V\i.=73 

. K& 0=71=3 Art' .ix^^ rc^ao . ctix*i=5 oAa.^ 

. ^C\oA rd\v^30 : KtartK' vy*r^ ^ Ocn\ KixJSTlXJSa .T^O 

1 LP >&\b\r? cn^i.TaLn] P + ^003 2 P CT3T=A 

*a.xxiw] P .^xl^.l (sic) rdfla^o] ]>rr Kiai\l (vid), 

P Kb03 K^fifl^p P Kl^Kloo 3 K'i.ax-.i os^cvAflo] 

P OlVx.l K&O.SLflo 4 .iCuAa.l] P < 7 ,03] P < 

8 crn.m-fla-ra] P oi_*H-a>Kl=3 ^003] P < 

9 K&0V»03V=3] P + K'&irsi AxVo .... i^\=3o] P o 

kA\] P K/,t^.l 13 crA] P + k£\x\.\^ .aoij.i] 

P -f crA 14 *lCi.l.=?3 003 ] P KL=73 0 03 ,CTD | P b\CiCO 

15 P ^fy.lx^^^K' AK'] P + ,03 

15 

8 



rcAv cu 

rc&oA.\no Klaoiflo Axfi^n rci^icn . vy-A Klaa:t rtlaifi. 

rc^ci^A^va K'AxirM nAO . r<A 

jAuk' pcA^aVx- . even caA Vtsnc' . caA b\\Jzpr? ^._x_\on 

• >icv.-^Qo ^i^floi\.i ib\-lr? k1x-3^.i ^q.vjsAa . cnilv 

5 • rtxiil &!A^.q A-iaV*^.! cn^>in4J >cn •:• ,od jA^vszjK'n 21 

A\c\cn $i_a.zjj^rcb cun rdxAA^ AruoaA r<lllA^ &vz_rA 

, n^o.Jbo.i K'AciApO r^yi-So &\._,»^i_»r<'o . >cna..A^x3^i 

ocn K'ia.zA ,ct3CVx4jl\^?3^ rc'i^rc' oriA Kbcn.i 

^t?3 .tja=jC\ . cnA>v-»*=> <^\ocn rt^ArC' ix^ >\co . ^cv^iia 

io inflo .t=> : oaA^ v^riQD ocn rc^ax- ri.fi •. ^•tno.* 

> cp . CQ-aV^- oa_z_2il K'.ax.o . cn_.* b\* pc' re .1 cnA 

KioOzA crisor^\ cn A\i.TZ-0 . ,x\oo 

.1^0 . 'pXZA K^ara^.l K'AA^.ra \ A\ocn r^nAwl.l r^i^O.A 

ocn ^\Va.z- . A>ocn Kin.* iia r<A cn-tnr<':i &\V~jj 
• • • 

15 ,^o .ocn rc'irn.A AvxS. or^ cnAuA^rcb K&asaa 22 

1 A„A_^_tn] P < Klx-aoi-flo] P K&a_=>ov.a> 

2, 3 <Aon r<&CLa.i^v=] P OO 3 ^ivaarC'] P -\~ Avocn 

4 L icx^fio 5 p < .1 ^*.1 >cn] P ^***cn 

6 rdll?^] P rd.’aifia.u A\ocn] P < 7 P rd»Jrcia> 

8 r^ocn.i] P Kbcn&i.i P >cncvi-jA^nr<&\ 9 cnA>vj>a] 

P cqA-a3 rC^VJJa 10 ocn] P < .T-a] p < 

12 >_\Qa] P .ri^ P AnruLO 13 ^ocn] P < 

r<d\cU3j.l] P < 14 cnsaK'.i] P + K'Tax-.i A^ocn] 

P P rd'snKiflp 15 A\x^ Or^ rtA\^\] P < 



r<tol2sGr<'.l CQl 

. 'crA r&x&nzncs cas rC'A.s^.iVSttG . crx^i^. A>got 

cn_l_xA_r> AJYjsa A\.i A>got rdA kAv.xAA^ »otg 

. r<xuA\Al_^ZJ .Tii A^OT PCi£k,=3 rcArC' . ^.1-^=3 ornfla.L&AlG 

A>got rd:3rCL.»Av5*3 . oa-n.tCliA pcLl»cvj»iA rCii-nG 

^_pc' rcArC' . rCt\ca AvAG AurciiGCD •jirC' cat5a^. AYsii.i 5 

v^pC'.i . rc*ma>.i rC'iA^rc' ^5a Ktoco cbis.i.i rdAsG.!^ got 

rchcn aA» .*crjiopCla rc'cvco rC'cco.’i rdlat.t rcS^cu 

. rdA^ra.i rC'AuY^Y A\got otA^vw .T^G : AY'SSU:? 

rCi£^floGJ5*) Au»r^v»Au rcArC' *. caA^. Avgot rdflalu rdA 

T-~»A\* cnA A^got rd^=3 A\G . pcIxjd cnA.^. A\c\ctj iq 

20 GOOD C\ =31X3 .T^G V CQxxxj jAA^A\ ^WiL A^.3.1 otYaxi J5?3 

. rC'i^.i rC'i-s cq_\ .tY-sAiK' : .iApcAvi rcdiA^a otA^O.* 

AxAv-irc* era A\v~w .T-^g . ><TJCUr3r<A r<t\cn rCL'^o.ia 

. rC'j^fiajjia AvzAs . crA^rA rc'jsb.m got K'inA rC*A>a.^ 

,V-wO ic\,w . crA^rA A^JSftpc' pcAisi r<'A\CV£*k.kSwV=3 >OTG 15 

i cnfifc:^] P + rcAiAY^.t v^Jg] P + &got 

2 cnlxYs] P rCiixYa crisas*. 3—4 criii.ia.^.\ ... P < 

< 5 ^r<' cTi^a^ j P cv> 4 P rdn*r<^A\!P3G] ix^J P 

6 r<ilGQo.i pc'iAm-c'] P otiAxpc' vp^pC'.i] P pr. rdlcn 

7 rdia\.i] P < 8 AV^il.i] P + AxYo reben otA>u> 

(L sic)] P A*V-w 9 rCl^Qoa.^3] P rCx^Qa^ 10 i.»Au] 

11 .t^g] P + x.l 12 P rC'Axiaa,* 

13 P rc'jsa.i.i 14 ani^A] 

P pr. .ani^A>.i 

A^Aapc'I P pefoen pCcnot 

P )OTG.=3rcA 15 >OTG] P < ,OT P GICXm 



.Tl 

^\-*TX-C\ £\_x_\^ix.pdc\ An Y> r^ r<'gjjfiaG \ Kl*rcl^c\ 

K&\A^ cu-iiujK' rd.^a*K' . caY^.rA cnAr<lx.&>:t 

K'.i.i.aw rdutaci .cni^r^ 0,-1.^rcb . cTizAp Kl^o n^.iora 

cbA\*A\*r<b »cr> ►ii&vsaK'.i . r<l\c\.i*. acp . v^a.^. 

5 A^JTJ5?3 cA^JSfl . crA b\\zpr?<\ ^\I^C\ . r<*ic\flO ^99 >.fA 

. r<?b\ ca_t33 nfX r<iiJ50:t r<lY.i K\ioaflo crs<Yvvx» .iv-lr^ 

,ct> . ,cn >.^£v=*inc':i rc'iix.:* ca\ >.iA ao^ Octdo 19 

. car.ru\^? *px-^3 >&\v_.w .T-^ . K&t.TuaxJsa 

Kl^JSaartlso klAY=j .T-^ r<&c\.T-H^. T^l-i-^.t cri-X-^J 

10 . iCuAs <^oco K'ij^OK' ^xYcna <^\c\an rtixiii cncnAndY 

rdzJ.Tfl r^.lcafio . >,_l_tzj vyJn.TO.a*. ja_x>T rcA ,ca_\p^ 

OV-AJ .xaH^- r^llx.TCC^J . KilflaSiK'l r^T^rdrj A OJ^JCVd • • 

cn^vi^o ^ ,co •:• ■:•. j^cvstiAY^i Klix.i cuasa 

rcAY^um K&\-r»i rc^a-n=3.TY^nac\ nclk-rai pc&Kliflara 

1 r^Ki&a] P < rc'.Twctao] P < a 2 P ,cncvArtfLjL^:i 

2 P ,03 rei^.xK' 3 P carindY^ rdlJ53C\] 

P _ aJsnd 5 ^ijsarcb £vi2^c\l P .=3C\<^c\ ^• • -i • 

6 i K'.icaflo] P < P K&cnibre'.A 7 .... acoc\ 

Aivsorc'] P rt'aco .=>v£? ^-*.1 acp 8 r<&.v*ja.xJS*s] P 

K&AYp P ^\y x* A\zlA^| P &\ 3 <Y\ .1 

f^O.Vix.] P r^^O.I-ZisA 9—10 ^ocn Kx'in .... .Vi] 

P v^C3d ^aoctj Kx3.“> r^Jzrtyi* K'.rs c\ c<AY=j .T^a 10 ^ A on a [ 

rc'.icna 11 . >.r=a .... jotAk'] P < jn caa>j 

P >zs‘i±. Kllx.ia.’SOi 12 P ^araan 14 r^ai 1°J 

P ^rd^a) rAvrn 2°J P cd.Y.1 



rdSl^OK'.! ■^4 

4*.ia<ut- ..cv.-JK' Ax^.33 \ v\^v_33a33.i rcl3ix.o cv_icn . vyx* 

ndVxjj C\crAo *. vyAo >A ^V-as OGcn.l KlsiiA rC'vnrV 

Al* Ax^.33 . r^ioa-fio.i ^jc\ct2-xJt?a*i-^=j rdfia-i*.1 rdAxjo^ 

1^. v\*.»r<' ^LOK',') rdLT^ra A ^vracrr*.! rdrai: 

• ^^Gcni-SO A^c\ . ,inflo rdird rd.TX- ^ocnisn p^i^TO 5 

17 cn^aA^a &v_J^v ^x\ona •:• >3as*. ^\-lrd rdl33 >v»> 

^oon rdAra rc^rv-^-ijlrD .T-^ : K&.T-.wa-x.33 0 K'iv.nA^ 

tdi^rdra >A )oCU3 jcarjrc'.l rC'craArC' . rdT-Xard ^Actdcv 

rdAxIkLl 9cnO.T-*rd ^_33 j-L^O >-lx3\ai-0 . rClifla^rC':! 

a5l u r<&ncllfl0O . .Alx> rdAxxxra >.12^.1^ .1 . fdicn 10 

rdl-.ia.33 rdird p^ia AxSk.33 aA . rC$V3l.sji 

rdonArd . ^O.ia^.,1 rc',ixl=3 $v_LT^^>rdl K&Olrdj 0\a 

. rdH -*33.1 rds^irds rda\ cyA rxbcoo .^fioaA ..»a.\£\rdi . ... 
Ai*. >T-33 V^A 003 1x^3 . >-_l-33 VT^ilxi*. rdA 

18 : ot&vliA cA^cn a.^133 .tag •:• ■:•. rdirtlj >.131 n^'.’vn^cv.x- 15 

tdix^x..! rdAi-xA-?^A rd-*^a..-\i cn^^v-lr^ >03 cin&v—w 

2 P ,.3*i:A P acrA 3 rda.xn^] P < 4 .1 rdl.T^s] 

P o K^mP3] P td^Axiki 6 £urd] P < ^Aono] P < o 

P + ^003 7 — 8 ^x\o3G .... .TAJ P rd.^3 .T2kO 

'Aon rC^rv^ijjL3 8 rdi33r<'] P + ^oon 10 P rd&\Xx3 

rc&va^ Alu 11 rdltd. . . . ^aA] P < 13 *xA&\rd.i 

rdA ...] P rda\ .5^.00c\A Kbon.T P ^.1^33.1 15 rdirdi] 

P + >33 rd ^ix-rd ^aAo tiis.i ._a^.i33 *. rclL.Ha.33 
• ———. • • 

P A^o Pt.133 16 do^V-w] P pr. O >cp] P < 



ai 

Kira era co-lJ» K'ix-O . b\c\cn KizxrA.i c?\nix oax.CV.3.\ 

^*T»cra . K&oerisraK'.i Kix-eiiA orax.rArc'o •. ^c\cra kA^x.i 

cqA T^K* T£k . crixiK^ kA^.1 orAik ctA pcA^ 

r^T\CU ^jsra Ken cq\ KlK Axnx.0 A ^\*K K^^uK.l 

5kAo cQi^a.ixa KlAo >.oc\^il kAk . KKix„^a> 

K&CV,.J50 kAKcn >Ocnn ^A*K ^»Ta»K T_iK ^oto 

. cn^vraTX- >.13 ^JSrao rfical\^ ^.J=n .* ,^uK K^uio Klzxra 

&ij=rax. ,-xAon t^o •:• ^ impels ^ocra_.»A\_*pc' Ki2x.*T*:i 10 

caArj ^rv_5?a-*,ir<fc\ KcqAk' *tqT—d &.w.i^^K K^v-xAA^ 

10 Kii.lO *. cqjTw As^g cnx2iK Ai>- KAt^ ta \ craAxilzira 

cqA ^\c\cn KiJinK ^.xAcrao . crxiAKlrao cnxxi.3 Kt^.^. 

kA nn53 . ^003 Kix_A=a .Til OCT3 K„x^CV.^ K^Ta*CV.ZJ5?3 

. ^cuiflasiK t*^o ,.iK^, Kirsra *• K'in^ vN^cuaA^ 

►1=3 .n_l_^ K-3131.* nils .1 Kix-^aA v^cini^ KAnnm 

15 Kixls >.1^\_1T^C\ KllK K&vrraKt >A (VvA\c\ . KiK_xi 

^._xAco . Kiz-xA^\ rcl^xflan >.iA\AA^o Ki\a . r^o.Tn^..^ 

1 K'ixxiV Kx-aii\ Kracra.i] P + ocra 2 P Kx.CV.rA 

K&VOori-^Kl (= rxvpx SovAixov ©)] Pcorr K&crU5*lK.1 (P*vid 

////iK.l), Lnunc K<^ CV, A_=ra ^ K.i on eras. 4 Ken ] P < 

5 KKi\oo] P Kiix.:i L .po^xx. rAo 2°] 

P OK' 6 >ocra.i .... T-iK] P Kacn.i poT-=a Kx-ixira 

7 craaaiN^ | P + ^iuK'.i 8 L ^x\cn ^Acn 10 P 

r<A\2kZi3 12 &ocn] P < 13 o P < 14 P 

KsarsiiK;i 15 A\A^o] P ^\A\i .* vrs^vanx^ KAnnm 



K'TaL.l A .acn.l . rtA^i cyi1^\.*A 

AK'.i Kli^.K' ^aicnc\ A^t* £v:ir<b . ndx*.TJ? ^Acn A.:*. 

14 ^>ocn KlflOA^n r^l=)cA^\ ^*.i ^ocnA vcniicA iuK' 

K'oqAk'.i , on ^C^.l2n K'-AK' KaLs K'T.SoK' .V^ 

K'ctAkA.i . Kllfla.SiK'.l K'i^K'-ra crA CV^CVjdCn eosai*. cA\ 5 

►taiKb kIa^O..^ 003 .=jToo . crxAb^. bw?ixon ^aAo 

T^ KlX-».T~n PC'.lcnoo.l K'-^olQOoA.V^ 03T=3*0 OD.TaK' 

cn^icA KlAK' T^Coo cosas^. K'-AK' Kbcon v^aK'.i . vsbrs' 

KiA.i rtlij.To Acts Ktn . >..^ai^. k'ctAk' Kb cal 

10 . ^.Jzn h\ ^_t73 o^vaaAO ^ocaV^ o.A^o . erA Klirc' 

KlAVr> KIola^ &\ Klx^n.=30 kS-aT r^l3t«3>x3 ri cnfia 

p<^V-«o rdlilik, ^Jtn.i \ ^>ocn Klta-ta^Klso 

15 ‘ElS- K^aA^ ^ICVW T-iiO . V . ^>003 ,Si\\\4ArC' cb^Ta.l 

0.^15»30 * K'Ka^QO KilO.AfifAb 0003 C\A\r<b 003 K^O^ 

Kllo.Afia’sn T-w Aiw 0003 ^..a\ \ pc' onA.i nc^\l*.T-^*A ooos 15 

cawAx-KO . KlAiiaj^ KloK’n vs-if^ caA^. )u ^.TaC13 

1 KlV^i] P Kls.V^ 2 ^A 03] P jAcn.i ^Ocax’SOT^ 

2—3 cn^icA .... Aunsb] P . .^.Tj ^a._icpo ^Urcb 

oosa^- ^i-lK' Kbcin.i v^jr^ 4—5 O.A\ .... r^ika] 

P cA\.i 5 P ^a53aiio 5—6 caAik. . . . KbArtA.i] 

P < 8 03 £\cA ... . tLaoo] P < 9 P >.=3*T^- 

10 ^ocnl^] P < ^so] P < 12—43 ^\ocn .... ^sa.i] 

P cb^Ta.f K^VwO rtllil^. ^3 13 t^o] 

P ^1 Tik 15 ooos .... K&iIa.t^A] P pcAaSaA.i crxkiA.V^A 

k1ao.aOE73 Taj] P cv 16 .i_.cn] P < P kAolaj Kfa.AK'.i 



acn_j r<Lla\ i^\a •:• •:• Kills cn^ia cn^raca^CN 
• V 

rtAAsw Kllcn ^\ii-0 . Kil-x-x. nc'ocno K'oaAr^' 
• • 

. r<!L*A>cv_^ cn_^i-^.i ^cv-lon.i nd^ix- cni^iKlA 

i-s.1-1 Klx_i_a .rxmi.i ,ch Klx-ai^orA Ak5i .nj^^Kb 

5 7A2A .1 . oa-aan^ k1*Vax^vs»3 &-.»tsl.o . j3Vxi.i iA caaa^ 12 

A^aa A\r5&\ rcA ca.aX2*. do^i-ac\ *. K'han^h r<A K'nara 

k^J5?3cv*c\ : ^\_3L^\.£^rc' .1^0 •:• cbiax^i cvAv^i 

. £kx$.7{\r^ K&YjA r<'i\r<'&\ $\aa.x«DK' r^.ion A.2*. KW^flo 

K&AtKlaa .aa Tx^^o .a\cvx-^ cb^inA.i ^ux^x-r^ r<Ao 
V 

10 • eb Auiijji*! rdlX-mSi A.^. caA ZksiS3ii2> .T-2xO . cnaa^l 13 

^\ii\ ^air^ ^vrioorsfcv . cb^iaAa r<la.!A oni&vjA ^tia.i 

. J3.xzi.430 rdicvaii-o r<^icv\^. rC?i*.iaa3c\ r<lx*.TB.i K\ioba> 

K&i_a )a2k- r<laaK* r<'^v_^xlx> ndssJaai-a >ocn ^A^aao 

&vaiia : Kls^aa.i ^-»cnA\cA^ ^..xaa^vii .t^o •:•. cbA*.i 

15 ^3 AaA cb3r\aaooo cbixaixa cb^\2xaAo k&vAA^.i ebaarc' 

^>c\cn nc'i_aarc/ . rblii.ieLaa.i ^ocaA*.i Kiaanflo cA\^ 

1 P era A &acri*a 2 &ix.o] P onA $\ix. .i_*o 

rd\o,i] P Klwi.^ 3—5 jaV—bl.>^»] P < 

5 ^uix.c\] P < c\ 5 anaarc'] P + 5—6 ^olAA.i 

Atrtdi . . . .] P cnaas»- crania A\K& rcAl 7—10 .1.210 

cb^i.TxjjLA.i . . . . ] P criiaa cax^A^^.i ^v.wi^.x-K' peA .i-Sxo 

cb\ &*&.itK'ci 12 evaao r^ixxio.i] P r<?l*.iaaa . p^.td 

13, 14 cJjL* rC&i-a )o.!w) P cni\iao 14 

rd^aa.i.] P >.A^ 16 P r^-ix.icLaa rcliJ.v.D.1 

^OCTD I P crA 



rtoa^GK'.l •V* 

. cviA^. Kbcn oq^\ ocog . y.i'sn At : A 

10 .t-^o •:• rtf&x-saasa ak' KiA.iG._x- pa.2*. Kboo A^Vjj .i*w 

Ki.3cn r<llxl^S3 r^r<i^flD K&viaGxraO ’. crin^At 

r^AvAxxjAa K&it-iK' v^_*K' ^uaiuk' . cn A Kfocn JUJJL. 

r^sa&u.i KfcuAKii K'v^aK' .1^ cnAv.xs^iAv.ra &-aAi^k'g 5 

Kli T^c\.Qo jctAk' . ,JiiG:A K& KAAsaiKiio 

rctvarj Ki=)i KtijjLX-O . kA\^ v^iGxAs 003 vyXl . Ki3en 

kA.I . K'i.'SaK' .T^ C\ct3 Kii>G^ rcAvA^.i cnJSOK' Avlx=> 

cuA_^ rdtOD .* »._l_2a ,^T-=3 Jt.oi-^rV.1 KiiK* rJjjAX.53 

KilijiB KiAl KbriAKia rcbcn rdsa.1 ocp . rdnwat io 

11 ,1_AG :» . f.lx=)b\c\b\btt ^AxaAo arA KiiK* 

CxA^x^ll &\x±.ib\r? .kAc\.2>-1 crsAlibasA K&^UK'&Sk.'Sax. 
• • • 

Kls^tfk oi—.-a.s- K'.T-4A-t53 ^~».T»cho . cnlxra^, 

1 A] P + K&XuGXJSa K&Ai.IK' 0030] 

P ^.l Ocp P tV:LAca 2 Ar^. . . JUk] p rd^grtsao 

3 ^uKl^flo] P >.^flo 3—4 crA .... K&\5BGa=>g] P < 

4 k&Auk'] P < 5 cnAvi^i^vs] P < rC'erAK'i] 

P < .1 6 jca^K'] P pc'ctAk' Ai*^p] P + pdirC' (sic) 

7 Ki3CT3] P <. v^lCuAs ocn] P < Kisi] 

P KVd^o 8 ^\lx=a] P Avx=3 JO K'cnAKi=>] P 

K'&U.xfidx> P<^\^?3C\373 10—11 •:• . . . . . KiAi] P 

. »cpo Kilns' ,^j^\K' ^sa AukAAjd . A crA Avaov* 

•:• >.^ Avg\ ^ixix3^f\o 11 .vwo] P .vi ^-*.T-xcn 

12 kAo. -^.1 cn^xJsaasA] P k'Av.ix&ixj. r?b\Jzac\’za ^.Acn 

12—13 0T2lx=3^ . . . &\xs^i^K'] P £u^iA\r^ 13 ^».v»ct3G 

KivwJS*)] P O P rd=3^ 

7 



K'cv.jjjiao rCLacas Arc* rcfocn Axjso . cn_\ Kbca AvxJSa 

>ca cal A^&.i . ^lliL A^rs ooiA&v^a aixixiA Ktoca 

ncilArC'.i ca^xvil ca^uxl^ ^vca •:• capita r-c'irck 9 

KilJta * Vy\c\ „il rC'in^ . cal rC'varC' .T^ ca*vwLi 

5 . rcAvl^irCb rC'&uvA^ j^xlrc' nC&^UrC'.i .*>1 ^ilrC* jajjLl- 

rcA^a oca . rc^ca.t rdirC' rcS*.;ixJSa v^od rCila 

•:• r^^nCLi-^so ca_l ».ia^vx.r<'a ea&cv.^»x3^=> r<l\.^ rc'ocn 

rc'.icn.l cd^jsa ^_&_»rcb : ca_l ^vijsar^ ao^ ,ca 

y^i^rda vy_l ^\_*rC' rc&^\_}r<' ^xl~)\ ! reheat 

10 . Khca rdSCL-* rdaLx^h\ pcLwVia oca . rCix-laso 

rd.li . rdcalrd:an f<*^C73CV^7iaj rCfoea rd**.*^ ^ 

. A rdxirj rdAo KllrC' Axn.x. rC$>^v_JrC' )qoAi_JS73 

. %J5orC' .1^ caxta.To aaiao Axjji oca rdscai »rVo • • 

rc'rc-.x-^t? rdrscai deal : rC'^^iK' A £\Ai >vi> deal 

l5 •:• criA d-id* vuL d£\di\flf> d&izA^a *. &vlx*i *.a>&\i3.1 

^V-lrC' j3._jjl.X- rdi_^?3 di_n_^. . ca_l &ij5ad ao^a 

1 doca (after Axjjo)] P < 1—2 ^AlsL .... dcujL^o] 

p ^ ^?3 ooiA^do 2 ,ca] P ,ca 3 ^»vca] 

P ^»i >ca 4' v^o A rds*)] P < 5 P K' »&v»di 

"^^30 ^id 6 vx^d .... %js^t> dllo] I* dicai 

I -i relink d_jjL_^_XJ5>3 dA dlsa] P pr. .V^ 

7 ,ioA\x.do] P >ia&\x-d .V* (sic) 8, 9 P daca^i dica 

II £\_,d_V_\l .... Va] P < 12 )aoA\_t73] P < 

13 >^v*do LP*J P corr. + A 14 deal ] P < 15 AvVxm) 

P pr. o d\ziau 10 .=>a«ha| P it'A\A\ir<' .30^ -.3 ,op 



KxSttSkOK'.'t V^3 

^.a.1 cviVa.’i . r<Ao.:L 003 cyi>v-w.3 rtlA.i b\*r<xfla^ 

cb^V-wcso . rdx-'Sfc&onc' ora=?ax. Ktvco >020^1-*^ kAuA^* 

6 rdiat.i r<^d.^a> rc'i^cu ^*.1 .iaa •:• ^oos p^ixSix. jaA^ 

a?v-w Ax- ^.jszjo .acta ^crc^aA ncbcn 

cT3^v_^a_wi-=30 . A\a_\^K" .nJ^ do^x-^iso . p<&xxY^\ 5 

7 kAso.=3.1 r<c\OD ,ix. ^-*^_»03 ^_!530 .* ora-X-^-l &x:p£vx-p«' 

rcll^rc' .* r^Axx\A^,1 aiaar<A cax\ .1x2 K^^aia p<4llxXJSa 

orA Kbos^i^ p<ixi=3 y\ crA A&& ct3<^\i.=3 r<ls?a^or^A.i 

^x^ax. .U . cii^r^ r^Srvi^aiOi’srj ^.1 ,cp . nc&&\ir<A 

&\003 rAan^3 r<Aa .01=3 ^>003 rt'Sii^V^CX .* 10 

reft era rdlx. r<tA *. relxxrs ocb ocp . >03cA=t3 

. ^Aod vyaK'fl r<^xi4jA.V53 r<As*x=3 cyA KboD jujlX-^ ^3 

8 Aurt'o . 01=3 K'ocn .ik.^ K'^xsajjua.i b\.*r<c\ 

ptfkl 7qoaj p^d?3a.^l=30 . r^x^ax-rjo K^a^xflasa.i p^A^ia.i 

1 P ^i*rtllx=?3r<' 1—2 rtx=7l^O^. . . caV>.i | 

P rtoix^or^ &oo3 on=jax- kAiA^Y crAa 2, 3 P ,cpo 

^003 K'ix2k.2E- r^X-A-A-A^ 3—6 ^rixra^xx-rc' .... .1^0] 

P ^urp^xx-rt'o . cri_\io ,03 r<<kAV\ ctjvajO .jl.v^ 

6 oax&AJ P + ct3.^Ax=3 6—7 ca=?3r<l\ .... ^»:i*o3 ^3o] 

P cnsarcA cA.mi- r£501 r<bo3 ,ix.o 7—8 

rdxirs.] P . p<1x-L=3 01 \ A<*x<ki . T<lY:=a=3 

8, 9 r<&«Yur<ciA ca\ ptbo3^\.i] P < 9—10 .... disarm 

o .• &v_:^-.*\<Y\<Y\r<'| P < 11 r<lx_x_=3 ocn] P < 

11 r^lY-i. ] P v\r<#\ 12 ^._xAcn .... Ki.ljsr1.r3] P < 

14 Kix\a.x.:tO r<^CVS7axfla=3.i p<llsd=j:i] P pdx.CV.^x=3:t 



r<$\x2k.X.^l 033 

rt'.icn ptf&iA-SBl r^hx.x^x.h\ ^.O-SkxlxiLs Klfia_3^&\ KiA 
^——_______ • 

^\1Z.=3 . . •:• 3&\AK'l 003.1 K&O^xZ^ A^33 .* r<&01x3aA> 4c 

ooon o..ja_2>w„3 : r^ix-ioVi r<ii-xJL3i3 .^3.lo iz- 
• • 

o&ns'a . K'i^KlA oai-.wnc'o r<&i-*-3_x. c\3iLO ptix_ioo3 
• • • 

5 00131 0£2a\^\Aynf »1P^ 301* re’Ao . ,o3ioncA 

pdA-ik.1 . ^ocnxV^. jac\-^^>i r<l*^Ki3..A rsllsl 

r<^a-\._x.w c\b\xxl r^iOD A?^330 . r<^\-2^J5Q._si 

^_*1 p^i-3-^ v Kllsl ,oaiortl3 O3&v._*o rtLx_33003ii 5 

: r<*3300311 003 rtdiM.1 01133 .* rdz&.l i*i-33 r<*&o\^ 

JO rc'^\_l_33lf<' pC'I-xj fK'&'.k-in? A^. ^*03 p<bo3 K'i-X- 

K&13 Kbos K'icaio \ rti.SiO.flo oi3lx.i ^^131*0133 

^-*^1*0310 . oil*! r^&u.TujL* r*&\33^\* r^^Ao^va r^.iw 

r^Kl^l v^-*rc1o . ol5?3r<' oiA ^>003 r^liwK' iuK'^lO 

arA ^\003 r<xZ^330 . 011 ^>003 Kx3T33 K&0£^.3 CTl\.2k3 

1—2 K&oix33& .... Z-^>] P K&131 K&>!033!^ r<!03 

2 3^\^r^i .... AAy-3o] P 03<kA_33i r<&oi^.&233 A^33 

4 r<xioo3 P (— 05)] L in marg., and now in fad. but on an ille¬ 

gible erasure: see pp. 52, 74 r^i^Kil .... CX3Z-o] P Aunl 

^inL anLO nc'i^rx' osvwnc'o . rdx_330i 5 P 
• • 

Qax^rdYx^Ay 00G P K*&\.*Kl:A 8 P rtoooii 

rell3\] P -f rC'Kx^flo 9 r<Lx^Cl-^J P l~x> (sic) 

rdxJZaocnii ocb] P < 10 A^. r^iuna] P .1-*^. 

11 aiso] P pr. o 015*11.!] P + f<oo3 11—13 r^icrAo 

0133^ . . ..] P . rC'ivi.VjjL* o^\s K&is oi\ r^oos ^Vxrcb 

0133^ 013 <Y\003 re'i*03\o -13—14 P . m\ ... VyxK'o | 

. r<&\a£^l OlY^3 oi\ ^003 r<x3!330 



cn.33 Ktea^orc' 

,cno^ur<':! . ^cniorc'i oAai r?h\Y*\n K&vn:^..! ocb oooiAo 

. rtlla.iCV.t33 ^V-x_3.i rtix_a.i.ia kA^.a023 Ki_30-33i^ rtbco 

Avoon.i K.ios Kdvio-39.i&\.i KA\a^.x-^v ^.A ptAx-K Ocn 

.* cn.33pc'.!o K<&ix\\.i oa3302i ^.33 Aj.i vyaK . cp^V330x3 

cbi&rtA &vl^o rtlloio^ KoiAk' caA in^.3 \b\Y3 p3 5 

^\_3Xx£a=3.i kAaa>o KiiiiOi*- i-x-ra : ai-x-xJiK' i\.i.nAc\ 

*xxi&\Av330 rc'ii- Kil-a.iO-33G rtix-a.i-Bi ^goi-aJSs’t-^ 

Aj^.l : rt'i ^1x^33 DCT3 rtlnflo .^J3ax- >caA . nAj^ra 
* • ^—-   

cniA\-=>.i rC'i.iA poix-i kAg / jao^xxio ‘oG^io rtl^.jx.3.1 

3 ^-x-a.i /K^X-si .103 r<i^\i0-33.1 ^.i rtCl-oio^ .• ^.-a&vK'io 

Klla,iG33 rtA^AivKh K.ioraGo.i ^ocn^OrsiiL.i rt^voia^flo 

K&G^-ai^ pa-b^.i Kbo3 Ax^&v.i A-^-O . Ky-*>G .3*.32x. 

K.103 K&Xa^.x.&xA rA ca.'^lx-rt' . viort' Kiix.a . J3\..w 

kAxAsdi AA^330 . ntls&i-l.i rtlVxxxrs Kbo3 K^.3:l.l vy-aK 

. JLxjjl^q rtln-oo.i ca_lx2*-io K&x-^Oa.ioso >03 K^vA^xX-Si 15 

1 orAa.t] P < 2 rtAoa 023 ] P rtivxna 3 003] 

P 003.1 K.103 K&vioXD.l^V.l] P CO 4 . &L.i] P + 

Kb CD 6 kAjjjg] P + KioiArt' 7 rtilalGSDO1 P < o 

K'i-X-] P Ki.-ai.X- jjlx3 &\ A\_33 o] P *£k.x> V330 (sic) 

8 P ^3vV^3 8, 9 X>O^VX-iO .... ,OlA] P K-3.QD aAg 

K^xxia jao^xxio }qggi.i Ki^xx33 Klios 9, 10 osi^xs.i 

^a^f\K] P cni^\3 ^a^vrV.i K&xiaix\o 11 P KA^aA^VK'.I 

0330 Kxxa 12 .1 A^.o] P 1 Aj^330 13 

O J3VJJ i^v] P < 15 P rtl5^0a.l030 kA^aX^ 



rtx'sa^orc'i p^x^r.^ 

rCx.^SkOr^ A^C\ psii._2ka.Qo rcdiXxU A^l rc$\x^x.A\ I • • 

p^usaox •:• >0010^ ^.Jso.i ^.xicn . ctA*.i nc&ia 

even *n*ioi . i-Ssovt i—xoi Kiix>oi Kim >1^.1 ^A ja.it 

»=30^>0 . iii-2k rtlxjoi ».&.x^salo . rtlnA >Tx=}A\\ Kixisa 

5 .ti^o . f5^\x-o,i3.=3 crA ^ixs.i ^Ai rtl\ Kiito 003 .13.* in 

t\ .^Aio Ooa.\a3 Kjca\r^ ^.*1 rSxxxls- . >03olx>l\ ncilxro^. 

Ai\=> cvAl . r?'ca\r<^ Ai*. air. cyAq> ^jOA^f^i . liars' 

PC^lxiSto &iAx^o3 Kdtiosai&t •:• -a^iYs*. ca\ 
• ^- 

^-JLxjjJ.V^ft Kil-rat >3.1-13 ,03ior^ 

10 K&l-Sh-l r<ix-i-=30 KllJ»l*CTl5?3 ^.A_»l niljjK' . ^CX^x^irj 

K'ai.o K'l-iix.o Kll^Aca-^3 1_4J . K$\.Xx1.d 2 

^.JtP3 : Kb 03 relzxxo ^-*1 cajaaiA^rj .• rdi3._^ rSlii^ai_\ 

Variants of the Paris MS (B. N. Syr. 234) = P. 

Title in P: r<ix&a,Qoo rd^OKbK'.t p^\x^.3L^i .roo^i 

^_'zn ^_*or3<^a.-A r^in ct-sai At .10 .* 03 ^i=j 

(+ in mg. .zi-x.zi.wo) n£~»io._\o r<LtOJ»i-i- Kll_*lO._^73 

j.xiflrS' ^003^a\^ 

3 P l_*OrC'l 5 P .n^inl 6 ooO.Ao.-2k] P < 

8 eta A] P < P A_x-^J5K) 9 P 1 

^U4jJ.*|5w] P ^Ixl&rz) 10 ^1*1 pcSjK' P < Kxirso] 

P oix’ir) 11 rc'iiix-o] P < 12 ^*1 orifia^p] P < 

f<fc\03 ] P < 



-^£73 .Ha 3.^.1 

KcyAk'cx K'crAK'.i oco cnia.i . kVxaxsqs &u.iorVc\ . 

ixAnin *. ^_a\ cd rc'.icnoo.i ^_C\cn.1 ndl-wcx . jCDCN&urc' 

^n2*i:i Kli.T^ra : _c\caV\i_\ £i_.*c\cn A^cbi n_^ ^ucncd 

rc'.icv.io . can &uocd ^xi^n >\ jaCXHXl *. ^AY&ittaQ cnocd 

•:• A-aH^d cri3 >cDOicy.\c» ^q.txj >a 5 

r^ocD cuAk'.l.'J .* r<iiwnx.a ^.-iioai^i r<iA K'cv.ra 

K&O.'SQ.l QQ.ifia.2l2*PC' ,CDa\.i». r<bcD cacrii . .HaH-aA r<ll».l 

. K'iai.l K'.J.’lru.l 

*. .HaHw.'I K^O.ICDQO 

•:• Kli_xj57a_xj5?3 •:• 



r<&oio3Go ^93 

Vy*Kt\ . n^-lxl ^50 izA yC\ch ^i5ftndk5*i 

C-iVwl A*kO 0003 ^.xU5>i2-i Az> . r<bcn £\_xr<'i K'l.xiL 

>003 ^_Z3^vJi^\-5730 . rtIl_I.vA 0003 ^-x-'x.lO-'^’S . 0003 

•:• ^_oorilxi >*i *_oorAxi r<1^5*ij5*2kOcri=> 

5 K&o&ixr> ^\_a003 ^V2iA.l Kilxr't' kAx2*OK& r^'-lnC' 40 

*x_\ A\,=)^p^ . r<i.»*.x3L.5*r3 <k_.*iarVc\ . ..tearjr^l K^Xxrs 

ntl5* vy.r? .zixzix>i ^Aoi r<i^5*is*£oo3i b\n&\Lc\ 

K\icnoo rd.305*2-io r£iio\i .* ^.*1.0 ^3 ^uoo3 h\nb\kx 

rC&O-zja.ra rtiraO-Ag ^ocnA Kbo3 *=3cri_*io . ,03oH-3.jj 

10 rC'ioira oco ^OcaA n?bo3 jZiai^rc' . ^ocrix^xcoi 

Kl.5930x0 : r<lx>T*o r<A\.li. &\nb\Lxc\ . orxA^OJll pc13:ui*i 

^AxK* A^za rCl\ \ ^x\o3 K\lcr)O0l ^ ocnAo^l 

^-x*£\r<'! ^.-Axr*' A^p3 r^ApC* . K'h.zuLs OVai 

^.-xVxpC'o .* ^x\03 r^icnooi ^ooiist rcbos Klixpc' 

15 *5*Oxzai Kx393.i.Ja K'lcbcoi rd^3ai^*2>oo2r3 Arch <l^03r<' 

jA.xK' . KilTwK' pciA.581 K^iaLlO : rd.Az93 00 01x5^931 

oAA^-OO . r<&.vA rtx&O.ll 0003 O.TZl^. *^O_30p AK'l 

Kii^Aor<?zaO reioiOaraO K'.T^lza .* KV<x^Oa\ AKh 0003 

rtfl5*x=JO *. .Tn.il r^ioirao .* rc^xixj r<?2ixOa=ao / rC'ix tSB 

tAxKb ^xcoVik tAcno . r^.5*x»l r^Al ^cA^5*ao f<Axx>! 

v. .Tx^i^-l rtll^io°n nc'inoo A^ . j.?crA ^x5*n 

&\^50X..l ^.-Axr^O . ^x\o3 K'icncoi {.-*! ^Ocrixi^AoK' 

oioi30 rtAxSiOK^ vAxi >iiL &*b\& \ ^ooixl^. &uao3 
• • — — 

13 ^.x^r^i] N < i 16 00 01x5^5*1 N] ? read CDOlx^Iooi 

20 



r<l33 .zixJuji 

0003 ^.x33.*ooi ocb kHuhs : k'.tcoqo k?icczit.o Klio.^^ 

^ . kiYjxd oAk* A\i3.i pe*Tn£\33i ptf&\30T=3 . cars 

38a 0003 ^!4AaV-^90 . Kli. 11-330 P^l 0-331,-33 >03oV^- 0003 

KlioV ^33 APCb . ^ViK'ixn.xO AupdnxHxa cal in... i 

o3i_^& inn^\o OxA.^3i\ oocn o^^o&ix-p^ . KlSxiijo 5 

AKb : oilinxi rdli^. ^*1 Oco.3 . kIIaY^OoH^ p^K' 

r<&OTx33Ai K&V-as ^24) . ora_\ 0003 **T=iai Kilims 

^33 ^*i pdi^sbi . p^lis A:*-o Kla\^ Aix. ^\oo3 K'oa.i^ 

K0O3 .3 CY1* T-lifk r^XSAL 1_^ . >003 ^xlxiL A*k 

Kilinx\ enT_^_°k Kb03 .sea* oi3lx. AY^231 / Kca AKlA 10 

•:• . r^iaii 

39 f pt'AvrxaL f cas r<bo3 ia*i Kl330x Kbcv3 >030^\ap^ 

r<bo3 .1*33^vr.rcli 003 pd^ftis . AoYk' a>t..k13 ptli^is 

O^ j.33 J3 0^.11 Kbos >11. \ Klnl C0Olx\^lY^00O.Dl .013 

. KxYY^K'l K^r\l*.T33 psf-33003l\ Kbcn K&Kll.l .* Kxl A oor* 15 

pc!1330.» v^fliai r<ll03 : OalnxY *n.2k. Kb 03 .3Tn.li v/n^K* 

^-a-i^-aV-^ Kfcno . Klx_33o031 i\i3 K&vx.»ili_33 pd^r^ls 

^001133 p^IIaK* .2x-li T-IpC' pcA.T . Ask.1 ptf^oi^K' 

''—A? ^ 10130 .03^0^331 PCllY^Y CVI.3 ^0^X330 . r<lA\ 

39a ooT-\A.nQQ^iK . p^.TiL ^-_33 pdx-^oil AxYn oi^Sl 20 

^._x_^333L, 1 ya 1—33 1* 0003 j._x-3^\2k . k1i.1i 0003 

K&lxlT «r^.T t<l&W. . 0003 K'dxL.MSa.l •"‘ix.O 

'12 rg&.-TT. (= ffi')J N Ki^vsOTih- ? 052 < : see Note on the 

Bate of the Martyrdoms, p. 30. 

6 



K& 0.1 CD 00 

\ rd>xiXJya rdAno . rrfacn i_£?3rdo . oajyi^. cvocn 

lc\.4J . rdtttli*. oos v^-*.io •. rdios rdnoY^ even 

rdi^Aord £n Awoos jsovLk'.i ^v*oo3 jjnxra .t^.I . >Vwo 

. Av»oo3 A^tV r<A . vs^curc'n ,i'p6.i A\niiL rd\ \ ^.x\o3 

5 rdJUk.io&X . cfir> rd-ird .Tja.1.1 K'.im rdiev.-! >A rdoo3^> 

• r^A^.i r<Ar* >03 K'icv.i vy*rd *. v^saw 

rdM.Anx- pdirs vy^oaArd ajOTd wyxia.Tn vwc\i Ajtl.ocn 

vr\ioo rdoos ►iS^rd . rdocn A^ .T^o . rdiu^co rdrjrd.i 

rdin^ .* ^.a^=) aiA 0003 a.=3cn*o . ^jcv.1 pd 

10 WIJ.I *. v\rsa )QW tA^ v^“) . crA ^vrordo . rdacAo 

pando .1^0 . os^.vA ^mwO . earners ailxJL 36a 

0003 C\.*£\*rdo . r^.Tw rd^no.i 0003 oi^x> *. .aim rdoos 

rd<*2x.D 0220^- 0003 CX^naO . 030.^3 0003 ,030.^x13^0 

i_rapdo . rdoaxc ocn-r o2_i3 ,cax3aT2^3.! o^rdo . 3-w 

15 ^.ToO’ro.i rdnors rd^\no.i £73 rd_lrd rdlijro rd\ ,^ca\ 

ooo3 i.iooo . rdbaxE 0003 a,—»^v*rdo .02=3 >._A ^o^jr^37 
• • ■— 

^003 *AAm^^>rd .1^0 . ,03CXn^ A* £73 _C.3rd 0^3000 

crA 03x.x3 . £urd-&*Tu caxA.l rdoor) jAooo . rdicu • • • 

^\003 Art_raAofi> oo-rflCVA jj^v^.1 rd^v^xr) criro . xr^ooSX 

20 . rd<k^=3.i rdlur) rd-xjio rd’i_nV^ ooos o^^o . cn_x_°u 

0003 ^xjroi .T-^ . rdicu ,03CVx30ordo ooos oi_\o 38 

. rdJ^oaoO rdx-ii-^ ndlxiic-lTlo . rd_iiA^ rd-l^xn ,03oV^_ 

ooos ,03oLelX-o . ois.tha.i rdbaxB ooos ^ *iA^ xxrao 

b\o\ ,030in.oo ooos poq^qo . ndra\.^ rd-X-irdo rdiiK' 



AA 
^_x.l . vioK' vyAi*. .lO-joArV Kl^oo ^J5a 

.•p^-ir^ in=x> F<la.xC».i fJza cqaj^\^3 ix^ii rc4\05so c\co_\ 

. rdX&CYD iii=3 ^O •:• ^UK* r<T=^.i K^.T^ra A=*. ,lOja2k$\.l 

34 aaxai^K' >030^3*. Kbcn AAv_i.i Kiiosa\o3 K'oon ,ii- 

. IJisoKh crA*.i ^.-nx^orX' *n.i_.o rcbcn KI^jdo . K&OSo.l 5 

.=iA=a.x> . r<&\i*.i£a.i K'lr^j Ar<b . oA 0003 ^.xiJsaaL. 1^ 

.* caU53 .o^\=»JS73.x. AK'i w*r^ .* KtaArsis 12^! rdlos 

\ A. .. 
>cnCUjj ^oi.2^£vi.i even ja.it . r£<Aso\ .=jc\<^ >x>^o 

rc'ionO_J r^vw-i r<lAo . PC'i.mS] rdicn Kir-^iJL. i\.Aw^ 
• • ♦ • 

p<!a.\»A rcbora ixn^.i r<A cAr^O . nc'orAr^'.l r^i^xi r<il03 10 

rtll&Kb . rcAcA^ia.l ^c\cn_A.Ai- .Jia.ia^\l.i : KlxJSaiB 

Kil^os.i A\^=3 . r<bco ja.it r^ilos.i os.iSlx. ^cvcn in.ia&iii.i 

v^-aK' on J=*J0.£.=a nt'ix.iai^. A^^v.i &.ixaA . Kben jaijjoK' 

35 >00 . nc^\2k.x^i r^i 0.1=3 ixartllO . kAcA^jq )QC^3.t 

r<t\cn ja.2k.io . cn^otso.i Kixa.30.x- Ki-^ool! . oix>^*3 15 

. cn_^730_2k.=3 K^-ov*. KlxJSai .!A rC'-lO.'Sa^cr) y>\-n 

. cyAn^A ^ocn kA^odi K&iix.isa.i k&o.xik'.i kVcI^ocdo 

iai- Kl\o rebco >li- Ki-\.i oocn ^Tj5 ^*.1 rClx^ooH^ 

rd=3^ kA.i Ai- . cq\ oocra ^xSOxjA K^ixic\ . oriipaxxi ^=73 

. Kl^ii.i Kxrai2*J=73 Ki=*-i^ >03oi=3.io . jxs.U.i Kbos 20 

i_=3 Ki5a\.xrusA ^\oo3 Kixi=3.i ,cn .* ^_*i^t73o.xa A-mrvV 

^003 Klna.30 k'io.a* ^003 Kixx=A ^x.i oasaK' . i^rjK' 

36^*.TOCC=a 03=3.1 >03 Kd\^O.l\ ^X.l Kfoo3 y^SO 1^0 .03^1^. 

^.xn2k.3! ^xVxK* A=iO . Khan >_\^o K003 ^Q.a . OfA 0003 



rC&o.tcnoo jA 

r<'.T—»^v^-.l K'ru.iK' r<£\_«a.ni.<k\ 

rtLiO-tn-^cn rchcn K'v—w .i-^c\ . kWxjsoA >cn(X5ajji:i 30 

i-'5nr<' . k'cvgo Kli^AoK' ^.-Acrora rcA&K'i 

^._A_acb ^oAuocnn ^cx^isAai ^osA .sA^so cdi^cn crA 

5 Ktocn KiA vsok' .niaw •:•.^jO&uk' 

cnxs^a .Tsorda.i ^79.1 *. ocn ocn .=3^\A.tn . ^IaIqo 

A$U rcA.1 . tA rdnj^ K'^ijjK' AK' rcArc* . crixjj^za 

v K'iiVw 'n.Tn K^\xl\^it73 rtiioil KAo . rtSAA rc^i..iCV.J3 

Amirs' 'TJSOr^.i crAn.'V K'.JrC/ . ,i.J5>0r<' rdlCVZa^cn 31 

10 .lOxiSifVo . rtf&CauO >V^sc\’i jaOQl.i vy^rc* . r^i^cn 

relink .sjeni^oaSo Aa^ctd r<A . ^urcAAn K&CVS50 v^l^. 

Kfcvcn r<A \ >uoi pciirc’* pcAk* . rC'.icn A^ 

. v^.Vix-.i Kii^or^ Kl^oaj.i v^-aK' kAk* . v^m.1iA 

^._*T2L2Li rcljoioora .* vy*~a.To i^v_i .ta v\^ioa=j r?v~w<^c\ 

15 ocn K'.ionA rdJK' AKh . i-SorC' oinu •:• vy-xii^ A^ 

V ^vnr^.l V^pC' v=3 .Tl&VX.^ rd\oo^.l . r^llfX" ’irtjj 

^ocrA b\*r?X r^iAsA QcusA^&rC' -JSnrC' rCiiO£?l\cn 32 

A\A . vsorc' :• i . f5li\\ax. 

re'erArC' ^ r<Arc" . ^0^.1 po.TtaL^.i : rtfxiArj ^ 

20 . nc^.iK'.i a^ocnl^rao / reltnxs caA^\cv.3Li ocn 

.T_n_^. Klusn caA i-Jsnrc'-ia >cno.ijr<L=> r<li-T-i.i AvAo 
• * 

v Alr^ 

ocn ia^.t y^a-wijsn nc^.iora A .\.inr^ K^ajsa^cn 33 

vi.^3,1 K&OStj.i +*X ocn relink . rCi^oo:! r?b\ctt 



.nmu.i 

>otg 

rdA Ai.JrC' r<l=J^ r<l\ . cax^iA\:i Aur^ r<l=)^ 

.T\cb rdxiisa Kbcno Axim ^.l k'ctAk'A . rd«ia 

26 'p*~za Aur^ . i.swk' rdicvsa^cn •:• hz'-.ik' xxhxj^qg Klanc' 

>cn wJl».i vyii^Ta 0\-»r<.i ,otg . .vii rtlaAib g.th^.i 

_r<^ 

^caxAnA* ^ocal.i rcA . .ai3.u •:• cnxsxn.i~b\ 5 

Aiain-rc'.10 . nc'Avx.G.iA K'icG.x- got rtA=jG.no>.i ^\=a 

•:• rtljjL-^-Z.m KlA ►lAbwira Kl^x3x».i ,ot r^Au^iA* ^J5?3 

27 .Tn:L rtxzJoG r^i-xi-Sa r^^AoKirs . vior^ rdiCVSm^cn 

<Avi-^»3r<':i >cio / v\Avx^iA> ^jso cti-.»t=L2LAvi vy-A Klirc' 

i.ziGD.i rdi^GK* ^ Aon . vAjK' ainu . vix^Tra r^inii.f ^ 

^ocq=3 . k'th^.Avso ^CNcna.i ^c\cnx\.^. Aurt' 

j-x-^A^.l rsilA-xK' V\-»fV >A\x2wiA\ 0.^=3 PCxaiAv^a GOT 

28 r<".T_^-3 ^..xi.*u>JS73 reliosa^cn •:•. K'ir<l^ 

.\oA.l r^Ll.v^a ^-*.1 Ai-xptf'ixAu . v^ixK' Gcq_\ rtfaiooo 

.ZLxnx> •:• _ooG._x> r<iAi ca_l.Txix\ K'lG.-l ,cnaViw KlJkr^ 15 

A5^o . rdiK' irtxi Avir^ ^x\.*r^a Ktoon rxA, . T^or^ 

.1zi:L Klien A?^73G . KliK' rcfxi=jAvi73 ^oaii got ^.xVxrtlsj.i 

K'i—^ A\_.2k.l hsAg . nC/.lG_n_^. k'cqAk'i Kll-x-a^ KliK' 

29 rO G—TTl-^OT V JLr<C.w ^jo.l^aa K'AskK'.l GOT . K'.Txn^. 

,^c\cyiA, ^.T_^QD.l r^ctArsia Kll^OT.l A^»J . VSOK'20 

. rdxJS^.Tia >OTG.x3loo As*. rdnioo ^G^oogA>Au . f^iaAsa 

. opAAnClJLG ca^^. >.x»Gl A\'i\nC':i rc'Kx^ob ix\^r<Arctvx=a 

crA GGOT ^xxaiob .T^G . r^xSrt.lB ,OTG.oHoA ^CUr^ KlsA^ 

.• r^.ion rtllrat.i >OTCVXw ^i(\l Kl\.i . TSorc'G rctoon pdsLn 



CD 00 CvA 

r<cn.i . reLaJLsQ.i r^.l.T-xaCV.^ ^\2LrV ceA.t A:*. 

A^- ^T3.^ . rtlli.l VS^O.TH^O KiAin V^O.roiCVrc'l Avii< 

v^A O.TH^.1 >a.TSZ3 >.A rtfA.l ,02=1 . ^ocrai.TiacvA 

v^i2^ >.«oi ^vi^K's . vacnc" Kiacisa^cn •:• reliAsa 23 

5 .2U2.U V K'-l\i^?JCi,SD V^-aPC' . rdl^CD Ari_^Z?r<' 

^u^irc'cv O&uaioocv >3^\xn^cv r<A cAr^ . pc' 

v^woi chiJ^K'.i c\v=jQo_ra\ rc'cvon i\it^ . nc'.ioara >A\H 

>cn KlSuK' . ^\_*K' ^a\od ^pC' . 

reA . i-iorC' kLjc^^cd . Aviso nc'.i >AvcA.i rCwCvi Avi^so 24 

10 v^aan\.i ^*cnA&.i AJ^szj ,*^53^.1 ^Aco vs<\ ^Ji.i.^3 

AKb .* ^*,i*'isoi rdl^lbri' vr^A.^. ^^.x'y3 ^x2cncv . j.-xire' 

Kl\ cv. A pc' . vsort' .SLAnw •:• reisAsb ^._ A*re* ^jso 

ijior^ TSDr^lso r<A Ar^cv .* A .Jt.Ta»JS3:i ^cns A\x\irV.i 

jaAii.sn K'JK' . i so pc' K'msa^cn •:• vy*sz3.TD ^*ca=> Aucvcn 24a 

15 vy=a r^rC’ r€^.’\^nc\ . rC^ru*- .T^a . v^AnA ^cvcrA rC?3PC' 

.rcffAsn vy=3 p^irc' jjuisna . ^cvorA Av.T^ao rcAn pC'ctAkA 

Aljj.I kA . i-SOrC' 3.X3.AJ v ^OCQxi.TXJCXak A^ Aviisa.i A^. 

Ajij.l ix^ OApC' . 023 A AlirC' A.u.tSO.1 nC'AvCVSO ^73 rcfipc' 

A\_xOcn vyi-^A\so rC'Avra A\x=j Kbcn kA . cnisn Auocn 

20 •:• A\_*ood rjsaxza kIi^cd AAgSnn even .* Auacn T-S*msocv 

ixiiSOG Aurc' .t^oo rdxii:A rC^l^rC' . i.sor*' r<l3C\.!^l^oD 05 

era A .iCV-^^oo^v.t Ax-ipe' p^Isi^ r<A Kllcn qogAg . AyJpC' 

AJ^SO . reliK' .T^CO kA rtixiisA . i-SOr^ a^aw v TjclxAvg 

A^ A*AvA\_so:t (--So A^ even A^An . >~A even .nxAv^.i 



crA .3x3x3! 

^Acn .* v\xlx:L rtllrt' io^'in Klirt* . rdl*! ^Acns 

/ vyxiHrt' rtllK'i&QaJSao . 021:73 <.\jj.i rtAo / rtlicn qoo\3 

. i-'dort' ain» •:• ^-L*\ Kl\c\ rtlaAsJs.i rt'cocvsn.l ^'Sn.'i-.i 

Ax-ir*' i^.i ocb . rCtnArtA rtliiwrt' ptlsaiaw oos £\*pc 

raoi\ l£k . rtll-^13 013 ^\._*!O30 <33C^O . Ptl^icn 023 5 

19C oos j3o.ni- . i-'iort' rtliorn^cn •:• oris iurt' i2k3 ^uoen 

rtli*.i rtlicn.i rtlr.cn A^*o . mcdo,!^ rtl^A^- 

r\ 31^ AX^XJSa.l ,.J3) AvxVi 013 lortljo K'cn.l 

^Urt* xxs.l^o ^rt'^rt'oArt' v\OsiS^! Oeriirt' rtArf .021:03 

02J31X- A\gta ^_*&v£3.i ^A*ct' iJSart' vmnjj •:• . ^oorA 10 

QOlXXX* . K&v»i3\o fX\i*3iA ^*i^cb ctl\o .* rtSxxxXSai 

rtll3\i i.1 <A.*rtfc\ . rt'oiArt' )q.td ^.ijxlz.^3 

ptbon is^o .003 ^AiA.i ^ooisior. , rxlicn <.J5?3 *3^ 

20 (--»oico .1-^0 . ,030.-31000 oocn ,onoctl\&o rtliota^cn 

rt'io^ rtbcn rtA^\ rthcpo . crA 0003 oA oocn 15 

ijsort' . ,030.^.1.11 r^z^i oocn oVVsts.i rd'so.1^. .* kV<x\o> 

21 )i4 00^.1 : rtlx-on ^urt* oaxsA^^vsn . rtliotai^cn orA 

rtlaexi >3.1.n . VSort' .3x3x3 •:• . rtlicn 00o\ >ai3 Klsaoos 

\ ^a.lrt' <kix3 rt'cn.i rtlr.cn *. ^oaxsA^rf rtA <-x\cn 

!_30rtli ,*vyA rtUrt* oax^^fen.i ^v-lrt' i_30o rtll^.xrt' 20 

22 rtlao._tn.^o3 ■:• _ooi_3 ^\xx^.r. rV.i >j.t-J33 ocn ^0013 

.3x^73 t_xA 03 <.JS73 <.-*1x1330 ^xlxZ-sL.l rtll*.l3 . 133 rt* 

rtl33.i2*. . rtlA.!33.i rtll.i-3a.-Si v^xrt' .* vy^ix.rtli rtllrt 

A ^urt' ^jV.l ^virt' . 130rt" .3x3jj •:• ^ooilx3^..i 



r<&c\.icnoo A 

. b\lrr? rtA ^j<b . r^i^so 

. ^cncyA rcilr^ arxiL r?\*XZQ rdaioan 

rdA .^rcb . ^ooriA &Ub2a&\x.r^ rtiA . T-'^’Ipc' aiau 

C\co pcA . ).liV.T3 kI’SIaQo *^C\orA 

5 O.I.jq^.1 j.AaK' ^JS73 AK' . ^jlXxs.I Kll*:ia A illK' 

. Pt^K* Kl'Sai r<cn_\rilra . ’i^*)r<' p<iia._^a^cn •:• KiAia 19a 

■i_*ijSOC\ Klxo.l j3CVZ13Lr^ Kl\ JJL=3.1^ Kl\ ^r<\l 

ocn rtjjLxZJSn v\\ ^r^K'v^lO . v^ra rtt^ix-nC' ptA.i 

•:• orA <^v_lrc' .i_V^cd.i 

10 rcUxxXJsA ^-A*r^ ^CvcrAsk . .Silw 

ptf&uiA £*.1^00 cocn r^A.t . r^xYJSfcaa Kti*is^ 

jj^\_^73^u . tjsok' r<lic\5?a\cn •:• n^\_*i=3.i Kic\i= 19b 

ptf^Aa.t ^ocn nrl\.i pc^jsq.v*. . K'W^xzra .Azi3c\ 

rAan . ijtoK' ^iinM •:• cno k'octd .As r^A.i cni^2ks 

15 . ^o°Q-A.T\i-=3 ^aoaAi*. ^ipoort'a pcil^Xop*' 

^TZx*Qa^a.i ^A*rtA . ptf^>CVA\:t rAAii ^ocniso 

r<li^\or<A Kll^K' . T-^Or^ PCiJ CW»l\cr) •:• ^OorA 19c 

^i3i« r<iiia.xAc\ . ptfikjjcn ^ocnt\ 

•:• r^a.^\.i r«AA^ _aorA ^aAur^ 

20 A^ K'acn >cn v^.i clA . 'i-’sjK' ainw 

^.rfitv>I<\ w^c\ic\.2i^ K*CX1- Kl\.l A\^p73 . ^A<D 

V KllK' TJ^aKb . KllK' Axa.T-'tO Kl\.i . ^.xAcn.i 

«Vi-n.o j__*crA AucuL.i A5^=rt Av-iK' . TJtoK' K'-icv^i^cn 19(1 

1 (v. Dobschutz)\ N ^‘•fczicC'.i 



a4 

r^TXSk . crA KLlK* crA rdlr^ .t\oo kA.i A\^=ra 

Kb ora ca_2i_\._\i .* cti-\ Kb ora .T-rv^. rc'is^, 

ca_^nrsC\ Kb ora »cax.»j£ra.i Kilxoo .* KlAli&.i K^Ax-2^ 

^ir3 Kb cn 

IS . Kb ora v.^raK' Kii^cn.i Klio.J=ra.^ora Kb ora .2»^7ix. .tao 5 

Kb ora n._^<ii>K' .1^0 . ^ooa.« rdA.i .t^iu.i rcbora .an^ 

Klx-ora ii-iK* ,i*.J5rai\..x_5a . cnA i.JsraK' Klx-'siw ^.jsra 
• • v 

jaioo-'sra . iv-JK' ^>J53i\xJ29 KlA ^r<b .* KlAjsA 

.^c\ *. V\3 KilK' .IlilXjda hTIL A^,=a O . I KLJK' J31CD 

•:• . wk^ Kb 0,1=3.1 v^-Aih. kLik' noA K^v*i-wKl\ oora 10 

A ink' A*>.v=a Kcra.i Kl=?iwo\ jAcn . TJsraK’ ainu 

i\-_=ra.io.i ^.AaK' ^Jsra / *^oo % ^oorara 

ii-liiK' oora ^_*.i >ora . ■i_n.»oor<b i\.=raco iuoora 

18a Klnxirs )cnoKl‘=raiK' . i.'iraK' Klio,'=a\ora •:• iuvwi'Kb 

.T^iii=ra .t^o . Kb,i,.T vy*K^ .a^iuo , kAo^B.i kAit&.i 15 

. tioKb Kb ora Kls^no . KbArcfA axs.i . orA ^..*,V=OK' rcbora 

^ocnA ^**^00.1 ^cucno . ^0.1 K' K'Jsra’i.w.i 

.* Kiio._sa_^ora Kb ora .t-a—^o . ^o.-^iiOAK' ^jcv_^=?a^. 

oA ooora O.=3oraj> kAo . k'H*ooK'i\x=A ooora >oracvnc»Kb 

ori-innoA vy-.iK' . craiuTo >1=30 oraiiO.xiK' A\^ai.i 20 

v Kla,V=ra.l K'.TjK' Kb ora >oraC\iuK' Kl=730i . rdli.^.l 

19 . KiiO-Jitt-^^ Kb ora .tqA *. AciAjptb Kl*Hi\=3 

. crA Kb ora "fcziKb . k'H^ooK' i\x=j J=ra ooora >ono..»Av»Kb 

iuK'.iJ=rai\Y.^rao \ cn=> iuK'^qkTd^ )o:v=ra ocnra iuK i&A 



K&o* CD CO 

A\.*kA^x^a3 . Keen K^hK orUxs^s 

v vs^a^xi^.i ^ki^Qanx.i.i KiaxSn 

oacn >cnc\l^.Kc\ .Kill- KaevAa^cn Kbcn .tdlAo 14 

*)o^_i3 ^oKln Ken vazjK Koa-Sx.^ •:• >cna_!s»3.TJD ,ra.xn.uA 

5 . oraA VAnKc\ . KiAcn enAreixin Kbcn >ix-c\ .v\^cv.=>i 

. vyx^uK j.Jtnc\ . vy*^v*K r^AiK v^ix. Ki^xK.i 

. K^Vxin Kcn^\^> >^viKo . >AnjL Axiu cn_\ t-^oK 

•:• Kix.'saxin kIiK .txaac\ 

Ka .Tn a A A^ Klxsn A\^n . ttaK Kaa»i^cn 15 

10 .%XA^ kA.i "n.Ttn . ^uK TAni:=na . KbAin.i 

cdoi-A cv.xjl=3:vin\ A\aK K-3^ kAc\ . Kalin <swl 

. Kix^oovx ^.1x3 . itoK .HxZix3 •:• K*Ain orA 

kAi ^cuen . ^ix* ^*.T^oo K.xixi=>.i K.iriiA Kc\cn ncA 

kAk . j3X~Jza ^ocrix.%“i^ K_A AKb . yax-'zn «^cuco 

15 Kaccsi^cn •:•. KxixirA ^evaK KctAkA 16 

^v.^hK.1 K_1*K c\cn .‘Kxxtio Klx^-i=j ‘TaCV.n^ rcA . iinK 

Krai 

K-icn coc\\ ,cnc\^\_xK kAk . i_inK AxAu KaAin.i 

c\ cn i on _rj a _i- ooc\v-\ ens 

20 

«i^^533.1 i\_lK i-^K Tx2h- . Kilxlij.i K.T3LA. K^^A 

ctiA-n.nCV Koaxn.i cnA^ ^*.1 *^_K . crA KaK 

v_\ i\jK ij^oK KllAxK *• c\cn .Txn^.i ,cnaA.2w ^.xa-o 

v ,cncAa-cv cn-l-'sn cnia.^. Kcn.i .* cn_\ KaK i-a-^n.i 

^\_lK Kra^. kA.1 K.icn_ra ca_=a . i_J5oK KlcX-ai-^cn 17 

^Ka . vioK Axa« •:• cnA AaK orA ncv\oo^:i 



.ninjj.1! r<l\ 

v\^oir^rioi %x2v3L.i . cnA ooon ^i'taK'.T *=>o^ 

KJil.l.t K'ix^o.i *2on ^ i.*^v» . ^v.*V-w<^Kb ^u^K* 

W^o,.A~>io._in i_A_^ ocn Kix-on . rcbon 

kS—x-A^-ni Kb on kAo >co vyVv-a^rw .* kLjjl-a-XJSIjs.i 

■:• K1x_1a1=>1 5 

^A^K ^sn rc^ii.T^n.i K'ixHx- ooon 0,2^11.1 ^.i ^icn 

Aua.l rdv A^. ooon .t_^ ; ca_\ ^iJtnKb 

.T-ir* Kbon K&K'l Kbon >00 3^0 . Kil_j.1 

^i^-tn^uK* > on 0A2*, Kbon kA^I.i K^ra^ kAo : K^rA^K^ 

KiiiA >ono.2*.ioKb .• K&iu.tszJi Kb-xH-xA ^c\cn\ <^ocn 10 

A^. Kil-Ii Kbon £oa.w^>Kb . oocn c\.^JSax-.i *)o.T-^n A^ 

Ay.^K' Kiisn A:**-.! . *nx3.jjA crA ooon j.A-.k' 

. KllJ.1.1 cnA-*.! KbA^nra KlA.i .* Kil-l.iA ck_*\.JJ ^Kb 

r^cva3 is' r<A.i . crA Kb on i'inK' KtlxA^rtf&A o 

A^ Kocn A^ifo-i Kii-isoni .->ono’irxjjA Kix-*i .Tia^i 15 

o.in.£n .-r^Asb.i Kliwa^ Kbon A^a.20 .* caL.i 

isqp^ kIijA^kAx •:• .ToKii Kbaia.i Kbovso ,ninu A^. 

A\aKb kA a Kb . ^Aai£\K' ,‘i-a -a> A>. Kb on kA 

Kfim k!iK . K^Ain ^tiaKb K^.ToOA 

a\r^x.t73 . sa^Kb £uoon MXsnzn Kbcn.i .* v^assi ja\n 20 

^>oon w^cx-ai Ar^.i K'.T-*^ . on^Ardr. ^.*.1 

on^oTK^xa.i oon «._Kb K'vwf^a Auoon .2^1 rV.i : >.\1'k'=j 

oa*^\*K' vN^Clraii r<\x^n KisAi oK . k!atctiA k^K 

oco.i .oq153 ^\_*oon .v^o . KLiH-wr^ .T»a Kbcn 



K&a.i 03 oo 

I^G cal KLlK' ndlpC' A\nc" ,.icuA=3 ptlirc'll 

co2l3.\ .cal r<bcn Vttr? neil^cn.i Kllal^K^ pcbcn 

. odA\_x-3 >_l_ii_l Kbo3 ca.^1 A_z.pcb . iv-jK'-iw ncbcn 

A^g . Klia.'Sa^co.i ^il^Qaa.^.i.l catas*. c\c\od >cncAraGr<b 

5 r<i3CV.JSa-\ca_l p^Gcn ca^iGKb . p*il>nA^r<& Gen Kben 

KlijK' .'Kto-Aii f’sn.i -11.1.11 x» \ cal r<bcn i.^Kb 

.* rdiasa^cn reben v^nKb . v\^>a=3i cal &Gcn pCx^rs.i 

p£to3G . GGctd >03CUx2LX.r<' r<^xr<b cai^up^.! r^icn CU^Q.i 

. i<Llxil^r<& cal i-’isoK' •:• r<bcn jcnG^VxP^.i rtlA*K' tzi^- 

10 . T-lK\i r^ix\x) pdl.i rtli^ical K&tK' cn^Gir<4jt=3 CUacn 

•. r^iG.'ia^cn ncbcn .u^ax. .t^g .cars T\i^ thk* kA ja 12 

.reben ijssap*' ptliAcnG . >.\ao ,o3gAi*. Kben 

. A1^x.g A^ ioa_=3 Gioanta •. KLi_^cni nciicn.i 

Kl1 \ Kll^cn.l Al^no . p£l.I.i rtll vy*r^ >.1zlzxiG 

IS^acni^QoK'.T pdl Arcb . Kisawi *030.1^ ^GGcal.l ja.n 

JSn >o3G.l^- ixaSi.i K&GJia >cnal^ iCUa^Kb 

Vf^xP^ .* o»l^ KaiGl i^K'.l A Gen ia.l\ Kllr^ . pci^Arn 

. p^v/ijsn ,cnaix.iG ,cnan)aL ^G—^Qa.i b\.*r<?'i-»b\.*n 

•:• Si\±2n1 ^_cu>T5ai r<il .raG^.i .* p^t<x\cso cos .vioorcb 

20 r<l2fc-iA\ A^ >030,1^ ^.X^IXXSG GGCT3 ^xZxl^ P^Kx^Jd JlAG 13 

^GcalSrtG . ^-ni^Gp^ >.!=» fZK ^*.1 ^_ Gcal^3 : Kllx.i ^\x=j.i 

^._*i.J50PC'.i ^Gcaisn ^*1 r<bcn Avxpc* . ptfjiii.Vin >i=j r" 

^.xlxpell ^VxV-w^rob <&v»A\rc/,i ^Vip^zxrs.i • cal GGen 

peben A\-xrcb . pdi-i.i.i rf\j\,n ptl.1.1 vy-1 GGen 



Ja.x=xx».i V 

. K&nia cyA Kbco A\Kb . rc'icu.i Kli.ioA co»ix.o\o 

K'oofA^.l Kb CO K?r»l.l KllxK' .* Klaoo Kll-nA^K^ ^O.A 

^50.1 «ni3.jj K'JIK' KL3K\l . Kb CO V=OKb .* KliCXSa^CO.l 

9 ocp coA Kbco i_tpKb . >.A ^o^x-iK' Kbo^\4\ 

*. >.1*K^, Axa^K'.I TlK* <AyVW r<A.l ocp ^K' . Kilo\^K& 5 

Kl=>xKlA A\ OCVSsO . KLlK' 1J50K'! *A .^JioAut.K' 

KbcOO Kllco K?l=3\.= ^33^ >OCOO . ^\_^OCO 

TiK' *. Kll^CO V\^\=A=pO . Av\A=OC\ >1»K^. 

kA Vs^Xxio >1=3.10 VS^O.XiK'.lO . T^i-i kAo .^..li kA 

AAoo .'pxzn ^OorA icatTJ TiK* ix^ Kl\ , >a!5>3 A^K^x 10 

^OcrA Jisd^o . Klx.X.C\=lX» A\x=l=3 ^_iOCT3 K'&XJSOO.* OCO 

)oiJ=a KtA.'sb o.in^ kA ^ocpxL^.i A^=o . Klicvso^co 

^Acoo >.A Ax-iK' QQx^A^ivio KiA ^»i3Kb . Klicpo Txrs.i 

ocp _Kll A\t?3 . V^O.l ^3 KllK' >^.^=0 \ A^i.tOK'.l 

kA K'lCU.l K^XCCtO . K'litK'.l Kll_».lA K*V—m 15 

v wA^ 010.&.1 KlfAio.l Kl3.loO.2s v^K* . AuK* A^V°s 

10 A\^=0 Kb co kA rdlK' . Klln\K4A .=unw orA i^OK' 

kA.i >xjj A^. kAk* *• A AA^tj^k ,^io >i=3.io >^o.auK* 

KlVl *. >-^jo ilnx^.^^K' Kll CO A^ ..2s K* . ^Ol_sKl3 

Kb co >l=^=3.l Klsoo.-x-=j ,^\_*i_ri_=3 ^\_*oco ^Aolo Loops'20 

. KlA\*i°i=3 K'Ki.x-^cb ^.x=pi Kfco >AAA^OO . Kl30.^l\co 

OCO .^K' rdlCO A\^SO . Klooilh- va^K' criA ^i=3^>QoKb 

*. Kbcxjio-^oo )a.io vixV^^.i >A iuK* qqx^A^Ax^j kiA.i 

1 K&i.ia] N K^io 18 kAk' (Nc)] N < 



JJi2l K^O.I 03 00 

rd^oo.i rA\ccyis . rtl\.i ^Lk 

•:• ^coarcH 

. jcniar^.i K2lT^A K1j.tdCI.2i Kilos Kb od K&K'th 0 

. Kt-^-JK ^c\cn &003 os^AA^ro.i K'.iirc' 

5 ^Jsnb\ .2iK Koos TJri-X-j.i Ki^ra^^oj.-i Ki^K-A Kbo3 

; os&uina ,oii^d KlJoro^cn Koos itx. .t^o . £v»rdoa^ 

Ktocn .tdl^ . ja^ ^\_2-K KlAo oixi.T-jj.l Ki^K crAf^raO 

oocd ci^zAo . oo^\*to >iso os^o.xjk' £>oos vynA^^s 

. cndiMiK.i K!^ix\o oiroKl\ Kl\\i^ro ^cuK ai5ajr<b 

10 . K$\1*.V50-A ^jO-JK CVa^uKo . 03&V»io vis ^._ro .A Kb 

Kbos «.2L_ra_x. T-2io . k't-aook' ^no ^o.-JK’ coquq ? 

cni±2^v=3 Kcvod „n:z.ij A\.ro . Aiood ^ooo.t Kbo3 .dlas.** 
• • 

Kvjj&Kb A\fV.i A ood jjuciSk.i . ct3^\x2^.i^v=3 Kb era Kliio • • 

.* Kloo^a Ko-dK.i Kbos fjzs t»^v» . Ki^K.i Kli-I.iA 

15 y-\ jjl^b\z.Kb .* ,^\V^3 ^cAAa^vjo kIjHwK ^ cvWicx 

KlTO-T. ca_\ iv^Q T-a-^ Kll_ro . Klsi KlKb-^-ra 

K&CV._J.-*:iC\_.ro ^.-TO tPi-jLl K-I-aKIA K^CV^I-aA^OOV^.I 

rC^CX-tTJ . Kb 03 ^JSO DC\T^ ..._PC' KCT3 . K^UXlx^OoT^.I 

A^\.2lJ.io ; Aj Kb K-ikxK A_2l_\ cn_\ ood *dt-d KllxA.i 

20 A^. Kb 03 ,03 Kl*V-\l A^28 . JJL.2L.X_rO KlA oa_i_ro 

•:• )o.iK.i ,030A-j» ^ooiln 

.Vw «^uKloaii ,03TOKlA K<3hKo *nx2ijj Kood ^o-do 8 

. KLdioiA ,o3C\ii-\o Kt-^iA o3^.jj Kood ,n.iA^ro 

4 Kt^jK] Nc K'ic^iK' 



.hajhajI K& o.i cn qo V* 

j-aVa-W k'pZa^oo .1^0 . ^ocrA r<c\CT3 .TJa^SZJO . r^o.ll 

/ ^rdma« icna»i\^\^ ooco ^aAho^o »ancAia=} ooco 

^HaO.I rXl^lAHro ooco ^oi^^3 kA.1 ‘.OOCD ^aIaCD! .1^ 

3 ^YaK* / rc4\iA.t5w.l K'taHx. oocn ci^^ax. .tao .caa oocn 

C\As^ . nc'.icn K&a,.=3^1 CT3&\\^73 OOCTD ^a2?1a0o ^O.icn.1 

Kban ^vaK'.i rdiaJ5?a-^cn oqa}ooa.W > an cv.-^,.i a Kb ooctd 

kLI-aK* ►HaHwI . cn_A ^-AlJSaKb . ..AonioK'.i Kl^i-^.ra 

. K^-aIo Kto'A&ua KLl_r.sa.xJ5n >coo^\_aP^.i 

kXijdcvS^ AnacA ^ortTaO . v^O.I A^rs h\»r&Qa!l r.SfcXJSfca 

4 . ^AcT3 KflOSfc^cn r<bon »^.5fcX_ likO . Awl Kl\o KtiAtn.l 

. K'i^JK' Kb an .m^o . aojji >ancA^. K&vsfcw Atfl^K' 

^YaK* A^ KliAsn fiainAY Kban cn^.ioKb Kb an iix.o 

Klusn K'v-w-ia Kban *&AkL).io . ^Aiu Kb an v^obi 
• • 

kA.i ^aA-aK' A^.o . ,anaA_^ rcban irs.2v^V5n rdi:vDC\^ 

Axrai-i.i Kban .Iajo.^ KLi.iacx^ ^K' . ^cv.aa=).1-}.i rA=3i 

Kbcn_i Klusn.i .Kban ,ixn^ KlA K'Ak' '. t_iA_:5. Kban 

c\.=aJ5fcx..i A^sn .coon ^.Ajj^.usn kA.i ^_aA_aK1\ /Kban 

<=3 vyAjsfcjsn.i ocb> ooaiA^i^ooan.i -.oocn 

. Axrj.v^n «*o jonoAuK' KliA^ooisk KaI^ookLiso KaSl^tj 

5 . KliOJSfc-^an qqaIcocvAA KLiAsTa goaIhaY Kban i.oJio 

. ^-i.T-xaCV-^ A^ in!k.a Kban wi-^JK' KiiSkan.i kL1aK.i 

kLit.wk'.i Kl^ix-o . .1=3Kli rc'iaia.i .^ciiAsn *A\.in^ 

18 KilY^K^SD .ocin>] N Kil^lK' 

20 oqaIqocAY (Nc)] N* oqaIOooklY 21 N Kban A^ 

5 

10 

15 

20 



. pdixjsoxjsa pcAvoicneo .=>o£\ 

cn&vaAlaQ.i ^-*100^.0 rc'rtlin^vx- ^Ml.i *. •arc' *ji*rcla 

QQx_l_n.iA.i rClxA^-^Oca_3 \ «._cv.vxiJ33 cooi.T-aoa-^.ArC'.i 

.•ala rc'ocn .tVa^pc'.i rc^ii. cn^^v.rc'.i : oaix^i^oo cv.xd.io 

5 rCllCLn >.J33C\xs : x»i_:b.io cax\a_A.i pC&a.-^^'iA^oorcLa 

rcl^iO.ii QQlnA Ooo rc'ocn .mi. . •icniorc'.l rC^O..oGax2ire' 
• • • 

even rcl&o.vi i^va / pc^iA^qdVi.i coU rdaasAo .* pC^.vA 

even .in^o . rdA.'sq coa-iA^lncv.-f rc'ocn ; rclt^rr-a 

.* rd.rjeLiev pe^jia.i cvcvcn ^cvcvcri-S.i . pciSk.A-.'ta Qa_i_n_xA 

10 rC&ua,n\o rdsnoaa . >c\cn ^lii>b\i rd^o.i A^a rC&cvAiLo 

cvcvcn ru^cv . cvcvcn ^__cv^i-\?_^..3 ooot ^n.T_n 

rCix^c»*i^.i ^cvcn^cvireVjia cvcvcn ^x:Ln ^cuen .tr'rCx^ob 

K'rCi^coi A^aa . pd^cv.ri ^zn cvcvcn ^xlu.i rdAo % j.lxjrc' 

. cvcvcn ^xf^.vii _cucn cvcvcn ^lA.vi^vaa.i ^cuen cvcvcn 

15 /rC^xin rC'cn^AAv rc'ocn jcncv^rc'.i rdLxrC' •nxa.x> 

pC'iv.T-ilA rc'ocn ApcIs^cv : rCli-xjaa-xjaa rc'ocn .Vx.n.^cv 

reben pc'!-no t rc'ocn TJai-.X-.'tno . A\_xr<lxQa_^ r<xicv_xi_a.i 

cn^Aaia rc'ocn Axjj^o rc'ocn •nnl’sao .*r<!aA\_£i rc'ocn 

oocn ^aaixn^O.I . ^_ocrA rCocn ienv^ao . ncrdA_^oaA 

20 50 evoen _j\-L*»:UL rdA.io . ^ocn^vai^i^cn.i pc'iira 
v — • 

1 

2 



cnn 

K'ncnoo ^_x_\co.i ^cvno^c._V^ ,T-x.=3 : k&o.t-u 

KitoiwH •:• rdift^o r£\C&ll- K^Aiio rcili’.lOSQO 

^c\cQ_ii.^c\.n pdsacx-A-rj A^oA\-3LK*3 A~^ A.i*- ^pocni 

v 

■:• K*io.\o r^Liccyi^ k'Au^x-Ax irali. 5 

Kj.ooo.w.1 k&cA^ ccCtjCVu >iso K^Lra Klacv^v^a 

•. c^flaw^u rtL02.9ji.10 ; rtAxa^ika caa o.x.i.^1 re'll aA A^ 

^ivO im<?c\ r\ 

2 r<L*ia._^<o] J + rd_x_V.T_n ^ocqA-^.io \ aaJLuQ 

oA^o^kLi r^hcxai An^ rt'iArt' *. ^ocn<^\a.i^o ^000**^1193 

reix*.i.o ^ocqV^.io )a*i.r*j.i cn^cA^so *• ^pcn^vswcXxa 

4 



k'Avg.ictdoo 

*. ^c\criA good ^_xr3cal KiacvA^ ^jgcqx\cC^.o 

T-^ : A\_xrclfla^ ^-*inxroG coco ^nnw.^3 .^goqI'Av cv.ro .i 

•:• r^AvcvAlro.i rdi^\ cv.x. ^ro goctj ^Axui 

>cT3cv.jro.wi .Tx=3 cnrobA rtlinicvA T.n.^1 rc'xxxx.ro 

5 .sgAv KA.i : K'^ii.’vc cnAv.i^ra Kiixi- v^aio nChtix^flo 

kAg I *^Jva^.Av,ro .T^ rtfAvri-i^ rtA ^ra.X.1 OK' k'vaxS 

*. ^-xfia^i^uro rtLi.x.r*i-X-roG *• ^A^nAi.ro rcA’cn* 

.V^ nciroio Av_i_=3G \ ^xQoH-2vA\_ro .%-a> rtfAi-SL^-i kAg 

.1^ pdxiG \ ^xSv.viAvro pCliroVcaro r«A g \ ^xx.AvAvro 

10 rCx\l=j K'icAgi ^.-ixa.2^. rCLroio .’xis kAg *. j.x=>A\xro 

.1^, r<l^ VkiG r<VxrOG*i kAg . K'Avl*.\ro.l KixsGXra 

^ixn^. .1^ rd^ixa nsl^xfio psAg . pcix_’* .1.0:1 ^Gorixii^ri 

^-xA-S.K'A^rO .T_!i Kl^G . ._GCQ_a"iG^» A^. 

rc'icu pcAg . K'Avxxrj K'Avcvi.u ^.ro k'txo.*.! «^c\00.^1.-^—^ 

15 . kWxjtoI >raxji KixjiK'i ^GooxH^SLra r«A\CV.\A\,ro 1^ 

rcAAcvAKiro ^ggcal.i rclro.x=3 Avx.ro ia K^iocv.^ kAg 

nCL^.-X-ro ^._x\gX_2A\_ro i_2v rCil_ro._.» ora_ro rCAg . KlJCuA 

. ^Q.T-n ^gcqxX^i cviikirc' kA.i A^. ^GcnxX^i.i 

.iAv_x-.ro AK' ^._x_2i 1 i Av_ro i_^ rCli_ra_.» cn_.ro k1\g 

20 rdlcn rdi-rav-s j.-xA_2»_ )alx.Av ncArt' ; ooKl*mfla^rcl\ 

r^i-^ao rC'Av-^—ra A>cV-=)Av rC'-XJTOT-.s:! *. .*cn KlSi-a.ii 

6 ^Jin.^.Avro] J -f p<iAg ^.ra^cnAv-ro k'AvH*.'! kAg 

•. ^x^.x>Avfiaro 12a Kxxia.iro 

7 ^.xOl^Avro] j + -.^xvA^ro 1A see p. .1 
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KxlO.^0 KllO»UL.l 

K K^Ux.Uas vn^K'.i Kl^anfltt^K' kHOjq j^JCUra 

^anaiaK' qoo_iKla*3 oK .ijtocix=3C\ : AiA ^.-^.i 

: ►’SOoi.T Kl&a.nOax^K' ooC\_>KL\^ .x-taOxsO : paVa-iordi 

.i^?3CV.x=DO *. Kli.llfla^K'.l Kf^O.n.Oa^K'00O2OK& .x*5aa.xr30 

Kl^i.x, )a-^- * Kx^O.x^l^.1 Kl^O-n.fla-SkK' coO-lKiaA^ 

^Aos.i j.-»i ^cni'za •:♦ ncAAsasa Kl^oai rcA.i •„ KLiHjjk'.i 

I Kxnxixnrj ^xcaltzJO : ^»ioal Ki^>Kla KtSklos ,003 

: ►Ix^&AkI^.sO ! >nx3 0.^=3 O \ Kl*ic\.OarjC\ : KlxAgA-^-pso 

+ 
: Klii-uK* K'JioiAuK.i Kl2*i-X- >x-2*. a>aA^c\._^J-;xKl=>o 

•:• ^-xn^A^rjo Kxrooi ivxn=jo 

G9oq-X-m.i ^A.>r? llwK' KlirK K^-a .1-fiO 

Kl-ut-x-XJ^a.i r<lian^2 ^.xXxiA Kilos Kx^O.ii.i 

As*. *. ^%-So.i ,030.10.-^-00.1 Kll^AoKlrao 

KlSH-wA .r>^\^o Kls^rao cn\ A^a^K.i KllxK kAx^ok^> 

.1^ {.xlK A\jV» vix^.=3.1 ^xlxK \ ^.—x—\o3 kA^xIS*1&003.1 

K.icq oo Kli 0.^=0 Kfiosax.=3 : KiA^a ,oos ^Ji^.^voa'aa 

K&O^lu.l K^\Xx=3 K^\0^>i-x_=j oi-2i_^.l ^.xAsK KlX-’*\l_n 

^OiA^\ Kll.lODOlh. ^.xOCQl ^x\03 ^xlcno ! .^000x02=3K.1 

v j.V^K'.l K^vjizxx-^.l Klri^ KllTSkO.T^O : ^.xjjK 

^-xioa^. laCXxrj ,V«r</ ^xix.^1 jjixKlra ^.x\cn ^vra&vAo 

Kb03.1 jjAao* Kx^jj i^\n k1=lx_=j .1m.i Kl^Oxra : cna 

^0103 AK.i ^.AxK : Klxl’.io K'.ioiob ^.Aos.i ^ocaV\o^ 

1 J (wQf.) ,o3ioK : os 22 kIxx.io] J + KkIsa^ix. ^ux. 

\ K_x_ic\x.l Ki0Q^^\iarj^\O: See Intrqd. p. 17. 
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rc&vaicnoo 

. kAii.d ctAk' : ^c\crA iso pc' . r<Li»*:iasa\ ^0.2PC' 

K'.'ioaao.t ^acnJv^jaX ^\n^2.i K&O.xir^ <^c\cn rcV<x^fioa 

KLxJtniua pc!x2A even.! oosa:**. ^.*.1 rcfcvcn b\-*r< •:• rcix-y.%0 

Avacn ^\n2s.2C\ : K'.lCQO) rd20.tax-.1 cn^>T=3 \ Ktocn Ji^.2.1 

5 CV.aa2ik.i3a \ rdx-2a : K'AiYxJi.snu cti\a K&CI-X-2K' 

jjAm pc' ^aca^.T.i aacn cv.xi^a ^acraxH^A aacn 

r<ix-C\._a.A ^acnl^o rCrdx.^aa aacn a.x&v-xrc'a . >cna.\.2w 

nC&v\;72a..wa rdsoaicna rc'-Saaarsa K'K'j^ao K'j’&v&a r^rAy 

rdx_i_2k. aacn c\.x.i.^ pc'.tI^ ^x-xpc'.i v^rctv •. K&rCx^aa 

10 rcLi^iaca ^a_2p^ a^i^a . rt'-Xx.To.i ^acri_*H-^Sk ^0.2 cn 

r^.'in.oan.raa rc^v_^_2 CV, jjl=> a . ^ 0.-2 cn rClx-anVaa r^H-n-2 

b\x=L^3 .Tx> rdsaxiaocA^r) ^0.-2^ cvsnaoa \ rC&\xxxxfiaa.=3a 

aacn ^-xi-Sor*'ia, *. ^_so&\ Kbcn \ t_w rt'icxn.n 

*. 0.^=3 a nclx-i.T-tna pc'^ui^soa K'ia.jssv.'sn ^aonxA^ 

15 rc&vc\.2i:a.xa2S3a r£iflosacu» A^ „^vsa\ aacn ^x^nxsoa 

rdii3CV.x-a rCl^Yac^ rdsa^.i : Kixx.m r'c'ncnao.i ^aca\.A.i 

rcSi-x. ^_ssa *. rCL^_x.i*i.l _c\ca_x_Y_^ aacn ai_n_^ 

aacn ^.x^sai. AYytn . a._x_i_i- kA ^a cn ^v cv.isa* cn .1 

*. K^a.l r^a.TXJ CxVl^^vr^.i j.xYxrC’ •. K'.ioafio A^- 

20 ^_c\ocn_2.i ac\.X-.T *. ^cvcntA aacn ^xracnl ^ acraA rciscAy 

crA aacn ^»cn^a : nc'.TcrA cv.x^.cb.ia •:• PCjjLxXJSaa cc'.icaflo 

rdA.i ^TJSn.T ,cn0.^71x31 .Tx=3 ^aca_A ^vracn-x^r?' : 

^vu^.Ai-flopc'a Avacn.i pC'.T-.»r<' K'.icn ^acausn r<acn KlV^ 08 

1 rClVun j J pcAcvo 



r^io.\o r^ilCV^nx-.l 

•. .^cvcnA oocn ^TJSOKb . ^ocaA oocn ^Aibl.1 

rcii.T^=J ^jho,2_ir<a ^wrt' ^niio K'Acv : even kiAA, 

Ak' ^aranAv.i ^a_ikA pci\ : relJcn 

p£t^ :^ka Aur^.i k'.ta.s*- vv^k' 

«^oenAvcA *}<■<' rctocn d\A.i oocn ^.m^o ^cvca\ <^ocn 

oocn *. ^oca-iino _oorn.jjr<' r5* 

61 v^r-e' v_\ca oocn ^.tmcv \ ^cv-.ir<" ^.^ornnio «^ct2.».tVx- 

CVx\^o . rCxxxXJ^n.i ca^o^i^ ^Aaiisn c<$\2*.x. >02=3.1 even 

.^.dij «jl_=n.i >cnc\.=3r</ ; ncllo iw.3 ^oca/i^v OT-^r^O 

.x-cua ^uk£v . rdsa\.x.a w^veA *^u>cvi Aan re^iX^j 

•:• ^cur^ iA\aoo pcL^ajCV,! )ocu .ts*. ^t^£ 

62 w-*i=3 .t^ rtxxi.vsaA tjjo rtlsosax- r<bcn .xi^^vrefcv 
\ * \ 

aoi-n ; cicn K'i.^lnaa.aoreA i-snpe'a \ >ena.-^ic\.=3 A-^. 

63 Taj >cr2xjA=no .ninO v A^ Al-lPC' .Txn£>.l *n.T-'^3 in^cv 

v >cnxlb\ rtA ao^o r<i^xflo 

64 Taj o *. cnT_=2.jj nc^ici-^ ca-n.i-^ As*. .noAv v\V=30 

rCtSixfio .tjj ctA >cti-ua^c\ . cnicv^ A^z^o % r<jjJ.T.5*A 

•:• >caxiA> rcl\ .no Arvo 

65 T->^ .Taj ^CKT2_aT^^\ kA^CvA^’O^fiart' ^JK' CVninO 

v k'Au.a.ts'A oocn evL^-o ^acn*i aa _ CYlri' CV.na.X-CV *. .Taj 

66 r^A^CU^T^fiO Kin ^cvenn cv.2x.^Sk I ^AkIjL ^jOUen .TiiCV 

cvocn c\.n2v.io ! orA A^ocn ^vcn^s.i A\^=n ! KV<ix^Q3 Kfxiiw 

^AKlxJSno : r^x^Hn\ ^evire" cAnopC* k^kA.i ^a.^n.j.1 

^odvlnOK' KiiL-aKiVl ! kA^CXx^ A^ookA ^ocaA 
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k&g.iodoo 

KbcnA> KlA.t : K^-iAjjm.t cra&G.x-iK' AA^m . Klnwcvi-a 

A.n.a .TiwG *■■ xiKiA ^Gcn^iA^ra yixzn K&in^. 50 

Kbcn iran •. KLia,m.^*Kb cal.TjaG.2s, K'i\^Ar)G2k£»r<' Kbcn 

Kb on ijtra.i T^ A\Kb Kl^aA^’i^floK' oaJSa-^ 

5 Kl=a VsJm Kl^iA> ^.m ^uKlacnifiam KlAAs ja.2^1 . ^GcnA 

. KLa.A-1 >._^g\ <^>Gcn ^Azua^i.QoK' KbaG . K$\.X-*:umT 

klA.T-^. \ >_\gv=3 ^pcn-iiAv_\ fc^a._3rc# Kbcn .ra^sGKb 

Kbcn AzoGKb . K'Au.A.’imT K&axiK KTA^AxAim kiA.tj^. 

r^.Tw K'&uimaiA KlQo.iKb Klsi^ ^_m rKiaA^A ^jG.iK' 

10 Ki=> O KilZ71.»<h,_A.l KiAo-Q cn_A PC' ^\o KIaT-C A\_m rj 
• • 

-:• kA\i* .rzaA Ak1:Lt pdijm.i K^emm.i 

^Gcn.»i£\A ^giK AvwK : ^&\\ Kbcn KiA^m t^g 57 

^»T&>g cocra ^a.»x>^.2sG .' cars 00 on ^.A_r3^\.».i *&ora >._^g\ 

•:• ^_ocnA\0.^.1 Kla.T^. cnA KlA^a.l 

15 jaG.za.xi.'? ! Geo K'i-A^AoaajaoK' ^._m »_ooa_.»i&\ a^.ao 58 

. ^000*1 €fc__G._A^_l.l Kil2w-*K' Kil.T^. KiAm ^cunc' 

KllK' Kli*»3 ; K'^AaO.^asK' Gen ^acn-A Kbcn i-mKb 59 

C^rC'-ZTlG *. ^G.^.=J K'-IK' Kl^AJ.1 *.Viw AK' Cl-A^ ^GA,im 

. K'.T.wAK' ^._ GcaAl A\ GGCT3 CuA^G . K'cqAk' *p.TI3 KllK' 

20 ^ GcniAx&aro coco f.x'znin Kim gig K tA^Ajo g£iqd k' 

^ G..1CT3 AK' GGCT3 ^a\.DG GGCO ^.-lA G . I’dZ.*.VC 1 

•:• KLm*>i 

^_cuonA ggctd aaiiApc' _Gco/i^ ggco cuA^ .t^g 00 

10 kA.x3.jd] J klAcvd 



A^ rdm^O Kli05*lX.:i 

51 kA o.Ak' : cn_\ ^vioKb Klia5*ix.o Kl^io.^ ci^a. 

^._x Acn inxfttt.i \ w_&\x^.i £\-=>o jAx^iura ^ioctd Kl'sniflo.i 

^xlAaa Kll^an cA : ^.-=3 ^x-lrc' .Ti^ix.^.1 KloHft>0 Klllx. 

Kli*.i coo A^sa : n^.5*a\^\a v^A ^*003 

A.m.t’^o Ken.! : Klios ^ i*^v» KbrAKla iaA:i ^5a\A As*. 5 

: vyx-5*3.i_.n ^ixjszixn Ax^cn Ken . Kli-os can ^A Ax-lK* 

*. KlfixA-58 rx\.b*. v^-A .Tn.a^>K\’l ^05*lV^ 

<kx\.1 003 : KVxxZJta.l ,030,10...^-00 pdlx^ftJxiAl vy-xK* 

•:• oil*.*! ^73 ^.xA^AA.i Kla\.5a Jzn .tw kAo 

52 A^\_l.l QQx^^^rC'.T KllilA 0003 jOSOK^M .1^ ^*.1*03 10 

C\_*1._3J : K&0._5a:t ft2_x.Q0Klaa._aK' ^C\CQ_x_V_^. 

: ^.xVSZJr*' .T_f^ 

vyxK' ^iTnxQo osAxY^aa.t : rascal ^ai.K'.i c\erA KVxaax- 

v r&xiXJzn .^.O.Zx.1 crasax. A\^5a : ^.xA^ K&k'.i Aik. ^Lxxj 

53 AzusoA.l ^jC\03^0.Tx> KllO-ta.^xK' Kfc\03 K'Vw .TAO 15 

KAi_\.Jsa_=> KA.aK'n : Kbos .nA^ ; Kla.-x.ft> 

cb^inxj A a. osj.xK' A^o . kIlta. kA^e oA a*:ioA\aLK' 

54 KliJta.i Kbos ,nzx>^\5*3 .ia \ Ax.o Ktoos js&ulo 
• • 

«._oA\.x^rti ; ^oorA ■feaK'o KliA. ^so . ^oca\ 

Kt\03^x kA.1 .^OAxYi*. vx»OT ^i^K* K&Klx\ft> K^virat.l 20 

:«._CV-^-xA^ KliK’ .t.jdlA Kctj KlaL03.i Kilos »^_C\._^A 

. >.15*3 ^o^ix^rs.i Klxa.AK' KiaxQara ^_o^CV5*3^Ctn.a^.1 

55 K'ifla^. 005*1^. ncbo3 'ia.Tl.’l k'A^judaaooKl\ Koos ,-vn.ao 

K^Mx.1573 ^t*3 isA ^ojk' Aanxi .paaio kA^Ox^t^qoK' 

OCQ.i •t4» 0003 O..XXHZ.O \ a..x> 
— * _5T 



K&c\.icnc*> 

.=3C\n^* r^Ac\ . ntisAtrt ctAA^jq.i >.!■=).1 

. r^i^-ja.l Ktooxna Klit'.'ia.-x jcnaYA^o.i jCTJO-wr^ 

. rc^vAfiosa rtx.iaixr^ cn&AApJs.l r^i.isa^sa 4^0,^ ^ p<Aa 

cvcvcn <x.3cri-*.i »^_a.-lCT3 ^3 r<A^ h^cn 

5 *. K'^xcxii.ia.tTj.T KlV^xAcv pcS^-^Aa r^i-^-A 

•:• KijlvZJ^3 .^c\.t*.i r<Lr»:ypc\ p^iu^oo crisis- .x^p^ A^ 

Kto.^1- vSZJ.To _CU<^^U Kbcn r<A : XZpr? pdlCVStt^K' 48 

A\pa p^Ak' \ rdip^ r<Ai-c\ KlirC' js^vl. i >.i=33 

^J2W ^aoiA^^cv : rdiAsan rtll.HDO.^ .^cuxn.i^.i 

10 cnctd rd55Cb ^3 ’• cqA a^c\^\x’ix.M rtcn.i KL&,xO>.1 03^0^3 

V t<1x-cyA rd!^J.T.^C\ vST5.Ti3 _ cv^iA^.i 

^._^3 ^.i«*c\.io : cnA ijS33r<b Ki*ia._^ nrli^ 49 

r<l2k^cv.x-.l T-ra^x 002:1 iuK'i.A* *. r<lx_lll=3 ^OcnA^ 

. ^c\cat?3^ : r<lLsa.TD rdirci^ ^^cvicTD.i 

15 .%=3C03.1 ^50.1 * ^.12iA^73 jA v^r^.l .lens r<V<la.= krt' 

^n^^vJSS.i •. r^T^Ti-Cx : on±*xSJX\ ,^A!^3 cnat^i 

v ^xSio.Vi 

^vsaorn^xfiopc' Axri .12*. CN Vw • 1~^1 v** l’^■2^.—21/1-^^^r-C* 50 

r<\lix-G Aor^ ^730 . rt^xQD.i p<&C£33 ^_C\.2kAi*_ 

20 rc!s?3.T2fc- . ^\-X-t7303r<* r£l^Aj£*3 j.~t73 _ CVaAi>» >--\ .Txn^.l 

c\._3r< icx-ii-^r^ rdA.i aion.'UK' rdtcna . rtLx-cnA 

C\.lC\Ar\I-^> ^_a.a^xi^AorC' ^.Jt73C\ : ^jCV^xV^. 

CV^A^ r<l3r<' Jxi>Xzn aoA\ rtAo : rdAsa.i 

v K13LCT3.1 V^xP^ 



V* rd-icv5nx.T 

: ^cv.iA rdird T^ncd rd&iiixai^ra rdx.cn c\ : ^_c\.;A ^iT^ncdo 

rdv^A> _ ani^c\ rd(kian\ ^ asni&.T ^ c\b\±sn.i&b\b\j=n 

«^_o£i-xA\rdo : rd_3cn coat pQ.Vo rdsn-x-fio.T r<^\\.^. A^. 

_G.2lA^. TO-nSk rd ard : rdJ5a\xrj ^_0.2*.© £\iiA 

•> rd-Aia Jin rd-lrd .Tx£L&.T rdsa^rd : rd-^xfiaa a^ata^t 
v • — 

45 rd.Tcn A :v=ii>^T Ocnird ’ ctA i^ardct rdicvrax. rdi^. 
^ • • © 

rd-xxj {.J5a ^-©ix-^a : rd_^Ajaao <^c\.J5a_3 .pcv^a.i £\T^ard.T 

.‘Ui.i) ^rd \ Ario^t rdcrArd ^5a rd^.*i=> rdiV^rd \ ^Acn 

■:• r^iaL \j\tt ^.ix^ra.t vy*rd : rd.Tcn ^A 

46 : rdx^.^ pxsn rd.icn b\c\ca rd\ : rd3Ciifc\©rd crA tiard 

. ^urdxxra ^nbyccrtby rdA a rdsAsa.i rdlxa^, o.Ta^. rtArd 

. >.A-*.T rd».T©rd ^3 ^a^CVJia^.T rd.ird rds^ Tx\^ ndA 

^\\.t>iLCi : rdx>^en crAf^ rdLico ^cvA &\r>cn.* rdiorAAg^aa 

^?3 ctA rdcn.i rd.icn.T *. >sa.Txi Afi 

•> ^OaA\cA rdv.u<^<^ rdA •. A*.l 

47 cn^ax- A\^a ^uAusa ^L*i : crA vzirda rdicw5a.x. rdi^ 

rdiiak\ rdA^a.Jsn ^J5a rd^SiAu.i v^_*rd : ^_oc\ia j^.ax».i 

^x^aisw palsA.T ^0303 rd.xjA rda^xxia : rdcvii^a pal^A t 

rdA.! rd^v_wCV.3.X.^\=aa rd^\a.^Aj5n.i rdicncurj : ^xAsasa 

•:• rdin^ 

^-5a rdA : rd.xJ5n.To rdJird-^ ^-5a ^.ixrA^ T-*_^ rdA 

oocAcvSk ^..5n rdAa *. cn.x„*i i^ua A-jD.i\rd.i ,_gyv^-nr 

qd0.12^03rd ^33 rdAc\ . >.5noT=) rd^xflara cnx©i Ao^\x.rd.T 

ia oQ.n\j ^J5?3 rdAo . rd_2irdl^a rd-*Ta_© >cnOJi3a_^TT 
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K&G.iooto £L» 

oi\-*V-MO ^ fjjG r^isAib.l 

v ,crD0,^73.Ti3 lfc_c\oa_Ai^\A ^G.-irK' G.tTix.oK'G oooo 

: ^gctzA viOK'G r^lO.-^i-^.K' Kll^o 42 

^rc' ^GA.*^\iA 0^g^A\k'g ^G^vxnAiG : rcTaoo r^Lx^ox. 

5 «^2Ju.l rx&G.x.aK' »._ob\.» vxjG _G-*A b\\jznr? a.i 

g^gjso&vi ok' : ^_a^iiiDO ^a^aii^ viao 

: pel Aso A g.to.^ Kii^ooi Ai^so * ^aA is^i-a ^cvA 

: .%-^co rcA KlxjsaxAo .T-n^i rtA ^lira^n ^o.i 

vK'vjxI r^A r<iioo KlxJSax. 

10 KIxixla ^Goot\.£w i^UpC' : tszjpcb rtliCWSlx- rdl^ 43 

T_*V-\g \ ^-xA-x-n.^ rdifc.ir^ •. *_G_Jr< "p.ir^ >ira 

rtli^r*' •:• r<llx^.i pC&g.'SO ooiso ^?3 ^acnA^ 

; rdxjsax-.i >00G‘i50 ^gtdAu.i Klxixis ^x.*>.a.xjto Ax^oo 

•. Goo^GAp*'Goo .Txn^..i goo '.rfxzn K'io^u r^x.sax-Gr^ 

15 GOO OqA^GX-G : ^GOO^G.^K' PC&TjA Kla.aJSTSG VyXx*G 

vAtfl.J^On _ OqAk'.I i-x-^ ^JSO .xxl.l k'goo.ig : >ooc\l^ v^l.' 

aoa_* rdlra\ Ai^oo .s’vLg r^xxi.Vso 

ptl’sA^s ^.lAoo : rclx-^ax.! crA*.i ca*Gi_3G ^Gi:b ^A 

cnlxs^.i rdiJ50G.*G *. criA_*.i r^iooG-3 ^-1—»yx»G *. pc^joo 

20 r<laoo r<li-=)\ tA jx-^-fib : ^^cnArc'.i 

rtlila.i PC&G.'Sto ; p£iaco rcA.i.l ixN^ r^oo •:• ,caxi^vx>.l 

r&yi*r? ; eairo ^A ^goo ^xli^o K'i^av rcfioo ^50 cniro 

v co^V4A=> rtlljA .1 on Qo.i 

G^T-^r^l K^relx^a? ^.ii^fib ; T-'SzJp^ rdiG.JSO.^K' 44 



02* KlaOML.t 

kA Aw .ira Klicita-xA >OTO-*Axjjj.i r^oaiV^iJ^oarA 

Kl=>a.^r» ^ oog/iAxA .2-a.H4jJO Kbra Aaa-l.io \ Kbra 

KteiA’A^i'^o.D Kbra .=DTpa •:• cal^a c\^\nfTi bra 

^A^sqo \ Kbra KlAAw kI^K* ^.-^3 KlibsaxA A\_*>Kb 

Kbra K^J573 KlA.Va Kl^a-iA^'O^-CoK' oora icraaisA^ 5 

oAtKb : co-aa^. Kl*ia,^ oora >cno,r=3.io : vyAca-ii 

ori-3.vaCV& Kl^GXsj ora Klracx^p ^O.lK' cxxajj 

v K'-JOiZl^K'.l 

41 kAAAx origin Kl\ls *. ^ix-A\a ifla^xsajj ^aOxra 

Kbra ^a-a % ^1=3\ ^-*AnAx kA^wAx K'vjo H : Klara io 

caJSai^o cri-\.i.‘! ^_ii^2i2ai,v\ Kbra AujJO KliOai^aK' 

Kl^rx- »raa^3.%a oora ^»i*aaio : cnli.i oo\a 

K?n.Aflaaa cnAw *p Kla Ai*. Kbra .a Ax.* .i^o •:• K'ia.icoo 

Kbra T.T-X- KAx,.^.x.a ca-a . kAx-^oAxso v_iKl\.a AxoA.i 

^n.2^ kA^o.x^H\ook* KliaaAx Klicvaax-o Kl*ia.^ iA\a 15 

^_ocn*HAiA ^ex_2K' Kbra jxsbKb •. Klaa* i\^i^3G.a 

\ KliaaaxA aa-A oora ^aIa^A^o . bra Klaa.^ 

. K!i£A»n >ra crA\i v^cni.1 Kbra Kl\.i A^as 

ra.vx-\o Kl\\i£2.i bra rd\.2iCXxa ais Kbra .^a^n >ra 

>rao l\Ha *=?\ .Vi ^.1 Klic^ v crman.'! .1 Klfla^naaA 20 

cqA oora ^ru.jjK' Kl^o.A^'O^floK' ^*iAx : Kbra vAcnaa 

►rao.3 \o K' v ^3 K\"U» • onVsfcflaa •Two ca.iiaLa 2-w 

cA^.Kb : mbaaiflo A\^aa ^^i^.io : cnxx-cxajj Ax.Aa.io 

19 kA^Ox3 J Kl\.A^.flo 



K&cv.icnoo 

.2k.cv.ZA jcnaaK" k'otAk' k'.Ia^qd even : iaarVcv 

*. kAaS Kl\ v^-AiuAa ^jaa KSu&a K'’!-^.! •. KjjtxZJaa 

ia.xfiai.i v^ixai ^ocniaKla kAx.m &v-aca-A.i even &\_3K' 

^sa Kbon >^&<^\Kb Ki*^s .£.a>cv.xaa •.,oncuo-xoni Kbon 

5 Klai2k..i ,onaauacv.^. Kbon ia.xflai.1 Kx-ev.'sn.acv •. on&visn 

.l-acvi-aa : cg^Xa.I-aailA Kaon AA^-.o! •. Kin.^ 

ivxa.i Kl\^->cv A^Ki^aa : KaAaa AevKz- Kb on cn^.ii.i 

ooaAa&acv \ KtS^Kl2k ^cv^2iJS?az.acv : Axa.a cv..^a Kxiia* 

Kiiy.mta ^cvcaV^ac : K.ioqqo ooCUsA^Ktacv *. KVxAx. 

10 •. KAvcV.-l-A.iO.'itta kAA^—eiA »_oca.A*i^,2v cvcvon CVacn*.i 

•. ^acrzJsa-^- Kcvon .ai.n.501 Kla.a.lA.^a A >oncvK:MCN 

. Kiion Klaaiik. ^_aa K<K.a.A^ K&vcvicaoaa cvcvcn dn^icv 

a .aon jctAkcv ,vaa £uK38 

>.^Ak Kaa^ .2k..%l ^uKcv . K-Za.ijq v^ax- A\^ 

15 A^vrcb K.icv^xi-K.i \ Kaon Ki^gii cnartf^a K:ira.Aik-a 

,&vco.aaAon.i Kiix. jacvAK.i vy*K : s-ix^i-icv >mev.2i 

v^-.^.xz.’aa.i Kxxz-^a iuca-i.i >.v^z. v^-1—ac\ : v\AvcA.i 

•:• kIza.T..Oc\ K.lx^flo v\ia .^.CV.Za 

Kll<AaK VHxQdK.1 kAxw 

K.icn_o? Kiacv.'sai. Kbon iJsaK.i K\._sn ^_a.i ^onev 39 

^_aa icA^rifla^K ^ a era A Kcvon .a^\fi : Kuc^aev K^A w 

kA^V .1^. jcncv.iK^ Kb on p Kin .1 Kacvsn^AK.i cna.Tacv.^ 

Kben K.icv^i-z-a Ki-A^jaa cyi_3^,_\c\K ^.jaa *10.1.1 : Kbcn 

v^oAcria.i kAcv K.icv^vzjaa kAi >cqaVw .1^0 •:• *xa.Ta.i 40 

r^iasa^iK' .Tn£v. : cia^ix2k.i^\a Cvcvcn Kai^ao critaxa ^.aa 



KilO^p KllOSTlX..! 

A^Ax. A.^ : h*r€.zDcn%&tt *=x±- rdnAaa ^=n ^vard 

v &\ard A^Aai, rdA ^iu»ai A^ *. Cora iuK' 

35 K'.Im rd.Tw.r3 ^_CUrd ^_oAAia:t rdaaJS^-^rd .ToAa 

rdao aacn a-x-^irda . &y_xs *A ^^GcaXiio : .^acrAv^i 

aacn a_^na * rd.ac\J5?a.3L.l rdliSriA.i caA_\j=) rdAtT^."! 5 

rdA&an coot aA.2*.rda \ rdL.^lJ^A.1 v^-*rd ca.amn\ 

\ rd_n_jD A2A cn^iara.t rd.Qa^n.'^a ^\._ax»^> rd\\T.&.1 

cnA.^i .j cn=j etas rd.5 a_=n._2 A aacn >cnadA^\ aALo 

^.~»n rdfcia •:• caXfci i^\=) rd.no cna rdacn rdJaaii 

rdacn oixT^a cyAxm rdacn Tj^m aacn >cnardvw.l A^=n 10 

•:• ca_a.T-2fc. acnrj , on a rdA b\ rdA *. rdacn AA^rsa cnT^&n 

^.J=n \ crA\i rd.Twrs rd_aa=7lX- rdA<^ .in rdacna 

36 rdx^ai ca\ aacn ^t^rda •. ^ALx. t^ouA rdJ=n.T2^- ^in.x. 

ard : cn&>aA aacn ^STiIna 02A aacn « aacn 

Acn rdancn ^r\_ard T ^xxcn TC.iacn crv„3r^ T.n.x.fiaJtn >^\_=73rdA rdan.T^- rdan ] 5 

rdsAjab.i rdli=3^ ana. : rdT-»T-tna rdxX-o rda^Aard 

•:• ^acn=) tA cn rdrirdii ^=n ^ gjjaTaa 

rdAa oiA-a.i rdA^» rdacn Qax> rdA acn 

v rd<&>a£.a> T*=> rdAla^ rd.Txj rd\.^rd ^acn\ ».ia4\3Lrd 

37 rdacn rdA^sn : ct2X*t i^vra rdacn cdA^\.T=3 ^.1 rdaaanr. 20 

G cafiian\ (— 05)] J + cassia 

6 rdA^ao] J rdA 

18 acn (= (5)] J + rdaaan^fcrd 

18 cnVx.i nri^ (— 05)] J rd‘iv^ 



K^XO.lOnQD 

•^_OcaA luKsa.i ^cxcnli^AoKs ^ocn\ 

r<ll K Kb on *. ^JS3 Ax OCX on ^j.^xa.1 ^x\. j KlA 

CXOCTD ^4l, »*ctd ^jsn ^a-jK Auu.i K.fia-xi.^isaa.iA 

^vxtd ^^ocnaiAA .^cuK K^aii.io : ^cuK Kb an Ascu.i o 

5 : r<l^a._x_w ptlsci-^ Koan Kt-joA\s*):i ban \ KH-a_&?K 

r^-^73-T--^ Kt.a&>K iuaa K.iflas ^__ocnx\.^ji KL.’Snvio 

•:• Ki°^A 

«._oca-ii^o Kaa?i5^iJ5na.i3 ^a.K AsoKo 31 

cv^x-o % Ka cv..x_x» Ks a..\s *._cv..iK .xJtniKo Ka-flas 

10 . vryQo Kiancu <fc^ovAxa k\.i ^oanx&Ks K'ciio K^-HAx 

%K\ axis Ka*t» .sKs ^xsacv* kAAAx Koan >anoAuKo 

*:• cuAulK K-A.S3 K_\o *iK ^ borA A:LK KsiaA kAo 

o\.a» kA.i ^_cA-xA AAAxo ^x5asa*K KAAAx iAis ^90 32 

•. ^ ocax^Kls rdsCL^i K^i Ax ooan : Kiancu 

15 Klaa-^ bens KixfloK bs ^._saAx ^aXaSaj .1^ oocno 

caka Ac\A.*K orA^o sK Kwi* cnA^ K^axx* 

Koan i.ix-o . KiwK ^ix-Ax* cn-^sA Ksa.i^ Kltajo 33 

: ^bcn\ vsaKo )anojsa.TiA ^aiK .*Av*Ko Kiasn^*K 

^a^A KiK .senio •. KsAsa.i Kixs^. o.tss*. KV0.1 oK 

20 Kix^i Kio.\o Ka<xsax- cx.i^- •:• KAxsioi KAx.soncvm 34 

^AAsao o.isi*on.1 *. v\A ^li^aK : onA 00on oisaKo 

.Ixn&.i ^ojjsn Ax.iKo . ctA ^lA^Vxxx.^a kAo *. >*cn K.taj 

1G K^cvxxj (== <G)] J + cv*Ax.x-K kAo cA^K kA .1^: 



rci pdic^o rdaos?iaL.! 

oos rujoA Arc'.! A\^ps : rc'ii.r.o .*cn pC&ulcyd 

•:• ncA rci\o \ ^rc' ^rc' rCbcn^>.! : 

0003 ^*A2jA&i&\.£*3 rClVl rdia.J2?iJ^-:*rC' rC'v-w .T_^C\ 

Go cv-^-i o rdA A rCbon nnA \ rclsa-A^-A ^_a..jjL_=3i.i.! 

rd*!a.^ ^_OOQ*!^V-\ ^_0.-3 tX* rdA&\3.! rC&a*!^3Jt30o 5 

*. A-^A «*._acT2_i.^! .t_=3 rCix.,y.vx3 rc'.ica.oo r£30.ta.xAo 

o\^\o . ^\w iA ^ OOlA\H=J »SO^ 0003 ^O. A3 b\*.! o 

CV-W^-^O *. rdli.!.! cnl.TCCVSi vy^K' ^_Oon*!^A «,_CV.irC' 

^ AAfc ^JSO rx\^ .%£* oocoo . .nA^ «^_o._3rC' oood 

10 rc'ArC’ 00 03 pcA ^n.l-^o . rcto3<A rtl'SO.T^. 

v rClAo rC?A ^aA&U&vm .T^ \ 0003 ^ooqaAupc' rcfa^vxra 

v AurC'V'fe*) 0003 

28 kAajjt=> rCt\03 •fcrt.ifca n&axu^rC' ^03 PC' rc'i.t- *^o 

r^Lfiau»i\32aoxA oaA rcbo3 ^o . «. oas ^a3.! 

OoUlrC"! 0003 ^A^ .1^ «._02 pc' rcftos ArCix-3! 15 

^_airC' rc'ixio «._cure' rcA^s.! rdixa^.i 

•:• ^_ooixi^,\orC' ^3 

z aire' Arcix.o rCloaii^i^aao c\ on ^oo3^\a\ .stdo 

^c\b\SXii.°s,&\b\r<? • (<1*50! rcAara ^ocrA ■fcprc'o 

29 A\p3 rda _V!rj rc'.ica.ob ^_*.! ^02 cp •:• rCisAia.! rd-lxs^ 20 

rdi^OrC' ^u\-A_X-a *^cA\.t7l3.! 0003 ^ajjA.xjso rcA.i 

^ooijlS*.!!.! rcisAT-CVSi ^o % ^^ooA rCfoos ^urC'.l r-c'liijLO 

0003 ^\^91 *.«._ocrix'SoH^! rC'i.aO^ ^030 «._oorux^io 

30 ooo3 o,i_\rc' .v^o •:• rcA.! : ^_ooixr*H=3 



K&o.icdoo 

^ rA. ^.1 r^x.2H : yAA^on ^AaK' £a A-m.U 

rcIx^lVl rdl\\cv.3L cnA ^ Aw.Ti *. A^n«sn\ 

t^ijuxjsa kIjco jcno^i-Ar^.i : Klacn^a jh-xjso k't^^Ao 

•:• rtlrv^flO^raa K^ois ApAx..i *. ^ctAk' 

5 KA • KxjC\S crA^ : i'SOPC' rdao.^a^r^ 23 

: A^- mJ\n.x2ib\(\ ^ciiAsa^i^ >^.^a AA^^a rfcscn 

r£s\.Hon K!ia3 
IS 

p.T3LJx^.i vy r^ r^wai rcAr^ 

J .\ — 

v^» rc rCwai o\ 

clAik&g rela^AoK' «^_a_=)\ c\^\-3L^a 

10 

rc^saA-x-3  ^ _ 

•:• ^OA.y^va\ 

^cn Ar<lrj r*l*ia\o rtlacx»i3L 24 

v^*.l A^Qaa-*r^.l K'.ion ^i^orc'.i vyr^ r^T*ix- 

iy ^ Arv ^o cnvart'.l r£^»*r<A \ ^.lAtrC' r</i.*i._l- ^(kxlA 

*. ^b\*xcsb\x Kiarc' a.*c\co.i ocn *. cnraO^ra r^i^Jtt^a 

Ki’Sl-A-flo kA oc\^ rdl=>\ AAo.i ^.x_\iA£Jt*Aa 

15 K'.T.iwO ^ixA t.l.xA\rC* riArC' % ^-»caA Aa_2^1o 

•;• kIxjj ^ ocrA^.i 

^o y *m ooo.l r^-ir^ rdrjy r<A i.JS?3rC' r<lla._^a_^r»r<* 25 

r^lacnV^ro •. /i^rdra ^a^.A rdocnl ^oAuv-w.! 

>.A ^CXOa-A-^A^A\.l *. >.iiC\i rdird 

20 Kii\\cv.x- V^no’.i Av»c\ctd Axixia % r^Asa.i fdi*=3y 

^uooo .rjcoTOa^-l : rdAsa ^3 A :un^o \ ^aswAi*. A 

•:• ^O.aAi^^.1 rrf.rxi C\.3L O \ ^^OL^iilX- A^ 

b\±zxix- k'^.m : i-JSJK'o rdiasax. rdi^. 2f> 

^ CVlJ*yi,»CT31 *• »*CT3 K'T-aTX- ^^A-1/3,1 ^.-IJ^O V^A 



rC*io.^o rditoax..1 

vlcn K'icu : Kli-cn refer) vy*sn:vn cicol 

kA U) ^ _\ AAu aen v^ii».l=>cv : ^.1 am ^oA^A.i 

'.xxi^ ^i^vsso ^uL'sn ocn AAa.i ^a._3re' Tiiiflai.i 

. ^ocoAlaj nc'T^^ rdwO! reti^i . ^axi^o 

iZXxfiOA.l J3.V\ Kilos AA^tnO . ^.iAG.^30 ^A^=3 ^l^vno 

. i.Jsnrc'! rtlll.i.l r^suxcA ^._aAo3 : reii=3\ AA.o 

.T*&\^.! . ^xAlA.I K'-3L_.»! ^0-303 ^J=73 _C\CT1=J! 

^0.3 cn : cqd j.AirC' A^. Ai*. jjiflal.1 ^airb 

•:• «L^-! rcA ^OCn 10.30 . Kd\i5?3 T<A ^OeaiAo^! 

21 vy-.*r^ rebcn re&\CU=A^ ^._t33 cur. : ijrnK' r^asa^re' 

peA.i A^=n \ rtlo\»3! o.in^-O •. &V50re\i 

K'l^T'Sno rClxX-o rdA.i.A ^oia.xQo^.1 rcA*** 

^ocnlxs^i rdsn.i^. \ ^0^30! re*! ^^O^Ai*. K'Jrc' run^.t 

•:• ^ojn^.i3 r<Lo\£3! 

22 rdl.i>ja Kbcn rd\ : ijsaKb r<L*ia^ rdl_^. 15 

>030.1=3! A\ps *. >H-^g® vy-*r^ ^.xaAcnj^s 

reira^O . ^lA!.^£p K'l*ix. r^!030.3 ^OxAo •. K'!cn03! 

tA^. Kbcnjab > 

10 

coo • ^.l.j.JSa.l-D ^^>0.1Jta.*oi=3 rc&ijjA 

003! OD^Va^T-^! rClis^O ^lu caJ=73.-^0 : rC’H-*!!-! 

^=?3 ^xsi^o ^a2Aa> cq.X-^.3 .=3err.! K'v.’ir.o relzA^ rCxs^i 20 

^O-aA A^oj^n refers rClx.cn.1 ben rtliJ^J»! cni^Aax. 

^^CUkxtPlij a\! rdliA^\.n.X.=3 cal>.=3^ rCbja.3! v^rC' *. ^A:*» 

0.3^3^VX-rC'.! ^.AaK' COlx=3^ 0003 O.TTL3^! V^-»r^ % ^A^.! 

rcA.i : j-\ ocn ^-.! •:• ^a_»:m caA oocn 



K&o.icnoo jj 

.t^o : ^_ocrA oocn „_02 on rdsao’i 18 

>i-I- * ,CD0^73.ID OOCT3 a.^.flO *_OCQj>i^\ OOCT3 
• _'__ 

rt^Ajsb ^H-^3 : r<ll^CT3 ^_jOonA r^ocTD 19 

A.bw r^uorA ^_osni(^o . rdtaA ^A ^_Oxxrj.i<V\.i 

5 rdicn • qocw.i ,cncV.-JS3,vi3 O-nA^o . n^.icn 

Kljinio K&uiO-nA ^arcisb rtiA.i ^.Jtsaa . cyA ^_o&\.»vw.l 

: ooo\i >cna^3.i.jc>.i r<$\l:L A^. c^it-ax* rdni^oo rd’saoarj 

rdirC' .T_x_a„^ •. r^ia-l-a .V^ r<lA_.n.A^%A^ A^ 

K'\C\.-^.=3 A^C\ . ,CnO-xJS*2_x-.nr<'.l 

10 .TiXiSi Oa»icA^rjC\ : orA ndir^ .To 0.^3 K'mi.l rc&VxaorAaLl 

o^xra.io ^_c\^ijaa=j i^vi.i Kl'sa.T^. •»_A 

02nir\0&\i V-jj1 r^JSD.Tiw ^a^DTCDK' jaifla^O 

^axfloKb )o.x3HC/.i .A .\in^ rJ'varC'.i K'T^flor^O 

A Txn2^0 \ ,^_OSk.*a^ r<lt?3.T^ •»_O^^OjjiJL. 

15 ^CV.^! rdSG.T,^. ^ a.^.x^l.T-3 ^ a.^x\&\r<\i .=)C\^ 

rx'.Txi .x-an^rt'.T kA\TA:i r^inrirao *. ^a.^.x^i.1.1 

A^i.i ^ oA.\j=3 cars ^OSbA^r'C'o \ _OaA\Ji K'.Ta* 

• • • • • 
^ CV.-^.ia.TK'n r<?-lr<? .Txna r<ll_*.*l Kli’UjK' : rdziJD cns 

.;• _ ^ Q^\x^>.r3 r<A .TA r^lxis ,^.1 Klsn.Ti*. 

20 r<lix.l • cn_\ TSflK'o r<lxx_*^.3 r^OSzax. rdl^. 

r<A v^K' ^_Gears ^A r<ll=)t AxAn.i 

K'ix^i.i rd-2ea_^ ceAcC' ; v^Co jXiAwn KlA *. oocn 

A^n.l ^ ctAk'o : ^.vi^vflarzjo ^.lx^i\ r<"’m^\o K^ijjA 

10 J c»0.210.^=3o : see ASD 4718. 1G .x.oza.^K'.i [ J .x-O^ik'i 

20 



\ r^ia.\o r^.lCV5n.L.i 

rdx_lxl3 “nun .xs K'.icv.-li A.^.i \ iJsaK'.i ooi KljjixXJtzi 

'■o.T.o .0 ia.^Ai.1 AikO . r<x3lX3.i prC* 70 in cna p^.iorC' 

v >cnO.^.r<lV^3 }oino >.3pc' “Gin cna ia.^.Swr^ ; p<lxixl3 

11 ^_a2i.lI^T3 rd'saxflo Ai^on r^-\ \ i.Jtrtpc' rciJ03i^»r<' 

12 Kim\o rdiasax. a.1^0 •:• n^Asa.i r^ixs^, 5 

v ^Lft.izi.^. peix_33.x.3i r<?A,33 v^33i r<Llx3£ : <.-..»i_33rcfc\ 

13 *. ^ o^v.acv.n.33 pc'cn r^ix^i K!ioi3 ; \yir^ r<?l031^* pc' 

14 p£L303ax. KllSw •:• o^\xn.3^vx_33 rcA rtlx.wi30 .o^uiu33 

; infibi ^l*^ix33 A\3333 rcfrcrj Kl\ ; i-Jiap^o 

^^2 .1.2k *.^1x133x0133.1 rtl'Sa^K' ^r^-w r^.xjrtl'Sa kAk* 10 

•:• ^oi.3.1 rdrA^ oiix3^> 

15 «._0.3 K* vni)Q Asop^ •. ^Aon p£3cv.33.^*r<' .2bJ3ix. .1^0 

^acniinw p«£ix.31X.330 rdxxxn ix> r<ln^aa.3 ^.33^ 

•. rcA^a.t^i^flopc' ^_c\ca\ c\o<D .1^ \^ab\ oocn iup^i 

•:• ^33^3 r^Ocn Av»K\l rdxxnw »^_ooi\.Ao „_OoA 15 

16 r<L^.A_33 r^OCO 1.UL A-xA-n Pt^\_330._-* ^._*.l i<k_3 

. jODIOK'.I P^llOSfc^xK' QOO.-lifl0O.33 i^rv_3 [c»0.1x\^\.n0.l] 

oA m^O . p<^v1a.1'5?3 r<x2kO. A^3r<A >030.irC^ r<ho3 A\r<b 

•. n^-lA^Aa/i^.l p£ixJ3a_x.3Ao rc'-x’jje.rA r^li^xp^.i 

•:• ^_CLml3.12.1 crA '.xaax^^&ixa r<A.i ^AxPC'go 

17 kiAjw £\cv.A ^.33 v^orso CDO._iiA0o._33 pc&pc' .1.^0 

r^xio.^ ^o.ik' .*^\*p^o r^oas iix. : r<$\ii.i33 ,oniortA 

)aSh- *. cnra 0003 |.iiinw3 r<in^aA 003 ^33 r<l30.3ixAo 

17 J in mg. Q0O.l*ooO.\ ^3 21 J a>o.lija?cA 



K&OI 03 00 

133.11 r^.*ix-0 .0003 ^XxSlu.i Klx*lJQ K'lcaao rc3o^fcx\o 

^A O.T-H^ rtllAY^ KL^Aj3) ^-*133.1 *. Kil2k03 ^OCYlA 7 

K^UCini ,,^0331^0 \ ooot PC'i.ota^ii rC'.aA^A ^ojjoi&i 

<r" *_oA ^au^^.io *. »on033.TO rci3ixfi0i K'&A^. Ai*. 

5 Kl2>Ag-33i A_\-33 . cri-3 ^o^\-a-31-a-.di r<&oixA^a2*Vk 

. r<V<l4-^g0 K'otAk' b\*n?:i ^^0^*1033 rtAi ^o^xaA^ 

A5^33 ^.lxsA^ peLsA^33 d\ ^.Iaj \ 133^0 r<£j031l- rdl^. 8 

>030 . «a03 r^AlxA^aiAi^ .jh 0131* 030 *. ^1x31x0 k'iixs.i 

rCUxxX-3l\ jnonrii ^A QawO : rtLsxxXJyia ^.xajj ca*^unf 

10 K'l-^.lA 1x3^1 rdfiaxai pd-ios r<l3iA^Ao . ^cnAr^ 

pC't^ Ax^A O \ ^1x331 KA P<l31flfl3 Kxix.D ,*£^3 .2*»3fi330 

>x^oA^1 K'l-.ri-^. lOSoAv-ar^.l \ ^JL-*.l_^j-Q0 rsA rClx-i-w 

003 Aik n^i_33 K'ctiAk' .1-aa AO ♦. r£l.l3rcA rnA30,33.1 

CTlA ^lx^loji.33 rcAo ^1a\.^133 rtA Ka31X3 >030^rv*r<'.i 

15 KLjjlaX-3i\ ^_1a> : n*lxixl3l r£-*H*r<L3 .1x33*.:\ r^_3lV^3 

>x^»oA^ ^._33 03^03x5^3.1 003 \ ^1*1^00 rr'eriAr<' 

•:• ^xxjjo ^.xooKb ^ ion03 0*0030 •. k'ios 

^oinjAui : 0.1 n°k n^!303 p^sAirt : i.33r<' r^loai^K' 9 

rtloA-331 , 
~~ __3 • __i 

v ^Kl^x^jJ 

V^A £\-2x31X- : caA i_33r<b Kl*lO_^ rdLl- 10 

Ooalx3^, Kboi-li .*03 K^\r<b ’. r<caAr<' 

1-33 r* 

K'iflaa A-^A reli-x_3^o *. ^lxnni r<A ^Ato_i_3i-*o3i 

rtArC'; r<A ^Olrc'.i ^aaf^.l aiix3^ ^1 

.2*-ox* rtflaxau oii_3io % rd3f< K'oiAk' % Kix.3ix.3i 

20 



cn rtiic\.\G rcli<xsai-.i 

^ocqxIa^H ggod ^.Aam^qg 

rtlia i530.^1=) ggcd CX-joi^v^onf ^gcqI^dg . r<li_3LC\nx» ^3 

KiA.i ^._A>r<b . ^ocaJa‘^\n\ a. A \Kb O-xlx.a \ rcA\i£i.i 

c\Ajd.x- * a„ni^J3or^ hsAg o.T-^-i^K' 

. .^aJK' a.xAiK'G ^ocaA^cn'i^o ^GcaillnG ^Gcni^a.^ 

ga_oct2=d aocn aix-ir^ kL^g.Vi ^^^cucp kIivmK'g 5 

5 ggod c\_x_2ig , ^oco^a.ii aA\r<b „_a_3nc' amio 

^_xnrL3j .T—Sk ^cn-i.icv.*A=3 cninAa rcli cv^ai.o KL*ia\^ 

r<^a.i*ia,,5arj ,^ocn\ ^K' re'A^ax.o K'in.w n ggctd 

CoCU.ir^&.iAK' v^n*- •.Jrtll’iwK' r<&Gi^r^-3 : r<$>G.l anfiaroG 10 

KliH-wre' rCWllL^O) . C» G._aA 0.2^ nd2i G CDGiA^-^G 

ooGr<&G..J5D.A^ • >~l-x-^ca\r<l^.l rtL*ioorclmo 

aoa,_a._.»._aoGCD . r<l*i:t-i-aa_2h. Ard=> oooAo.^ . 

,ctdgH^imo yJSDicn . ^ix^AxSarj qdgt\,^ . r<^.1 Qttc\.n. 1.1=3 

^_cvsctj . rdijjLi.i-^ra rd^O.**^ cKirj.i ^.xZL^lrs ndx-^OGi 15 

GCT3 PC'i^rdl CDCX-^G.I QoO.lA.aioD .Ta=3 GOOD aAi^^rdl 

v [p^OCD iVi 

(; rdoord'irdrj r<bcrj rdlO^-.i^rc' Qo CV„.liQo C\_^D 

reiia.^ jCDO.'SD.IO OGOD ^cAiwilt Kt\OD .TnA . r^Vlx.TSD 

4 ^curC* a.x^ipC'g] J + ^xirD reA.i r<rdx.V^oo n^iwr^o 

a.V^a^K'*. G.Vna5.i rs!l^\or6 n^Hlx. i^\=> ^hx-CVaj kAig 

\ K'^G.ica.fio.i r<Ax\.*i OInao *. r<ljjt-x-XJ5D.i 0D^\J5?i-jjVr3 

. r<&a.A.‘S*A alni-r^O: see Introd., pp. 20, 80. 

18 d>Ol*a>cvtD) see p. 165. 



K&o.icnoo .1 

: 0003 .Ta=> A 2*. <5hoo3 r^ix- r^tai.cwa 

^^ocni^j Tir^ m°^3 ,<ncii^\c\K' A^so rC'jssAxi 

r<?i^\\.£i3L. Kbco rC'Jon.i A^'SS *. r^^ai»i*cT23 

rC'_x»,_jL_X_,=0 .^.CXXxS.l *. Ki^arn ^\cA 

5 A_^o *. 0002 ^c\.icv.3 ptix-i-w K'i-.Sk^x^ ooov^o \ cvooo 

>3.1—0 rc&i_30zx\o rtl^ifiara *. Kbo3 ^_=aV^c\ Kfros 

v qocVIx^Ijdo^ rclA.ttf.i cni.Toex^ vyaK* Kbora i^2Jto c»o\ 

Ki20^zix.o *. rtlW^xa .x\ia> pcLx.:|.o=73 ^.1 K'aio^ 3 

)Q.TD ^Ocaa^Hn 0003 ol^K&r^ \ nC'.T-l-^^ 03T=2x» 

io kL^^.t ^ ocqxV^ ooctd a^^ii-n Ai*. *. nc'i^K'*! r€.il.i 

A2*. ^_OCT2-A PS'OOO ^X.-aK' K^O,_Si_i^iO rC^XO,_\._i_A7=J 

r£-alOO.=>:? KLlJta_aCQJS?3 A^O •. rtljjLXXJSZS.^ >030.10^09 

0003 ^at^rcb \ ^ocrA OOCO .T^V % ^Ocrial.T^.I 

Kl\o •. 0-0.01t?2.» cao oio3.i\r<'.i *. ^ oorA 

15 ^ oi-2i.2^ KiAo rd^o.ii.i re'Jsa.uoA ,*_olw.i^x 

.noil 0030 e-iJK' ,030x»r<ir3 o^t^xjjoi.i •. pcjjlvxj^id • v —— 

*. rc^O.i p^ao.vi A 2a. r^^oini^o rtllx-O^-O rcAx.w ^o*A 

r^i=*iOa ooirao *. ^oo23a-ir<l\ ^.x2k.^030 ^ocajjoi r<!ii^.2s 

•:• k^xx=3 ^^osAxnxwJSO ^cai^ „_tok' 

20 l.T-X. *. ^_aAo3 »__002x^2^. P^JOJtH^aK' AiwO 4 

KVt^-x-^OO }a2>. ^0-2K* tHxiO •. 03^xO_\ ^cilr^ .a^Xarsfa 

Oo.2k.iO 0003 O.T-^^2^\r<' ^00215330 . ^Oca^Tliw Kllixjrc' 

8 Kl^i\o (= 05)] J < 9 K'.Tl^ (= 05)] J 

21 03 o\] J + ^XaKlxo ^02 K' .T^io : see Introd., p. 80. 



rdia^o reliant, t K&o.icnoo 

>0310^.1 rtllx.msa 

1 CT3 GL^k-Lsa .1 rCVCl'Xa^VX. b\.l.TJ3 

^r\_lx- ca_*d\*r<a] . r^-xiCVMKL’Sfl rd.A.r*J oooi.Tlfia^K'.i 

v^VjsorC'T ocn qoaix^Aoo.i.i 03^a.A.:^3T p^T-&x_^=3 i pc' 5 

: KlI373^t craAx.i rCxA^Oonri .ta \ ^.xix. r<H.flQ2^2L^ rcfcvcn 

Klrar^.i K&O-^iA^T^flortLri [*. b\.x2Li ooc\_l_x_Qoa. :5a.1 C\ 

K'_&CV..D.fla&PC' rdiOja >„'raa.i=3 . rc'ia.s*.! T=3 T-^-rarc'no 

rClx-SiOni rd\a.i*. ooa.ix^Ajao.i r<fc\cT3 .'vri^ •. >03iar<'.T 

ib\r^ A^ri.1 : pcixxx.ra^ enc^niL oolA rdlxSSwO rdrai 10 
• v 

rC'TxT'sa rdViix.3 p^ir.5ax.5aa r^icn'L.i : K?l£k03 cnl^\cv.x..i 

l^lxn rC'ixTSa p^.00i a.£.n rcltziin &\i=3 0 .0003 ^xxi3&\:£5a 

rC&v_.a._^-0 rdl ^AoKId ^ocnA-ii rcllxA^QcixTAO . >003 

ApC'jL.Ao ji^StA rdsaiaL n^oo3 £vx\o . ooos ^ooqx^v.k' 

^oca_\ 0003 ^.x^ArC'.i O.ArVs ^ocn^\5a.x> Jaxn ^5a 15 

2 PC^O.A'SO.l T*^ rCl3.Txia.Si . rC'crArd\ r^Uka.T ^O.jjt=i.TiT 

rC'Ai-A-.uTO •. rC'rd.Y-^jo A^ r<bo3 vAjtOJ2?9 ^urd^xYu 

6 rd30..D = J (txt.)] J (mgr.) PC'ia.o *. 

10 rcLralxi] J + rC&UTx.TO 
S' 



K*icx\c\ rciiOSttr. 

J = Cod. Jacobitarum Hierosolymitarum, saec. XV, 

edited by Rahmani. 

Where the text as here printed differs from J, the 

reading of J is given in all cases in the foot-notes: for 

a justification of these departures the reader is referred 

to the Notes on the Translation. 

Words and passages are enclosed in brackets when, 

in the opinion of the present editor, it is unlikely that 

they formed part of the original narrative. 

N = Cod. Nitriensis, B.M. Add. 14645, dated 936 A.D. 

L — Cod. Nitriensis nunc Londoniensis, B.M. Add. 

14649, saec. IX. 

P = Cod. Parisiensis, B.N. Fonds syriaque 234, saec. 

XIII. 

Unless otherwise stated, the text printed is that of L. 

All variations of P are recorded in the footnotes. 

In all three parts (f> (CM, (S2) signify select readings 

from the Greek versions printed by v. Dobschiitz. In 

Shmona and Guria a few readings are given from A, 

the Armenian version. 



cnionc'.i r<li*.icw50 A.2^.1 K&uiLaL^ 
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